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Jacqueline 

Lichtenberg 
To all of the many Kraith Fans who have asked for the works 

of the Kraith series between two covers: I am relieved to be 
able to put "these volumes in your hands. 

Yes, relieved---your many letters, each in its own way 
denonstarting eagerness, have made me feel 'as if my inability to 
provide copies for you were a failure of shameful magnitude. You 
have brought me to understand how very much you have wanted Kraith 
tc be collected. Now, we may all thank our editors, publishers, 
and devoted Kraith Creators for making this volume avail~ble. 

, 
However, due to the size of the Kraith Series, and due to 

the fact that the Series isn It complete yet, what you hold in 
your hands is only the beginning of Kraith collect.ed~ FuturQ 
volumes will bring you both stories' which occur later in the 
Series, and stories which occur between the stories in this volume. 

For those of you who are not familiar with the many 'scattered 
pieces of the Kraith Series, I will attempt to #sumrnariz e the history 
and underlying substance of the Series . 

ostensibly, the Kraith Series is just another Spock-gets
married Series. In actual fact, .this aspect of the plot is only 
incidental (an important incident, but only incidental). 

r began REMOTE CONTROL in 1968 _ ... but I got pregnant, so 
it wasn't finished until December of 1969. By the time it was 
finished , there was no serious market, " so I submitted it to Ruth 
Berman's T-Neqative. She liked the story enough to xerox herself" 
a copy and she returned it with a request that I rewrite it into 
narrative. I refused on the grounds that the story was structured 
for v i deo and could not make a satififactory narrative . However, 
I had been ~eeply entertained by T-Neqative all during my 
incapacitation and I wanted to contribute. r was afraid that 
cancellatiqn would cause T-Neqative and all the other fanzines to 
fold. . 

Therefore, I decided to pullout some of my script outlines 
and see if I could rework them into narrative. It would be about 
the same amount of work as was necessary to convert REMOTE CONTROL 
into narrative •.• and there was no more market for scripts. 
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I cast about and discovered that I had now gained the 
freedom to use some really radical ideas about Vulcan in narrative 
form. I had developed these ideas privately over the past seasons 
but felt that they were not potentially commercial despite their 
obvious truth. I had some misgivings aDout whether tandom woul d 
be able· to accept anything so radical , but I judged that, if there 
were to be no more new shows, it was time to infuse some new blood 
into fanzines. I resolved to use some of my tame, commercial 
ideas mixed with some wil d surmises that I felt had dramatic 
presence enough to be interesting. 

I had been reading a great deal in STrekzines that supported,' 
notions in sharp opposition to my conceptions. I resolved to make 
my story into a. counter statement , proving once and for all that 
the johnny-one-notes of fandem had been blind to r eality. If my 
story, served no other purpose, it would stir up enough controversy 
to spark some original thinking which had been conspicuously 
absent. . 

Therefore, with the zeal of a trUe crusader, I set about 
constructing my singl e story which was to be my only contribution 
to STrekdom. I pulled out a set of index cards headed "The Kraith 
Challace". I had done this outline with commercial script writing 
in mind. It dated from just after I had seen AMOK TIME and 
incorporated only a few vague ideas and very little that was new 
or startling. r then 'cast around for supporting detai l . I pulled 
out the car ds stapled to that card, shuffled them around, and a 
story began to take shape. The orignal script had been planned 
as a three part episode of deep drama. My story would center on 
the middle of those three parts. The working title was THE 
AFFrRMA..TrON~ 

I set to work out l i ning and drafting. 
weeks and by the next , time r heard from R.uth, 
nearly done. Shortly after that, I mailed it 
would never be accepted because it was so far 
liked it enough to publish it. 

It took only a few 
I had the thing 
off, certain it 
out. Ruth, however , 

But then I began thinking ... now what am I going to do? 
This story will be published , and people will be loosing sleep over 
"what happened to Sarek?" . I re-read AFFIRMATION and s tewed and 
stewed. There was no overt clue in AFFIRMATION about what would 
happen to sarek. I'd meant the story to give enough basic infor
mation for any intelligent reader to figure out all the rest of 
the Series ___ that way I woul dn 't have to bother writing it. 

But my conscience wouldn't let me rest. So, one night , 
r sat down and pulled out the old outlines and constructed MISSION. 
I decided to re-title THE AFFIRMA.TION SPOCK'S AFFIRMATION. Then 
SPOCK"S MISSION would .be number two in the series and the other 
stories will all be titled Spack's somethingorother, if Ruth didn't 
think that was too cutie-cute . Ruth liked the idea and the 
convention was establ ished. 

However, as I fini shed MISSION, L began to realize that 



it wasn It possible to say izia few words enough to tie down my 
whole concept of what VUlcans~ .. 1. knew what I wanted to say, 
but the readers wouldn't.. I had raised questions that I hadn't 
even hinted at the answers to.. I knew the answers, but a reader 
might develope his own very different· answers and spoil the whole 
Kraith idea. for himself. My text books insisted that unanswered 
questions were dirty pool .. 

I gave in gracefully to the inevitable.. I sat down and 
mapped out the entire seri~s to Kraith VI ...... and eventually 
decided that I I d have to end the monster...... so to Krai th VIII·. 
Since the main series would never cover everything I had in mind, 
I decided that Mark TWain had had the right idea. I made room 
in the series for the subordinate stories: IA, etc. ( IIA etc .... 
It took several months to tie down all the maj or decision-points 
and "finalize II my master plan for the series... In fact, it still 
isn It absolutely inunutable... If another Kraith Creator comes up 
with a better idea than Ilve been using, and it isn't too late, 
then I can still make some changes to accomodate these ideas. 

I don It feel that this method of sneaking JSraith into the 
literature is terribly underhanded. The concepts are radical and 
very strange.. Not one in five hundred would be able to accept 
them. I feel there is justification for holding back, information 
until the groundwork has been laid. This accomplishes not only 
the gentle introduction, but it also increases the value of your 
fanzine. STrekzines cost too much. If you can gei; nine hours of 
entertainment by rereading a fanzine several times, and if each 
rereading is more entertaining than the last (instead of less), 
is that not sound economics? I feel that television shOUld try 
to use this method to beat the squeeze. Since every series must 
make fewer episodes, make each episode designed to be reviewed 
in the same way that Kraith is designed to be reread. 

One of my primary obj ections to the way the Star Trek. script 
writers worked pertains to the disconnected, or "episodic", format ... 
Since each episode had to be complete in itself; and since it was 
not supposed to matter in what order they were seen, the writers 
were limited to a simple "I came, I saw, I conquered tl sequence 
wherein the Enterprise blunders into a situation, sizes it up for 
two acts, and then solves it in the final act. Kraith departs 
from this by deepening the significance of every detail .. 

In this effort, Kraith is not entirely successful.. The 
Kraith critics complain constantly about many aspects of Kraith, 
but they are inly groping blindly after the reasons for their own 
didlike of the series. Perhaps the real, primary objection of 
those who dislike Kraith is simply that the Kraith Series .tries 
to do too much, and in doing so becomes ~ difficult to understand. 

For this reason, we have included in this volume some of 
the supplementary non-fiction which pertains to those stories in 
this volume .. (Space limitations forced us to cut out much of this. 
See the Kraith writer I s Manuel and the bibliography for more 
information .. ed.) By careful reading of this non-fiction, and by 

careful thought ~bout the correlations between the fiction and 
the non-fiction, the reader will be able to discern the overall 
direction of the series .. 

The Krai th critics complain that the Krai th Spock differs 
far too much from the aired Spack. Kraith fans claim that the 
Krai th Spock is clos er to their own conception of Spack than any
other fannish Spack.. Before Kraith, these two types of fans did 
not know that thier concepts of Spock differed so very much, and 
they did not know in what way their concepts differed. 

NoW we have several very good writers engaged in the probing 
of their differences between the Kraith conception of Spack and 
their own conceptions of him. Gradually, the areas of disagreement 
are becoming more and more clearly defined.. If Kraith does nothing 
else, it has served its purpose: 

But there is one more thing that Kraith might suceed in 
doing... And that is to point out ... choice which the creators of 
aired-star Trek. apparently aidn .. t realize they had.. ~ Trek. 
was createdtObe the vehicle' of ,:teal science fiction before the 
mass audience.. To do this star Trek drew upon· the entire body i 

of science fiction, extracting a theme here, a character there, 
an idea somewhere else, and blending them all into a very unoriginal 
yet new whole. But aired-Star Trek did not go far ~nough in doing 
this. 

Xrait"h tries to take another step along this road... Kraith 
draws upon the entire body of ~cience fictic;n, and. applies <:ertain 
basic principles to star Trek. ~n order to discuss J..n the SCl.ence 
fiction-mode many. of the very crucial questions of today .. 

In future volumes. of this Collected edition of Kraith, I 
will attempt to demonstrate how each element incorporated into 
Kraith was selected, and I will show you where the elements came 
from. 

The creators o£ aired Star TreK may not. have realized 
they could have usec:l Star Trek. to teIla much larger sto~ thaz; 
they did tell. KraJ.th chooses to tell such a stOryl and lon dOJ.ng 
so Kraith departs somewhat from the established format.. But also, 
it'blazes a trail for future fan-series l authors because, by merley 
altering the chosen ingredients, other equally significant stories 
can be told. 

For the purposes of Kraith, I chose to tell a story on a 
galactic scale---a story of heroes, of love, of friendship, and 
of vast sweeping events pf galactic politics set agianst an inter
cultural clash, the echoes. of which will take centuries to die 
down .. 

The essence o~the drama unfolding before the Kraith reader 
is the disruptive collision between the pre-Federation vulcan 
culture and the human-dominated Federation culture. Before the 
reader's eye, these two cultures are brought into direct confl.ict ... 
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But then, the sub-plots begin to unfold, and other conflicts take 
shape. The conflict between "modern II Vulcan culture and t.he 
Federation-polluted VUlcan culture errupts in Kraith III, SPOCKIS 
ARGIDIENT. 

FEDERATION CENTENNIAL begins to reveal the state of the 
whole Federation with regard to changing cultural standards. Here 
·the line is drawn between the humans and the non-humans with the 
vulcans caught in the rniddle---for it will be on Vulcan that the 
drama ultimately works itself out. In this story we encounter 
our first Vulcan defector--- but he is certainly not the .Q!!.1y 
Vulcan who sees the situation differently from the majority of 
vulcans... (FEDERATION CENTENNIAL will be published by us sometime 
in the futUre. Meanwhile, Regina Marvinny should have it out 
shortly. ed. ) 

Ruth Berman's character, S I Darrneg, is another example of 
a Vulcan of the Kraith universe who is prepared to step far out
side of the Tradition to accomplish his ends.. He is not alone. 
And his like will become more frequent as the whole situation 
ferments ... 

Ruth was the first to sum up the essence of the Kraith 
series with the observation that the real hero of these stories 
is not Spock but the Vulcan cultUre. It isn't the "modern" 
vulcan culture, the Reform culture, that is the hero of the series, 
rather it is what this culture ought to become that is the hero ... 
And the Vulcan cultUre is only one of the protagonists of the 
series... --

Many people have said that I, personally, like the Reform 
vulcan cultUre of Surak's Construct. I don't belIe"Ve this is so. 
If it were, why would I go to such lengths to change it? In 
Kraith, this artificial culture is brought into sharp conflict 
with a) the human-dominated Federation Culture, b) the Romulan 
CUlture (Kraith VII), c) the Elloq cultUre (Kraith VI. and VII) __ _ 
and ultimately with itself. Each collision changes the values 
of the Reform Culture so that we have sub-conflicts raging between 
various segments of Vulcan culture itself. 

In fictional termS, this translates into a conflict between 
Spack and McCoy, between Spack and Kirk, and between a changed 
(or slowly evolving) Spack and various segments of Vulcan culture 
as it too changes (such as S 'Darmeg).. The question always before 
the reaqer of the Kraith Series is, II Is this right? Or should 
another path be chosen?" That is an uncomfortable question, a 
question which drives down deep to the very fundament of our own 
ethical structure--- and that kind of question can make people 
acutely uncomfortable, and violently opposed to any story that 
asks it.. That, more than anything, may be the source of the 
discomfort which some readers feel with the Kraith Spack. 

Kraith critics claim that .the Kraith Spock is not the aired 
Spock which they saw with th~dr own eyes.. When the Kraith Spock 
says or does something "uncharac.teristic", the tendency is to 
reject the Kraith Spack as invalid. That is the easy way out of 
a moral dilemma of staggering proportions. The more intensely 
one dislikes Kraith, the more interesting the series should become, 
at least until an exact definition of the reasons ~ one dislikes 
l(rai th can be formulated .. 

For those Kraith critics who can produce such a formulation, 
we offer these pages as a platform for discussion from which all 
of us will benefit. Kraith Collected is intendep. to gather ill 
the views of Kraith. None who can meet the standards of crafts
manship will be barred from expressing their views---in whatever 
form they choose... Ruth Berman has chosen to criticise Kraith in 
fictional form, and the adventures ·(or mis-adventures) of her 
character, S 'Darmeg, have already cOl;tributed to and changed the 
Krai th Series by being incorpora ted ~nto . the canon. 

Joyce yasner has chosen to criticise Kraith by attacking 
it via its litery merits, and we sincerely hope to bring you her 
article in the next volume. She and Devra Langsam have formUlated 
several ideas about the nature of the differences between the 
Kraith Spock and the aired Spack which they believe account for 
the dislike of the Kraith Speck among some readers. Devra says, 
among other things, that the more Spack triumphs, the less inter
esting he is. 

obviously, some readers do not react this way. In fact, 
some of the reactions are the exact opposite.. Perhaps some of 
the magnetism of the Kraith Spock lies in the fact that Kraith 
allows some of his greatness to. be realized while at the ·same time 
frustrating other aspects of his abilities. Could it be that some 
readers find exhilaration in watching a Spock meeting challenges 
which match his ~ilities, while other readers prefer to watch a 
Spack who is never called upon to stretch to the ultimate of his 
capabilities? ' 

That seems possible. But· it is more l,ikely that the two 
groups of readers merely interpret Kraith differently. The. blame 
for· the ambiguity, of course, lies solely with me.. Kraith is 
exceedingly diffucult to understand. If I were doing it over from 
scratch, I would do it sOOlewhat differently. The reader reaction 
to Kraith has taught me a great deal about the writing profession. 
Yet there .remains much more to learn .. 

I hope that each reader of this collection will write me 
a letter of comment detailing his positive, and especially negative, 
reactions to each facet of the series. I may not be able to answer 
each one individually but I never fail to learn fran such criticism. 
I am a11'lays glad to h~lp with the details of a Kraith story in the 
making, and to review the final manuscript .. 

Live Long and prosper 



EDITOR'S PREFACE 

Thr. fll"st question that anyone will ask upon seeing this volume, wid ~ 
in all probability, be, "Why on earth, :>r anywhere oha, would anyone want to 
re-publish all the 'Kraith1" If your objectic:ms are on ruoral grounds, I refer 
you to the Author's preface. If. however, yeu arc a pragmatist, who happ~ned 
to like Kraith. and consider only the time and money that went into this volume, 
then obviously you have never had the urge to share Kraith. For some reason 
my not-too-ard~nt or anti"'Irek friends blanche when I hand them a stack of fan
zines about two feet high. EVen '-1hen I explain that the Kraith stories that I 
have been rav ing shollt constitute only a tiny fraction of the vordage th:u 1 am 
handing them, they still tend to reject my earnest efforts to introduce them to 
sE:rious STrekdom. 

For this I can hardly blame them. (Have you e\'er tried lugging all of 
Kraith around? So what if there are eleven T-Negativcs without Kraith. You 
think I'm going to unhind them for the six that do?!) No", that Kraith has been 
collected. you may present your skeptical (eager) friends., family and acquain,tances 
with only a s et of slim voluones:. This should do wonders for their minds and 
your back. . 

1 s ay "set of slim volumes" because!' eventuall y there will be more . 
Volume II lJill probably be Federation Centennial. Volume III ..,ill contdo Kraith 
IV, V, and VI and the apprp~s~olu!flCl: IV will hav e Kraith VII 
and VIII and llIore sub-stories. There may also be several supplements to Kraith 
Collected containing the sub-stories that go between the main st<Jries in the 
earlier volumes that are not yet IJritten. The fina l number of volumes in 
Kraith Collected depends only on the prolificity of the Kraith Authors. I hope, 
sometime in the future, to be a hle to offer an expandible binder with "Kraith 
Collected" on the cover, in t.lhlch you can preserve your volumes. 

Because Kraith is a growing. dyna.tilic series,. its numbering system gets 
more complex hy the minute , Originally, Kraith was mapped out as eight novellas, 
of which, to date , (ive have been .... ritten, numbered consecutively as Kraith I. 
Kraith II, etc •• However, whe" .. Tacqueline realized that she couldn't say all 
she wanted about Vulcan in the main stories, she beEtan writing sub-stories that 
were fitted into the chronology as Kraith lA, Kraith lIC, etc., Pre-Kra1th 
stories that ""ere formulated on basic:ally the same background are numbered AI, 
BI. etc.. Eventually, other authors began writing Kraith stories that happened 
simultane ously ",ith other Kra1th stories. These are numbered as Kraith a IlC, 
etc.. IE you are confused as to how the .Krnith numbering system .... orks, I 
suggest that you examine the Kraith biblios;raphy at the back of this 'zine. 
There, the set'rh,s are numbered and listed in chronological order. 

I ..,as first introduced to the Kraith series at Fan Fair 111 in Toronto 
in the summer of 1970. T-Negative 8 had just come out. I road "Spock's 
Affirmation" in the Minneapolis in '74 con suite. anel spent ahout Ii half hour 
arguing Spock's fertility with Devra Langsam; she on.lhe affirmative. But I 
didn't get around to lJTiting Jacqueline until the neXl spring . As I recall. 
my major question in that first letter lJas. "Why ha.!n't Sarek ACfinned the Con
tinuity'l" At that time. I thought that missing an AfHrmation vas like missing 
a train -- you took the next one and apologized for heing late. And since 
Sarek had prohably Affirmed when he was fiftywish, what was all the fuss ahout? 
With patience, gractl, tact, and at incredible len~th she ans lJcred all my questions 
brought new points to my attention, and made the Kraith series a. thoroughly , 
enjoyable experience . Through our cot"respondance I learned to appreciate the 
incredible amount of detail that went into the hackground aJ,;a inst .... hich Kraith 
i s set, and I was taught to watch for the nuances that reveal. and hide, so 
much. 

But now the volume of her correspondance has grown so astronomically 
that if she took the time to bring each questioner throuRh Kraith, as she did 
",ith me, personally and at length, she would have no time to t.lrile Kraith or 
anything else. 

Therefore, to facilitate the assimilation of Kruith and to provide a 
....orkshop for all those people who would like to create Kraith themselves 
Jacqueline has suggested that a Kraith Crea t ors Manual he puhl1shcd. Th~ Manual 
",ill contain all' of Jacqueline's short articles, hath the previously puhlished 
nnd the unpublished, .... hich will prOVide much needed hackgrounq, material for 
those of us ",ho have a demon on our backs and an intense noed to communicatc 
through Kraith. It ",ill also contain much information of intreSe to the general 
r eader (on the assumption that anyone who buys Kraith must he a ranatic in the 
first place). 

Story ideas for the Kraith series can be subrnl tted to the Creator~ Hanual 
i n summary form by those who do not feel they can ·do the wr 1tin~ themselves. 
Letters of criticism .and COtml.ent will be included at tlie ciiscretion of the 
editor. Submissions should be typed double-spaced on BU2" x 11" pnpcr and 
sent to Jacqueline (9 Maple Terrace, Monsey. N.Y., 10':132). A carhon copy. if 
possible, should he sent to me. For inclusion in the Kraith chronoll1gy, send 
a copy of the outline. or a description of the story, to Jacqueline and she 
lJill assign a series number to it. 

In future volumes of K'raith Collected, I hope to be able to inclmle an 
original story by every Kraith Creator , Volume one has only one ori~ln.11 story 
"A Matter of l'riorityll hy Anna Mary Hall. I had also intended to include • 
Jacqut!linc's "Secret of Groskin". Unfortunately. I ran out of space herore I 
ran out of wordage. If one says nothin~ else!' about Kraith, onc must admit that 
i.t is certainly voluminous. 

One look at the index should convince you that I did a ll that I coul(] 
to hring you as much Kraith as possible. Each page of this zinc is the 
eq.uivalent or four pages of normal typing. The pt"int WM photo$;r3phically 
reduced 50'%. to its present size . . 

Now is the time to dig out your magnif y ing glasses 3.!l~ r~a~. 

,I' Ca'r~ol.1 i.>.~nJ n ............. 

A listing of revised credits can be found on page 67. 
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SE(}()Nll EfJ IT I () N 
Peace and Greetings: 

Talk about neofan optimism~ I don't really believe that I 
said all of Kraith could be contained in four volumes, my first 
preface to the contrary notwithstanding. Jacqueline and I are now 
planning on 10 volumes as a nice round number to shoot for, but I have 
a sneaking suspicion that we'll overshoot. C'est la vie. 

This, the first reprinting of a Kraith Collected volume, is 
quite a milestone for me. I have now been printing for over a year, 
the ceiling hasn't (yet) fallen in on me, I am (almost) in the black, 
and my typing fingers are (still) mobile. Unbelievable~ 

There have been several changes made in the format of this volume 
since it was first printed. There are six, new, full page pieces of 
artwork for all those who complained. (These are also available sep
arately for those who purchased volume one the first time around.) 
Three of these new drawings are unique for Kraith as they are half 
tone reproduction. The originals to these are in color, but since 
4-color repro is way out of my price range, I had to (sob) settle for 
half tone. Nancy Cleveland has promised me some black and white art
work for Federation centennial and I hope she will continue to be a 
regular contributor to Kraith. 

A couple of glaring errors and ommissions are now corrected. 
"The Disaffimed" has been corrected to "The Disaffirmed" as was 
originally intended. And SHIRLEY MAIEWSKI has finally received credit 
for her poem in "A Matter ,of Priority". I talked to SHIRLEY MAIEWSKI 
at Torcon and SHIRLEY MAIEWSKI has forgiven me for loosing SHIRLEY's 
name so often. Thank you, SHIRLEY MAIEWSKI. 

FinallYI I have not corrected my all time favorite typo. I ask 
YOU

I 
would volume one still be volume one if it had IIdemonstrating" 

instead of the carefully corrected IIdenonstartingll on page one? 

Live Long and ~ro~:~J 

Carol Lynn ~~ 
For any of you who may be interested this is Ceiling Press Publication #~. 
Available from Carol Lynn only at the address on page 3. 
Price - $3.00 - 4th class postage included 

$3.42 - 1st class postage until January 5, 1974. 
$3.56' - 1st class postage after January 51 1974. 

( and gnatpucky on the ~ost awful~) 
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Krai th I 

Jacqueline Lichtenberg' 
The Admiral' 5 office was quiet, efficient and so neat it 

;x;-esembled an unoccupied hotel· suite. Admiral Pas in sat with both 
hands on his desk calmly reviewing the curious orders he was 
about to issue. In the guest chair to the Admiral's left, sat a 
Schillia:r;ll) security officer.. The Schillian looked rather like 
a man-proportioned toad, or perhaps lizzard. The star Fleet uni
form pants and tunic only emphasized his differences. 

Presently, a transporter beam built two figures in front 
of the desk. Captain James T .. Kirk and his First O.f:i:icer I Com
mander Spock, of the USS Enterprise, presented themselves with 
proper formality and then Admiral Fasin introduced the Schillian 
as Lieutenant Conunander Ssarsun of Star Fleet Security. 

IIGentlemen, II Pesin said, IIbe seated." 

He looked from Ssarsun to Kirk and finally to Spack where 
his gaze became unreadable •. After a long thirty seconds, he said, 
"Conunander Spock. 1t 

"Yes, sir .. 11 

lilt is ••. with regret I must inform you that Sarek. is 
still missing, and the vulcan authorities insist that, though 
there is still hope, your father must be declared legally dead. II 

Raising one upswept eyebrow just a tiny bit, Spock answered, 
IIYes, of course II I as if he Id been told t'l\at the Enterprise u~es 
a matter-antimatter power system. 

Pesin frowned. EVen vulcans didn I t usually take such 
news quite so lightly, "lim sorry I canlt even offer you home 
leave on this occasion, but I've finally recieved instructions 
from the Vulcan authorities on the disposition of th~ Kraith .. 
'rhey expressed p)..easure that you participated in the recovery of 
the Kraith and that it remains in your personal c'4stody. II Pesin 
cleared his throat apologetically. ~eld tried so hard to arsue 
Spack into putting it .i,n the Base vault for safe keeping. 

"Now," he continued, "I'm instructed to ask if the Kraith 
is still functional. It 

Spock nodded gravely, lilt is." His arms were folded 
across his spare torso as he sat at attention somehow giving ~he 
impression of a vitally alive and interested bystander at events 
which didn't affect him personally. The complementary lines of 
the Vulcan's slightly elongated ears and slanted eyebrows seemed 
to underscore the almost unnatural detachment. 

p.esinconsulted his desk reader, "Very well.. lim instruc
ted. to ask if you're prepared to r~e your place as," he read 
the word carefully, IIKaytaytikh. II 

Kirk was watching Spack carefully and could just barely 
discern him subvocalizing the word several times in an effort -to 
identify it through the human mispronunciat;ion .. 

Finally, Spack answered, "Yes, I am. prepared a II He intoned 
the words as if they were some sacred formula. 

"Good. Now these are your orders. There are five vulccn s 
here on Starbase IX, three dancers and their musicians. YoU are 
to take them and the Kraith to Feda XII, and there perform the .... 
uh .... 11 he conSUlted his reader agian, III give up. TheEnglish 
term is Affirmation of the Continuity, you understand the referant?" 

IIYes, sir. II 

lIyoU know the planet in question?1I 

"Yes, sir, There's a vulcan archeological expedition 
there. II 

"Right. They recently lost six memhers in an accident ••• 11 

"That explains it... Spack nodded as if all were now 
clearly logical. 

'~~lains what?" Kirk put in from the side a 

!?pock glanced his way then noted -the Admiral's blank. look 
and said "to poth of them, "It explains why the Kraith has not 
been called back to VUlcan by ~e £&steat ship ava~lable.. It 
explains why my father has been declared legally dead, and yet I 
am not orqered to VUlcan immediately I and it explains why five 
entertainers and I are to go to Feda XII .. " 

"It does?1I Kirk felt, as usual with Spock, that he I d 
miss ed some obvious and vi tal fact. . 

1I0f 0) urse. We are to replace the missing archeologists .. " 

. "oh,." said Kirk, not at all sure that anything had been 
explained. 
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Pes in harumphed and flicked his reader to the next view. 
IIWhich brings us to you, captain.. Finances being what they are 
this year, Ilm not going to send· the Enterprise half way across 
the Federation as a personal taxi for six people and a ceramic 
cup, not even if that cup happens to be the most important Vul
can artifact in the universe. There is a group of thi;r.ty-seven 
entertainers, which inclUdes the five Vulcans, assembled here 
and ready to tour the Federation Bases and entertian the personnel 
as part of the Federation nay Celebrations.. They Ive been with the 
Potemkin for the first half of the tour.. Now you'll take them the 
rest of the way. You'll make two stops before Peda XII, layover 
until after the ceremonies, and continue. Here, II he handed Kirk 
a tape cartridge, "are your orders. II 

Kirk took it, "Yes, sir." 

lIyou will do everything in your power to help the enter
tainers, but remember, the really important part of the mission 
is to get the Kraith, Spack and those five Vulcans to Feda XII 
by 5289.72. The Vulcans have warned me that failure to do so 
may well result in the gradual disintegration of·the Federation .... 

IIYes, II Kirk said, III can see that. If humans donlt take 
the values of the non-human members seriously, there is no basis 
for unity at all. 1I 

"Precisely, which brings us to Ssarsun here. He is to 
travel with you as Spack. I s assistant, allegedly being groomed for 
a post as S~ience Officer. He will be known as Lieutenant Ssar.
sun. In reality," Pesin frowned at Spock, "he will be your body
guard. He will be with you at all times when you I re not in your 
quarters a II 

til hardly think that necessary. II 

IIMr. Spock, II Pesin was very grave, III'm in possession of 
the most emphatic document live ever received from Vulcan hands, 
and it asserts that you are a most important person .• a at least 
for the moment. I would be guilty of gross negligence if I didn I t 
take such an elementary precaution. You are familiar with Ssarsun' s 
people?1l 

"Yes. II 

IIAre you willing to acc~pt him as your bodyguard?1I 

Spack closed his eyes as if to overcome an illogical 
reluctance .. 

Ssarsun spoke into the silence, a crisp elocution unexpec
ted from such immobile lips, "Spock, I was raised from infar.c1 ," 
Vulcan, and after a few years among my own people, I returned to 
school there. I shant •.. II h~ searched for the right word, "dis
turb you .. 11 He Id had plenty of experience blending his highly 
flammable schillian personality-with the coaly logical Vulcan mind. 

Spock took one moment longer to ponder the prospect of 
allowing the deep and sustained telepathic contact that Ssarsun 
would require for his very sanity, and to weight that against the 
possible usefulness of the unusual talents of a schillian. Then 
he raised his eyes to the Admiral. 

IIMr. Spock, it's not entirely my own idea. When I sug
gested that whoever kidnapped Sarek and stole the Kraith may very 
well go after you next, the Vulcan authorities insisted that 
Ssarsun be assigned to guard you." 

IIIn that case I have no choice.. I accept. tI He turned to 
ssarsun, "But not right nOWa You'must allow me time to prepare .. " 

Ssarsun didn't nodt his thick neck. wasn't constructed for 
the gesture, but nictitating m:miliranes veiled his eyes for a 
moment in assent, "Of course, I understand." 

Everyone put in a busy three hours loading the troup of 
th~rty-seven entertainers of various species, finding rooms for 
them and their luggage, rounding up stray crewmen who'd been 
sent on leave~ loading supplies of all sorts, and tending to the 
myriad details of bringing an immense starship from IIdrydock" 
status to "operational"_ But finally all was in order and they 
were cruising at warp six on the first leg of their zig-zag a
cross the Federation. 

Kirk was marching briskly along the corridor heading for 
his quarters to change for the inevitable full dress banquet in 
honor of their passengers when tl:1e door to Spack's quarters slid 
open and Spaclc and S'silrsun emer?l'ed almost shoulder to shoulder .. 

"oh, Captain," Spock called, "may I speak to you for a 
moment?" 

Kirk stopped and waited for; them to catch up, "Surely. 
What's on your mind, Mr. Spock?1I 

"X would l.ike permission to offer hospitality to the V\l~can 
guests, sir." He thought that over for a moment and hdded, "Vulcan 
hospitality, that is .. " 

"Vulcan hospitality? Just what does that imply?" 

"Technically, sir, you are the host herea But.you are 
not Vulcan, and I am. Therefore, ~ should offer hospitality in 
your behalf.. So it must be at your order that I kindle fire in 
the rooms of our guests 2 ) and offer them water .. " 

"Oh, well, certainly, Mr .. Spocka See to it for me .. " 
Kirk nodded and started away and then a thought struck him. 
"But, we've had Vulcan passengers before and ••. " 





"Yes, sir, but it is now a time when such observances 
become ... appropriate. II 

"Oh. I see. Very well, then, carryon." 

The large reception hall had been cleared and long tables 
set up and heaped with exotic delicacies. Th~ guests moved about 
or clustered in small groups and the air was alive with the sing
ing, clicking, and chattering of the many languages of the Feder
ation. 

Spack and Ssarsun entered, surveyed the glittering crowd, 
then moved to one of the tables to fill glasses. 

"Well, Spack," McCoy came up behind them with well lubri
cated joviality. "Aren't you going to introduce me?" 

Spack turned to Mccoy, "Of course. Doctor McCoy, this is 
Lieutenant Ssarsun." 

McCoy cocked an eyebrow at Ssarsun, "Schillian, aren't 
you?" 

"Yes, Doctor . " The schillian didn't need to be a telepath 
to read Chief Surgeon in every line of McCoy's face . 

. "Never had the pleasure of meeting one of your people 
before. " 

"We aren't known for the inclination to travel." 

"So I understand." You could almost see him flipping 
through a medical encyclopedia. Then he frO'Wned, "But don't you 
require ... ah ••. constant telepathic contact with one of your own 
kind?" 

"NO, Doctor, we require constant telepathic contact with 
a telepath. ~~. Spack has been most generous. I think you will 
find my psych profile as it has always been." 

"Oh, I see. Well, I guess you1d better come down to see 
me for your routine check-in tomorrow." He half turned, then 
thought again, "Better make it late tomorrow." He'd have to do 
some stiff boning up on schillians. 

McCoy turned as a tall, lithe girl in a long, clinging 
goldengown came drifting over. Her dark hair was piled on top 
of her head in a helix and was fixed with little tinkling bells 
that jingled musically to the well coordinated rythm of her walk. 
It was some moments before the warm smile on MCCoy's face froze 
at the realization that this was one of the Vulcan dancers. 

As she scanned the qroup and acknowleqed his existance. 
MCCoy could visualize a thin film of ice encasing her loveliness. 
The poise and grace were cultivated not to crack the film. Such 
a pity~ Such a waste! He knew she was as untOUChable and as un
movable as Spock. Maybe even more so. 

She fixed her gaze on SPOCK, and they t .raded Vulcan 
greetings. 

"I am told you are the l<aytaytikh, Spock, son of Sarek, 
of the line of xtmprsqzntwlfd. OI 

"Correct. " 

Christine Chapel, resplendent in her dress uniform, emer
ged from the milling crowd and joined the group. Casually sur
veying the table, she indicated an arrangement of porous cubes on 
colored skewers next to a bowl of scintillating froth, "This is 
a vulcan delicacy, isn't it, Mr. Spack?" 

Spack tore his eyes from the dancer's and followed Chris
tine's gesture, "Indeed it is." He took a cube, twirled it in the 
froth and examined it, "Try some, I think you might like it." 

She copied the gesture with an expertness that belied her 
ignorance, "What's it made from?" 

Spock chewed thoughtfully, "It is the by-product of the 
metabolism of an insect." 

McCoy and Ssarsun had started to try this rare tr.eat, but 
McCoy froze at Spack's explaination, searching Spack's face for' 
some clue that it wasn't as bad as that. Spack continued as if 
he hadn't noticed'l1cCoy's discomfort, "It resembles honey in 
many ways, except it's a true by-product. This is a particularly 
excellent example." 

Ssarsun munched contentedly and reached past McCoy for 
another cube, "Excuse me, Doctor, but tomorrow you may tell me 
how much overweight I am. Tonight, I feast." He slipped past 
McCoy to stand between Spock and Christine, "Oh, yes, Miss., go 
easy on this one, it IS about the only Vulcan food that is fatten
ning." 

Seeing that everyone was enjoying the frothy cubes, McCoy 
bit into his gingerly, lit up with a dubious smile and ate it all, 
noting with a medical eye that Spack, the only underweight member 
of the group, had eaten only one. 

T'Rruel turned to Spack, III am also told that you are the 
Science Officer of the Enterprise." 

"Correct. " 
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, ~'we 've been having a problem with our tokielll I wonder 
l.f· you ml.ght help. Our mechanic is not too failiIIIa"r with the 
portable model we are using." 

. Christine looked annoyedly at the ceiling translator and 
whl.spered to Ssarsun, "Did you qet that? What's a ~?" ' 

"Oh, ssarsun,looked a; her; they wel:e about the same height, 
• of course l.t wouldn t translate: there's no equivalent. 

It s a folk-art dance platform. You have to see it to believe it 
T 'Rruel is. one of the foremost ~ artists of her generation, . 
a true gen~us." 

,When Cl:ristine looked back toward Spock, T'Rruel had 
taken hl.m, off In a corner and was explriining something with very 
graphic bl.dy ~ovements. that Spack was watching most attentively. 
She was certal.n that hl.s gaze lacked some of his usual analytic 
coolness. 

Ssarsun followed Spack at a discreet distance leaving her 
alone with McCoy who helped himself to another cube, "Wonder what 
this is called," he mumbled. 

Christin~ answered, "Yhotekhq, "1) and turned away. 

. NcCoy followed her with a raised eyebrow. 

Late the next afternoon, McCoy was seated at his desk just 
finishing the section on schillian health criteria. His viewer 
showed a final paragraph set in glowing red; 

hll three Schill ian sexes prefer to be referred to by the 
same, masculine pronoun. The examining physician is ca"J.tioned 
to regard the sex of his patient as confidential and under 
no circumstances to reveal it to non-medical personnel.. He 
i s further cautioned not to indicate to the patient that he 
has noticed or noted the sex of his patient, though it is com
monly understood that he must do so. This is an area of 
great sensitivity in all Schill ian cultures and, as schillians 
are noted for their violent temperments, extreme tact must be 
employed~ 

HcCoy snapped the viewer off just as his door opened and 
Spack and Ssarsun entered. "Oh, there you are, Ssarsun, I w~s 
just about to try and find you~" 

Ssarsun glanced at MCCoy's reader, "I know. Shall we get 
on with it?" There was a smile in his voice if not on his face. 
MCCoy got a strong impression of a deep sense of humor. 

"Very well, then." McCoy gestured to his examination 
room and they entered. Spack followed and closed the door. He 
had a fist-sized gadget in his hand a nd was picking at it curi
ously while taking readings with the tricorder that was slung 
over his shoulder. 

"Something I can do for you, Mr. Spack?" 

"No, Doctor. I'll wait over here." And he went toward 
a table at the far end of the room. 

"Examinations customarily take place i'n private, Mr. Spack." 

Ssarsun put in mildly, "It's all right, Doctor, Spack is 
with me." 

t-tcCoy looked from one to the other, "It may be all right 
with you, but it's not all right with me." 

Spack assented with raised eyebrows and started for the 
door. Ssarsun interrupted, "Spack. no. Wait. Doctor, I'd hate 
to have to bother the captain. _ . II 

McCoy shrugged, "You really want him here don't you? All 
right, don't see what harm it can do . . We'll start with the psych 
profile. Over here ••. " 

TWo hours later Mccoy checked his noteboard and said, "You 
can put on your shirt now. You Ire as sound as you ever were." 

"Thank you, Doctor." He moved to where Spack was reas~em
blinq the component he'd been working on~ "It ~ the blUes Cl.r
cuit, wasn't it?" 

Spock snapped the pieces back together I "Indeed it was. 
sukar will be interested to hear your analysis." 

The door slid open and Kirk paced in and looked around, 
"Spack! Just what is that mess spread allover the floor of Rec. 
Room Four? I promised the vulcan dancers they could use that roam 
for rehearsals •.. " 

"It's their tokiel, captain" and we've just fixed it. We'll 
have it reassembled in about an hour _" 

"oh. II Kirk said as if that explained everything. "Tokiel." 

"Yes, sir." 

"Would it be too much if I asked what is a tokiel?1I 

The door whispered open once more and T1Rruei moved into 
the room just in time to hear his question. "You've never seen 
me work, Captain?" 

Kirk turned and smiled graciously, "I've never had that 
honor, no." 

"In that case, you must attend our dress rehearsal tonight. 





"Now that's something ~ like to see," McCoy said. 

Doctor."Spock said, "I'm sure there will be room for y ou, too, 

met 
the 
are 

The }tec. Room was dark when Kirk and McCoy arrived. Spack 
them. at th7 door. Just ·then, Nurse Chapel came speeding down 
corr~dor w~th a noteboard, "Doctor MCCoy,~' she called, "here 
the results on Ssarsun, Doctor. Oh, Mr. Spock! II 

think I '~~i~:i~~~t~~ nicely as she could, "Now? All right. I 

. They went in and found places on the chairs grouped on one 
~l.de. The room was very dark, and, after Spock closed the door 
~;f~~~k h~~~ral minutes for Kirk to be able to make out the shapes 

The center of the room was occupied by a small oval stage 
about half a meter above floor level. Two Vulcan men ~ere seated ' 
at a large consol at the £ar side of the stage and two women and 
an?th7r man stC?od beside them.. They were dres~ed in a shimmery, 
cl~ng~ng mater~al that almost glowed in the dark. 

Spock came to sit beside Ssarsun who was just behind Kirk. 
He leanes forward to say softly, "Keep in mind that this is just 
a rehearsal mainly to adjust the equipment. Some of the color 
and tome registers are still off considerably. II 

T'Rruel mounted the dias accompanied by a ripple of sound 
and. a moving bUrst of rainbow color that seemed to hang in the air 
b7h~nd her like streams of gossamer. She stood ~till as the glow 
~~~e ~round her and she was wrapped in living gold like a candle 

. Then she moved her hea~ rhythmically, side to side, slowly 
allO'Wl.ng the movement to grow ~nto a rippling motion of the whole 
bo~y acc?mpanied by a harmonious chiming of a myriad tiny bells 
'Wh~le ra~nbow streamers curled outward like whisps of smoke. 

Spock shook his head, "No. No, there's still scxnething 
else wrong. What.'~do you suppose it is, Ssarsun?" 

"I don't know. I've never seen that effect before .. " 

Spock stood up, "T'Rruel. Try your signature." 

She spun around reaching high and lunged forward into a 
dancer's imitation of a fencer's stance .. She was enwrapped in a 

. cocoon of purple smoke and the bells turned to plucked strings. 

One of the Vulcan men seated at the console called, "Spock. 
Come look at this." '. 

Spack went over to the console and T'Rruel joined them as 
the lights came up to very dim. The six of them set up a murmuring 
exchange in vulcan. Ssarsun turned to the humans, IIWell, he warned 
you; They'll have it tinkered up in a minute." 

Christine, who was seated next to ssarsun, just behind 
MCCoy, asked, "HOW does it work? I've never seen anything like 
it:. before." 

i'There's a field projector under the s tage, and a computer 
is programmed to read every tine motion of the dancer's body, and 
translate it into music and light.. It's a modern refinment of 
one of the most ancient folk arts of Vulcan." 

"Folk art?" prompted McCoy. 

"Yes. To understand it fully, you have to grasp the philos
ophy of T 'Kiamut Lh. Briefly, that's the idea that all relation
ships can be expressed by £~ur parameters, as the simplest algebras 
can be constructed on four postulates. The Vulcans constantly seek 
beauty in the fundamental structure of nature ... II 

"Folk art?" prompted Iq.,rk. 

. "Yes. You see in tokiel, the four parameters are space, 
time, color, and tone. There are various classical sequences, but 

' even within them, there is a vast field for the individually crea
tive artist to present his own ideas. II 

UYou mean," put in McCoy, lIit' s a glorlfied lecture, if 
you know how to read it?" 

"In away, perhaps to you it would be, but to a Vulcan it's 
more the use of beauty to express beauty. I don't understand the 
Vulcan primary motivations all that well, but it has to do with 
their incessant groping after a comprehens ion of Infinite Reality. 
The test of comprehension is expression, or the ability to recombine 
dissim~lar elements into new beauty ••. " 

He broke off, seeing that he'd lost them. He wanted to 
explain that "comprehension" and "expression" can be the same 

....... ork in the Vulcan language, land that an esthetic sense is placed 
high on the scale of VUlcan values, and that logic is merely one 
facet of Infinity Reality, but he realized that that wouldn't 
illucidate the art of tokiel for them .. Nor would the fact that 
the great tokiel artis~e, themselves, logicians o f the highest 
order. And cal.ling tokiel the highest abstract form of the Vulcan 
language would only confus e them. 
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Just then a chord rippled forth and the lights dimmed. 
ssarsun. turned toward the platform to see Spock with one foot on 

. ~he ~ pl;;.tform, about to mount into the field.. In one 
l.ncred~bly sw~ft movement, Ssarsun was out of his chair running 
the . six paces to Spock's side as he s houted, both mentally and 
aud~bly, "Spock, no!" 

Spock turned and the five Vulcan performers jumped as if 
stung by a high voltage current.. He'd shocked them on the 
telepathic level.. Ssarsun came up beside Spack and looked around 
a t ~he iperformers as the lights came up again, iiI apologize. 
I dl.dn t mean to startle you so, but there is danger." 

The Vulcans gathered around Ssarsun while Kirk came over 
followed by McCoy and Christine. T'Rruel looked incredulously 
from Ssarsun to Spack, "You're linked!" It was both accusation 
a'n~ condemnation delivered by .a statuesque , godess of justice. 

"T'RrUel~s IS~~~~ ~~~O~~~~~!:.~~dcr that glare, Ssarsun said, 

. Sce~ticism and rejection bordering on true loathing were 
so ev~dent l.n the usually unreadable Vulcans that Ssarsun fell s i
l e nt. Kirk and MCCoy stood paralysed. 

T'Rruel's gaze locked onto Spock's eyes, ItSpock, you are 
Kaytaytikh in your father's place and by his father's hand, and 
yet you don't seem to realize that you've destroyed your usefulness 
to us by •. • " she glanced at Ssarsun and then at the floor, striving 
desP7rately no1: to exceed the limits of good taste by displaying 
emot~on. 

Ssarsun turned to Spack, "Bring them together, Spack •.. 
right now ..• show them it's not so. Show them T 'Pau know~ what 
she d0 7s. 11 He didn't say that the seven way mental bl~n<!ing would 
show h~ whether one of them had deliberately set the tokiel stage 
to kill. He knew that such trivia as attempted murder wouldn't 
intrest them now. He turned to the others "You five will have 
to be his nucleus, anyway~ He won't have time to select from the 
others, so it will have to be you. Today, tomorrow. What's the 
difference?" 

T'Rruel leveled a cool gaze at him, "You will have to 
l eave. " 

"I cannot ... 

"You must .... 

"I cannot.. I have my orders. Believe me, you won it even 
know I'm there. Go ahead. Let him try.. That will settle it won't 
it?" 

She looked at the others and then at Ssarsun as if to say, 
"You'd better be right~" Then she moved to confront Spock. They 
were the same height, and their eyes met levelly for a long minute, 
then Spock drew a deep breath and raised his right hand, fingers 
separated in aVulcan salute . Slowly, she raised her left hand 
and joined his, palm to palm. A moment later, he looked toward 
the other vulcan female who joined T,'Rruel's free hand. Quickly 
now, he accepted the others until the last joined his free hand 
to complete the circle. outwardly, nothing happen,ed .. 

Ssarsun stood on one s ide, the captain, MCCOY, and Nurse 
Chapel, on the other, all but forgotten, afraid to move, or to 
breathe. 

Then, as one, the Vulcan's dropped hands , and stepped apart. 

Spack looked gravely around the circle, "Henceforth, my 
judgement as Kaytaytikh will be unchallenged , and my authority 
fina l." Plainly, he'd vindicated himself and he now dominated the 
group. He turned to Ssarsun, "You spoke of danger?" 

"The vision is now clear. II He moved to the tokiel console, 
"This was accidently left on reversed polarity when you finished 
the analysis routine," he threw two switches that went snick, snap, 
"now it's safe.. Go ahead and test it out .. " 

He moved toward the humans and herded them back to their 
seats as Spock mounted the dias, handed T'Rruel up and proceeded 
to execute a series of turns with easy familiarity. 

The dancers were invisible on the platform and only figures 
of colored light appeared, grew, moved and faded. The focus and 
definition were greatly inproved and the colors were sharper, b len
ding only in certain areas . 

Then a rippling sound accompanied b y the rhythmic tolling 
of a large bell, announced the start of the Motek as Spack returned 
to his seat. --

To the humans, it was a pyrotechnic display of rhythm, 
form, and sound utterly strange.Yet s omehow pleasing. The dancers 
themselves were rarely visible, but the total effect was very 
like a ballet. 

Toward the end, long gossamer streamers wove intricate 
patterns in the air, moving so swiftly. yet never touching, never 
faltering~ Kirk found himself holding his breath as T'Rruel, 
alone on the platform, spun around reaching high and then lunged 
forward in a beautiful imitation of a fencer's stance to the accom
paniment of a pure, sweet wailing tone~ , 

Later, as christine lay trying to sleep, she kept analysing 
the look she'd caught on Spock' s ruggedly masculine features as 
the lights came on. Was it the same lively intrest he turned on 
a mathematical problem? Was it the excitement of conquering a 



, 

mystery? Or was ita warmer kind of excitement? Whatever it was, 
it was certainly more of a reaction than she'd ever been ab'le to 
elicit. And that rankled! 

" 
The rest of the trip to their first stop went withb'ut in

cident, and since the shore facilities there were adequate, prac
tically the whole'crew attended the performance and the gala ban
quet afterwards. Then they were speeding through space toward 
their second stop_ 

It was during the second night after the banquet that Ssar
sun was walking along the corridor outside Engineering, feeling 
sorry for himself. Spock had elected to stay on board rather than 
attend the banquet, so they'd both missed out on a good time, and 
Ssarsun was feeling the need of less frosty company. 

Scotty came along, head down, wiping his hands on a dispos
owel. and bumped into the Schillian, IIOh, Ssarsun!" He looked around, 
IIWherelg Spack?" 

"Sleeping. lim off duty, but lim not tired, so I was 
walking. It 

"No! Well, come along to Rec. Room Ten. Uhura promised 
to sing for us ..... uh, you do like human music ..• " 

"I • d be delighted." 

They walked along to the turbo-lift side by side,uSaY , 
Ssarsun, II Scotty began, "I don It know much about schillians.. Tell 
me, do you folks use .... uh .... alcohol in any form?" 

lIyou mean, have we developed the distiller I s art? Oh, yes .. 
There are some particularly fine liquors beginning to be exported 
in quantity .. " 

"Really! Strange that live never corne across them." 

"It's a big galaxy, Mr .. Scott .. " 

"Aye.. Call me Scotty .. II The Chief Engineer allowed his 
diction to revert to his natural lilt .. 

The turbo-lift carried them within feet of the Rec .. Room 
and when the door opened they could hear Uhura I s sweet voice cur
ling itself around a peculiar melody. 

She was standing in the middle of a mixed group of crewmen 
and some of the performers.. Her voice was low, melodic, and rather 
uncertain .. 

Ssarsun listened for a minute and then she caught sight 
of him and stopped. He moved to her side, "Oh, please continue, 
Miss Uhura.. You were doing so well .. II 

Uhura bit her lip and smiled shyly, "lim really not all 
that ...... 11 

"Please. Youlve evoked such nostalgia with so few notes. 
Indulge me a little .... here, Illl help," and he picked up the mel
?dy where she'd left off, albeit several octaves l.ower. She joined 
J.n and together they WOVe a wordless duet of blended sound which 
was springtime and flowers, yearning and joy ..... discovery and loss .. 
Every eye in the room which could shed a tear of emotion did. 

Then, as if realizing they'd launched the party on too 
solmn a downbeat, someone picked up a drum, someone else a pipe, 
and everyone was dancing. Ss.arsun shook himself, grabbed Checkov 
and whirled him away in a fair imitation of a polka.. Later, he 
danced with Uhura, and then some of the other non-humans with fine 
disregard of male-female roles. 

Breathiless, he made his way to a table where scotty was 
seated, puffing, and sat down close to the Engineer.. itA while ago 
you mentioned alcohol. Now, I happen to have brought along a 
couple of bottles of schillian Schlugtamer ...... II 

"Never heard of it ... 

"Certified safe for hUmans.. Becoming quite popular.. Feel 
like experimenting?" 

Scotty rose, /IDa ye like Scotch, mon?" 

IINever tried it, but I hear it's rather mild .. " 

"Mild? Well, now, laddy ..... you just come along with me ..... " 

I·t took se,!,eral hours to admit it, but he'd finally met 
his match with a bottle.. He consoled himself with the fact that 
the other I s metabolism gave him an unfair advantage .. 

In the morning, they woke, feeling much be,tter psychologi
cally, and much worse physiolgically and went their separate ways 
in remarkably good cheer, promising to meet again_ 

During the next few days, Spack spent most of his off duty 
hours closeted with the other VUlcans, or escorting T'Rruel about 
the ship. Ssarsun always tagged along I and the three of them were 
a familiar sight .. 

Spack became his frostiest Vulcan self, and eVen began slip
ping into Vulcan phrasing occaisionally, a thing unheard of since 
his first days with the Enterprise.. Rumors based on as little fact 
as possible made the rounds, and the other female crewmembers made 
sure that Christine heard every one of them .. 

About six hours bef6re their scheduled stop at Star Base 
TWelve, Christine was seatea in Rec. Room Two, nursing a cup of 
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black coffee and holding the dietician ':; rc!J.mrt that SpcJck had just 
left with her. Spack and Ssarsun, as inscpC!rablc as ever, marched 
out the door as TIRruel came over to Christinc'H tabl{~ .. 

"May I?" She indicated the second chair. 

"Of course. Why not?" Christine was determined to be civil .. 
.---

"He~ 5 a strange one. /I She sat and folded her hands (m the 
table .. 

IIWbo?/I 

"Spack .. " 

UNot really .. " She answered nonconunittally while her eye 
traveled down the report she held, automatically checking trouble 
spots and lighted on Spack's name. He'd refused his last two meals. 
Her heart thudded into her throat.. With the greatest effort she'd 
ever made, she forced her voice level, "Why do you ask? He hasn't 
been eating lately, perhaps he's ill .. 11 

"No, not ill. It is a time of fasting for us." 

Christine took a deep breath and a long drag at her coffee. 

"I meant, he seems SO ..... " T'Rruel hesitated, searching for 
the right word, "well, almost ...... hUman at times." 

"Oh? Maybe that's because of his mother .. " 

One graceful eyebrow grazed T'Rruells impeccable hairline, 
"His mother?" 

"Hmmmmm.. I'm sure she must have imparted some of her 
traits to him, if only by accident .. " 

"His mother was human?" 

Christine put on her best wide-e~'p.d. innocence, "I thought 
everyone knew .... " 

"vulcan is a large planet. Not everyone knows everyone 
else ........ 

Christine imagined that she'd just poured a whole bucket 
of water on one very shapely piece of dry tinder. Just then all 
the ship's hooters began Whooping out a yellow alert. Christine 
gulped her coffee and grabbed the dietician IS report, "Excuse me." 

The Captainls quarters Were spacious enouqh, but not designed 
for large conferences. The fourway conference in progress just: 
missed being cramped.. Spack stood in one corner. arms folded 
across his chest like a stone statue.. Ssarsun was seated near 
him while McCoy perched on one c?rner ?f tl;e d:sk and Kirk paced 
back and forth, unsure for the fJ.rst tune 1.n hl.s career if he'd 
rea~l¥ considered all the ramifications before issueing a command 
decJ.sJ.on .. 

"So that's the whole story, Bones, 'I Kirk finished. As 
usual, the Doctor had gotten caught in the cross fire between him 
~~f~~~Ck and had insisted on an explaination. "Now what do you 

"Your orders are clear enough about priorities. But .... " 

"True. But so are our standing orders.. Ssarsun." 

"Yes, sir .. " 

lIyou I ve never served on a starship before l have yoU?" 

"No, sir. My talents are rarely needed on Starships .... 

1I0ne of our highest traditions f" Kirk paced over to stand 
i~ front o~ the Schillian! "is our ...... automatic ..... response to 
dJ.stress sJ.gnals ..... especl.ally When there's an indication of arm
ed attack." 

"I understand that, sir.. But my instincts tell me very 
emphatically.. .. this move represents a danger to Spock.... ' 

"Spack .. " Kirk turned toward his First Officer who'd re
mained silent since his first objection was overrUled.. "It IS true 
that w~ can divert to Ahrent III, eVen spend twenty hours there, 
and stJ.ll make Feda XII on schedule, isn It it?" 

Spock blinked assent. "Twenty-one hours seventeen minutes .... 

"Then, tell me again. exactly why do you object?" 

"Because Ssa.rsun obj ects, and I trust his judgement .. " He 
looke~ away for a moment, considering, "Also ..... perhaps my judge
ment J.s colored by values that are not yours .. " 

Kirk turned away toward his desk, "The report was that a 
small raider had attacked a hundred man outpost on Ahrent III and 
been beaten off, slightly disabled.. Now, how could such a vessel 
pose a serious threat to the Enterprise?" 

McCoy put in, "While it could mean death to those hundred 
men. And they've sustained radiation casualties that need a Star
ship's facilities .. " 

Spack eyed the Doctor, "coincidence upon coincidence until 
credulity is strained to the utmost and still you don't see it?" 

"Show us." Kirk invited throwing himself wearily into his 
desk chair~ 





Spock took a deep breath, liThe patrol ship of this sector 
is out of range, but the Enterprise can just spare enough time to 
divert to Ahrent III. A raider, ~ large enough to pose a :threat 
to the outpost appears, inflicts d~age that requires our assistance. 
and limps off slowly_ :sait." 

Ssarsun spoke up, "May I respectfully remind the Captain 
that there have been a considerable number of security leaks 'on 
dozens of Star Bases'and Posts lately_ We theorlzethat Klingon 
and Romulan intelligence networks are being st;t:engthened. They 
must have had excellent sources to execute the th.eft of the ~, 
if it was they. They might know that Spock and the,Kraith are on 
board the Enterprise. II 

Spock stepped forward gravely, "This CQuid be a new phase 
of the war Captain. )Armed conflict is out of the question since 
the Organi~n Treaty. 3 They may now try to tear the Federation 
apart by pi tting us against one another. And, Jim, if an.ything , 
can suceed, this will. I don It· think you appreciate the •.. im
portance ... of this particular~. N~r our attitude in 'the 
matter." 

Kirk rose and moved around the desk cocking his head to 
one side, "You mean, if we don It get to Feda XII on time, vul.can 
will secede from the Feder,,-tionand take a bloc of other worlds 
with them? Just like that? ~snlt that rather •.• illogical?" 

"The values may seem ~trange to ~ou, but I assure you ~he 
logic is impeccable. The Adm£ral's warn~ng was phrased very m~ldly. 
The situation is much more criltical than he indicated." 

McCoy swung his leg t~OUghtfullY' "It seems rather emoti.on
al to me." 

"Not emotional, Doctor, but far more basic than you real~ze." 

"I just can't believe, II Kirk paced out his frustrations, 
"that if we explained that it was a matter of the lives of a hUn
dred people against .•. " he stopped to st,are at Spack as he realized 
that he really di0n't know what the consequences would be for the 

vulcans. His decision had seemed so logical •.• he'd hardly believe~ 
his ears when Spack had objected to his order to respond to the 
distress call. Now he felt s1}ocked at his oversight. , 

Kirk threw up his hands and collapsed into the desk chair 
again, "How can I make Command decisions if I don I t have all the 
facts! All right. Make me understand. What will happen if welre, 
say, an hour late getting to Feda XII?"· He looked at Spack hard. 
"Is it a matter of life or death?" 

Spack sighed, "Not exactly •.• If it were merely a ma,tter 
t)f life or death, your logic, sir, would hold. The problem is 
that we would not die. Our laws forbid suicide and ostracism. 
Therefore, Tsaichrani .•• excuse me, vulcan ••• would have to absorb 
fifty-seven individuals who had not ..• your phrase is 'Affirmed' . 
the continuity I. This would be a devastating blow to the stability 
of our culture." 

McCoy shook his head, HI don't get it. A mere fifty-seven 
out of," he searched the air with one hand, "how many billion?lI 

Spock ' looked at McCoy and took a breath to provide a pre· 
cise Vulcan population count. McCoy raised a hand to forestall 
the flood. 

"Spack, II Ssarsun spoke softly, "why don I t you give it to 
them from the beginning. They I re groping in the dark. If they 
understood the importance of the Affirmation, I ~hink they'd change 
the.ir .minds .. II 

Spack clamped his hands behind his back and looked from 
Kirk to MCCoy. Ha- saw two friends... a concept they I d defin~d for 
him be tha-ir very existance... who had stood by him through the 
most traumatic exper!~nce of his life. They'd learned something 
of his culture th~n.) Perhaps it was time £or them to learn more. 
uln the beginning, when ,we who ' now dominate our planet lived in 
caves, used chipped stone implements and knew no society larger 
than the clan, there arose in one tiny enclave, a mutation. 

II It was a dominant genetic strain, passed through the male 
line, and it displayed one single trait that di£ferentiated it." 

He saw that he had their attention and continued, liThe trait 
was the ability to draw large numbers o£ people together into mu
tual telepathic linkage. Those first ancestors of mine used their 
gift to forge and perpetuate social values 'and launched of th e 
bloodiest periods of history known on any planet. 

"Then came the reforms ... By then the. dominande of the gene, 
together with a vigorously practiced tradition of exogamy, had 
spread the trait. The Kaytaytikhe banded together and put all 
their power behind the reforms. We used the accumulated' wisdom 
of ages to restructure our society for peace. 

"But the durability of the structure depends on the trans
mission of our value system. So we meet in groups of no less than 
fifty-seven every fifty-one point two three standard years, to 
Affirm the Continuity. One who doesn'tparticipate ••• he and his 
children born during the ensuing interval .... are not only lost to 
the continuity, but represent a destructive influence within our 
society. In fifty-two years, fifty-seven people can become as 
many as four hundred seventy-eight. The damage can never be fully 
repaired." 

He turned and paced away from Kirk. When he turned back , 
the 1ecturer l s tone was replaced with earnestness, "Consider now, 
who this particu1ar group of fifty'-seven includes. Fifty-one of 
the foremost of our ' young scientists.. And I doubt if I could ever 
make you understand ·the importance of someone like T 'Rruel p She 
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is very young and the brilliance she has shown is a mere foreshad-
owing of what she may yet do." . 

Ssarsun leaned forward, "Not to mention Spock hilnself. He 
trac'es his lineage back to the original xtmprsqzntwlfd. Only one 
other family can make that claim. And Spock. is the last of his 
line. II . 

"None of · my father I s ancestors has ever missed an Affirm
ation. The line is unbroken for millenia. I ~ both custodian 
and transmitter of a continuity whicn my society values ••• very 
highly. " 

Spock fell silent and Kirk. discovered that he I d been holding 
his breath. He let it go explosively .. 

"But, 1\ McCoy asked, "Where does the Kraith fit in?" 

During the past month Spack had become ac~ustomed to the 
various human mispronunciation~ of Kraith and he fielded that one 
with veteran smoothness. lIThe Drinking of the First water is a 
social act which symbolizes ... well, never mind. It's the act 
which initiates the Affirmation. The Kraith is the vessel used 
in the Drinking, and it is .... very extraordinary." 

"Yes, I've seen that." McCoy could still visualize the 
twisted corpse that lay beside the Kraith when they'd found it. 
Spack claimed the Kraith had killed him, but wouldn It explain how. 
Held said that only he could touch the Kraith .... but wouldn~t 
explain why. Very .extraordinary, indee-d-.--

'IIThis particular Kraith is very old. The legend ia that 
it dates from the time of the reforms. It I S never been used. When 
it I S been used, it will be destroyed." Spack hoped that that would 
illustrate how highly hie group was valued. 

Kirk buried his face in his hands. What a decision! He 
knew that if he were vulcan, he certainly wouldn It have sent the 
Enterprise off course. ~. no matter what. But now they were half 
way to Ahrent III! 

Ssarsun lunged forward and caught Spack I s hand, alarm writ
ten in every muscle, 'ICaptain! Welre being attacked! II 

Kirk slapped the intercom button on his desk viewer, "Bridge! 
status!" 

"Normal, sir!" It was sulu IS voice. "Maintaining Yellow 
Alert. II 

"All sensors full out, Mr. Sulu. Scan for an approaching 
vessel. Sound Red Alert! lim on my way .. Kirk, out .. " Held seen 
Ssarsun in action and was taking no chances, "Come on, Spack." 
He was out the door almost before the others had a chance to move. 
The Red Alert hooters were callinq all hands to their stations, 
but somehow, a pathway was always open for the Captain. 

The bridge was in a state of quiet tension when the three 
of them stepped out of the turbo-lift. Ssarsun followed Spack to 
the Library Computer. Kirk climbed into his chair and waited grimly. 

Sulu looked over bis shoulder, "Nothing, Captain. II Then 
he turned back to the helmsman I s console. The huge main viewscreen 
filled the forward wall with star studded blackness. 

Spock said, "Tie all sensors into the main computer, Mr .. 
Sulu." 

Ssarsun moved to stand by Kirk I s right hand, "They're 
corning, sir. Won't be long." 

Ssarsun bad never seen the bridge in this state before .. 
He could feel the well-trained tension ready to crackle from Kirk 
as he sat in the central arena of command either tQ\liard the twin 
consoles of the ,helmsman and navigator in front of · him or to his 
rear where Spack worked over the main computers and Uhura presided 
over the ship I s communications board. The enormous emptiness on 
the main screen contributed a sense of unprotectedness and insecur
ity that kept Ssarsun I s inner eyelidS tightly closed. 

Spocked barked, "Mr. Sulu, deflectors! II 

Sulu hit the switch, "Deflectors on full. II 

The floor shifted hard under their feet. Uhura started 
her damage control routine and her board crackled with crisp 
reports. Spack checked his scanner, nPhoton torpedos. Captain. 
Delivered from .Warp eight. A small vessel, about twice 
the size o£ the Galil.eo. They are turning for another run. This 
could be the raider." 

"That's a favor.i.te , Romulan tactic!"l) said Ki.rk. "See, ,if. 
you can get her on our screen." 

The floor sho,ok again as the gravity 'compensators labored,.. 
Spoc.k shook his head, "No, sir, too fast. /I 

Kirk nodded, IITie the main phasers. into the computer and 
instruct for maximum dispersion. II 

IIAye, sir." Spock's hands flew over his board. 

Ssarsun blinked all his eyelids in sequence. "It won't 
work, captain. We Ire going to be hit this time." 

Ssarsun moved to Spock.' 5 side. If a Schillian could tremble 
in fear, he would have been vibrating the whole ship. 

'Suddenly, the world stood on its side and for a moment they 
all floated in free fall. The ship's power died with a turbo-whine 



and growl arid the lights went out. Seconds later the ship's 
gravity stabilized and they all fell a good eight feet to the deck 
and then the emergency power came onr 

Sulu was the first to recover and he worked the main screen 
into focus, "We got him! II 

But the steady murmur from tnlura's board told at what price. 
sulu turned to assessthe damage to bridge personnel and his left 
hand shot out to his intercom switch, "Medical team to the bridge •.. 
on the double. It _ 

Combat veteran that he was, he: could scarcely overcome his 
shock at seeing his captain draped over the- command chair like a 
broken rag doll, the First Officer sprawled on tap of Ssarsun Who 
was j acknifed between the Computer Console and the chair, and the 
Communications Officer gracefully prone in front of the lift doors. 
He looked around for Chekov, but couldn' t find him. He layout 
of sight on the floor in front of the navigator's station. 

The lift doors swished open and MCCoy stood there with a 
team of doctors. As he looked around, Spack began to stir and 
Uhura picked herself up. MCCoy automatically lent her a hand and 
then motioned his men to take care of the Captain while he saw to 
Spack and Ssarsun~ Medical scanners in hand, they fanned out with 
smooth efficiency. 

. B~ the time McCoy reached him, spack was on his feet. Mccoy 
po~nted h~s scanner at Spock and SpaCk pushed it away toward Ssar
sun, "I'm all right, Doctor. But Ssarsun is hurt." 

MCCoy shifted the scanner to his other hand and completed 
a once over on Spock while Spack ignored him in favor of a long 
look at the main screen which now showed the tiny ship that had 
disabled the Enterprise. Then he bent to his instruments, probing 
the quiescent enemy with every sensor at this command. Nothing. 
No life forms •.. no power. 

When he looked up, McCoy was whee-ling Kirk's stretcher into 
the turbo-lift which already contained Ssarsun's stretcher. It 
was a tight fit. EVeryone else was in place and functioning. 

"Lieutenant Uhura," Spock snapped as he moved to the com
mand cha ir, "damage report." 

"Dirert: hit Engineering Deck six, near the main gravity 
compensators.) Pressure doors closed. We 've lost warp power. 
Mr. Scott'sassessing the re?a~rs now, but he says it's difficult 
because ther~'s some kind of projectile lodged in the hole and he's 
afraid to move it. It ticks. They're working in vacuum. Sick 
Bay reports five dead, seventeen injured • • • not counting the 
captain and Mr. Ssarsun." 

Spock eyed the main viewscre,en with outward equanarnity. 
Inwardly he was se~thing with reactions .•. none of them (he noted 
with satisfaction) at all emotional. "Remarkable, II he muttered, 
"In fact, fascinating. Mr. Sulu, lock onto our late oponent and 
bring it onto the hanger deck. /I 

sulu turned toward Spack about to ask for a repeat of 
that one, changed his mind and began the procedu~e ... ~ingerly. 
As soon as he laid a hand to the controls, the t1ny Sh1P errupted 
into an orange blaze and began to move away at sub-light speed. 
It was already out of range for the commanded maneuver. 

Spack sat forward alertly, "Impulse power, Mr. Sulu. Follow. 
Deflectors on full." He hit the intercom button on the chair arl1l, 
"Bridge to Engineering, report. How soon can we have warp speed?" 

J'Engineering. Scott here. May1)e thirty hours after I 
get this ••• thing .•. out of my Engine Room." 

Very quietly, Spack said, "Make it twenty, Mr. Scott. 
Bridge out." Then he sat studying the mysterious enemy, so utterly 
devoid of identifying markings and so unexpectedly dangerous. In 
thirty hours, it would be too late to make Feda XII. He swallowed 
a slightly emotional lump of des~eration verging ~n panic. ~o 
miss an Affirmation would be a dl.stastefully emotl.onal experl.ence. 
He turned to find McCoy pointing a medical scanner at him. 

IIHow is the captain?" 

"Slight concussion .•. he'll be out for hours. The ship 
is all yours. Mr. Spock." 

Spack turned back to the main screen where the raider was 
fast disappearing from maximum magnification. 

"Well, II prompted McCoy, "aren't you going to ask how 
Ssarsun is?" 

"I don 't have to, Doctor. Torn ligament and the equivalent 
of a sprained back, slight concussion." 

McCoy nodded, "that covers it; except for assorted cuts and 
bruises.. So what are you goin.g to do?" 

"Follow that- raider." 

"He's leading us away from from Feda XII?" 

"Precisely. " 

"It's your ship, now, Mr. Spock. · Why don't you .•• " 

"I admit I am sorely tempted, Doctor, but it's not my ship. 
It's Jim's ship, and I must do what I believe he would do were he 
sitting here." . 

"I think your wrong. I think he was changing his mind." 

14 It • s too late n"""", Doctor." He turned to eye McCoy, "It's 
a command decision. II He made the emphasis so gentle, it was almost 
un-Spockian. 

MCCoy got the distinct impression that, had he been able, 
Spack would have burst into tears. Then he pooh-poohed himself. 
He had an overactive imagination. 

Spock took a deep breath. The raider had effectively dis
appeared from their screens. "Mr . Sulu, you have the can. I'll 
be in Engineering. Let me know if there is any change." 

He rose and went to the lift with McCoy trailing after. 

Engineering looked more like an ill-managed construction 
workshop when Spock marched in looking around for Scotty. He 
noted the quiet efficiency of Scotty's men with a lack of disC;pproval 
which was his highest form of praise. Then he spotted the Ch~ef 
Engineer near a makeshift lock that had been installed in the 
emergency bulkhead half way down the corridor. He was dressed in 
vacuum gear and had evidently just doffed the helmet to wipe sweat 
from his b row. 

Spack made his way across the littered floor, "Engineer, 
report. II 

scot"ty turned. His face was deeply lined and he looked 
much older than he had that morning • . "It IS a Romulan torPido, 
Mr. Spack. One of their sonic, delayed detonation models. ) 
Have nB. seen one in years. Come over here, I'll show you. II 

He led the way to a viewscreen and punched a combinution. A 
four part diagram appeared on the screen and Scotty pointeu 0:'- t 
the salient points as he spoke, "And ... yes •.. I remembered r~qht, 
this is the timer fuse circuit. It can be aborted .•• " he became 
even more grave Ubut ••• I have na man with a hand steady enough. 
See how this sh~ft has to be drawn straight out without the slightest 
v ibration? I can rig up a sling to do the job ••. but it will take 
the best part of an hour ••• and I don' t know how much longer we 
have before that clock runs down." 

Spack studied the diagram. He knew the model, but had 
never defused one himself. He nodded I uGet me a vacuum suit." 

scott looked at the Vulcan a long moment. It was a Romulan 
machine designed to be defuseable by Romulan hands ... presumably. 
He 'd heard that vulcan specialists had been carried to deal wilh 
thes e babies during the Romulan Wars. He nodded_ 

Ten minutes later, Spock confronted the softly ticking 
mechanism with a cautious tricorder probe. Then he reached deep 
within himself to tap the well~prin9 of steadiness that was his 
most cherished heritage, and knelt to the job. 

The gloves made it difficult to manipulate the tools with 
the delicate sensitivity he would have liked to employ, but he was 
grateful that the anachronistic specialty tools were still regula
tion equipment. It didn It occur to him to be grateful that Scotty 
ran a neat, tight department. 

He worked with the swift sureness that gave the sweating 
men monitoring the scene on the intercom no clue that he'd never 
actually done it before_. His tricorder was registering an ominous 
change in the rhythritic ticking by the time he was ready for the 
last, and most delicate stage, the withdrawing of .,the shaft. He 
flexed his fingers inside the stiff gloves. No. It would never 
work, and he'd not get a second chance. He made a swift calculation 
and, sealing the suit at the wrists, he drew the gloves off. Very 
conscious of the hard vacuum on his bare hands, he grasped the 
shaft and drew it gently but firmly out. 

He forced his hand to drop the cold metal ••. and with it 
several pieces of skin ..• and then he rose and took the five quick 
steps to the makeshift lack, dripping icicles of boiling green blood. 

All during Mccoy's ministrations, Spock found he couldn't 
keep his mind off the subject of Fate . He was even willing to 
entertain such notions as a "Prime Mover". For instance, yesterday, 
had he not, in the last instant, pulled himself together and aborted 
that certain mindtouch •.. his hands might well have been too unsteady ... 

Even when he reminded himself that this uncontrollable 
curiosity alienated him from his _ own kind, he could scarcely drag 

-his mind back to business. But discipline finally won out and he 
found himself back in the command chair of the fleetest of Federation 
ships of the line while it wallowed after an utterly improbable 
raider. 

Sulu threw Fa glance over his shoulder, "They've gone to 
ground, sir. Landed on the fourth planet of this system." 

"Class Six Orbit, Mr. Su1u.,,1) class Six should do it, he 
thought. Far enough to give them forty-two point seven eight hours 
before orbital decay required powered maneuvers, yet near enough to 
use the transporter ••• sparingly. 

He made the appropriate log entries and -then issued orders 
for a landing party to form. He was virtually certain what his 
sensors would show as soon as they were near enough. -

An hour later, his certainty was confirmed. No life forms ... 
no power. He had no logical alternative. He ordered the landing 
,party down. Then he went to Sick Bay to check on the progress of 
the injured. 

Sick Bav was quiet now. Most of the injured had been 
discharged to their quarters. In the room just off McCoy' 5 office, 
Ssarsun and Kirk lay next to each other, while Christine monitored 
their medical scanner readings. It took Spack only a moment to 
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note their condition and then he approached McCoy who was seated 
at his desk reading~ 

It was sulu's voice, "Is Mr~ Spack. there?'II 

Spock leaned down, "SP?ck here, Mr. Sulu. It 

"Landing party report, sir." 

liOn my way, Spack out.· How soon can you have the captain 
on his feet, Doctor?" 

"Couple of hours if necessary. He's sleeping n""". Ssarsun 
will be laid up for days. II 

"I know. He's still unconscious. II 

"Maintaining contact?'I1 ... 

Spock nodded, "Tenuously .. II 

Spack turned to go and McCoy rose to fo;l.low, "Landing party?" 

. By the time they reached the bridge, McCoy had pumped Spack 
for all the details. Spook folded himself into the command chair 
and activated the intercom, IILanding party, report. II 

"Fielding here, Mr. Spack.. As you suspected, this little 
ship is one solid block of machinery .... but it did carry a crew 
of one. In sensor-shielded vacuum gear~ She's dead, sir ••. I 
think. All the weapons systems are inoperative. Propulsion intact 
but we can't raise her until we get a doctor down here to remove ' 
the pilot.. It's very strange. She seems to have been wired into 
the controls. II 

Spack eyed McCoy, J'CYborg?" 

McCoy pulled a skeptical face.. Spack said, "Very well, 
lieutenant Fielding .. Carry on. Spack out. Let's go, Doctor." 

Choking on his protests, McCoy followed Spack into the 
elevator. They were taking their places on the transporter pads 
before McCoy could put his objections into words, "Spock,are you 
sure you're not exposing yourself ,to an unnecessary risk?" 

"A calculated risk, Doctor.. If the Klingons or the Romulans 
are using cyborg raiders ••. " he shook his head, "we must have that 
ship." 

M.eeoy held his peace and went quietly to sparkling pieces. 
When the world again became visible, it was a sandy plain whose 
only distinguishinq feature, . other than a bakinq desert heat was 
a tiny craft close to a rosy rock pinnacle. It was clear that if 
they were to raise the wreck, they would need all of Spock's skill 
and probably Scotty's too. 

They waded through the wind rippled· sand, Spack in the lead, 
McCoy wishing.he had the VUlcan's temperature tolerance .. The hatch 
had been sprung in the crash, and they entered the velvet darkness 
'Which soon revealed itself to be a well lit interior. 

without even looking around, McCoy knelt beside the pilot, 
a very love:ly Romulanwoman. He swore. She was a cyborg all right. 
What a perversion! '1hen his tricorder registered a faint, oh so 
faint, trace of life.. He went to work, trying to nurse that flicker 
into flame. 

He didn't hear Spock order the rest of the landing party 
back to the ship, but then Spack.' s . sure fingers were working over 
the cyborg's. control connections, oblivious to the pain from his 
injured hand. 

Suddenly they were ~lammed back to the rear of the tiny 
cabin and pinned there by a grueling surge of acceleration.. The 
builders hadn't wasted any space on gravity compensators.. Only 
the pilot I s couch was properly rigged and unaffected. Then the 
engines stopped and they were in free fal~. The eerie whine of 
sliced atmosphere picked up and began to whistle through the cracks 
around them .. 

The crash came as an almost welcome release from terror, 
and McCoy surrendered gratefully to unconsciousness. 

Had Spack not disconnected the pilot from the course 
computer and almost disconnected the engine cont.rols, she would 
certainly have smeared them over half the continent. 

As it was, Spack woke with no broken bones, and only a 
wrenched ankle as a souvenir.. The pilot, he ascertained, was now 
thoroughly dead. Then he tended to the ankle. A few moments of 
concentration had the swelling under control. 

He left his boot off, hobbled over to McCoy who was .sprawled 
on the canted deck, apparent~y unmarKed, and checked him over with 
the medical scanner. No damage other than two cracked ribs and 
a dislocated shoulder. 

Balancing on his good foot, Spook braced himself, grasped 
the Doctor I s wrist and gentl.y eaaed the shoulder back into place. 
When he checked the scanner again, he was satisfied.. Next he 
reached for his conmunicator.. When he fl.ipped it open, the insides 
fell out with a tinkl.e. The Doctor's had fared a little better, 
but when he tried it on the Enterprise's frequency, al.l he got was 
static. 

Favoring his abus ed ankle, he made his way to the entry 
and had a look around.. They were deep in a crevice gouged out of 

~ha~ ~ooked like metallic crystal.s. Their position made them 
:-nv:-s~ble except from directly above. The tricorder readings 
~ndloc.ated tl;at the rocks were generating random piezoelectric and 
photoelectrloc currents. There was no hope of getting a signal 
out and very little hope that the Enterprise's sensors could spot 
them unless they'd been tr~cked.. At least, it would take some time. 

When he went back inside, McCoy was sitting up probing his 
shoulder. Spock filled him in on the situation, they treated each 
other I s wounds and settled down to wait. Spock stood in the entry 
h.a~ch, his eyes roving the loose rock walls of their prison.. A 
climb was out of the question .. 

, T~e hours rol~ed by. Spack rummaged through the "'dead ship 
takl.ng trl.corder readl.ngs.. He couldn't even get the lights on 
again, and the only illumina.tion came. through the hatch and assorted 
cracks. EVentually, McCoy found hims elf asking Spack for the time 
every flv,: minutes ~nd curbed his tongue. Presently, to make 
conversatl.on, he sal.d l "I could surely use a drink of water." 

, Spack turned.. He almost looked contrite, UI'm sorry, Doctor. 
Thl.s temperature must be hard on you. There is water about a 
hundred yards up the canyon. tt He J?ulled on his boot, "Come, we'll 
take a walk .. It 

It You must be thirsty, too. EVen Vulcans need water." 

"I do not feel the need. Corne .. It 

, They scrambled and walked, slowly, up the crevice. The 
~lolence betwe,;n t~em was so thick, McCoy thought he could slice 
lot and serve lot wloth plomeek soup. None of his usual comments 
s,;emed le~s than boorish considering what Spock must be going throuqh. 
Flonall¥, 1.n a desperate effort to raise his spirits, McCoy said, 
ItHow dlod you know there's water here?" 

ttl can hear it, Doctor .... and smell it. I'd forgotten y'm 
·couldn't, or I would have mentioned it earlier." 

Mentally, Mccoy kicked himself. Then they rounded an 
outcropping and the tiny cascade was revealed in all itJ'; wot 'rlory. 
The pond drained into an underground chasm. McCoy ran a stand.tnt 
tricorder check and then drank.. When he rose, he held out .1 w .. t 
hand to Spock, ttyou really ought to drink ..... It 
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fro~ the drops and th~i r spl<lsh i n'l:' 
.... e wa er were a ea y pOl.son, "No, thank you, Doctor." 

Mccoy frowned, "What '5 the matter?" 

The stony mrt~k of a thousand generation:; ',I vuJ clln J orl 
fathers veiled his f~\cc, "It'\is forbidden ••• tIIC'H' i!' .:1 il J I 

chance ••• ("'ornE', l.ot us return to th~ vcs,Gol." th' 1101 III·d <ln,1 ~:I.II '. 
away as if mort:-tlly offenI1~d. Mc:C,"lY !'1l11ow,..d. h.Il'I: to Ill.' .I;sl .. 
shelter from f"l,,.. relentles.'l ho')!. 

HOll1'" l·lt 'Jr,., ,'ire.)'! \11.1:'; ·.·.'ll'.! "11 ill" .Ipt'}: whi Ir' ::11 .," 
leaned aq<lin~:t. the ht,n;t~",!)" .u:.t nt.H"." I"': ch.· h.lt,·h. 'I'! to I 
was sure hl.: 'v. fall"n :I~;'" "!' hr· . HI·U· 1;(· '·I'I'l'·h·l~I·I·,.rI til P.III1IIH • 

of his Ino'·r ,""vid I':';! I • I"'::. 1,1,1 i,'" I,,'ti .U'I-III'~:"ltI,,·d .;, .. , I 

his marri.l'jI· \"('rnman, .,,,' .,,'" .... t, ~ "I ... I~·" 1·.It'i. I ,I.. "I 

He .~. l!·· .... d .tl SOO\~};~. !,',.. .• ;"uLl!d ,.: ·1::'; I r'rt'rl'd 1111 II,,· oil' J.. 
looking out tho,op-ctl 'hltC'h at- !hp 'loJ""l,!l'(lI1Q dU!1k. 1If' W,W 1I",m.lll..,. 
a rather withdrawn type, bot, thn)(\ 1.1.H: fnw hnurH hA'd 1"'1'11 
positively .... elsowhcre.· McCoy h,ll .1<.> if he'tl1wr"n AXt'!!!I .. tI. '.!" 
away, barred. If he didn't lo'ow oetter, ho'd S.lY t rr.·dl • 
would treat an animal thaL Ju~t lHppene-rI t!) taq .1~;"1.'. 

"Spack, how much time left·?" 

"Two hours, eleven minutes." 

"Jim must be in command by now .. " 

"Yes." 

"What about Ssarsun?" 

Spack turned his head to glance at McCoy then looked IJ~i.:.:l, 
out at the thickening night, "Didn't I mention that I'd lost Cui ':0.10·" 
with him?" 

"No you didn't~· When did this happen?" 

"When I lost consciousness .. I don't knOW' why. Perhaps 
we moved around the planet, out of range." 

"He must be half out of his mind by now!" 

"No. One o£ the others will take him." 

"Why don't you try to reach him?tt 

II I have been trying." 

"No luck?" 

"Nothing." 

What about the other VUlcans?" 

Spock turned again, the exterior glow lighting the drawn 
planes of his face, "What about them?" 

"Can you reach them telepathically?" 

"No. Telepathy is not directional, Doctor .. " 

McCoy sighed, !tWel.l, l.et me have another look at that ankle .... 
He heaved himself erect and moved toward Spock. 
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"That won't be necessary. It's healed servicably enough." 

"It has?" McCoy pointed his scanner. So it had. He 
kneaded his shoulder. "I envy you your Vulcan nervous system, ' if 
not your philosophy." McCoy froze. There was something in that ••• 
but what? And he had it! " 

He stood over "the seated vulcan and his heart pounded ""into 
his throat. Now, how to put it so he wouldn 't get killed in the 
process. 

"Spock?" 

"Yes, Doctor?" 

"I have an idea. A way we might yet get back to the ship 
in time to make Feda XII." 

"I'm listening." 

"YoU won't like it." 

Spack turned with one eyebrow raised to peer at the Doctor. 
He didn't have to say it; McCoy could read "Irrelevant II in every 
line of his face. Spack had already spent hours ransacking the 
wreckage for" the components of some type of signalling device. 
He'd done everything he could think of. Any new idea was certainly 
worth listening to. ' 

"Spock, you, ah ... " McCoy cur ned and walked away. He"d 
gathered enough courage to speak, but not to face those analyt:ic 
eyes, "You kinda like T'Rruel, don't you?" "I 

"What do you mea n, 'like'?/I 

"I mean ••. she . •• well. registers you. I mean, as a 
female." 

"I hardly see that it is any of your concern." 

"It's part of my idea. Just answer. It's a fact, isn't 
it? You do respond to her?" 

Spock swallowed hard and breathed evenly for a moment. 
When he spoke his voice was level, controlled. "I don 't know. 
It's possible." 

McCoy interpreted this to mesn that Spock was on the verge 
of falling madly in love . "YoU say that telepathy isn't directional. 
Yet. I seem to remember that your engagement ceremony involves a 
touching of minds that is supposed to form a bond that will draw 
the interested parties together at the appropriate time. Isn't 
that directional?" 

"Not exactly. Nevertheless. the situation dnesn't Axi.c:: t- ... 
"No but your ankle is as good as new." 

Spack cocked his head and frowned quizzically, "I don't 
follow your logic." 

"of course not. Cultural inhibitions can create actual 
blindness. Spack," McCoy squatt:ed down near the First Officer 
and peered through the darkness trying to read that inscrutable 
face, "If ).""'1\1 wanted her, wouldn't she corne?" 

"T 'Rruel?" 

"Yes. " 

"But. I don·t ..... 

McCoy was sure the other's bewilderment was actual. Perhaps 
it was impossible, but he'd gone too far to back out now. "You 
have such perfect control over your body, Spock. I understand this 
is an area where control fails. But. I'm sure that if you wanted 
to. you could induce ... that state." MCCoy held his breath. 

Spock was silent a long time. Finally. "Doctor, you don't 
know what you've said." 

"I apologize if I've been offensive. It was unintentional. 
I hadan idea .. I had to state it." 

"Rightly so. But you offer me the choice between committing 
murder or suicide. The probabilities a re so finely balanced, the 
unknowns so numerous that the choice is surprisingly difficult. 
And it is a subj ect on which I can't trust my own logic." 

"I didn't know ..• " 

"Of course nnt. And I wasn't aware of the choice until 
you pointed it out, • .... hieh is, in itself, fascinating." 

"Explain it to me." 

A moon began a swift tranverse of the night sky. The 
douoly reflected light gave Spock' s normally sallow complexion a 
graveyard cast while most of his face was etched in black . When 
he spoke, his voice was pitched low and quiet, with absolutely no 
hint of what seethed inside him. But MCCoy read tension in the 
straight back and unnaturally still hands. Here was control, not 
tranquility. 

is as 
farr. 
That, 

"It's theoretically possible. what you propose. But there 
you guessed a cultural inhibition against .•• inducing.E.Q!!. 
Therefore, data on the subjel=t is scanty. This I do know. 

when ind~ced, it goes to completion within hours. 

"As well as I can est:i,mate. there is only a twenty percent 
probability that I might be aHle to reach T'Rruel. I have no way 

! 

:0 estimate the probability that she would accept. If she did not ••• 
I would die regardless of when they find us. 

"If she did accept, and they find us in time to make Feda 
XII, there is a sixty-two point seven eight percent probability 
t.hat T'Rruel would die." 

"How do you figure that?" 

"We don't practice contraception, Doctor . Our population 
problem has always been the opposite of yours. A woman in the 
first days of pregnancy usually can't survive the physically and 
mentally draining experience of the Affirmation. We go to a great 
deal of trouble to avoid the situation. which is the primary reason 
I don't know T'Rruel's thoughts on the subject." 

"You're right. I didn't understand. If you try, someone 
will probably die. If you don't try, they may find us in time, 
anyway. Or they may not •.. and there'll be trouble! What a decision." 

"And I don't know if my decision to try is logical." 

Mccoy sat, stunned. His brilliant idea was about to cost 
a life .... and he'd dedicated his "existance 1;0 saving life. 

Spock rose, and McCoy followed. not knowing what to do or 
say. "Doctor, afterwards ••• you will neither speak to me nor make 
your presence known. We will wait in silence. That will be difficult 
enough." He took a turn around the cabin, stopped at the hatchway 
to peer into the sky, and then resumed his cross legged seat. 

There was nothing to see. He sat still. but not serene. 
The shadows deepened again as the moon set. The huur that passed 
then seemed fifty times as long as the whole time since they'd 
recieved word of the theft of the Kraith .. 

McCoy remembered that moment with a crystal clarity that 
amazed him. He'd been on the bridge to give Jim a routine report. 
Spock had been overhauling his library computer input when Uhura 
announced the arrival of two messages at once. one from vulcan and 
one from Star Fleet Command. 

Kirk had her put the one from vulcan on "the main screen 
and McCoy remembered the look on Spack's fnce as T' Pau has spoken, 
first to the captain, the common amenities, and a request that the 
ensuing message be given to Spock. Then she'd spoken to Spack in 
that strangely euphonous language that served all Vulcan. 

Spock had just stood there, woodenly. They were so far 
from vulcan that the message was days old when it' arriv ed. And, 
MCCoy realized, he' c1 never told them what she'd said. The message 
from Star Fleet Command had sent them after the Kraith and led him 
inexorably to , this point ••. three feet away from--arnan who was 
going swiftly and deliberately mad. 

with one smooth motion, like a spring uncoil in'!. Spack 
stood up. McCoy did likewise, but with far less agility. The 
years were catching up to him. 

And then, they were caught in a transporter beam and 
reconstructed aboard ship. T'Rruel and Kirk were the only others 
in the transporter room. The two humans stood mute as Spack's 
eyes met T'Rruel's. The tableau lasted an eternity. Then, 
without word. sign, or gesture. Spock descended from the trans
porter platform and walked out the door. T'Rruel followed smoothly. 
without a backward glance. 

The two Star Fleet officers turned toward one another and. 
in perfect unison, heaved huge sighs. McCoy hardly knew wh 7re to 
begin asking questions. His hands solved the problem for h~. 
He found himself pointing the medical scanner at the Captain and 
asking the routine questions. Then he launched into a quick report 
of what had happened to them. 

When he'd finished, Kirk said, "Yes, of course. When 
Ssarsun lost Spack, T'Rruel insisted on linking with him on the 
assumption that Spock would try to reach them mentally. When 
Ssarsun regained consciousness and still they couldn't reach you, 

"Ssarsun suggested what the next logical move would be. He had 
some trouble convincing T'Rruel. They argued in Vulcan for half 
an hour. He finally pointed out that with either of them alone 
it wouldn't work but the two of them together could zero in on you 
right away." 

"HoW'S Scotty doing? Are we "going to make it?" 

"We've been traveling at Warp Eight since I plucked yo,u 
out of that wreck." 

Arms around each other's shoulders. the t wo men moved toward 
the door. McCoy carried the tricorder with the records of the 
wreckage. He'd h ave to compile a complete report on the cyborg . 
Undoubtedly some other ship was moving to pick it up. He was sure 
Spock 's report. when he ,filed it, would be the usual exhaustive 
and detailed s tudy. He'd have to go some to look as good. But 
he'd have a head start since Spock would be thoroughly preoccupied 
for the next several days. 

The trip to Feda XII was unremarkable for most of the crew 
save for the straining and groaning of the ship's skeleton as Kirk 
tried for new speed records. Occaisionally, the engine room crew 
drew e xtra duty and hazzard pay repairing blowouts of various 
descriptions, and 'once they lost power for all of twelve seconds, 
but that was routine aboard the Enterprise. 

At Spock' s request, ~i:k loggeci the marriage and ha~ Uhura 
dispatch the appropriate notl.fl.cations. The tone was any~hl.ng but 
appropriate for a wedding day, especially when McCoy comf:-rmed the 
pregnancy the newlyweds already knew about. McCoy res~ral.ned . 
Christine from offering them a wedding present. He tr~ed to expla~n 
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the absence of the usual atmosphere of joy and hope which should 
prevail on Buell occaisions, but could not without betraying a 
confidence. 

Alone in Spack's quarters, T'Rruel and Spack looked at one 
anot~er, the knowledge of the probable futures heavy within each 
of them. Spack had just had a brief glimpse of the meaning of life; 
the kind of thing which gives a man, or a Vulcan, drive, purpose, 
direction, and the only meaningful immortality. It still lay 
warmly within him reawakening all his childhood yearings toward 
belonging, a hope he·'d abandoned years ago. In a few short hours, 
he'd acquired a wife .•• and a son. His abused system had not yet 
fully recovered equilibrium, and he found an emotional basis for 
his relUctance to part with them. 

liT 'Rruel, II the ancient name rolled off his tongue like a 
song, "I will try to protect you." 

She went to sit on the bed, "You cannot. There are only 
fifty-seven of us. Each must carry his own share ... in full. The 
only chance is to master the changes before the Drinking." She 
lay back on the bed and in two sl.ow breaths was deep within herself 
fighting for her life and the life of her child. 

Speck adjusted the ambient temperature for her comfort and 
sat down in his desk chair to wait, and to plan. Nevertheless, he 
would try to protect her. She was exactly what he'd always. thought 

·he wanted in a wife, and he was just beginning to realize how right 
he'd been. 

They arrived at Feda XII without ten minutes to spare, 
and beamed the vulcans down to the diggings. Kirk fended off 
reques ts for shore leave a'nd the s hip ,settled down to waiting. 

Ssarsun and Scotty closeted thamselves with a case of good 
Scotch and even better Schlugtamer that Ssarsun had been saving 
to work · off a really collossal mad. He couldn1t imagine anything 
more collossally maddening than Spack's beaming down into an enemy 
craft while his bodyguard lay unconscious. Besides, later, he'd 
have to relinquish the tenuous thread of contact, his lifeline to 
reality, for a few hours during the peak of the ceremonies ..... hen 
Spock would ne ed all of his concentrati~n just to stay alive. It 
was always better to be drunk at such times. He'd discovered early 
in his career that sobriety sharpened the hallucinations unbearably. 

Kirk and McCoy passed sixty-five of the sixty-eight hours 
by pretending to adhere to routine. But finally the tension got 
to be too much for the Doctor and he took a flask of his best 
brandy and went in search of the captain. 

He found him in his quarters pretending to read a status 
report;. Silently, he poured two glasses full and sat down to kill 
the three hours remaining. Life in the service seemed to consist 
mostly of a series of life-or-death crises strung together· by 
unbearably eternal waits. 

Sixty-eight hours thirty minutes had passed before Kirk's 
communicator tweeted. "Kirk here. 10 

"captain." It was Spack's voice, level, businesslike. 
"Five to beam up, sir. Please have the transporter room cleared. 
I'll be bringing the Kraith with me." 

"Right. Five minutes. Kirk out." He looked at Mccoy, 
"she didn't make it." 

McCoy capped the flask and rose, "Let's go. When a rigid 
shaft is forced to bend .... it shatters." 

Kirk nodded and rose, "Yes. He maY :1eed us. But he'll 
never admit it." 

They were out the door and marching along the corridor 
toward the transporter room as McCoy cautioned, "Jim, don't try 
to make him admit it. For the present, ~et him handle it his own 
way. Maybe later... Qne day ••. he'll come looking for a shoulder. 10 

_ "Right, Bones." 

They cleared the transporter room and Kirk locked onto the 
target, checked by cOli'lnunicator I set the time delay, and left the 
room. 

When they re-entered, four weary vulcans were making their 
way silently out of the room. Spack befted a plain blUe case and 
descended from the platform. He stopped in the middle of the floor 
to look at his two friends. 

"captain .•• I'll require about a day before I can return 
to active duty. I .'m quite thoroughly exhausted." 

"Granted. Take as long as you like. T "Rrue:l .... " 

"Is dead." 

Kirk closed his eyes and shook his head. He started to 
reach out to Spack \ 5 free nanc.. Spack s tepped back quickly. 
"Thank you Jim. But I still. have some unfinished business. 10 He 
indicated the Kraith. "If you'll excuse me, I'll be in my quarters." 
He made for the door. 

Fifteen minutes later, h~ was1towing the case for safe 
keeping.· The next time they stopped at Vulcan, he "d perform the 
ceremonial destruction and bury the remains. There was no hurry. 
He had fifty-two years. 

The door chimed. He reached over and tripped the release. 
Christine carne in-carrying a tray with two steamiyg dishes under. 
brightly polished covers. "I made some Pekrewp. The others sa~d 
it turned out well, so I thought you and T'Rruel would ••• II She 

looked around, "where is s h e?" 

The savory vapors had reached him and · he · ideiltifiE::c1 the 
traditional dish by smell. Its festive assl')ciatior:s were hnrclly 
suitable at the moment, but it would provide the concentrated and 
easily digestible nourishment he needed now. 

"She's dead." 

"Huuuh!" her indrawn breath and growing frown culminated 
in a breathed, "ohhh! I didn't know. Oh, ·Spock, I'm s'? &orry! 
What an awful tragedy." 

"It was the result of actl.ons taken in full knowledge r)f 
the probable consequences. It ·was unavoidable." 

"Even so, I'm sorry." 

"There is no need to be sorry ." He locked the cabinot, 
and rose to take the tray from Christ;ine. "We live in chanqint.r 
times, Nurse. We have witnessed the e nd of an era today . An 
ancient symbol has passed into dust. A new symbol will ue mo1de ..... . 
to light the way into the future." 

Christine wanted ·to say, "If you can't feel your ptlin. 
I'll feel it for you. But, I know you can, and I want to shure it 
with you and make it easier." But she remained silent and left 
the tray with the hungry Vulcan. 

It didn't even occur to Spack to be grateful for tho fr)(Jd. 
done by hand to perfection. It was a nurse's duty to look after 
the health of crewmwmbers. But, as he sat staring at the closed 
door, he reminded himself of Chris tine's well known attitude tl')warc1 
him. That was a· problem he'd have to grapple with again, soon. 

But first he owed his ravaged body a good rest. As he 
finished the last spoonful, the door buzzed, "Come." 

Kirk paced over to Spack I s desk, motioning him to remain 
seated , "I'm sorry to bother ynu now, Spack, but a messaqe just 
came in I think you should know about." 

"Yes, sir?" 

"Spack •.. I'm sorry ..• Of 

"Jim ..... how to explain without alienating? "Jim, !::iympathy 
isn't necessary. It isn't even welcome. I'm very tired, and the 
human practice of ... 'breaking the news gently' only strains my 
patience. It's about Sarek, isn't it?" 

Kirk nodded, "They found a body tentatively identified as 
sarek. They're not sure. The search will continue. We've been 
ordered into the area as soon as we finish the torr." 

Spack nodded, noting .the :.way the room spun ·around him. , 
He was truely on the verge of collapse. His efforts to save T Rruel 
had drained every resourse of vitality. "Thank you. We' 11 
discuss it later I if that's all right with you." 

"Yes, of course." Kirk turned to go then came back. "Spack, 
I have to say it. I •.. ~ sympathy ... so I'm compelled to 
express it. I want to help ..... 

"I understand, Jim. But I don't need help . •• only rest." 

Kirk nodded, "Sleep well," and left. 

For a moment Spack sat staring at the closed door. Deep 
inside, he knew that Sarek was not dead. He ~ne~ that as Kaytaytikh 
he would feel that loss as a severance deep w~thl.n, and there was 
no such sensation. Perhaps he would yet rescue his father. 

He didn't remember stumbling to the bed and tUrnPling into 
the deepest sleep he'd ever known. 
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Sti'EALKU 

Krai:th IA 

J Lichtenberg 

"Spock,1I said Captain Ki'!"k chidinely_ .. nyo~r hC"art is 
.i'Jot not in your chess tonight. It 

The Pirst Officer looked u!l "'rom the triple]'". chess bo"·rd 
~d ~aid ~1?nklY7 "Sir, I as"ure you my heert is firmly secured 
wlt'bll"! ..... 

Kirk cut him of.f' with~ a chucklp., II you ~ep what I mP,8nt 
Ii' you'd beF'n payinp .... ttention, yeu ' . ..-ouldn't have rnisul'dp.rstcod 
me.. ~er since T' ..... " he ceue;ht himself, T t Rruel "rns still too 
s.:-nE:itive 13 tenic, "eyer ainca your father disf.·pT'F.·ared, it's 
bF'en im'Pos~~ible to t elk to you. And \.rl'p··tpvpr ::ou t re dain?, 1 it Is 

elwi?;'jrs obvious your mi'l"!d just:isntt on it.1I 

Bewildel'ed, ~pock shook his hppd, "Captain,. I ~ prvir.e: 
attpntion to thi~ p.'ame •.•.• fI 

"Oh," no you I re l'ot .. I have you mete,l ir. thre"" moves. If 

'"aanted brows rose tc hori~ontru. bars in the center of 
8nock'c foreheen ('.nd he stf'...red at the bo'rd as it' it hnd jURt 
meterir.li1.ed in the middle o+" a tangle of computpr circuitry .. 
Kirk prpctically never anrounl"ed his victories in such terms_ 
Fin2.1'y,. the Vulcan l00ked up, "Thret·moves, Cr>ptr.in?U 

UYou don't see it?''' 

!tROt sir," Spock shook his hea4. 

"All ripht. Itll bet you t···enty crpdits itls my ~!'me.1I 

"Captain,. you krow I don't '\ofBFer ••• " 

ItBut, if youtre so sure youtd 'Win ••• it's no gemble." 

"Iro, sirt you dontt understand. I have no objection to 
p:ambling ••• but I dontt warer.!· 

tlWh ptt s the difference?" 

Spack sip'hed t "We of'ten {"amble our lives on events ..... 'hieh 
have a vt'ry low probarili ty of transniring. But I would never 
wr.eer with r crewmate on the outcome of ?n event •.• reFardle5~ of 
the odrls." 

flI mip;ht ,.rin, tI sr,id the Vulcan simply. 

"But t~rt's the objf'ct ... r " 

"For a humfin t perhaps. I wouldn't know.'" Spock pulled 
his Tece into? virtuous r.1Bsk. 

Kirk shrurred. He'd thouf'ht thF.:t on Ekos t 'lpock h~d 
finally ler·rned ••• the e·'hilli~rrtior. of {"'NOblinF,'_ He shrurredt 
"All ril'ht, we'll just play the Feme out ••• then you'll see." 

But before 1pock could put out hi3 h~nd to make his ~O~ 
the in"tf'rcom whiEltled ani!. thpn the cor-idor sp~akers ~'l~re c!-'.F.!n
ting, "yellow Alert, yellow elert ••• Captcin to Bridre. All her.ds 
to battle stations. This is not r.. drill, repeat, not a drill. 
Yellow r>lert ..... " ' 

Before the announcement ceased, Kirk Wa.9 out the. door, 
Spock close on his heels. 

.Fifty seconds lrter, the Captain and "First Cfficer tcok 
their st11tions and 1"·ec!"me engrosr:ed in the set routine of the 
alert.. Seconds Ipter, Kirk learned th~t it ~I'as only a di:-tress 
c'll from ... np.?rby com'T!ercirl liner err there wrs no innic·tion 
of '-'n prmpd attack. He sl'3.id, over his left sh"ulder toward Com
munications, "Lt .. Borelli, get the "antFin of the liner an the 
screen. Lt. Grosholm, plot (> course for thE" liner's no~ition. 
Mr. Freem"n, lay it in as soon ••• " '" 

III already hswe it, .nr, II spid the Helmsman crisply. 

IIThank you," snid Kirk, "Mr. Spack, report .. " 

IIjI.~o hostilp ships in the vicinity. The distreseed liner 
apnee.rs to be oT"eratin{! undpr normal po"Wer. 11 

"Captain," spid Barelli, "I hnve the Ce:ptain of the liner." 

IIMain scre"'n," s~id Kirk. 

The laree, mnin view-screen shifted to display t' complex 
geonetric pattern like fI c:eodesic dome cros~-hatched in shnies of 
blue. In one cornert e. small cut-out boy displayed the Federa
tion fip..p: and in the opposite corner, ,the Vulcan emblem glowed 
~Hhi te ap'ainst e blUe b ackpround. 

CUrious, Spack descended to str'l1d beside Kirk's chair. 
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Thf' Captl"in said, "A Vulcr'n ship?" 

IIYp s, ;ir. Thnt' 5 the identification of the I):heRl~. A 
cJ ass j'I.-l naSf!pr'rpr 1inpr. Rated r.t thre hundred Des enp-ers .. 
Carries a c:"c~ ... of orp. huna red-twenty ••• mootly hum r.n. 'Pi ve h ndrf"d 
metric tons of Cirpo. Generrlly onerntes bp.twecn ths ~erth 
G010nips, but durinp: this SP8son of the yer-r, 1heal"u often t,.keo 
tourists to Vu1c"n .. " . ---

Vir'- :swivele;d p"'ounr t.o look ·t "'is First Of.f'icer, ntl:r. 
9pack, '1omp.ti'lles :,'ou a?J1 eze me. II 

"In ,,:l-tpt Wi'Y, Cf'ptain?" 

Kirk shoc:lr his heed ruefl;lly, llout of 'jr···pr. or pirht hur.
dred Vulf'rn-o','neo T:'!prch:-nt vesrels in o-prce, you junt h~1"-~C"rl"'(! 1.0 
hr·vp :!l1 t.h&> stetisti"s of this pp..:r-ticu1r-r OT!(~ on thr· tip 01' 
your torrue! II 

1pock corr-e:o:!ted, "l~inc hundred-forty thrrr vcc:Jel·; rlr-: of 
l~::t yef"r. r dC'n't know them ell, juot the ones •.. " 

tre w~ irtrruptp.d by • ~oft ronp; ps thp. ~!1p.ql}cp. patt('rn 
shi,,;,r-ered r:nd dis"olVf~d to r0vet'1 its Capt:'in. 

t'i rk blink"d h ·"rd. lncck coc1';"p,..1 hi 0 hc:'f'd tc rnr -;idC' 
tlui:-"'icf'11y. ~('rycre 01"' +.hp·bridre lo·ked nilNly ·t t',.. 1'i"'_ 
u·rp. r~r. 'hp ~'ir vi,,·,Jscrp.en .. 

It '\"a3 p 'cpil'i'r: ••. not ::' Vulc'n cr hUM'r.. rd it "p.!""' 

p 1pr-ord rj''"ic0r .... rct B ':'aT"trin. And it sat it"! tl-:e Ca-ptrinl s 
ch.~ir, bp.hir:r1 V"e (Bptrin1s desk, ir. tl1e Cept'ir's ofi"'ice. 

Before Kirk had e chp.l"cP to say pr.:rthinr rude! the r.Jchil
Ii £In snoke nui ptly. ?1 s ai'"'ccnt "Tf'S fcirly pocd ~n SPl te of the 
im .... oriln lip::: of his srpcies. "I a'l'! Ltrelued, 'lecor.d r.fficer of 
'1heelku. It is I who surr.··ord you brcnlse our Captain "'nd our , 
:.';rf?cuti"r (' ....... i("pr ::-re' dC'Pd •• _rond C's you know, I run ur.?ble to tl"':"e 
cO~!1f'nri of" pry v~s~el on the trade lires.. Can :'Jrou aid us?!! 

Yumblv Yirk noddprl. Then he r('ali7ed tht't the {"esture 
mirht hr-ve little mf""aninp- for the 9chil"illl1 nnd srdd rather lrrnely, 
"Yes. ''le're on our way." He kr.e~: the Federatir.n lC'w that pro
hfr.ited the Corn .... nrding C'fficpr of2l1Y intersteller com:'rciel ves
sel from heinr in close mertal lin~{r·ee with another b:1nC. .. 
90me"lhp~e iT' the back of his '::tind, he'd known thot thlS nrohlhl
ted the te: EP···:-thic CJclJillianc fro':} becominf'" Commerciel 'ltership 
/!apteins OT' Fedr r1"tinn controlled route. 'f'l-t~ ;C'hi l' if's' crT·i ty 
nepended on the tC'lp"f,lsthic link \<'i th R!"l":'thpr t,..l r·n!,thic mir.d. 
But, until )"lOW, the Tlrohihitior hi1dn' t !"r>nlly !Jlf'I"'nt anyt":in{" to 
Jrirk. ~he ret"li9'rtion was like a viscous lump conf,"ealinr: in his 
vitals. 

Spock spid into Yirk1s silence, "Have you bern .... ttr-cked? 
Is there a:ry daMs{,:e to the ship or prrsonnel?" 

The lchi'li r n ~rswprpa, "·ro .. Therels bepn no attack on 
thE" l"hi p.. 'He' re s"!1pce·'orthy. tt 

;Tlock said to Virk, "Ce:Dtain, shell I cancel the ,rel'ow 
Alert?" 

"Yes, Mr .. B'pock. Do thrt .. 11 He turned his attentior fully 
on the qchillian, 'ruh, J.!r ••• 11 

"You may call me r.u ad , Captain.. It is a meanint.les~ noise, 
but P.t lpest it is something you can Sf'Y. 1I 

Prom B Vulcar., thouFht Kirk, that would be condescension 
very bitter to swallow, but Kirk could h, a!" the rentle nmusement 
burbling in the Schil'ian's voice end took it os inten<!ed ••• 
r:or:d nr-tured friendship. 

tHiell, then, Mr ••• Laud,. ct:n you tell me ~.·h':t h'~'"1encd?" 

"I wish I couln, Captain. The truth is th"t I do not know. 
Let us discuss the evel).ts ~,Jithin th<- Tlrivacy of w~lls.tI 

" Very well, II s~·id Kirk somel.,het confused by the od~ miy
ture of Qchi11ian manners :;ond Vulcan phresinp:, !lw·'ll be there inll 

Spack sU!'1)lie.l fran his stat;on , " ••• approYimrtely 
seven."'"y threp minutes." 

The CJchilliar essayed e f'~l"ial nod but achieved an ori
ental brw th~t Virk ",is:"ed qulu could see, "Good enough, 3hC'alku 
••• 0ut.1l 

Kirk w?tched the otranF-e blue ncttp.rn overlay the scrern 
for a lJompnt before fadine. The Jchi lli an seemed to heve n good 
(l"rasp of the Vulcan nronunciotion of his ship1s neme, 1'nywey. 

Py the tiMe Y.irk "nd Spack materialized in the office of 
the She alku , s Cf"ptr.in, Kirk was b11rninF ,,:i th curiousi ty "nd sur
repti tiously >retched 9pock for sims of Vulcan i~!1etience. He 
f'ound nOT'e, r-nd the First C""ff'icer's placidity only served to in
c"'ease the Ceptain's a(,'itption. 

At I"st, tht:> '"itarfl prt 0f--:-icrrs l" r ced the ~chil' i I1n across 
the desk. ¥irk sCfrcely T!oticetl the Vulcan d~core ••• p.. str~rrp. 
f'lb-t\l re of' plush elp{"pnce pnd p.ustpre sitlplici ty;.. ""t!verything in 
the ofr-ie'e, as in the rest of the ship, "I'S 0+' the very be!'3t nur.l
ity, th(' moat rlurflrle COl"struC'tion, t.he moot ··.·idely ncce"Oted 
esthetic at rnd ~ rdr:, nnd ~ hove evpr:lthinp,- h" d the -1 e'k strC'runlinp 
of' the f'trictly functional. 

If he sto1)'ned to st'lriy the de"ore t s effpct, 'l'irk kn ... w hf"d 
be enp.rosr.-ed for hours, so he i["nored it and sdd, IIVour coor
"dinp.tes were precise,. Mr .. Lu"Cl. "Th .... nk you." 

"flY,Tll p a I1rr, r;t'"r'It .... ir. .•• pl('esr br,Ji.vr' ••. :rlJ!" .. ,.""(".,,,. 
~ n rrp··t ~'l t·t'~lJrp'.1I 

~p·,r,k ::1Ii,', lIr:'r'i, T "'r- well ir;~rinr-, J,1.relund, l •• d, ~/" 
ht·vl"' n vt·r:: ~:""I'IJ~' .,," i,!.,...,.. ••• 11 

nYN1, of NlUr~;p., II nrirI the 3chillian, IIwon1t you plp.l3sf! 
bt1 op.nt,p'(i. I hllvr· hr·rr. thr' rr.levant log tap~s," he keyed hin 
riP!:k :~'Tf"·n '·rltl i I. 1 J t. IJO wi th th,... 1healku pattern, tlwhich wi 11 
t,..ll you Itlmn::1. .'~: I'IIH:h An T vnow o~ituJ3tion." 

r'rtr I.hr, ""yf. t.W('I1t.y mfnut(:3, l'ir1.t tnd 3pock vipw.ed the 
1 (W I."f',·:t f." t'f, "',Vt< rr·rJ I,hr' "('M i ~/~ f)"f thp. C"Jhe21ku IS Captf'1n ar.d 
PI 1"::1. Or-n'·,·r .. Anti, lin T,trr>lunrl hnd indic~ted, it wasn't rC'ally 
tnn i"rnrmld.ivl·. ~'tJr f'l ftnt'n minutes, they watched the two human 
o-ffl ('fOrt: w'nt.r·rl rll'rf)r:~: thp v""ry desk where they now sat. They 
Wp.rC' t1oinp; II rout.ln" hufjit of 1healku's records .. There was 
nothinp: to inrllr.ntn nn imnrmrlinfT crlsis. 

Thrm, nur1t](~nly, they both crumpled into peaceful uer.th 
wi th no i r'ri i ~Ation of thp. r:tmse. Thc.t was atl there was. 

Ltreluarl. snapped the scre~n off and said, I1Half an hour 
later, T found them likl'> that. Autops;. indicated a ens poisonous 
to hl.lrn.nns in vcr~ smell tr~ces but not 'toYic to Schillians except 
in hieh concentration. (\n the bJ:'sis of thatr the three officers 
junior to me have filed charges agair.st me and our navigator, the 
only other I):chillian aboard.. But, until you came, there was no 
authority available to which we could appeal. The charges are 
delineated in the ship's log." 

Spock asked, "How long ago did this occur?" 

f1'3ix days. I 1 ve requested a replacement Captain to be 
sent from our nearest depot,_ but he won1t be here for fifteen days.11 

fie was interrupted by a knock on the door and said, \lCome. f1 

The door slid noiselessly aside ar.d three junior officers 
in ShC'alku's uniform, a simple pants and tunic outfit in the same 
shades-of-blue geometriC pattern as the Sheallru embl"m, marched 
into the room. As the leader advanced t~skJ rirk knew at 
once who they were. You didn't need telepathy to r.cncl"' the 
f\rimnps~ of suppren~(Ht flnppr in the thref' hUmans. 

"Captain Kirk,l1 interru1)ted Ltreluad urbanely, "this is 
Eneineer Full' r, Director Thompson C'nd our Chief Purser,. Mr. 
Reynolds. Gentlemen, this is Coptain Kirk and his First Office:', 
Mr. ~pock .... of the lJ .1.S. Entprprise." 

Reynolds was a short men with bland hair end a tanor 
voice while the other two wer'"l dark wIth a "r.)lrasien cast to 

Perforce, thp. hUmans acknowledged the introduction ~nd 
then Fullf'r sdvr.nced to pound on the desk. "Captain Yi.rk, I 
demand ••• 11 

Kirk said, "Mr .. Fuller,. you are in no position to mruce 
fJ.ry dems!""ds. II 

"But, Captrin,' this .... II he irdicated _ the Schillian with 
a flick r.f his hand, II ••• man is accused of ••• t1 

Kirk interruptnd, III know Mr. Full.er. ':lon't you bp sp.~tec?1t 

Indignantly,. Fuller raised his voice, "Captain! A murder ••• 11 

Kirk said, "Mr .. F'ul' er, I stron{tly SUf."F:f'st you td':e a sC'''t 
and plluw Us to nroce(l~ ""I th tllP invpstie-stion in an orderly 
fashion. The leeBlities are elreody cor.fused enouc:h without 
adding pr~judice .... " 

Fuller threw hhself into a choir 6ru<!r.in("ly whil? the 
other two crewmen perched themselves on the erlr:es of thc-ir cidrE. 

IIPrejudi ce! tI scid Fuller.. "90 l Luad t S bpen eettine his 
licks in firstl :V'el1, lr-t me tell you ••• II 

The door siFnal chined r-rr.in ?...nd Lued said, tlComc. tt 

A tall VulC'p.J1 dressed in a severe black tunic ord trousers 
strode into th(> room with pr i,ir of l3uthori ty thet impresfjed even 
Yirk, 'I.'ho found himsf'lf risinr: to greet the l1(-n as 11 he' ·,!ere an 
admiral. 

Ltreluad also rose C'r.d the I')thcrs follo'lerl suit M" the 
~chilliar said, "Sepaz, I ereet you.. r.-.;ey I introduce Captain 
Kirk and hir. First Cfficer, ~pock,. of the ::nterprise. 1I 

Senaz turned to Kirk with stately dirnity e"~ rendered 
the VUlcan greeting and ther. traded r.reetings with Spock pll in a 
kind of ponderous, slow-motion that somehow tool{ the pressure O'lt 
of the e7;"plasion thrt had been building betwepn the hUmrns. 

At last, Sepaz completed the formalities ar.d took the one 
remr.ininF seat in the off'ice, making a little ceremony out of 
the simple act of sittine down. f1CaptJ;in Kirk, I mIl most pl p 8sed 
to see" 8tarfleet hpre at l"st.. Allow me to camp directly to the 
point. II 

"Cert2inly, II sud. Kirk readily. He knew how slow a Vulc~n 
could be when star-iing- on ceremony. He rether preferred the 
VUlcen businessman to the Vulcan diplomats for that very r!"ason .. 
Time is money ••• a logie'al equation. 

')epaz pressed a tape into the desk viewer f".":'ld a list of 
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n .... appeAred ' on the screen. ' "I haTe been delegat.d b;!' this" 
group o! p .... nger. to present an ur«ent .~!1T1!1' : ~hat' ~ l0lt place 
thh ahip on cour •• tor Vulcan lmIediatel,.. fj>ere Are pregnant 
Y"oaen &board, live -car&c. connections to :be made by trnelere, 
appointment. to ,be kept, job. ,Ilt .talc., aJld each ot us is 
lnCt1rr1n~ enoI"llou • . elq)enae troa eTery hour'. delay." 

Kirk etarted to &Xl.~eI but Spook ' interrupted, "I can eaa117 
understand the importance ot puctuallty to all &board. HOliever, 
!'ederation LIlY is quite expliCit ••• " 

")}ut, It said Ssp .... , "thi8 1s 'a Vulcan ship and Vulcan law ••• " 

"You -pardon, Sepaz," said Spack d.Uerentially, flbut in 
inetellar space, Federation lay takea precedence. It' this 
incident had occurred in Vulcan apace, ,Ltreluad lfould have been 
able to talce command and bring Shealku to terminal-orbit. llut 
here ••• " ------

"Rere," 8Uppl1.ed J,t,..luad, "my hands are tied and Shealku 
ill1ll1obilized' until Captain' Kirkoollplete., hiB inveotigation:;r--

"\/hlch," said Kirk smo'othly, "I shall now otart." He 
pulled .out his communicato;t", nipped it open. and 1(8.8 soon 
iosue1ng orders to almost every deportment and lab shoard tbe 
Enterpr1ee. With the resources of a Stereh1p to draw upon; the 
whole Investigation would be complete within two dB\Ys. 

Sepa.z stood up •. ItVf!ry well,. Cap~ain. . Hovever,. I must 
insist that this ship beplaced back on cQuree the moment your 
legal requirements ere met.h 

Kirk said, "I Besure you, 8ir, that it will be." 

Sepaz took his leave wi tb the same slow-motion formality 
with which he had entered. 'then tire door had closed behind 'the 
Vulcan, it was as it: suddenly the room and ita occupanta snapped 
back to a real-time tempo. 

Fuller said, "Captlan Kirk, I insist that you take command 
ot this ship immediatHy. No Sch1l1ran is allowed to command a 
ship in the Federation Trade Lanes ••• and neither is an accused 
murderer 1 n · . 

"And, It Kirk said,. holding hfs temper in check, ""no 
Starfieet Of!icer is allowed to command a l'rivately owned veaael 
engeged in insteller commerce. We'l.1 just have to st,re.ighten 
this mess out right here." 

"Then, II sald Fuller" climbing. to his feet, "I sugges:t · you 
get to work. I'll be in Engineering it you need me, Captain." 

'ilith a hawk-eyed glare, Fuller collected his junior 
officers and marched them out the door. llut before letting the 
door close,. Fuller turned back to sey threpteningly,. "But,. Kirk,. 
you'd better get that ~chillian out of this . office ••• right now." 

Then the door closed end Ltrelued stood up. I'He is 
correct, Captain, I've no right ioo occupy this de'ek. 'Hhy don't 
you make thia office the headquarters for your investi:gation? 
1111 be. in my quar.ters if you require my assistance. H 

As the Schillian WBe about to leave, Spoq Baic[ casually, 
"Ltr.eluad, ere . you guilty of ~he murders?" 

"~O,." .answered the nonhuman evenly. 

Spock asked, '''Do you believe it we.S murder?" 

'1Ye.s." , 

"\/ho i. the guilty party?" ;persl'oted tllla Vulcan. 

"1 do not know," said the Schillian Badly and Kirk felt 
tbe einoort ty ot that. The Schillians ".re .. race ot amphibious 
tel'paths who looked like man-proportioned toad. but who shared 
more o~ :lI.um""'ity' B finer eenBibilit1ee than many other nonhuman 
races and ""o~ld never .snoop in a non-telepath' e · mind,. 

Uter a moment,. .Spock ssia qui·etly, . "Thank you. You may 
go." 

When he "as egam. alone with Kirk, Spock said, "Captain, 'I 
don't understand ho" you fnten~ to put Shealku under weigh within 
torty-eight bour •• Ltreluad can't ,c9mmanz:--nis junior o!ticers 
do not have the riece8'8~ papere. None ot our crelf can ••• "~ 

"Ye8, Mr. Spack; "Well, I'm sure you'.ll think of something." 
fir!< moved to sit behind the dealc and survey the elaborate 
c01lpcter installation with ' fiome trepid ction. "First let's find 
out lfho killed the captain and hia exec." 

. "' the com:pll.ter Y8.8 at: YU~C&D ·mazN:C"acture,. 8.8 ~a.s almost 
nery1;hiD<; ele. on board" Kirk sighed, 'b e avedhim.el:f out of the 
rlra1!;ht-backed chair that looked comfortable but "Ben't end 
__ i.ill a1;,the chair. "It' .. al,l :rours, Mr"Spock. Setup a 
~"-~I.nd.correlate progr.am on event. surrounding the time of 
the ... rder.. Trace the toxio g ..... ' lIotive, method, opportunity ••• 
70U bOY the routine. Tie directly into ·the Enterprise'e computers 
it you. need to. I'm goiD<; to poke around the shIp and get the 
f .. l .! t'lings.· 

"Yea, eir," said Spack; "Shall I have the labs report 
directly to you 7" 

"No. You collect and correlate the findings.. Illl be 
... ac:.: 1n t,., houra for a report." 

Kirk lett the Vulcan to his t.,sk, not !elling to n"te'thi 
glint o! uneuppre8seble deliw in Spock" eyes 8S he leid 
hend. on the VUlcan-made unstrumentetion. It thprew.s anything 
.that could elaim I all of $pock 1 s heart, . it vas A computer •.• a.nd 
the ,cadillac"o! computers " ... the Vulcan-made T'J.:tiel which he 

. now comm ended. 

l"ederation-bulIt shipe, like the Enterprise, used Vulcan- ' 
made components, but the proeremming was human eneineer! ~d. It 
took a VUlcan to get the bellt out ot a Vulcp.Il progrem. 

For the ne,..t two hours, Kirk Walked the lu)"urioualy BUsterp. 
corridors so aking up the atmosphere of the ship. He watched hi. 
secur~ ty rnpn questioning passengers .over whirrlnB tricorders; he 
poked into the public lounges; he w"tchpd the clenninf3 ~~ervot!3 
And their hUOOBJ" supervisors going about the dr.ily routines; he 
stopped ~n the ber for a drink end e avesdro'Pped on convc>rsrlions; 
he poked around thp. crew's quarters ar:d visited the engineering 
deck to chech out the e:rBi'fiti in the ·me.n t 8 room •. Everywhere he 
went, he' was recognized end subjected to appenl t:lftJ"r .appeal to 
get the ship to nort on schedule. 

FinAlly, Kirk fou';d himself marching briskly along the 
corridor back toward the Captain's office. SUddenly, a passeneer 
wearing the begt'J pents and bolero of the Kiltra'ine Colonies 
.tepped into his path. "Captain Kirk, have, DlBY I, ' a word with 
yoU?1I 

"Cert r inly, Mr .... " 

"'qose. Arturo qose, Captrin." He looked both Wa:jB to see 
thst they were alone and said, "Captain, has told anybody you of 
the unhappinesa betweon Captain SUdman and Mr. Luad?" 

"Unhappiness, Mr. Roae?" 

"Greatly? yea. That you understcnd Luad is ••• uh ••• 
unwelcome aboard Shealku. Be:fore thp murder day,. the Ce.pte.in 
SUdl!an was to be overheard chastising Luad," 

"What do you meant overheard?!! asked Kirk Cell tiously.. It 
""" bad p"actice for ,a Gapteln to discipline one o:f his officers 
in public. 

"I had passing beside the outside of Captein-Office and 
he ard the ti reding ••• " 

"Nevennind," said Kirk imna ·iantly wiehlne Rose would Use 
his transletor irstord of struge:l1ne; with En/'Ush synte:x. "\/hat 
did SUdman sey?" 

"Abused he Luad for telepathic instructin£: ravigetor. while 
on '.atch Duty. Then SUdman ineul ted generally ~chlllian8 ••• 
and sequenced to Schilli en mating customs. innuendo' to perversity 
&tfair bi-sexual with Navigrtor and Luad. Luad screamed pai'nly 
and ran outward from Captair-Office. Unknown to me, Schillians, 
but was Luad great with rege colliding my body "r.d not cognizant 
of self." . 

"I Bee " Kirk "aid thoughtfully. The trieexual Schillians 
were more rese~f'd' about sexuel. mattera than Vulcans. Schillians 
wouldn' t even reveal their true sex, prefer:ting to be called 
"lle" wherever necessary. "Well. thenk you. Nr. Rose. I'll 
cert,ainlylo:ol< into it. Re~t asaured ••• " ' 

"Arrested am I," Reau:red Rose graciously, "Good Thank .-e 
You." With a curteouf'l l.ittle bow, Rose hurried ot:f leaving fin: 
atariD<; &tter him blankly. The !1rst p .... enger who hadn't deman-
ded Worp tl 'to Vulcen immediately. 

Kirk shook his head and continued to the office "onderi~ 
..nat Spock might have turned up. He "asn't 10D<; in findiD<; out 
what the Science Officer had wrung out of the SherR's cOllputers 
end he spent the next three hours tryiD<; to dige. all aloD<; 
wi th the evidence that was pouring in from the Enter¥rite labe. 
And then he eent Spock to a.ek Ltreluad about Rooe' a es i"ny and 
another men with a translating tricorder to collect !lll o!ticial 
statement frca the Kilt!"ine. ' 

\/hen Spook returned, Kirk " ... aching with the t .. ti,;ue of a 
day that had gone on too long ••.• but he " ... too wrout;ht up to think 
ot sleep • . He propped his head in hiB hends and said, "Don't tell 
lIle ••• I just found the tape in your report. SUdman lI'U, fili~ a 
dismissal recommendation agsinat Lued. Cl .. aaical motiTe; Ilethod 
and opportunity against Luad and not one .other au.pect:." 

"Neverthetless Captain, It said SpOok «entlT, tlLtrelulld 1. 
not guilty. He knew that, at most, he and the Nangator "auld 
ha.ve been tranaferred to another ehip,. not dil!tDllaeed. Reaeaber, 
Shealku ia administered by Vulcan even though it 10 operated, b7 
humane. The line haa many other ships "here the Schilliano ,",uld 

; be mo'st welcome." ." 

Kirk looked up. Spock seemed to "be a.iacou.nting the 
emotional Tolatlli ty of the Sch111ians. ~ati,;u. lIOalced throu«h 
the Captain's brain and'lett his thoughts gooey. He sighed, 
"Spock,. where did you letcr'n to speak Sch111ia.n?ft 

, "I,don',t actually speak the 'lenguege,captain ••• there are 
too many Bounds and thought-tones that are impossible ~or .. , but 
I can pronoun.ce some of their proper n.ea. In the l .. t tbre-e 
years, many worthy paper. have been publiohed by Schi11iaa 
physleiet8 on ••• " 

"J'eTermlnd,. It said Ki'rk Yearily, "let' 8 go pIa]" roulette 
:for a "While. I need Bome recreation." . 

"Captain, 1. have no ••• " 
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"Come on, Spock. It' you don't w~t to play, you can 
kibb ilz for, me." 

"Very well, Captain," sighed Spack.' Throueh the years 
he'd become accustomed to Kirk's fatigue limits a:1a he knew ' 
there was no sen.e arguing. 

When the two sterneet 'ot'f'icers entered the large ganing 
salon, the whirl and bustle of conversation died for a moment end 
then picked up at an increa.sed tempo. The crewmen running the 
gemes worked more intently to keep their patron's interest and 
soon the passengers :forgot the Starileet uniforms. 

Kirk led the Vulcan toward the roulette teble in the 'far 
corner where he'd earlier seen a woman riding r winninrS streak. 
Therp. was a knot o:f well-dressed passengers at orle end of the 
table while on the long side, opposite the croupier, stood 
Reynolds, the: Chie:f Purser, caBhing in 8. veri tpble mountain of' 
chips tnat the croupier expertly counted into noat stacks and 
credited on the, table's computer. 

The game hed come to a atandstillard Kirk watched QUietly 
while the passengers millr:d around muttering comments about' crazy 
VulcflIl laws allOwing cre'WlIlembers to gamble ·on their oWn shins and 
how it must be a rigged game. Kirk was sure that Spack heard the 
comments, but the Vulcan gave no sil$D that thr. smudge on Vulcen 
honor reached his s~nsitive ears. 

Before one of the drunken humans could confront thp Vulcan 
Kirk steered him aWa::! from the roulette table and set down at a ' 
blackj ack table where a I>sme was just startinl>. Blackj ack was no 
gatle for a Vulcan. Eidetic memory could automatically kpep track 
of every card played .md give the exact odds on each hand, so 
Kir" didn't even invite Spack to sit in. 

The dealer shuffled the carda and presented them to be 
cut end Kirk pleyed out the hend automatically. He nlayed the 
ne7t hand an" the next, not keeping track of his winnings, but 
only abandoning his mind to the soothing routine of the limited 
uni verse of the deck of cards. 

When the last card in the deck was turned, the dealer 
collected them and shuffled again. One of tho players left the 
table and enother took his place. It took two more hands before 
Kirk recognized the new player as Reynolds, the Porser. 

Something clicked over in Kirk's mind as he watched 
Reynolds and the Captain began to play in earnest. By the next 
re-shuffle Kirk had classified the man as a compulsive gambler. 
It was there in the snap he I>ave the cards sa he checked his 
hole-card. It was written in the way he destroyed the green felt 
scratching for a card and the Wa::! he held his body when the dealer 
turned his hand up. Here was a g ... bler who'd lost heavily and 
now, suddenly, was Winning. 

Before the deal began again, Kirk got up ond pushed Spack 
down into his pl,ace whispering, "You play this one ••• pla::! it to 
win ••• that·'·s an order, Mr. Spock." 

"But captain, it's not :fair against ••• 11 

nIt's not illegal here, is it?" 

"No' sir." 

"So pIa::!l " 

The Vulcan abrugged an eyebrow and accepted the hand 
dealt to him with the same disinterest he would have used on a 
computer printing out Phabrini multiplication tFbles. 

Kirk watched with increasing excitement as a theory , 
coalesced in' his fatigue-drenched brain. As the last card was 
turned and Spack took the pot for the fourth time in a row, Kirk 
permitted himself a frim smile. Reynolds was broke. All his 
roulette·.~nninga were. ~ow in. the Vulcan's hands. ' 

.. Kirk "atched th~ little man carefully as he stood up. 
Yes, all the symptoms were there. Here was· an impulsive gambler 
whose losses had just drowned him for the third time. Kirk 
watched him stumble out of the hall in defeat. 

Then Spack handed the, Captaill the dealer's receipt for 
his winnings. "Captain" I thilik you'd better give this to 
Mr. Reynolds. It would not be, proper'to ••• " 

"Not just' yet; Mr. Spack. Let's go back to the office. 
I have something I want you to. ask the ship.' s log. II 

Astbey entered the Captain's office, Spoc." said, "I 
presume you find :?"our~elf re:freshed, sir"'" 

"Rot re ally; but I "on' t be able to sleep until I get 
this settled. I want you to sak for an audit of the ship's books 
for this trip. Perhap!? we'll learn the murderer's name.rt 

liThe books, Captain?' I dontt understend •.. 11 

"at" course not, Mr. Spook. As you yourself' said, your 
anoestors were snared the dubious benefits d:f alcohol .. . and 
gambling "fever as ye1.1.-. 1 -wou.1.dn't expect you to underst~nd." 

nYes air,"11 aaid Spock ~eE'klY and sat down to play the 
desk computer like a triple-boarded organ. After e fP.l-l minutes 
he looked up and said, "Sir, the relevant tapes are gone .. " 

"Where are they?" 

UIn the possession of Mr. Reynolds, apparently." 

"Ahhh!" Kirk glowed with triumph. 

~Perfectly 'routine" J:apta1n. The, irll";e= •• ,,JI 

h ~Ro,u"tine on a Vulc'lll': ab.;f.Jh Mn, SJl9s:li:!, b",t nod; D'n 0: 
human s lP" 

Spack all but shrugged, "Yes air."" 

Kirk tapped a forefinger against the, credit chit"S';'6K; 
had given him. "Pull the psych profile on Mr. Reynolda."" 

"Aye, aye, sir." A :;>oment later, the profile appeared or. 
the desk screen and 3pock said,. "It appears norm al to me." 

tf;.nlen was this mede?" 

IIThree ye.arn reo .rhen he joined the ~.II 

Kirk sighed. "And not rp.checked since?" 

"No sir. The Cherter reqUires crew psych-profiles at ten 
year int~rvfl1.s." 

tlBut humans chenge more swiftly ·thnn that, ·l-!r. Spock •.• 
especiaJ.ly when exposed ·to new temptr.tions.l~evertheless," Kirk 
went on, III went en opinion from· Bones. Shoot that tRpe over to 
the Enterprise ... II 

liThe Doctor would be es1e£'p r..ow. Ie it thet important?" 

IIHhat time is it?" 

I1Almq~:t. 1;li~*faB1;· time for tho Doctor.1I 

tfWetve been up all nieht!" 

tryes sir,,'! 

"Well, I want Bones to run a new profile on Reynolds even 
if he hes to skip breakfast. Let's p;o." 

Spock rose t wor\.:ir..g the controls much as a 1'Ien flip-.ht erab 
a last gulp of coffee before running "for a fore-otten app.ointment. 
Then he was out the door foll:owing the Captain down the corridor. 
If Kirk had been weerins: coat-tails. they >'Quld heve streamed out 
1;>ehind hiJn and fluttered in his wake •• 

The Cantain turned into ('fficer's Country end slowed just 
enough to peer' at the names over each door-signal. Filially he 
came to "Reynolds I quarters and pounced or. the sienel. 

They waited. Kirk rang agein. 

c;pock ·said, "Perhaps he I B not in .. II 

Kirk shook his head. SUch. gambler would return to his 
quarters, have e few drinks end pace the floor 1ikl';! a caged 
animel. Kirk I>ave the door sil>nal a s,avage poke and when nothing 
happened, he put a hend out to the door. It slipped open silently. 

Instantly, Kirk's richt hend went for his phaser, but 
found nothing. Vou dOl"t go ?rmed ana Vulccn ship. The Captain 
straightened. 

Reynolds wes crouched behind the bed, his hair wildly 
disheveled, his face glistenine- "ri th sweat, his hand firmly 
nointinl> a pistol-phaser et the Starfleet Officers. Kirk knew 
he faced a sick and very dangerous man. He suggested, "Put the 

. phaser down t Mr. Reyno-Ids." 

"I knew you were on to met II Reynolds pBl"'ted, .."eving the 
phaser from one to the other. "I knew it the minute you pitted 
the Vulcan egainst me at blackj ack. I was goinl> to pay it back ••• 
all back. •• really I was!" His voice broke into a hyetericeJ. 
"Soprano ar.d Kirk could see the whites of his eyes . 

steadily,. the ca~tain said, "You don't need the phaller, 
Reynolds. We came to .... 

III know what you came :for •.. and youtre not going to get 
me. No! 110!" With one shaking fist, Reynolds grabbed the barrel 
of the phaser and pointed it at hiB own head. 

Knocking the Captain aside, Spack charged past him and 
dove ecross the un-made bed. Just at'ter the. phaser tired, the
Vulcan's hand jerked the weapon up tovard the ceiling ..mere it 
scorched the bulkhead bef"ore Spock could pry Re;rnolds' tinger!! 
off the firing stud. But it waB too late. 

The headless corpse toppled neatly to the "floor ••• not 
even bleeding :from the cauterized neck. 

Kirk saw Spack stiffen in psi;' and for a moment, h. thouc>t 
his First Of"t"icer had been burned too, but then Spook rolled ov;er 
and sat up on the bed, holding the phaaer as if it Yere a piece 
of dripnine; flesh torn from a living man.. "You aboUld not huo 
instructed me to win that card gane, Captain. Th .. t YU an unt"or,... 
tunate error." 

Kirk.pushed himself away t"rom th~ door-j .. and _ I 

straightened. "Itro sorry~ Mr.i Spock. Iou know I vouldn t 
deliberately have made you the catalyet tor hie death." 

"Yes capt ain, I know ••• " 

" ••. but," f"inished Ltreluad'!! voice :from the oorridor" 
behind Kirk, "'intentions do not abeolve' aa the VUICaJlS aq. 
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Spack untp-r:,""led himsE'l!' :'ror.J t'hC" bpdclothes er.d c mr., to 
-:he door s~yinr:r "nowcvE'r, in mp.r.y humnn tra.di tions, eood ir,tpn.~ 
tions oft~r. do vir.dic~te." 

'3e'9a.7 1 s voicp. joinAd the discus~ion f;-orn the h~ll. "I 
see tr.at ycu1ve ful:'illrd t!1~ re!"luire:ne>nts of' your lervice 
CE'ptp..in Kirk. Perhol)s now you c'!' sp~r'" 50:-1<" consideratio;' for 
tr.co rC"luirrPlf't'lts of ";h,- ';"I'ssr?rFprs?1t 

Kirk tll.rncC:, r>l'!d 1.r:->ncd b~c~-: "'r~il'st tl),.. door-jam f:r hie 
achirE"" fr1r.1e. "l~p.ws sprl?P-c.£ quicklY around hC"re! II 

. Ltreluad turned to ~("'pa? diffr rpr.tirlly. IISir, I must 
ep010p,'17.e ~f"Ir carrlp,s:;ly trr..r:s'I'!ittine our chock ••• 11 

t'ForFi VP!]PSS' f'2ows :"rcely, LtrC'luad. Thp shock !'f a death 
is r.pver ~c.sy to control. II Se!laz eave e form31 row :'rom the weist 
which Ltreluad answC"rcd rr:-"tf"l:Ully. 

. Kirk nullr'd out h:~ cbm!;Junic2~or r.nd ordE-"red thC" ~!:t("rl)riGn 
~f>C.H"al ('orps~en ov"·r to el/'}l!: up ~nd thrr, he turnrd to t;epRz. 
1I· ... 'i"t;h so ~2r.y :~lp.!H·ths r.rour.d h~r"" it ama!l'C's ~'" trot nobody 
r(·f'li7.e~ ~t:'::no!ds h?.d ••• " 1 

"Capteil'!r" s~od:clee.rbd his throat sirnific'~r.tly "thr 
f"rrl:"'-:eet pffort o"! "v(>r~' telf:,p3thict?11~' sensitivr l'r'r,'3on'is . 
expr:'r..dcd ir. shipldir.,- hi~ O'l.·r, -:irc' ""r')"1 "~f> ~tr~~' thourhts of 
otr.t'r~ •• , 

Ltr01u~d sf:id, II~N: ''''1:' "'ho live -:l-:rollrht ~l-:r· tou.chir;r of 
.,ir~s r!';sp .... ct -:"'r- privp.cy of' thosE' ,.,ho c' nr:ot r.:hrr"· our nlfryMmrc." 

"YcS', II r:' ir. :~irk abf-s"ed, "I SUllpO~'r ~O.II 

"~ye arC' ,,·~·!':'tinf' ti~(;t ":c:ntp-in," s· i~ 1e1>87 firnly. 

Y.irv. ~urn( C to 1<"pc7. t'r:1 erid, "~ir7 if I could think o!' 
e wr.y to r:ovr. thi:- !J'in lr"'~lly, I ..... oul:) no so. ~hC' rep12cerncnt 
Ca,teir. "th£'t !.u::.C. rCQuested "'Ionlt ::'rriv( for two ;no:-/"' w{"'.ks. 
':lhcrt ~o+' "k,' ~owlnR' 11~ ·,·!'! ... tl~, 'e "'o',''''''r plar.t :mc ther to ... :in .... hC'r ir 
:;:'0 Po Op.rp_lct, Tern t ..• 

tlI ::nrcly thir.k, II ~:-id 'Ie-paz, "thl"t ~~lch ~rr~tic "'~rOlJr("'::: 
~\:o'.11c bf' !,('Icpc~~'r~~, t;rpt ... ·lr. T'vl" b""'-'r Ccirr ::;"':''' r!;rl( "'rch on 
.. !1:r rrl(,"V~J'!t lp, ... ·s ?r:r. ir. ":'1/"' cO's, o~ !(,!"l·in~ vrrO'1S (l'?lennf'ry .... 11 

Death of a flame 

or 

AMAN()A'S 

MISSlllN 

"Cell US!::1kiP it, II srid Kirk wpprily, "if youlvC' "f.:mn:l e way, 

;C'paz blinlced t" .. iCP.1 slowly. ?in.e.l1y hE"! s:'id, IIThp 
Fcd,r ..... tior does not ;:110w ~chil1ians to commnrd vC"ssels on thc 
shipninr 1 ~:r.es ••• howf>vE'r, thf':1 "'rIr'y P.ct under thC' rlirection of a 
suncrior ruthori ty. !'his veseel is Ol'lned b'" 3he21drez '~ntcr-
1>rislJs , ... hich is R ;rholly ol'med subsidip.ry of Thzverit Corp~r-
atioDfl ••• end 'l'hzvC'rit, 813 is ,,"'ell l~nown, is controlled by the 
House .... It 

Snack nodded o'''oothly r,:r.d Kirk coul;! ; li.lost sen him 
~I?r.t"lly sn2P!lin(" his finrt="rsr " ••• of '!"R,rucl ' s Uncle. Yes, of 
COUro? In th~t cese, Captai~, I herpby raquest leave effpctive 
irnrnJ"'ldintely so th?t I ;nay book pDSSae;e on ~hea1ku for Vulcan." 

Kirk lookr:d blankly from one to the other, "Huh ••• " 

Ltrcluad blit'lYed his nicti tEtinrr Mrmbrr.nf>s ir. rlep.ful 
succession. liDo erant him permtssion, Gaptaint That solves the 
problem p.le(!,.'"'ntly. II 

Kirk shruFred. ipock's prnoccup3tion #wi th the t,rm-ch for 
hb fath~r hrd reduced his efficiency markodly. Perhaps a 
v~cation was just what he m~eded, 50 Kirk said, flAlI ri{Tht, 
~!r. !=lpock, you1re on ninety d~ys' leave. Rejoin the ~ntprl)rise 
at '3t arb ase Three .. II 

Spock turned to Ltreluad. "Actine: in thp. r. ... mp of Shealku's 
owners, I order you to instruct the 11avig~tor to fllot course-1'Cir 
Vulcan, Warp "factor s11:, I"l'd lay it in thp momE'nt thr· ~rtcr-
nrise casts off her tractors." 

'.o/i th nr.imf'ted enthusiasm, Ltreluad said, ItAye, ayc, sir! 
And welcome aboard 1" 

Kirk heuled out his communicator~ is:;ued orders to with
draw from the 1healku, cancell ed the order to Bones, ~ nd then 
asked to be be~oe.rd. He wps asle~p on his feet. 

Doris Beetem 

(Editors I note: This story really has no place in the 
Kraith Series. The events it depicts did not happen. 
It is, however, a very poignant and haunting story. 
Not to include it would be to do an injustice both to 
Jacqueline, who perhaps did not think of that aspect 
of the Flame, and to Doris, because this is surely one 
of the most logical explainations for Sarek I s marriage 
to Amanda.) 

Amanda was podding plorniks, dribbling the bitter orange seeds 
into a bowl, and laying the pods aside to be baked; when, despite the 
terrible Vulcan heat, she shivered. For an instant she felt like she'd 
received word of the death of some dear old friend from. Earth, or as 
if Sarek had sent her away forever. 

Then she saw the tiny golden sphere lying on the table like 
just another plomik seed. When she touched it, the device crumbled 
into dust, its flame forever stilled. It was only a mind-aid, Sarek 
had said, which would establish the Peace of Vulcan within her until 
she could do it herself. But she had worn it forty years. 

She was finally a mature individual in Vulcan terms. Amanda 
closed her eyes and attempted a state of Vulcan meditation. But· 
instead all the crutched years fled away, and Amanda felt herself 
mentally returning to her nineteenth year; when sarek had first slipped 
the gold chain over her liea.d. 

She'd been terribly mature for her age. Brilliant, her 
family said. Some of her teachers had even said 'genius'. The kind 
of girl you gave sculpture to at Christmas---preferably ethnic---
to be displayed later at the anthropology seminar she I d---God knew 
how ~ ---ended up madera ting. 

Amanda, a very miserable young lady, rubbed the jade ring--
Martinis last gift---on her finger, and stared through the dome at 
the sky. Someone coughed politely behind her. Turning, Amanda dis
covered that it was the VUlcan Ambassador using one more of "your 
illogical human customs!! to attract her attention .. 

Quickly she composed herself. No one wanted to be embarassed 
by grief; sarek had never wnated to see her feelings. "Sir?" she 
asked. Glancing at his clothing, Amanda decided that the Ambassador 
was really "Dressed to the nines II in some ceremonial garb. She'd 
often wondered where the Vulcans found time to invent and carry out 
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It was on StarbasQ: III that Saarsun and Scotty finally met again, 
to drink and yarn 85 old friends.. About h<llf' way throurh the eveninr. t 
the 8nl)ineer found himself talkinr about the J.;elkotions and the weird 
ti::l:e hefd had :in their version of Tombstone, Arizona. 

Since Melkoti....ns, Schilliane: and Vulcana had only one thing :in 
common,. it 'Was inevitable that the conversation shoUld wander arotlIld 
tow-ard telapathy.. And since Ssarsun had become the Enterprisefs graatest 
1iv.i.ng interpreter of Vulcana (with such blithe remarks 8e lilt was just 
a bunch of Vulcans sitting around and gossip'ing and telling joke15. n ) it 
wa..s equal.ly inevitable that Scotty should find himsel.! taIling SSRrstlIl 

of Spackle- solution to the Kelkotian hallucinations .. 

It waa someth:ing he!d never told anyone betore, but he rationalized 
that it wa.s no breach of privacy to tell Ssarsun. After all t the 
Schillian had been :in sustained , deep telepathic linkage with Spock for 
weaks.. There could be no. secrets b .. t ..... een them. And, what Scotty had 
exPerienced was onl.y the briefest fl.a..e.h .... a. singl.e :frame out of a movie. 
The eng:in .. er had been reluctant to. discuss it -.ci.th anyoll:e e:Lae onJ.y 
bac-auae of' tha aur« of' intenlJe disturb.a.nce tha.t had al1rrounded Spockts 
aevering of tha.t contact .. 

liter another dr:i.nk, Sco.tty f'ound hi:mse1.f literally shaking with 
the ungency o:f his need to. communicate his secret and in the warm comradery 
0.£ th& bar, he a5ked the Schil1.iBll to. jain his mind and re-l.ive tha.t 
flash tagether .... ith him. ... 

Vu1.can's high pravinces 
With chil.l. welcome wind 
To. bid the young Xata;rtjjcll& 
To. camp upon their &1epes .. 

With ebb a-t bright day'. light 
One over apart, e:eeka out 
Tho highel5t 1'1ac& in sight 
To. d)(eU. on deepest tho.ughts. 

~E 

Shrill of Q'W'eark-horn blewn 
By mountain lads who herd 
The hearty gubmendik 
~ did their distant ancestar.8. 

Rich bell-banner sympho.ny 
Rebounding from peak to. peak 
Gather wedding celebrants 
Onto. time-hallo.wed gro.und ... 

Meaaured peal upon peal 
Multitudes of chanting bells 
Eno.ugh to. Bet any heart 
Asmolder 1 it not aflame. 

Mauntain Tribes, ao different 
Yet so much the same 
In custom, traditian, and 
• ............. biolagy. 

Th:i.s one apart called here 
To be trained in Mo.untain 
Lore and Liberty finds 
So very much to. ••• envy. 

Yea. This he must admit 
Within the sealed privacy, 
Envy .... and a shutting-out 
Fram. ."hat ecstacy, hetl~ never kne ....... ? 

At leaat such waa the doubt 
Cf those who. gave to him 
A heretable, blended gene 
And set upon him the name, 
IIFounder of' Dyna15ti.elS. 1t 

But might .there yet arise 
The ancient drive 
To. pa8s an th. burden 
Of. his legacy. 

He sincerely hapes not. 

For to. his father'8 kind 
All ecstacy that can b. known 
Is af the sort that blooms 
With cessation. of ••• the agony. 

Scotty taok a deep, shuddering breath and looked up at the 
Schi.11:tan. :ar once, the aura of jally comradary that usua11y shraud.d 
the amphibian was gone. ill his eyelids \o(ere dawn and Scotty cauld read 
the deep disturlJance in the 'J./ay he held hia head .... ar W&a that Bome wiap 
of lingering telepathic cantact? 
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No, the enGineer thought. The link had been. snapped clean. Then 
what... Suddenly, Scotty gasped. The one other thl.ng that SchillianlS 
and. VulG.~ns shared was a profound reticence ahout sex. The shock washed 
throu'sh 'him like a douche of ice-water, leaviur hil:l suddenly cold-sober 
and ash3o.ed.. . 

"Ssarsun.1 I .... didna ' ••• 11 

Tr.e Schillian relaxed r;radually, but spok~ stiffly., "There is no 
need to apolor.ize, Scotty. Your need to share was great.. Better that 
it snould be ::: who 'received this. You did well." 

"1 neVer til ought about :rOU ••• 1I 

"It doesn't ontter. '.hat r.mtters is thnt you feel better now." 

It wnsn,lt a question, cut a otatecent.., 8!)d Scotty realized he did 
feel better. It was as if he ilad been a tl8ffnetic bottle containing a 
plasma ten thousandder:rees too hot. The inevitable rupture had occ:lrred 1 
the pressure was released, and tbe wound healed, instantly. He took a 
deep breath, esoayed :.'I tremulous smile and said, IIHave a bott1e of 
")chlugtatler on me. You've earned it!" 

l 

E 
T 

(J 

Kraith IB 

J. Lichtenberg 

The gently curving main corr:idor of Starbase. III "faa chokad 
,'lith a crowd of spectatorri all craininc their necks for a: E:limpse of 

central spectacle. 

Th2 Starl-ase itself was an artificial planetoid orh:iting in 
interplanetary space at a crossrl"'ads of interstaJ.lar trade. It housed, 
among other th:ings.., a space.-dock, a luxury hotel, and five. levels of 
warehouses and off:ices leased. to various_ companies. 

At the moment" two ships were in orbit,. the Enterprise and a 
tramp freir,hter. A third was approachin~ a:a.utiously as passenger l:iners 
are wont to (jO .. 

At the_ end of the ma:i.n corridor, the turbolift doors opened and 
the Enterprise's Chief s.urgeon st.rode out followed by the Chief Eng:ineQl;'". 

Ten yards from the knot of spectators, McCoy stopped,. arms akimbo. 
UWhat is it, a groll-fir;ht or a conspiracy'lll 

5.canninc- the sea of backs before them, Scott sG.id., III dinna know, 
but it must be at least 'interestine' .... there are five Vulcans over
therc. 1I 

McCoy followed hie eye 7' IIBut not Spock.1I 

IIAye, Doctor, not Spack,n. agreed the. Engineer. 11Th ere IS Ssars:un. 
Come Qn." 

IIHolc.1 it, Scotty. Jim said we. were to meet the sJluttle and see 
if Spack is. on it. If he Joesn't tUrn up within the hour, Jim will. have. 
to raport him AWOL- n 

Scot.ty waved a hand.. "Look at this cr("\wd, Honf A wee tribble 
couldn't squeeze through!" 

McCoy had to concede the justice of that, and,. as l:e wav.er-ed, 
Scotty struck orf toward the Schillian_ The doctor' had: no choice but 
to follow. 

As they neat"ed the familiar figure, McCoy again admired the 
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Wlphibian's grace _ In spite of' the awkward Sl:ar- Fl.eet uniform .. the man
proportioned body seemed as at home on land as it djd in water. 

Ssarsun turned away from the spectacle t.hat heid· the crowd I s 
attention. III thank you t Doctor. It is always pleasing to be greeted 
by a compliJ:lentary thought. II 

Mccoy anorted. 

"Dontt mind him,. l.addie.. He doesntt liko having hiD mind read' .. l1 

"Scotty, by now you ought to know I never r ead minds ••• but I eanlt 
help hearing thour;hts directed at me even by a psi-null like our esteemed 
physicia.a.. 11 Seeine- their diGcomfort. he changed the subject. lIyou would 
like on e,xplanation,?11 

Betwoen heads, McCoy could just see two Vulcans faced-off ir. the 
middle of tho cleared· circle. One appeared to be. a spice merchant. At 
leut his sample caee and tunic were emboszscd with the trademark of the 
Kevas and Trillium Compllny Limited. The. other looked like many Federation 
travelers. 

They seemed to be arguing, though itls sometimes hard to tell with 
Vulcans. nYes, we would like an explanation. u 

liThe merchant,U said Saarsun,. "has just made a rather large 
delivery to one of the.- tran;;shiping agents: here on Starbase IiI.. The 
other ie , a forer.aic-botanist, 5'rt; by name, who is employed by the agents 
to certify their merchandise. They took delivery of Salnar's shipment in 
S 'ru' 0 absence r..nd, when he returned, they told him that Salnar had" said 
the Kevac io one-half to two-thirdc non-Vulcan in origin. 

"Whon Slru caught up with Salnar l ri~ht her~, he insisted th3t the 
coneil:nment be taken back for prop or labeling. Salnar argued that a: 
difforence which makos no diffot'"cnce is no difference.. S'ru retorted 
that it does make a d"ifforence to Vulcana who depend on the Kevan for 
trace metals "'hich pre not present in tho non-Vulcan grown product. 
Salnar claimed that since the conzsir;nment is bound for a planf:t where it 
will be used by non-Vulcans to flavor ro· .at, there's no need to spoci!"y 
the percentage of nativ.,. grown product in t.he mixtul·j·. 

"Then S IrU threatened a falGe-advert1s:ing suit tlgainst Salnar' s 
company and Salnar promptly challenged S'ru to zyeto. They 're in the 
process of harumering out thc rules f~r tbe dael now." 

"Duel!U chorused McCoy and Scotty. 

II •• -Of words," assured the telepat·h .. "Itls much qUicker than 
p:-occcu';inC a case throul:'1 Federation Court and the outcome is apt to be 
core r.:eaninr;ful to a Vulcan." 

nyou meall llle a debate?"· said McCoy. 

IlPrecisely. Actually, zyeto is the V.ulcan version of a bar'room 
brawl,. a spelling bee, and a hootenany all rolled into one." 

scotty wan more accustomed to the Schillian I s picturesque inter ... 
pretutions of Vulcnn culture than McCoy, 00 while the doctor stared 
open-mouthed at tho amphibian I s unreadKhle face, Scotty asked I IIHow does 
it work?" 

"One person quotes from tile basic source literatUre. .:is opponent 
:nust correctly identify t.he quoti\tion a:1d then ,: ou.,ter it with another. 
Selecting the right counter rE"quires a deep 'mderstanding of the contexts 
of both sources _ The true champion is able to lead his opponent into 
espousing a view opposite to his declar"d otand. It sets really 
fascinating with five or more pl1rticipants. But with two, itls very much 
liko chesG , except that it has the general popularity of space-polo." 

. Glancing anxiously at the time, McCoy asked, IIHow long does a duel 
lnst?" Jim would be pacing a trough in tho deck if they didnlt report 
s oon. 

Ssart!un listened to the proceedings tor a moment,and then said, 1I..\h, 
I nee. Theylve decided on only one round_ That means ei.ght quotations 
by each of them. A maximum of about twenty minutes . Listen , somebody has 
turned up the universal trallslators for tho crowd." 

There was a general babbling among the spectators and then they 
settled down to listen to the zyeto match. 

Salnar 1 tht' merchant, faced his challenge'r lind beganl IIIGreed·iness 
is immodest j self-sacrifice, illogical. rn 

Ssarsun whispered, "Yes l A classical opening. But not too 
iwtgin3tive." 

Siru answered immediately, "That is from the Book of Life. But 
aloo, 'The honor of the father is the glory of the son:-rn;--

"Touche I," said Ssarsun. 

Salnar fielded that one smoothly, "Book E1 Sources : But also,. tHe 
who serves the needs of another may d£mand an equivalent in r~turn! III 

lICrafty we~,!!If3l! I'll bet he doesn't use his own Kevas. u Ssarsun 
stood bntween the doctor and Scotty but a little behind them 80 that his 
sotto ·voce coaunents didn't :reach any farther than their cars. But McCoy 
couldnlt help chuckling and car.ned a dnrk look from Salnnr. 

A moment Inter S'ru answered,. ".Book £!. SourceD: But also, IHe who 
seeks only ju.e:tic e finds only equity .. '" 

"Yes, of courso," Bl!.id Ssarsun, "I never would have thousht of 
that. Total re:al1 is helpful in zyeto l but the champion player is the 
one with the ability to associate . innovat::l.ve1y.u 

Salnar said, "~.2! Books: But also, IWh~t greater· truth can be 
spoken than that which is desired'?.llI 

"That t II said Ssarsun, "opens a whole ne'" area, II 

Siru barely hcsitated, lIDoo~ 2..f. t'ra.r;mentzs: "But aloo; IA truth 
:Day be selected to fit "ny net:d~' u 

"~ £f. LOlIic;" Salner identified nn'] t.hen thour;ht IInr,l 1..; f(.lr(1 
replyins. "'Whut man cnn judr,-e tho noeus of !lic fe110\·,n?'1t 

lIThat's itl" said" Saarsun. "Now S'ru \'1111 hav.; to r.:c..nceccl." 

But the forensic-botaniGt huu ottlcr i(leac.. lie st:Ircu· off into 
spa::e for the full time allowed and then idenl:i.!"ied 1 "Bool-: of Lifu: liut 
also" 'The necessities of thy life muot be Ilrovided by thY t;;;n~tbc 
needs of thy son can be· fu1fillp.d only L.:r tht' commun:Lty.l Refc·rence. 
The commentc..ry of TIKri on the 3.n::l.ly::;ic (,f SIA'Adst:i." 

McCoy didn I t nlJed So:tr::;un t.o interpret. the pole-axed exprt::;~:1on on 
Salnarla face. It took the mero:hunt tully thirty occonds I.e. reeovl:r, l,ut 
then he beean to thinY. and .JI. the lao+: momunt .:;:..pplied, "Thut io from the 
Book !!£~. hut 0100 1 t~hc sc·ven 111o:::;r.om:. of the ahkor arc white •• • 
whil •. ' the e:iehth i(l yellow. Is U;e oip;hth n l,locc:om or tl'e ohy.or or iu 
it Cl fruit of the lilid?lll 

5SArsun Geid , "The mantc u r:eniuc! I wo:!dcr if he cOItI!} I,e in 1I1f: 
right?" 

McCoy otarted to snort his desJ)elicf, llul. !:'rLlI::; :.lnswcr cut tdJ!l 
off. 1I~.Q.f. Logic: but a loe., IIf the fathor cl.u.i.Jr.:: th'iC and 1.11(: l~rQnd
f ather teaches another view whilt' both diongre," with Geven of Lhc Gr' ,lIt 
Onen, the child must. st'arch for hi::; own truthlll1 

Ssarsun hiacod, "Classic retort. lie hed no choice." 

"Book E.! ~,II counterod Snlnor smoothly, "But LJ1so, if a !nlln 

ae<:~u to purc1H.toe n draft kovI'cn and tho,: h~s need to ~el1 a ct'.'lj Yovron 
ond Lhe prJ.ce be agreed ••• the burr.ain i:; foir! III 

. Ssarsun placed a .web-fineered hand on Scotty's shoulder. Ifllels 
beBn maneuverine toward' ttdn 0.11 alongl I nhould huve seen it!" 

From the look on S'ru's face, . McCoy deduced that the botanist 
hadn't seen it either ... But finally 1 Siru naid, 1I~.Qi Impcrativoe: 
But 0.11]0 1 IThnt-which-livc:; io a 6'uest in the House of All-Creation.'" 

"Touche'," said So.: . 1m. llJiow Salnar io trapped into I mpcro.t1ves. 
lie- canlt win." 

Sourly I the merch"nt matl •. ' the unly reply available, "~E.f..~; 
l>ut uloo, IA guest who disrupto tile other cuesto of the Hou:.c is like a 
man who eots the flesh of ·lIio brother. '" 

~"'rl1 "picked th .. t up, "~ook.2f. Imperativeu:. But also, 'A ,· ... cat 
mu;:t eive a creater value than he rt:-cei-I.::o · or no bargain c::.:.n lIe vintline. III 

Unaccountably, Salnar pauced to think nnd Ssarsun coached ooftly, 
"Book ~ Imperatives: But also, rThe value of on objc:ct lies in ita 
rolationship to its poss~csor and.nowhere clse. 1 SalnQr hae loot. lie 
may as w'ell concede." 

But just as S'ru was ab.out to claim his victory,. 5alnar helo. ·up 
a hand, lIYes, that is from the ~ ot Imneratives. But also, is it not 
written t hat, IRe ",he. barters coins for r,oods must know that coinG cannot 
bp. eaten nor can their worth be told. III" 

The runp:.ihion r ',Vf: one of his 80ft, L"llrgly chuckles, tlWcll, 
sent1emon, now :1C.1. :;(;c 1'0 no match for a V ..... lcan!" 

Af'ter cO!'lziderablt: thought, Siru uelected his final retort, "Book 
.2.f ~ogic: But also, ' The measure of the merchant is his· ability to dCi"iiCe 
among the rar.dom factorn and emerge uns::nthed .. ,11 

McCoy thought for a mome:ott that Salnar was about to clnim victory, 
but then a atunned look came over the merchant IS tace as he identified 
the source of Slru's last sta.tement,. "Book .2i Fragments." . 

And then the two adversaries just etored at each other in obvio:.ts 
consternation. 

Scotty turned to Ssarsun, ''Wha t happened,?11 

IIDraw. No winner. No loser. Most unusual .. l1 

Finally Salnar pulled his eyes from the bot"nist and began to 
search the crowd. McCoy followed his gaze and noted that he ..... as tick.in~ 
off tha. other VuJ.cans scattered about ... obvioulJJ.y 1oold.ng for Bomeone 
in parUe:u1i.r .. 

HcCoy said, I1What are they going to do?" 

IIThey need either a Daughter or a Guardian who is emp",\,tered to 
o:uk.e a. Final Interpre.tation bj'" which 3.11 rn.ust abide." 

It You mean," said Scott, Hlike (t judge in a civil suit that can't 
be. se.~tled out of court.?l1 

lIMore or· less .. 11 

Suddenly there was a atir on Lhe far· ::Jide or toe eircJ.e as if 
8omeona had just arrived. A small knot or Vulcalis at the rear or the 
crowd ejected one of their number into tho cl~ared circle .. 

McCoy ident.ified, "Spockl ll· 

b.s&r.st.:.n plnced a restrtini-:.e hand on the doctorlf; arm.. IIQuiet. 
This should .be very interesting. 1I 

McCoyls. firtU: impulse was to ruph to tin inturcom and cull Jim l but. 
then be remc:nbered his cOClQunicator was se.t on the. special. fre.quency. 
So when he rllported the .Fir.st Officerl"o pre.se.nc.e. , tha. Captain l"s formal. 
reply couldn't !tide h:i:s deliGht. 

Then McCoy turned back to the w;gument to find t.ho! twa conte:;t.a.nts 
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G".Jj n[' nrout;h a rar,id-firc repetition of their battle f:)r SIlIIck t 0. bflllef'i"t. 

!i.l.::!ll tht'y linizhcd,. the First Officer t hO'J~"t for D. m(Hf:cnt; an:! 
na:lu, It 'FlinG ""i~c tl.c Gatoe of ru.o.rson and adr.lit ti;c h:llt-mi~lc1ed :!to your 
corr.Hols, for their perccFtioJllJ I:IOJ be dulled hilt their power tc: ; destroy 
if' !'1ulti-fold O'c.atC';" titan that of all the SUi·C:') comuinC'd. ltr 'J'h"n he 
loo!\.cu puinted.ly :It S t"ru.. . 

Ti:e bo~anist answereu~ I'~ £.!'. Impcrativeo." 

Spo·~k t!onccuded that with one eyell'ow and turned" to Saln:lr," t Dec:uvc 
tile i~narant in his i·n~occnc<. ~mcl thee teachcs him tk, art of !lccepttoll. III 

'TBook E.i ~.II 

Spack turncc'. buck 1:0 :J'r:1.. NcCoy didn' ~ need £juarst n I s uid to sen 
it W-.lr. a lJuddcn-dollth plu:,"off. Spock said, fT'Thc fOl11idations of strife 

crrecto~cl or. the r;ur.uu cf ~ece!Jti(,n. 'The walls of pt·ace are built of 
the r-ebIJ1.::s of ilonest.y ... lfI 

S'ru id·entified, rTBook £f. £..out'ces. 1I 

SsarslIn said, lilt's pIai.; wliic!; 'itoy Sped·. lI:....e decided .. But this 
co,dd ta.kc ~ll Jay. Pels ~ot lo vtump both of them on the Sa1!IC qloote. 
l'l:en ~ intcrpre.tntion ntands iillchal1en~,~d.1I 

S!-,ock turned to Salnur and said, "'The 01.Jtw~rks and Bl.lttl{>:n(·uts r.t 
Top-of'-Worl::l .,.!cr·~ sh:lttel'cd by 1.h~ silence of wis:ivl:l ... 111 

Sa1n'll' took the full time 0.1.1 ct' cJ and til en r;'.,:Ld, "1''':.11. j;: either 
a ::ri;;-q11ote- tlr llon-Sc.1uit,.t'.11 

SJ. ,·nllY1 !~pock tur.l~d to nl·rll who .laid, 1I!i.:~:wativ,·. It. 1:; rro!l 
l.:,'J Boo:·: ~ l··I'lH'T.(::,ts. But it it' \.;l;e TrVreil emendation uccor!:JIlI!' to the: 
Commcmtilrie~ C.r S1'..[I.,I(ds1li.," 

"Corl'c,-=t,": !1aid Sr,oGk. "But ... lso, tLc;t tie str&ngcr who fC"Uits at 
'J.ur tablt' k::ow ttl..: va)l,e cf tl,e meal. I" 

S rru lool:e.f hl"'l.V. IITh."lt i:; not frcn t.he ~ £.!: Imperu"';ives. 
do :-}i)!. ('eco("ni:':.<..' .1 t .... " 

nro.:).: ',.trned t.o r;a:nar ,:",0 di:::ln't even cla.:!;: :liu tl.iny.iil," t.irue: Lut 
. ,aid, "!~or :.J:> I, !~!,ock. II 

Ill·, 10; f."to.::J Suru.::t·s Com.trl.vl. 9:.54:27. 11 

AMAnnA'S ~IS5ION: contd. from page 18 

their many rituals. 

"I have a proposal to make," the Vulcan said ponderously. 
"It will sound odd, but I shall explain the logic of my reasoning." 

Amanda listened idly to Sarek and the pattern of a nearby 
honey locust at the same time. It was better, she had found, to 
hear the Ambassador's ideas out. It was, in fact, impossible to 
avoid it. 

"control of the emotions is something even .a human can learn. 
You are now no longer bound by a betrothal," he said bluntly. "This 
means that you are free to make' a new disposition of your life. f1 

How had he heard about that, Amanda wondered, as a lump 
formed involuntarily in her thro~· Oh, well, Vulcans didn't mean 
to be brutal. The direct, heartless form of address was all they 
knew. 

"I suggest that you marry me, II Sarek continued. lIyou will 
have the full status of an Ambassador's wife, our children will 
carryon the tradition of a highly respected blood-line, and you 
will be given the Peace of vulcan. II 

Amanda's mouth dropped open. She shut it hurriedly. vulcans 
didn't joke! Somehow, the crazy wonderland situation seemed, tempor
arily, at least, more palatable than reality. "Why?" she asked. 

"You are an admirable specimen of human female. You are 
young .enough to be trainable, have an excellent mind, and learn quickly 
in every field. Somp in my family will disapprove, asI am a 

. kaytaytikh of tl;e first rank. and;.have certain genetic obligations. 
However, the unl.on could be fertlle." 

obvoiusly the old, typical cliche questions were not going 
to be sufficient. "Why any human?" she rephrased. 

Sarek frowned infintesimally. "According to my formulization 
of the third corollary of Nome, our marriage would significantly 
improve my grasp of histo-sentient multiplicity. It is difficult to 
explain fully without tokiel symbolism or the High Vulcan tongue, 
however." 

Amanda hesitated, trying to figure out a Vulcan-polite wev 
to say "No!" or "You're crazy!!" or "Damn!". Observing this, sarek 
removed from his pocket a tiny gold charm on a chain, and said l "This 
is not a betrothal gift. It is the Flame of Vulcan, and it provides 
peace." 

He touched her forehead" and a tingling sensation told her 
that she was being, telepathically probed. It was rather awful, not 
to know what he was looking at; she shut her eyes and shuddered. 
When she opened them again, a red spark danced within the core of 
the charm. Sarek damped it somehow before he slipped the chain over 
her head. Stepping back, pleased, he said, "You will consider my 
suggestion,." and left. 

S.pock shook his heud. UlJ'he comlll(.·nttiry or TJlKri i~ perlinent ... '.rhe 
decision seem::; cle<lr to me_t1 

S.al.nar· blinkcd, "Concc;tle." 

!3.'ru added, "Conc.:"dc. Dccrt·c?U 

"Let it be recf:rue'l, nsaid Spack, "t·'at now CLl;d henceforth 0.1) 

botanic;:'l trndeeoods Le In!:.eled both in uulk tlnd in ret.."il qlJantities 
"lith complete r.utritionnl aOI'ay if tttey m,!-';l al:::o Leur· Cluso I or 11 
Federation Clearance St8l!lI'S. II 

/ 

Salnar turned to Spocl:, 111 rejoice ir. ttl(: prc·cisiclO of y,:ar lo~ic 
and I th:)nk yo:u." 

,3'ru l,dded, liAs do I.II 

11'l'hen," said Spock, UI le.:l"'lc you with on<. furtl.(.·r thour;ht_ The 
Flame io tj~ total analog of AII-Existoncc_ It is de:::;tr·uction and 
crctltio!1.. It iu c!lemicu1 one micr·o.-qu,:mtum-mechonicu.l. IL i:::; a. fur.ctional 
:JlU'vant of intel1i~cnce. and rul;hleRH m.:l.ster. It exists witilO'lt Le.inp; 
diI.;:inished. Like A"lJ-Exiotencc, The Flame car.. be: :.;tut:i~J for a lifcti.rJ.(: 
und never be flilly l.lndorstood_ If intel; ir~ent lifo (:xi.ot::; 1n thE.' universe 
for no other purpooe t it cnn do no l(.·ss t:I,:.n to combine the rrycourccn of 
all itt, r;enerationD to t~c fullcul undcrnt'ln~l:in~ of The Fl{lmc." 

Puzzled, Salnar 5~id" II I do not •• w" 

lilt is from the CommentLtri~s of :3llvil. My Te.:J.cher. 1I 

!.)lru .or.lid,; "May :Iis !>ternory Brir.g P(;ace. 1I 

Spock held up hi.:;; hu.n!l, IIAn·:} "1:0.1 ·rOII L.i.ve Lonr~ and PruGpcr .. 1I 

'.r::c: b,o for-m(:r aC vllr:;oric:~ an;'Wf r(.:(j, .:md, uhouldur-to-ohoulrJer 
.departed, apparently the b0';'t. of frir.ndc. !.)po':k <;u.me toward ~,i:: .... td'
matet> .:to t.he crowd dico.ppcared. 

Scott suid, "That 'e all there: i~ to it.?" 

IIWell, 1111 be a Rir;ilian Snowrn~n,." c{l..id McCoy • 

ItI ~,()pe not,l1 observed Sptlck. "l t 'we acquired U cl,llnl(;r \-ll:ich 
1 b~lieve: :,:ul! mir;ht be able to r(;~iUv,-,_1I 

McCo,Y treated that with t.h(: ;.;11l:lIcC it deserved. 

Amanda slid her hand down the chain until she reached the 
Flame's carved receptacle, lifted it, and pressed it to her li?s. 
The charm emanated a strange, achingly alluring calm. If only she 
could grasp the sensation, instead of merely touching it! 

She smiled, molasses-slow, an entirely new expression in 
her dreamy eyes. Perhaps she would accept Sarek' s proposal, after 
all. His lcgic was, no doubt, impeccable. 

Any plan can be logical, if you are willing to sacrifice 
enough for it ... So they were married, according tothe precepts of 
Vulcan tradition. On her wedding niqht, Amanda discovered an unex
pectedly strong passion for her vulcan husband, and more pleasure 
than she had anticipated from his alien touch. And found at the 
same time that the Vulcan sexual union, the E.Q!! farr, was limited 
to seven year intervals. 

"Why?" Amanda subvocalized, frustrated. If Sarek heard her, 
he would be perfectly willing to explain in great, and logical, detail. 

But she already knew the answer by heart. "It is the vulcan 
"ll!ay." But it wasn't fair. For an instant she almost determined to 
argue it, and several other things, out with sarek.. Then she sighed, 
and reached for the gold Flame-charm. 

It seemed to her that it always ended that way. Living on 
Vulcan, being human, had hurt. But she had always found calmness 
and joy glowing warmly on the end of a chain. 

She looked out at the heat shimmering landscape, feeling 
so separate from the pudgy middle-aged woman who was trying to be 
vulcan. The girl-Amanda examined her home, the vulcan clothing she 
was wearing, the alien seeds rubbed absently in her hand, and found 
them strange. 

Who could have guessed that at the death of the Flame, she 
would be thrown back emotionally to her girlhood? Her whole married 
life seemed vague, the opposite of deja vu, as if it had been viewed 
through a dancing flame. 

Some things, it was true, were impossible to get across to 
Sarek, but other things you couldn't hide. It wasn't long before 
he noticed her wondering glances at farnilair things. Not long after 
that she confessed the whole incident. 

"Fascinating r, II he murmured. "What response to the problem 
do you consider best, my wife?" 

Amanda I S heart leaped in response to a craving that had been 
steadily growing since her moment of revela.tion She thought suddenly 
that she would die if she did not find her youth again. Schooling 
her face into impassive lines, Amanda said carefully, "Perhaps ••• 
I should return to Earth for a time. It was there I accepted the 
Peace ••• perhaps on Earth I will learn to understand it." 

"You would go alone, n sarek said thoughtfully. "My work 
keeps me here. And I do not follow your logic. ~ti~l, ~t may be 
the best, if you do not stay long. You have perml.ssl.on . 

That was the moment of leave-taking, Amanda thought later, 
al though Sarek escorted her ,scrupulously to the space-transport and 
supervised the loading of her luggage .. Then.he went ~ack t~ the home 
of his fathers, to his astrophysics, hl.s logl.c, and hl.s dutl.es, and 
waited placidly for her return. 
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The planet was dying ... In a short time, using the scale by which 
planets measure time, the last of the moisture and atmosphere that 
supported life would escape into space.. Then the only changes would be 
those wrought by forces from space; the slaw 'Weathering caused by alter
natinG heat and cold i the more sudden changes inflicted by meteor bombard
ment. But all that was in the future .. 

The changes made by the present v:i.sitors from space were minimal. 
However, even these minute changes were resented by a large four-legged 
herbivore.. He was the lead male of a small herd, one of the remnant!5 of 
the herds which had ranged fromcol!:.8t t!o coast. Now they huddled around 
the remain:ing sources of drinkable water and did not know their real danger. 

Lta Le8lie viewed the mal.e's sharp hooves with rel5pect and watched 
him closely. Leslie checked to see that his phaser 'W&.a set on heavy 
l5tun. He 'WaS careful to remain between the animal. and the other members 
of the landing party. 

When the animal. ,charged, Leslie shouted a warning. He took careful. 
aim and presl5ed the- firing stud. Nothing happened. Since Leslie hadn't 
all.owed time to dodge, he and his phaser were badl.y trampled before the 
ne&rtt,st per80Il 8tunned the ani.m.a~ .. 

Leslie was beamed back to the Enterprise and his worried compa
triots cont:i.nued the survey. Just before they finished, Yeoman Barrows 
slipped while descending a steep bank. She tumbled to the bottom mUch 
mo~e quickly than !She had intended... She was unhurt, but her tricorder t 
wh,l.ch had been pinned beneath her, was damaged. It mad. horrible grating 
noises and re:tU&ed to eith.r pl.ay back or re-cord. 

The gl.oolllY party beam.d back to the ship where they were met with 
the news tha.t Leslie ..... ould recover. They were in a very lighthearted 
mood when they .made their lSurvey report (necessArY because of the broken 
tricorder.) The scienti:(ic observations .... ere accurate enough, but some-he-,( 
it came to be recorded that Barrow's tricorder expired "under stre8s 
exceeding de-sign specificatioZUJ .. n 

It was a8sumed that Les1ie I s phsser was broken when it W&.8 tramp1nd. 
Leslie 'oo(a8 the only one who knew it had beon trampled because it was 
broken. The Enterprise was 'l(ell on: her ..... 1. to the next stop by the time 

()F 

~~I()~IT" 

Leslie was well enough to talk, and 1 since no one knew any thine unusual 
had occurred, he wasntt questioned about the incident. He didn't mention 
it himself. lie knew Barrows had caught the whole action on her tricorder. 

At the next planet, the landinr. party had been down less than 
twenty minutes when ~hey requested in calm but slightly g{l,rbled terms to 
be beamed back to the ship. Scotty complied, pulling the transporter 
control toward him. with slightly more forc.e than necessary. It hit the 

:~~ ~!V!~:d 8~~t w~~~ ~r~~~ ~!!e~~l~~s s~~:~ted H:o~~!a~~:~ i~l~i~~~:;i~:~~:lY, 
blistered its !Surface .. 

Scotty and Kyle replaced the handle and completed the beamine up. 
The landing party had a broken phaser t two nonworkinc communicators and 
a tricorder that was emitting faint tendrils of smoke. ' 

Scotty regarded it with amazement a tlThere's no way for it to lio 
that tit He took it gincerly. fI,,/hat ha you been doing to the wee thing, 
lass?1I 

Yeoman Jamal was near laughter from Sotty1s concern for the small 
machine. tlAll I did was tUrn it on, !lir. And I did shake it, once, when 
it wouldn't work, but not very hard," she hastened to explain when he 
gl.ared at her. 

'rylhere were these instruments l5tored?" 

"They all came from the locker out in the corridor,!! reported 
Lt. Johnson. ttl picked them up myself. 1I 

"Kyle" run a complete check on the tr&.nsporter. The rest of you, 
get all the eqUipment from that l.ocker. 'Io!'etre coing to find out .... hat's 
going on around her~." 

An hour later a perpl.exed Scott sought out Kirk and Spock on the 
bridge.. IICaptain, Mr. Spack, we have a problem ... lt He held out hi8 hand 
fJ.at, rttveaJing .. communicator, normal in a1.1. out\<mrl appe.rances. "Mr. 
Spack, wh .. t .... ould happen if you took this and aqueezed it as bard &lS 

you can7" 

"It would be cruahed,." Spec arid patiently .. 

Uhura had 8'WUD.g her chair around and 'WaS 'Watching th ... ction by 
the captain'a chair... I1Suppose Uhura trie-d the aa.me thing1" • .ked Scott. 

"I'd hurt my fingers, Scotty,lt abe said. 

x. toaaed her the communicator. "Try it,ll and hia tone of voice 
made it more than a suggestion ... 

Uhura cloa .. d her hand and squeezed. She opene-d her fil5t to star .. 
.. t ah.a.rdtl o:t p1.a.atic and gleaming metal. cOlllpone-nttl .. 
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Scott shook his head. "Every instrument in the locker by the main 
tr~:\s:?orter room is Jike this. I have a general check started. "/e'll 
see if anything else has been affected. II 

"Captain, with your perr.tis3ion, I'll beGin checkinr for ca~se,'1 
Spock announced as he left .... ith Scott. .' 

Kirk nodded his arrree::lent to Spack's back and returned 'to the 
repcrt he was checkin~. 

Uhura moved to llnsyter a beep from her bonrd. Doing it left
honded required enour.h concentrtttion that she spilled some of the lJieces 
of cOr:u:1unicator on the floor.., "':ith an exasperated siGh she crouched to 
retrieve them, then strair:htened \'lith :'\ softly _uttered, but heartfelt, 
I1EkoS!1f 

tI~inat?!I Kirk nsked, turninr to fnce her. 

flSorry, sir .. I didn't, !:lean to say it out loud .. But look," she 
twisted and pointed to the back of her thich, lIa run. And that's the 
,third one in three days." 

Kirk looked, his enjoyment spoiled by some fact that was cl'amoring 
t.c be reco!},nized. lIt;hurn, aren't those hose made of the same basic 
materi:ll as the coomunicatc.rs'2" 

.::ith a lcok of startled concern she acreed. 

IIEetter r:et those down to ..ipock, tt.en check ..... no, I'll do i.~ut. 
Go." ;. 

She went, dumpin: tha coJ:Lt:.unicator at the first opportunity. 
After rcplacinr. the hooe she pou,sed. Spock hud not mentioned which .lab 
he Has headed for. ":::.0 had no desire to ',olander from one to another 
loc-kin!" for tim. o.l!'oe flipped on the intercom. "Computer on." 

U1,.:0:-king .11 

IIVoice c!:.cck. Is :'irst c..fficer .3pock el!i.ployinS; your help?fI 

"Yes." 

";:is prescmt loc:ltion?" 

"Deck ), Lab C .. " 

Kirk n}:i!:ll;;ed th."'ou{,r. tr.e rest of tr.e report, scribbled his initials 
on it, <.ond I:lovcd over .. c. ~;pock's station. Lt. !!rent 5tarted to move, 
but l:irk stop;.;ed hie. "Don't bother, Frank. I don't need the scanner. 
I jus't have a question for the computer. Computer on. 1I 

ml:crkin.~~,11 came the stilted reply. 

IIChec}: records fer a recent increase in use of replacement parts .. " 

"Checkin:-. Such an increase d~es exist." 

"".,'hen did it. become apparent7U 

"FiVe days 8,60." 

}:irk r:lared at the spe:::-ker. The computer had kno,\-tn sOl:lethinf: ... /as 
"nTonr. for fiVe da:ls. iiut no one !:~d asked the correct question, so the 
info;'::t~tion had ::terel:,' accumulated. If they would just make computers 
l-:ith (J. little initiative. :-:e checked that thcup;ht abruptly. lie didn't 
like computers ~lith minds of their own, either. 

"'i'hat "'lo'.!ld be ri::;:.t after Leslie r.ot turt.,.11 commented Brent. 

Uyou ::lirht check the GUl;"vey repurts fror.t that planet. ::iee if 
any thin;" unusulll tUrns up." AirY. didutt consider it too likely. Noroolly 
they poked into soee stranf"e places. In the r:ontils since Sarek's 
disappearance and presUl:led death they had checked any world wl:.ere a 
Vulcan could ~ossibly survive. He had realized Vulcans were less breakable 
than humans, but some of the .... orlds Spock had considere-d possibilities 
Here ·"e.ll ni.-h unbelievable. Some of them were much likelier sources of 
trouble. " 

IIII' you don
'
t find anything there work your way backwnrds, stop 

by stop. T!:ere will be information co.cinr in from the various labs. It 
misht eive you an idea cf · .... hat you 1re looking for." 

(.nly the senior officers met in the brierint" room to discuss the 
situation. Several hours had passed and Kirk had been infromed that 
encuJ~h preliminary reports were in to define the lJroblem. 11"{,nat have 
you found out?" he prompted '::;pock. 

"Sc.methinF is brenkin .. down the heterocyclic unsaturated hallo
eenated polymers that are used in the ship. The damage _is ride sp~,ead, 
but superfic:ial, as of now .. " " 

Scott reported next. "The check turned up instruments broken, 
ready to break at the first touc!)., just barely weakened, and completely 
unaffected.. 'e aren't finished, but one possible clue has emerged. 
There are three areas with unusually high breakage; the main transporter 
room, one of the storage areas in engineerin.c;, and the security watch 
room. 1I 

Spock t l5 eyebrow rose at this information. " .... 'bat does the CO!:1puter 
make of it'?" 

Scott shook his head. "InSUfficient "data to establish a significant 
tr-end. But I think it is significant." 

McCoy spoke beft.re Spock had a chance to comment. "Life Sciences 
has nothing but negative reports. No change in the health of the crew 
has been noted. We haventt found any organisms bot usual,ly present on 
board, but we Ire runnin,lZ" cultures <lnyway." 

"Any spe·culati.ons'l" 

" . Spack considered, then submitted, "All three locations of high. 
~nc~dence are. near the outer hull. There isn tt enough data to know if 
that has any unportance, but if it does t the caUse might be some form 
of radiation." 

"Source?" 

Spack turned to the computer. IIAssume the Enterprise had been 
exposed to I;l large an:.ount of an unknown type of radiation Hithin the 
last two months.. List most probable ."lOUrces of such radiation." 

"Star Grissom 72. Klingon Eattle C~uiser ~." 

!lBasis for choices?" 

"Star Grissom 72 is of a type not studied closely before. Unknowns 
possible. Four days SIlent in Vicinity. 

IIf:orab is identified as enemy vessel. Zner.ties seek to do damage. 
Korob paced this vessel for 3.7 standard days while both were paralleling 
Y.lin;:on-!"ederation border. 1l 

IIAny other information that we need to toke into consideration?" 

"Aye, Captain," replied Scotty. "Brent rer.inded l:le of this .. 
Abc.out two ·~eeks <:,,&0 "ie made a brief unscheduled stop. He loaned a group 
of FederatJ.on sCJ.entJ..sts sOlle eqUipment. Theirs kept breaking. 

1I'1'he planet would have been certified safe ••• ," beGan J.:cCoy .. 

flAIl that really ceans is that you're not going to drop dead from 
breathinG' the air a few l:linutes. :-je've r.rove.d thlAt often enouch " 
interrupted l:irk. "How lonr: hbd they be~r. the:-e?" ' 

"Almost two yenrs," Jcotty said. III was in the transporter room 
when :iemenyi. bro'Jr,ht up the list of ..... hat they needed. "/e served on the 
same ship once, so he stopped and told ::te his troubles "tlhile the equip
ment was asseobled. :'hin~s just started fnllinr apart about a month 
before. u 

IIIf we'd been expos ed to somethinr; there o:tr equipment. shou:i.dn' t 
be showing any effect for 23 months," l:cCoy fip,ured. 

"That is no_t necessarily true, Doctor," Spock stated. 

r·:cooy started to respond, then limited hime","l~ t.o a nod Dnd 0 

simple, "You're riB'ht, 3pock. Even if' it is SO!:'IC fc.r;'. of' rD;diD;tic.n . a 
sr.ip ,"/ould receive different amounts than a ph.nct ~urface." ' 

"The radiation is only,", theory, :;Joctor, based cn ve:-y few facts." 

"How lonr.- have heterocyclic t!nsat .... , halomers been in Renernl 
Use?'1 inquired i:irk. 

Spack slanted one eyebrow. IIVulcan has been usins; them some five 
. standard centuries .. " 

II l:;arth , about two and a half," decided Scotty. IICouldna l say for 
the other lederation races, but theytve been independently developed 
JI:ony places. 1I 

"No trouble such as this ever reported before?" 

IIlJo,tt ogree~ his experts. 

Kirk considered his next question car.efully 1 then asked, "Just ho .... 
much trouble mir;ht '\-Ie be· in1" . 

"~uite a lot," Spock said. "Except for the outer hull, the ::ain 
framework, and wires carrying currents, the Enterprise is 87.3% synthetic 
materials, 92.1% of which are halomers of one type or another." 

Kirk blinked. He hadn't realized they ..... ere that dependent on one 
class of material. "Damage control had better be alerted. They are 
going to be quite busy, it seems. Scotty, has everyone been Harned to 
keep an especially close watch on vital systems?" At Scotty's nod he 
continued, u'.'hen we can concentrate on finding the cause .. 1t 

"The labs are working. There will be more factzs: available soon, II 
Spock stated. 

"lie have one more assignment, a data pick-up from some border 
sensors, before heading back to &tarbase XII. In your opinions, does the 
situation warrant a change in these plans'l" 

HcCoy shook his head. 

Scotty frowned. He felt this was more serious than the others 
seemed to be considering it, but ha had no facts to substantiate the 
feeling. After only a. brief pauee he agreed -..r.:i.th HcOay. 

tlThere should be no immediate danger to the ship. The probl.em can 
he studiec. whichever direction the ship is travell.ing. It w:i.ll even 
give us a fe ..... extra days to work on the problem,lI Spack said. 

If I didn't know better, ltd have suspected him of joking, lark 
thought as he headed back to the bridge. 

During the next fe"'l days facts did accumulate, but they ..... ere not 
very UGof:tL. X-ray diffraction patterns showed that the mol.ecUJ.a.r 
structure of the halomers was being changed. The moleculea weren't jUl5t 
coming apartj the bonds within the individual. molecules were failing. 

The trougle spread throu£h.ut the 5hip, and the patterns of its 
spr.ad elimi.nated radiation as a possible cause. "h'here humans went, 
&_qu:ipment broke. The more a piece of equipment WaJ5 hand1ed, assuming the 
width of the halomer involved ramrlned constant, the :more likely it va.., 
to br~. . 

Nothing br.oke in Spock's quarterl5. Equipment Ul5ed onJ.y by him did 
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not break. Even tht pane~ af the library computer required fewer replace
ments than other bridge equipment. 

\':ith radiation eliminated, the search for SOme foreign eubstance 
or organiem on board ehip intensified. 

The crew had at first treated the situation as .. joke t albeit a 
bad one. After the first .injuries occurred a certain air ot caution 
crept in. It 'WllS rapidly being replaced by outright alarm ae conditicns 
worsened. 

Af'ter McCoy finished treating the acid burns on Ensign Mc~uady's 
legs he decided somethine;' could be done about this type of injury. 
(Mc~uady had bean splashed by acid when the bottle of it she was carryinr: 
came apart in her hands. Hormally her hose would have protected her 
legs, but ·the hose deve~oped runs so quickly that the women had stopped 
wearing them.) He tracked down Scotty in auxiliary control examininr: 
the latest piece of broken eqUipment. 

McCoy leaned ag .. inst the wa11 nnd waited. It was a technical 
dil5cussion ond largely incomprehensible to him t so he listened to the 
voices rather than the words. He relUctantly admitted to himself that he 
could hear strain in them. In the four days since the problem had been 
defilled Daeage Control had been rapidly looainE; ground. With no improve
ment in sir:ht, overwork and discouragement were beGinninr: to affect them. 

Scott left aa soon as the method of procedure was decided. As he 
headed back for his office HcCoy fell in step with him. 

IIYou fre F."cttinc a little tense, Scotty." 

Scott glanced at him t then considered the statement.. "Aye,1I he 
admitted. "Tis almost as thour:h she I s tryin' to keep us from helping. 
You try to fix something llnd the too~ you need to use breaks in your 
hand. Have you ever had a patient like that'lll 

McCoy smiled, rememb~rine a young ladY named Eleen and a right 
cross that had helped cure her. uYes, I've run into patients like that. 
but Ifm afraid the .Clothod of treatment can't be adapted to machines. 
nowever, I have a problem 1 need some help with and you're the Man who 
Co.n r.ive it." 

Uhura removed the earpiece and stared at it suspiciously. Shefd 
already had four oajor problems with her board t cut the earpiece was 
metal and should be trustworthy. liVery we11, Ooctor, I'll inform them. 1I 

She c~eared her throat. IICaptain, Hr. Spock, everyone, ~he Senior Shipfs 
;JurF,eon requests that all bridGe personnel report to Sickbay when they 
go off duty. he requires our help?" 

':'~c .par-:y W<lS in .!'ull 8winr: lihen they arrived. Cn r:cCoy'o shelves 
and overflo ... :il:£" to the desktop was a truly cosmopolitan collection of 
beveraces. Kirk accepted a Finng1e' s Folly froe McCoy, p~ucked a canape 
from a tray carried by Nurse Chapel.. He sampled ther.1 both, then asked t 
'I\'ihy?" 

Scott appeared out of the crowd. He honded a small glass of 
Saurian brandy to .:ipock. liThe Enterprise,u he offered as a toast and 
drained his slass. The others drank, even Spockt thouCh his wns a mere 
diplomtltic wetting of the lipa. 

1I\':hy?" repeated Kirk to McCoy. 

"\ie neea the glass containers for use in the labs. There are 
aubatallce.s: there that I do not care to have sloshintr around in suddenly 
breakable containers." 

'"Nnere did all this come f'rom?1f asked a delir,hted Uhura. 

"Scotty and I provided a lot of it, but we think we've got every 
bottle on board and we Ire goinr;- to empty them tonight. 1I 

"Couldn't ODe of the labs ••• 11 Chekov began, then answered his 
queDtion.. "They do hove :clore important thine;s to do than Qake glass 
containers. If 

Y.irk sipped his dri.nJc, ~etting the party swirl around him.. If he 
concentrated he could forget the trouble and pretend everything was all 
risht for a few minutes. He was considering having hie glass refilled 
when a raised voice attracted hill attention. He worked his way toward it. 

"I did not!1I The slender gir~ in blue waB obviously angry. The 
b'lo ensiens she had backed into the corner outweie;hed her by 200 pounds, 
at lelUSt, but they eecmed to be the ones who needed help. 

'tWhich one of' you doltish, f'umble-fingered, infantile cretins did 
it this time']l! The ensisns crin&ed. They see-mad cowed not by her rank, 
or their suilt, but simply by ber blazing d,ispl .. y of righteous indig
nation. "Come on! Speak up you 1:iJ.y-livered addlebrained shiftless 
louta 1 "lbo did i t711 

If Perhaps if you gave them a chance to speak?1! Spock suggested 
quietly from behind Kirk. 

Lt .. Pa.tz clamped her lips together and forced herself into a 
simil.itude of calm. In a pleasant va:i.ce she aakad, ''We1l1 11 

The ensigns, still l.ooking :innocent to Kirk's experienced· aye, ma 
made /10 USc of the:ir cne.n.c' t.o ~"P"a.k. struck dumb again, this ti=e by 
their high ranking amused audience, they merely shook their heads. 

Y.irk, Iina11y tald..ng pity on them, .. sked, liLt. Patz, what is it 
you think they've done71! 

Dori, aware for the first time .... ho .... as standinG behind her, 
turned to face Kirk. 111 shouldntt have started this here, Captain, II she 
said contritely... "I'm sorry. It's just ••• they should re .. lize there'a a 
time for fun and a. time to settle down and work. }~our times I'Ve atarted 
a. test cu1tura of this one strain of Staphylococcue.. Each timet just as 
the culture is groving we11, the plates dijeolve." 

IIUeutenant, we didn't ••• " one of" the ensigns began." 

"hlly do you think they have somethin? to do with it, Dori?1I 
:lsked McCoy. 

11ori's brown eyes wid(.ned in .honest ourp:r-ise. lI':he :;rapevine on 
board evid.ently isn't aa efficient as I had jud~ed it to be." She paused, 
gave a sir;h of rer-ret, and didnft tell gcCoy und }~irk her version t but 
what they needed to know. "It ster:.a back to neverl.ll everly officiou.s 
actions on my part rir:ht after I joined the ship. And some well thoufht
out guarilla tactics on their port to shew me the Irir;hL' way of doinr:: 
it. They have never interfered with any importAnt work. 1 let my temper 
get the better t.f me. lowe thee beth nn apolopy."" 

lilt happens to the best cJf US,II l·:cCoy said blandly, elicitinF: a 
wide It"rin from i~irk. 

The cxcitcr.!ent evidently over, the ~mQll ;::roup that had collected 
be('"an to drift orf in oearch of fresh drinks. .lOri :;tartetl to ler.ve 
with a muttered, If If you'll eXcUse me .... " 

IIWait a coment before you go. '1'he test you were runninr.-. What 
made you think there was some outside Ilr,ent affectinr.- it"?" 

"There hllsn't been any observable reason for what h'Jppens. The 
first time 1 thou!':h t I I d found ..... hu t we were lookinr fer, but hud the sense 
to check before tellinr anyone. r:othinp; but plain old staph bacteri: .• 11 

tfThank you, }!iss Patz. ',0 p'et a drink; enjoy yourself. II r:i:rk 
aimed her toward , .. ulu and ;,pplied p,entlc but firm Pl""cs:.;ure. lI~ulu, take 
care of her." 

"i;ones,11 he called to HcGoy, collected ... pock wit.h a til·, of his 
head Dnd W'Orked his wc..y tIl the door ::md into the relative qui~t of the 
examining roor.!. "How capable is she<]1l 

"Lt. Patz is one of our most promisin" younr: bilcteriolo;;ists. If 
sbe said the cu.lture was se-t Ufo pl""opurly, it · .... as," McCoy explained. 

Ifl:ost promioinp,]11 

"As her own statement showed, ste !".itill ntis a lot Too learn, but 
she knows it. .\S far as her work goes ••• aoe h::snft had much c:xperience 
workinr. wi!.h complete unknowns. ':;he was stuck in soac lab rUnnin:
quality control tests on tlru;:s pUl'chased by .1tarfleet.1I 

"ls there a chance ahe has ~ound 'tlhat we're lookinr for >Jnd didnft 
realize it?" 

lilt's worth chcci-:::ln:.!" Kceoy pJo,.;C'~ bacr:. ~:l'.O he crowd. jie 
reclaimed Dori froa Sulu, turninp,- his Lt.:>1 ~utiea over '..0 him at the 
sc..me time. 

;. confused Dori Pat:: found herself walY.inr swiftl:1 down the corridor 
between the Captain and Chief J·:ec.ica1 DCfider, .::nd closely follo"'led by 
the First Lfficer. :=mboldenec. 11Y her Cone eri.nk, sr.e considered stoppine 
and demanding an explanation, but then she thought ai.'~in and didn't. 

1I~ •• 'hy are you certain this is '.he correct .atrain of staphyloccue, 
Miss Patz?1I inquired Kirk. 

"I checked it under the microscope. It has the proper r,rowth rDte 
and pattern. '':Ihe thinGS that should kill it, do,u she listed quickly. 

tllf the bocteria hns chanred, it seems to be a .:::linor, internal 
affair. That will require slow t painstnkinr testi.ne; to pinpoint I" Spock 
said. 

"'r/e only need to know if this is what I s cauainc the troubl<:. '!'ime 
can be taken to discover precisely wh&tls wrone nfter we have it under 
contro1. 11 

"If 1 may Illake a sur;gestioo, !.;octor .. 
culture mibht ••• " 

coeparison with -:he stock 

"Cf course! Dori, you r:et the bacteria out of' the freezer.. Spock 
and I'll prepare :'he growth nedin. Jim, weill know in a couple of hours.1I 

IIHoura?1I 

IIBacteria .".ill only grow 50 fast. fle'll call you, Captain. 1I 

McCoy hadn I t stopped work. When Dori retllrncd with Q freeze-dried sample 
of tha stock cultUre they were ready. A second flask: eontainine the 
bacteria Dori had been workinf," ..... ith was prepared. When Kirk ea.lled back 
they h',d two f.lasks holdinr. clo:Jdy liquid to sherr! for their .... ork. 

HcCoy explained as Dori worked. IfShels mixing SOr.1e of the bacteriB 
she I s been working with into the flask with the stock bacteria. If there 
has been a change in the bacteria t the liquid should clear as the bacte-ria 
die. '!'here will be a 30 t040 minute aelay before any chan:;e is evident. 1I 

At the specified time tha solution cleared. Kirk drew a. deep 
breath. :Iow he had aomethine he could fiih;'1 even if it was only ... 
bacteria. 

The next days were hectic o;'es aboard the Enterurise. All possible 
meana of killinC the bacteria were employed.. Antibiotics were blown 
throur.h the ventillation system. Radi.ation .... :lS eJ:lployed ..... here it .... ould 
not harm tbe crew. U1.traviolet l.ight15 were used. Antibiotics .... era 
added to the water used. for washinfl;-. Finally, to the indiena t.iOD -:i 8-

good pert of the ere,"" they scrubbed down the ship with antibiotics. 

Thinas continued to brtak dur:i.nr this time. Equipment already 
weaken_d eave out under the sl.ighteet strain. 

Kirk attempted to call the bridge ae soon as he woke. He ..... aen't 
refllly too surprised ..... hen the intercom failed to respond. It .... aa a 
wonder it hadn't quit sooner. He dressed hurriedly and .... ent strai~bt to 
the bridge. He received tWQ shocks i..ctmediately. The helm and navl.ga
tion positions were unmanned, and Uhura wasnlt wearing a uniform. 

She ...... a baretooted. Her sleeve1ess dress waa a bright turquQise 
of the same length as her uniform, but made of' some thin clina cat erial. 
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She had her usual 8w:inc:1.ng earrings, and had added a thin gold armlet to 
.ach arm. 

ttGood morning, C.aptain,1I She glru:i.c"ed lit her costume. "The 
clothing processor was an overnight calJUa.1ty. This outfit is rea.l silk; 
it isn't going to fall to pieces." She followed his gaze down to 'her 
bare feet. IIThey are. bare by doctor's orders. I wore a blister on m.y 
h,eal. MBenga said to go without shoee till it was healed. You dontt 
m1.nd, do you?" 

Kirk shook his head as be settled cautiously ;into his chair. The 
arm had been replaced, but nOlle of the buttons worked. '''':hat's the 
status this morning, Uhura1!! 

It'lle are travelling at W.trp 2 :in the gen..ra1. direction of Starbase 
XII. Neither direction nor speed can be changed at the moment, though 
Mr. Scott is working on it .. 

"Subspace radio is, still out and 'the intercoms are inoperable. 
Turbo-elevators are mostly working. Engi.neering advises their Use 
",henev_r possible," Uhura glanc~d up from the checklist she was consul.ting. 
tiThe ladderl5 are not rel.iable. There have been two serious fall.s." 

"How serious?!! 

IIA broken leg and a badlY: wrenched shoulder,1I she replied without 
looking at her paper. IICoInI:lunidators seal.ed in some plastic that the 
lab says wontt be affected by the bacteria are available in liz:dted 
quantities. They are reserved for emergency Use. Hessenger service is 
operating to all parts of the S~ip.1I 

"":here is Spocl:?11 

Uln his quarters. The library computer got to the point where he 
wos spendinF" r:ore time fixinF. i~ than using it .. " 

IIHo...: do we know our direction and speed? Most of the aensors 
l.eading from the hull. to the computer were out last night. Spack thought 
they would all. be .gone by this morning. II 

IIThey are. Hansen and Chekov hooked a 'corder into a sensor lead 
just where it comes throllbh the hull. They t.::.ke the tapes to Spock, who 
feeds them to the computer. 

til hava a list accurate as of twenty minutes aso on every system 
not workinG. live I:lentioned the important ones, but if ••• 11 

tllio, Uhura.. I dontt need to hear it all.:lhy are we still co-or
dinating from here?" he asked, looking around the almost deserted bridge. 

fiNo one gave me the authority to move to auxil.iary., sir t II she 
said formally. 

ftSea~ the bridge when you leave. It'l.l be a while before we have 
time to get it back in order." Kirk started 'lor the elevator, Yeoman 
Jama~ on his heels, pad and pen ready in her hands. Kirk turned back to 
Uhura, IIItl.l. Use the messengers to keep you infonned of my location. II 

liVery good t sir. Captain, Dr. HcCoy wants to see you as soon as 
possible. He sounded as thoush it 'f/ere urgent." She and the one yeoman 
left on the bridge began gathering the data they had been working with 
to mai.ntain an overall picture o:f the shipts condition. In fifteen 
minutes the br:idge was sealed and deserted. 

McCoy turned the patient he was workning on over to Nurse Chapel. 
soon as be saw the captain. IIJim, come into my office t please. II 

'''''''bat IS tbe matter now?" 

nItts Scotty," HcCoy stated grimly. !tHets decided this whole mess 
is h:is fault. And be's out to correct it s:ingl.e-hllnded! (ir die of 
exbaust:ion in the attempt lit 

"Ho .... did he, aJ:rive at that conclusion?" 

"Remember that general. check he ordered .... hen tbe trouble was first 
diagnosed? He says that 1 s responsible for most of the breakdo'!(IlS occurring 
now. Equipment is breaking that l-/ould never have been exposed except for 
tbat.lI 

Kirk nodded slowly. "He'a right a.bout that.1I 

McCoyts eyes widened in surprise. tlWith that attitude you're 
going to be a lot o:f belp .. 11 

"Yes, I will. Bllt why do you need me?" 

HcCoy aizhed. "I didnft catch him in tirll.e. '1/e tve gotten into the 
hab::tt ot' depending on these machines to keep track of thi.nes for '4p. 
Ret. been getting pills from t$enga and !le to keep h:im going. We':ve both 
been keeping 'Written records of what we gave himT but no one got the two 
records together unti~ a few hours ago. He won't listen to us. ltd have 
to UI5It; a coup~e of security guards to force ha to t'ollow my ordara.. He 
may st:iJ.l obey you. 11 

Yeoman Jamal .ent the first messenger they encounter&d to tell 
Lt .. Uhurll wbere the captain would be for the ·next few minutes. She 
decided as she trail_d Kirk and McCoy down tbe corridor that as a short 
term condition on1.y, th:is was rather amusing. It was much more challenging 
tha.n just carrying a tricorder around. 

Kirk considered the equipment inoperabl.e at .the moment.. He 
decided correctly that Scott would be "'lOrking on the steering. They w_re 
in an area .... h.re Warp 2 .,.as a aa:te speed :if they could guide the 
Enterprise at all.. 

Scotty handed the Feinberg block to Leslie when he saw Kirk and 
McCoy. ae moved to meet them, lIlarsh{llling the argumentl5 he expected to 
need. 

!lean they get alonG' without you· for five m:i:nut~s, .tcott?" Kirk 
asked, in a voice that indicated the ansWer had better be yes~ 

!fAye, Captain. ,Should .... ~' iO to my office?" 

"Thattll do,ll Kirk said brusquely. He didn't speak again until 
they were in the office, then he wheeled to face Scott. "Ho .... auch of the 
mess you caused do you have straightened Up?1I l:irk snapped. 

Scott bl.inked. IIWe're beginninr; to gain on it. iloth:ine: major has 
e;iv~n out for hn I a shift now." 

tfHas the general check been repeated'? Decontaminatinp; everything 
this time11f 

"Aye t sir,1I Scott answered, with a little more life in his voice 
this time. "I know ma job." 

"And when something breaks itts your joh to check and see if 
anythinp:- else is goinr,- to bret.k?" Kirk IS face· was hard nnd hin voice 
harsh as he asked his quest.ions. 

"That it is P' 

"Then why do you feel guilty? Because a procedure that is correct 
99 times out of a 100 turns out to be w:"onc this time'ZII Kirk t s voice was 
150ft and sliChtly amused now. "Lr is it because you discovered the 
problem first and started the check before I had a ch.:;nce to give the 
order?" 

Scott was confuoed. These ~"ere the charges he'd been prepared to 
convict himsel.fof, but somehow it wasn't turning out as it should .. "But 
shels hurt! And I did it!" Scotty wailed. 

Kirk shook his head. 'IThe drunob'e is qeing caused by bacteria. 
They're the only villains we're e;oinr; to find in this incident." CrisplYt 
then, he ordered, liAs for workins yourself to exhaustion; no new damag~ 
means you have repairs started cn al~ major items. Your ene;ineering 
staff is well trained. Let them do the work. That's an order .. They'l.l 
call you if they need you. lI 

"I'll see he gets to bed, Jim,1I McCoy said softly. 

Kirk nodded and started down ih~ corridor 1 Jamal. trottinc along 
behind. He slowed and motioned for her to catch up. "Spock t s quarters, 
then I'l.l !tet some breakfast." 

IIYes, sir," she acknowled"ed. ';he sent a acasenger to infora 
Uhura all the while oarvelling at Kirk's ability to notice everythinr; 
going on around him.. She had been sure he hadn't noticed hel' send the 
first messenger. 

Chekov .... as waiting outside Spock'e quarters when Kirk arrived. 
"Captain, I just rave him the latest set of readings. Hetll be right out. 1I 

"Isn
'
t he letting people in'1" Kirk inquired half jokingly. 

Chekov frowned doubtfully. IIActually, I don tt think anyone has 
wanted:in. He has the temperature and humidity set at Vulcan normal. 
And the pressure high enoueh that air doesn't rush in when the door 
opens. 1I 

The door slid open. Spock stepped out t accompanied by a wave of 
heat. 'When he saw Kirk he moved to allo ... : the door to close. He h.anded 
the position report to Chekov who hurr'ied off. IICaptain, we are gradually 
shifting cff course. Each time the deOectors J;lMdge something out of our 
way it has an infinitesimal effect on our course. The cumUlative error 
is growine;. II 

"Engineering is working on it. I haa. Uhura sh:ift cOCl!l1and down to 
auxiliary. That way they only·have to ·check the circuits to Deck 8." 

ilLogical, Captain .. " Kirk had to strugcle to surpress a smile a6 
Spack continued. He always felt- as thOUGh Spack .... ere pinning a aedal 011: 

him. when he said that. "Lt. Piltz brou[.ht word twen~y minutes azo. They 
have pinpointed the change. She will. have the formal report ready in 
the bacteriology ~ab in an hour. McCoy is cominr :Ind I'm sure they would 
be honored if you ..... ould attend sir. lI 

Kirk decided that while Lt. Patz might be honored by hJ.s preaence 
she was also made nervous by it.. Part of the problem waa that she ha.d 
been caught short of uniforms when the clothinr pr,occessor quit and was 
wearing a white tannie outfit with none of the sang-froid Uhura had 
ahown. Her hair, which she usually piled on top of her head to add a 
few inches to her basic hei~ht of five feet, hung down her back in a 
heavy braid. She looked about ~ixteen, and knew it, Kirk decided. He 
realized be was staring and had made her even more nervous. 

III understand the tennis outfit .. Lt .. t'hura doe6n t t have any 
uniforms, either. Bu.t why is your hair down like that7" He asked in an 
attempt to ease her self-consciousness. 

It worked. She relaxed and even produded a faint. smile. liThe 
clips I use to fasten it are.:.were.t:lade of a hal.ocer.!! She saw Speck 
and HcCoy enter the lab. ''We're ready to begint sir.1I 

Once she began the report any impressi.on th3t she was on;ty sixteen 
dil5appeared. "The problem is caused by a bacteriophage, a v:irus that 
in:fects bacter:ia. This one, th~t .... e've named Ne:rit attacks. strain of' 
staphyloccus. It is a latent virus; it hooks on to the gen.t:ic material 
of the bacteria and becomes. part of it. It's presence caU6es the 
production of the enzyme that attacks the heterocyclic unsaturated 
ha~logenated polymers. The enzJl!le is released when the bacteria diee and 
the cell membrane disa.ppear._ 

1I'(/e picked it up when Professor N~menyi came aboard. Three of 
his men went down to the storage area to select .... hat they needed. '1' .... 0 of 
our secur:ity guards heiped move the supplies.. They eYen transported 
down to the planet with one load." 

"Thank you, Lieutenant,'" l:irk said when she fini4hed. "At least 
we know exactly what we're fighting. Is:i..t likel.y that our recent 
activities have. destroyed the bacteria?1t 
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IINo, it ian It, ~aptoin. Eacteria are hardy. '.:'!~cy develop resis~ 
t.ance to antibiotics and adapt rapidly to n~"" opes. t..h, it isn't impossible 
tu .... ct. rid. of the.c; it's just unlikely that we'l.l r:;"nnr,e to do it alone. 
~;e are handicapped--we !!lust li::lit our choices.. It .... oUldn I t really hel.,? 
if ..... e rot rid of thc b;lcteria but killed the crew. II 

"Uhura soys she'll have. t.he subspr,ce radio fixed someti.!!1e tomo::-ro .... ~ 
Starfleet ~ ... ill oond the help Wf: naed. 1l Y.irk he"dcd ;01' au:x:iliary control 
to check pro .. ~ress. 

Spock left the lnb, then 'IIDited until l·!cCoy, ,,, .. he had stoppel! to 
cOQplit:lent vori, e::;crged. '.'Doctor, I:Dy I ta.lk to you, now· .. 11 

"l f course .jpock. 1l Nceoy clance1 ut him. "'I:ill my office do'? 
01' shoulc I ccme to your quarters?" 

lIi.'our of!'ice will suf'fice,1I Spock dec;i..ded. 

lje silently accompQn.i~d t·:cCoy to his office, 1J.'1:ere, to NcOoy's 
cc.nsternation, he accepted a seat, an offer of hot tea, Dnd courteously 
·..,.aited to be served. NcCoy knew Spock consid.ered ·these human amenities 
a waste of time, and only observed ther:l on ceremonial ooaaZlions.. lie was 
afraid to even tr:' to i:lnf,'ine · .... hot Spoc!~ hod to S<JY that ',lOuld drive him 
to eoploy these 1.1ensures to Fost.pone sayinr. it eVen a little \fhile lonGer. 

HcOoy sipped his tea, wishinF; fervently for somethinr stronger. 
He braced hiJ:Iself and inquired softly, 1I~':hat is it y~u need to discuss'?" 

IIHave ycu given any thour.ht to Starfleet's reaction when we succeed 
in informinc t.);C::1 of our trouble?1I 

'r~Ihy they'll ••• 1t McCoy stopped", "Ho, I hfJventt." He settled 
back in hi:) chait" ond slo .... ly sipped his tea. J.fter several minutes he 
glanced at Upock with 3 wry grin Dnd drawled, "This herets a plague ship, 
ain't it'?" 

Spack nodd~d. 

HeCoy settled further down in his chair. "Starfleet' s eonna be 
as glad to see Us as a tribble is to see a }ain~cn.rt He sat up straight 
and the accent disappeared. IITheylll probnbly order the ship into the 
nearest star. I hope the:: take the crew off first," he Bdded thour,ht:!'ully. 

IILoljic incicates they will," ~pock said. HAfter all, it is the 
ship thnt hilS the plarue, not the crew .. 11 

":':hy hasn't Jim ••• ?11 HcCoy burst out. 

""Would you hesitate to trent ••• 11 3pock paused to select the proper 
disease, "a crew::1an ..... ho h:ld contrncted ':'uelL'UBn's .iot? :lemetlber , the Hot 
is contaE;"ious and the treatr.1ent ent::dls l:lore expenEje th:m the peroon 
could p,,:sflibly repc:y in se:rvice." 

":·jho.t does that h,lve to do ••• 'i" 

lI'!onsiderin."7 how ....,ell you l:now the captain, thtlt is a foolish 
quest! .. n. .lie connecti, n S!10U!.! 1e obvious," stctt:J !irock. 

}';cCoy considered "briefl~ .. , ther. I:in fnce froze into n profe~;sit.nol 
r:as of 110n-cxpre:u:;ion. IIj:e considers the ~tc~nrise Q livin,~ beinc, at 

. least :1in 8uhcon!:Oci(iu8 c.ct:s. A:ld :J ... u d,jn't let en intellif"ent t.e:inC die 
just Lt.;C:·I:SC it ic an econClmcl111y sound decision. II :1e sipped l:t r.is 
tepid teat t:,en scowled at hiG cup. lI'.hnt will Jim do when Starflect 
crde::-s r.im to ••• to kill the i:.nterprise, 5pockZll 

"! nr.: not ot all sure t Doctor. But r:lY expcriemce with human 
containr. .,.,ho hove lest :.heir ships leads me tv believe Jim's actions will 
bo' :-e!lrehe:1oible from .starflcct IS p(..int cf view .. 

. "Thai is what will hoppen i.f we do nothinr. .~ith a little time.,. 
and our help, he \·lill argue calI:1ly Dnd lor,ic.,lly in her dc;fen:5e, accept 
his failure quietly, Qnd receive nn imoediat~ rerlacement." 

"Are yc..u sure'I" HcCoy inquired sa;rcasticDlly. 

liAs 3:.1;·e 8S t.ne can "to uilen workin: ... ·it.h humnn beinr.s. He is 
capable of reDdhinc 10Cical decisions even when they CDuse him (\'rest 
Fein.. I have ooen him do it. Given time to think the problem throurh, 
l~e will Ciat:e the 10=7ical decision.!! 

HcCoy eventually D&reed. ":':hat did :rou Hant froe tle, .3pock? :';0 

far I've merely confirmed your rensoninc;.11 

"That was ~:art of "that 1 wDnteq., the assurance that ! 'fIOS correct 
in r:.y aSSe3Sr.lent ot; the nUI:lans involved. Tbe other part wns ••• when should 
..... e tell him'?" 

'I~'~f! dela;t as lonr as possible. 1I J·:cCoy didn't eVen pause t" 
con;;ider.. "It will be much better if he fip,-ures it out himself. ~·.e can 
help turn hio thoughts in that direction. If nothinr, e15e.,;,orks, .... e 
tell hi::l, be!'o:re Starfleet does." 

Lateethe next day Uhura !Jot n cessage off to Starbase XII detailins 
t .. eir troubles. 1I .. ,e shOUld have a reply wi.thin 24 hours. sir, UD.l.ess 
',:e are 50 fnr off course t.hey can 't rench us." 

".I.·hz:.t: IS not ~i.ke~~... ii~ can naviGate now, and ticotty says tl .. ey 
sealed eac: q.onnect:ion is sOl:lethi.n[" the bacteria c;sn't hurt, so it 
shouldn't go out u;:ain." Is the list of priorities complete?" 

thurll !'li.pped qu.ickly throur:htthe lists_ "Yes, welve :lgreed 
ratin,=, for eVQrythin~. I'll i:e:t the lists in better ol'der. Send a copy 
do·.m tll Mr. Scott and post the other one'?" 

"ili;;h:.. I'll be in sickbay wl.en they're read~ to be initialled," 
Kirk said. In the intercomless ship it had becaQe second nature to keep 
t:hura in~orz:::;.ed of his loc:.:.icn. 

:Wo days crept ~y. The crew hod been workinj lone sr.ifts and 
while the ship waa' not bac~: to normal., it was no l.cnr;er existin[': in a 
cc.ntinual state 1.:.£ er.:er..f."ency. 

The helm ..... as once mcre under complete control, but ::;till hod to 
be handled from encineerinr-. Uhura wos !llone in !:IuxiIior.'l control 'tlhen 
the reply from Stnrbase XII arrived. :,hen she hnd it decoded, she frowned 
ilt it, ,then ..... rote it out. It looked no better th:'ln it had sounded. 

P.:c...::r.:LD ·rt.. ST.uU:..sE XII AT Wt..RF 1. N.\Xi:: r;c .:ll'l..Hi.. f-t'~Izn';'IJ: 
~~:"DIL. 31LL:iCl:.:. PCTEHKIH WILL l:;TE~CEI"T :.Im F(.LLt.~ IN Tii:n:;r.: DWS' TIME. 
;.L PHYSICAL CLlIT~E i:Al!E. 

'rhe c:.ptain hEld left Clrders to be awakened :ta soon as the messaee 
arrived. Uhura checked the chronometer. He hild' rotten five hours t.f 
rest at least. bhe stopped the first person to paso, 0 :tcCmlon, ond left 
him in charGe of <luxiliary control. 

There was no immedinte response to her sienal.. She had Cllmost 
decided tl:e doorcom was broken w!lf:n Kirk opened the door. 

lark read the mess ace with a stranne lack of surprise. EcCoyls 
vacue tlutterinr:s hod prepared him !'or tilio rcacti .. n from !.itllrfleet. 
USee thot '.11 department heads relld it, l'hurt.l. :hen post :1 ccny on the 
Deck 7 Bulletin 10ard. u . ' 

i·.hen the interccm h::tc r:one out, the bulletin bourds had' cuddenly 
assuI:ied ne ..... · imoortoncc. !\lonr Hith the usual club and :;peciDl interest 
announccoents, poetry, :;rt work, criticism or I-r!lise ... f ti,e poet .. ., .. md 
Drt ... .:..1');, t'1erc .... as now a sc~ion Illbeled l..i<'F!CI,",J., 1:(,.'£1:;:":... !Joily 
readin8" of ito contents wns-required to learn ..... hat equipmf.:nt ",nsnlt 
working, duty assir:nments, and cur:oent ernercenc:' :;;caS\l::,etl~ It., plus the 
me:;:;;cnr:er service, was so successful tho": ;!:~ inte:rcoo .... as very £::Ir down 
the: list uf thin;~::. to be repaired. 

K;i.rk stuod alo.)pily blinkin .• · hi~ eyen ~.'fter r.hura left. '.:ohere 
'to use in tryin, ~.o '0 h,.c}: to nleep. l:eld ju~t l:ly t.here lInd.;orry. 

:'f lie avoided .:c;:;1.,oY !'cr ~, c,.·uple 0:: 1~t.Ufl t:~ere .:ouldn1t be anot;',cr lect·;.re 
aLout l.vl.'r'lI;;.rk. ...ne r.ore du.y ahvuld sel: tluxi!lJl::'y centrol full:i 
func;ionlll. ·.;.'ht.:n t.e would !·(:..,l ',0 tj.c.~!'l. ric ~:(;r(: reolly in control orain. 

.;e fwuntered do~.,n to :, rec r~~vm fc":" 0. CtA? r..f coffee nnd :'.:.01 the 
unpalatable luck tc.. discover t:.e foorl di~:'tlll"er wasnlt functiLoninr 
I':'operly. :',.ftcr roportinr it, ;'1(; re',lly nectie1 th'.:!: coffee of di~pell 
tile chill -:h·,t he kept ~ellinr hi.':Iself wOlJn't c:,user. l,y f',~ ~' .. 

That carked the .bep,inninr of the second wave uf f.:alfunctions. 
'rhese bacteria, descendents of the aurvivors t.f the !'irat scrubbinr;, \-:ere 
reaistant t~ thE: measures usee: befc.re.. ·llr.e li::lb~ cont~:lfled \,c,rkinr. c.n the 
problem of find in, substr.mces tl:;.t ~'I"uld kill t'le bacteria hitr.out 
harcin: the crow .. 

-:"he t.!rho-elev:ltor.G "lent out :or Dlmoct .~ day. TI;e Illd·~(.;rs r.adn't 
bee.1 !·i.::ed fl'CI::' ;'.,e :>reviuuQ tuc. Trovel Let ..... een decks was rl;"Qt..rictcci, 
but still tJ;ere "1101'0 st<p.".e falls.. Cr.:lcl:s developed in ;I fa;' of :.ne 
corridur wo.lls. Tte decks tr.ecselveG were suspect in :levera1 nre·.:G. 

:r'ot" n wild t!lrce hours the p;r vity •· ... IS off.. f';any members t.f the 
cre\-I ll:nr:led tv t:leir 30rrow .::Ind di::;ccr.:f .. rtjuat ho·,.; 10:1-' ~r-o t;.c:tr 
tr I~nin'" in ,·;ei;iitlons I~!lncuvcrin~; had bec.n. HcCoy Dnd I,is ::;t~£r did n 
briG!'; b-..:sineas itt anit-nausca !':".edic,.ti .... uo. ~;.oCY recocni::,..ct tl.e !H.ricd 
vf wei J.tleS::!lcsc for ..... h·..:t it ~:.?s: the, id, .:1 ti::,e tc. fix ... !.c 1~(Z.':er6. 

lie cor.lL1~ ncecr(::! ever:! :ltle-bodiad crc .... 'f:lember ~cott:: didn't r' .... t:d. It 
devt:lo~ed intc.; a rnce ..... ith the It-st l: .. !!dnr beini: fixed D Gcnnt ten 
minutes befor~ the acreed-upon fiftee:: cl:conds of red alert g"'vc worninc 
of the rC.QUt:1ption of normal rravity. 

ilecks 3 and 4 hed to be eVacuated fLr several hours until the 6ir 
circul~t;ing equipment for !.hoae l.evels ..... as repaired. Dec~: 5 ' 5 rr.tJc~dnery 
\'105 :.:.lso off 1 but for only t,,·enty-t!.ree :::inutes. 

Durin;. 011 this nC\'1 flurry Co f trouble the small group 1. •• t hod 
been \Olorkinc steadfustly cot auxiliary control in full workinr. order .. 
As soon as the lnst cLonnections were made the room was cleared of people, 
se"lled, and flooded for nn hour with a eas guara,nteed to kill the 
bacteria.. A decontamination chaober was set up in the corridor 'md every-
one entering had to paso through it. . 

~,'hen the sensors were t ctivated they discovered that sometime 
d,urinz the blackout period the ~ had joined them. 3he was slir;htly 
behind and just beyond maximum transporter ranee. She was a comfort for 
a time, then her silent accompaniment became an irritant. ~:ore than one 
person rerand the messaga from etarfleet ~lnd ""onde':''.::! exactly 'o'Ihnt oreers 
the~had~ 

Kirk was standinc in front of the bulletin bOftrd in n foC composed 
of exhaustion and despair. He had crossed out one of the entries on the 
TO B1:. ,:EP.i.lRED list. As he filled in the t.ime of completion he glanced 
do\.,.n the list. There were three new jobs since he had last seen the 
list. He slumped briefly, then straishtened at the sound of footsteps. 
He peered down the dim corridClr, realizinEt as he did thnt it shouldn't be 
that ditl. He was "\o,earily ::lakin,' another entry when Dr. HcCoy renched 
his side. 

"x-veninG, Jim... Add one lab equipment processor, Deck 7, Lab F 
.... hile y.;u have the pen in your h:md." hceoy r:ac.r;:ed Kirk's exhaustion and 
judr.ed it to be caused by more than hard work ~nd lack of sl"ecp. He 
peered over the captain's shoulder at the list. 1IHml:un, still losing 
f,"round, I see. We should get remission :5oon thout;h." 

1I~':ilat?1I }.irk nsked out of his daze t certain somethinG important 
had been soid, even if he hodnlt understood. 

"Retl.ission.. 1'he dise:.se acntes. The patient e::..ins strencth. 
'.rhea the diseo;:lse returns stronr.er t).on before. -<.lch time the cycle 
repeats the disease is otronGer; the patient weo.ker~ Leukemia used to 
exhibit 0 pattern like that. t..ld ore often does yet, with a different 
illnens (.;ilch cycle." 

"Are such patients .!ver cl<red'?" 

IlSure
t 

nobody ever dies of leukemia any .core •. Tha t only took 
thirt.y yearn t research cnd several billion dollara. But, of course 
expense isn't conaidered when dealinr. t/ith a disease infectinG' intelligent 
beinn-s." BcCoy coved dt.;wn t;:e bulletin board reaclin;: variout> itelns until 
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he found the one he W2UJ loonnE) for.. "That' s a p,'loomy poem,11 he cOlI1!:1ented I 

pokinl3' a soall piece of crraph pAper .. 

"I haven't read it yet .. 11 

IIYou1d uetter .. I'm not Dure we should eVen leave it up. It can't 
'be doing morale any J;~ood,1I l{cCoy said indicnantly, 

Kirk moved down to XcCoy' 5 end of the bulletin board and forced 
his eyes to focus ontthe handwritten poem. 

She 
Demands. 
Always-
Demands. 

T:lE UITERPRISE 

She ts never satisfied-
Demands .. 
She fills my h"urs - awake - asleep-
Demands .. 
I am her Ca.ptain - I try - she asks ::10:"1-

DeIllands .. 
I have no thoul3'ht but for her - still - sh.e--
Demands. : 
She- takes - she never rives - just demands--
Demands. ' 
She feeds on my very soul - one day - she'll. demand all-
Demands.. 
I'll give - she'll toke - my life. Then there will be - no more-
Demands .. 

Kirk nod;ed. lilt's rieht .. It's her richt! I'm f;upposed to supply 
what s.)e needs. But ••• " he shook his hea.d, " .... not doing very well, am 1111 

McCoy scowled .. That wa.an't the reaction hetd hoped for. No 
indiCAtion there of a realization th<lt a cachiue had no riCht to cake 
such demands. lie sighed .. "Som.etimes there's nothinG a captain, or a 
doctor, can do. All things end," he added gentl.y. 

"But not now! :;ot so soon! Not this ....,8y!H It wa.s a plea for 
reassurance. 

McCoy ha1d his silence. It would be so eat!Jy to give Kirk the 
encouragement he heeded now .. But if he did; the facts would just. have 
to be faced some other day.. "You n.ed rest t Jim.. Come on t 11m 'going 
that way, too. 1I 

Kirk accompanied ':-:cCoy to Deck 5 in a bewildered silence. He felt 
as thoucrh he'd tried to step up a stair only to discover it wasn't there. 
r.e collapsed on his bed and wa.., asleep before the 1ie:hts had a chance 
to dim .. 

HcCoy talked to Spock after he left Kirk.. III've got him thinking 
~n the right direction.. UnfortUnately we seem to have been correct.. He 
isn't going to realize that irem Starf1eet l s point of view the easiest, 
safest, cheapest thin, to do is scrap the Enterprise and start OVer .. 

IIWe'll have to talk to him, :pock .. 11 EcCoy wiped the s'Weat from- hie 
brow ao he clanced around Spock I:; quarters.. It .... as years since hetd 
been in them, ilnd they di.dn't seem to have changed at all. T';c:uel hadn't 
had time to make any impr&ssion on Spack's arrangements.. ur did logica.l 
Vulcan women rearrange furnishings as did their less logical sisters 
from other worids? He longed to ask, but didn't quite dare. "Tomorro .... , 
as aoon as he gets up?" 

K:irk .... as. conscious of an achins, bruised feeling de'$p inside Hhen 
he woke. He felt as t hough someone very precious to lIio h3d been 
destroyed. Fear fiarad briefly in his' mind, then.subsided as h. came 
fully awak_ .. 

He lay cal.m1y accepting the knowledge in his mind, It had been 
gl"owing there, like an ugly weed, for days. During the night, it had 
r.eached fruition. 

The Enterprise was dying. 

She was rotting, fal1inft apart, crumbling inch by inch. With 
each faiJ,ure ahe became more dangerous to her crew, to the techno1gical1y 
advanced pl.aneta of the Federation, tc anythinr. with which she came in 
contact.. • 

He h.imse~f t with the resources he had to command, could not save 
her. A etarbaae, however, could do it. 

Kirk began in his mind a sketchy out1ine of what would. be needed. 
As he considered equipment, materia1, tae, and personnU involved, he 
realized Starbaae XII waa ideal.. The main part of the baae was on an 
inhabited planet, but there was an experimenta1 station on the n:earer 
moon, and a larger-thall-average ship repair facility bet .... een the t .... o .. 

Ae Kirk drifted baok to' sleep he was almost content. A small 
thread of worry~ a feeling th~t hetd failed to consider some statem .. nt 
of HcCoy's persisted, but he surpressed it firmly •• 

Kirk had barely seated himself at a table for breakfast when upock 
and l1cCoy entered.. Thay picked up trays and joined him. He studiad 
their so1emn faoes. "Yes gantlem.en. It's time for a conference .. ° The 
briefing room, as soon as welTe eaten.1l 

Kirk gazed at his t:hre~ senior officers and let Spock's ...... ords 
echo throu&h his mind. l-{cCoy had known.. Scott looked as stunned aa 
X:irk felt, but even a. Kirk looked at him he rel.uctantly nodded. 

"A,.., Spock, they'll no want to risk letting it spread.. Ar. you 
sayin' there's no chance ot savin' the Entepprisa ••• from starfleet7" .. 

"Thu-e is perhaps 1 chance in 5000 that we miGht save her, if w. 
choos e to try .. II 

liThe £ntcrprise has nn excellent service record, full of incidc;-nts 
in which she risked her destruction in order to preserve the order and 
..,afety of the rederaticm .. 11 Spack paused. IIlJow you are sUG€C!ltinC thut 
she be saved, eVen thcu,:h her salva'.ion would risk the technolo,.ica1 
collapse and permanent qu.lrantine: of the ?l~net that ;"ttcr.:tpts to snve 
her.. St?rbsse XII ~s situated on a planet .... ith a populr,tion c..f nearly 
one bi1~l.on. I ::stJ.cDte the resultant accidents as buildinP.'n collapse 
and faUll.ne sets l.n as the transprtation network fnils .... ould CODt ••• " 

fiNo! Ho .. Ilo.more loeict .3pock. I acknowledge the pOGsibilities,1I 
Kirk was speokinG qUl.etly now, "but Dhe d.t:serves a chance. · .. e'11 
proceed on -:he assuoption Starf1eet will decide to renovate her.. 3cotty, 
you and I ~ll work out I.l complete schedule for strippinr. tl.e interior, 
decontamination, everything. 

"Bones, whatever they decide, the crew will have to be evacuated 
and pl:.ced in quarantine.. "''hat will they be nllowed to tnkc .... ,ith them111 

HcCoy considered briefly. "Nothinr ::ade c.f hnlomers, of course. 
lio clothin,: of any kind: A fe"" :"Ietal or gloss objects," he .said, thinking 
of a certal.n Vulcan arb.fact reutinc: beneath the Cullinr flame in 
Spock's quarters, "if thcy are of SUfficient value to make their 

~;~~~~!:r: w~~~t~~~i!:dic!~l;t~~~:lIa bulletin and have people ber.in cleuring 

At last Kirk faced !jpock squnrely again. "If they order her 
destruction," he managed to soy it as. thourh it were some ainor trainin" 
~~h;~~;ej~~.~e planned, "we'll want tc. salvage sOllie thincs .. $pock, that 

Kirk worked long hours t.he next five days. If ht' was exhausted 
he could sleep.. He and Scot t finished their plln aild plunr:-ed buck into 
the fi&,ht to keep the Enterprise ""orkin;;. 

Hhen the call frolll Staruase XII came Uhura reacted quickly .. 
"Tonia, inform the captain, then ..ipock. Hurry! II Lnly nfter Yeomon 
Barro .... s was on her way did Uhura acknowledr.e t he call. 

"Enterpri:Jc, Lt .. Uhura." 

"Commodore Lazinski, Starbase XII. '(/here is Captcsin Kirk, Lt.?" 
The commodore was takinf.' careful note of her costume, .... hich wa.::; cut 
vaguely like a st:lrfleet uniform but was a brir,ht chartreusc~ 

liRe has been su.auncned, sir. He should arrive in a few cinutes .. " 

IISummoned?" Commodore Lazinzki asked .. 

Uhura paused fractionally.. She had received no orders concerning 
statements about t~le ship's condition.. There was no Use evading, she 
decided and caUGht 3ulu 1 s nod\reinforcing her own decision .. liThe intercom 
is inoperable, sir.. A :::Ie.sencer has been sent to inCorL1 hlm (If "o('ur 
call. Communicators a:re available, but are u"ed only in case or"' nn 
emergency. II 

Sulu struggled to keep his face expressionless. He .... ondered if 
Uhura .... ere really unaware of the impression ahe made sitting there in 
her Agea.gian gown icily informing a commodore his call wos not an tmergency .. 

Lazinski cleared his throat and said in what seemed to be an 
att.empt at friendly conVersation, lIyou are controlling from auxiliary, 
aren I t you?" 

"Yes air, The captain is here, Cpmmodore Lazinski," s:".e r..aid "qt_!:. 
an internal sigh of relief. 

Lazin8ki widened the pickup on his end,. to inclUde the two admirals 
seated beside him .. 

By the time the formalitiaa. of introduction had been taken care 
of, Spack had slid into'the rooIl... Scott and McCoy came through the 
decontamination chamber together! practically on his heels. The size of 
auxiliary control turned this group into a crowd. Sulu was .... ondering if 
he Ilnd Chekov should leave when the question was settled for him. 

"Captain, why not adjourn to the briefing room? It would be core 
appropria.te." Admiral Kellay suggested. 

Kirk's voic e and face .... er. as expressionless as Spock t s. liThia 
is the only part of the ship with fully effective communications, 
gentlemen. Our discussion must eminate from here.. It is also the bridge 
1'or now. These junior officers are on duty and must remain at their 
stations." 

The inqUiry lasted three hours.. Spock dissertated on the 
bacteriophage. Scott and Kirk reported on the condition of the l:at.er
prise. McCoy answered questions about the crew's physical and mental 
condition .. 

Lazine.ki and the admirals listened carefully.. Th.y asked intel
ligent questions. A:Cter they requeeted and received copies of the 
evacuation and decontamination plans, they called a three hour recess to 
give them time to study the plans. 

Kirk took one of th'e cups of hot coffee Yeoman Barro'W& had ready .. 
'''''ell" at 1eaet they listened. They didn't act like people \:ho had 
alraady made up th.:ir minds.JI 

"They have two days, Captain. They do not need to hurry their 
decision .. " 

"Yes Spock," Kirk said with a sigh of exhaU&tion. "I'll try .. t 
to hope. Uhura, I'm going to g .. t some food, clean up, and rest till 
they call back." He glanced. down at the eng:in ... rt s cuverall. h. Wa& 

v •• ring.. "At lea.at I'll. be .... a.ring my uniform when they tell c.e my 
ship haa to die." 

'<Jhen it '11&4. tim. 'Cor contact to resume, everyone .in auxil.iary 
control. W&..15 in un.i:Corm. Uhura h.d borrowed Lt .. p&l.Jner'a la.t one. It 
v .... a bit tight and she 'Was .. fraid to take, a deep breath.. Sulu had 
scrounged one from an ensign. It had the wrong rank markinga, but it did 

"I£7" Kirk a.sked flatlY;. 
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fi.t. Chekov, whe, hadntt \otoro a proper uniform s:ince the second day the 
clothinG proccesser was broken, wou1do tt tell where his came from. 

There was a fourth member on the board when they made contact. 
He .... as an admiral wearing: the fami1inr caduceus of the me.dical profession. 
tlAnderson,1I muttered NcCey. tlEpidemio1ogy is his speciality.tt 

Commodore l.azinski acted as chief spokesman once more. lie mad e 
no attempt to oaf ten the decision. nThe risk is toe. v-eat; the Ruin too 
amall, Captain. It would cost 'almost as much to rennovate the Enterprizse 
as to build a new ship. The difference is more than offae.t by the danger. 
The aaf.ety of a planet must have a higher priority than the life of a 
ship." His faC"e was closed. It was plain no arr;ument could be allowed 
to influence the decision. It was also plain one was expected. At Kirk 1 s 
nod of acceptance an expression of surprise crossed his face. 

IIYour evacuation plan is acceptable. It will be put into effect 
as soon as you are within b"e-AIDing range. The crew will BO directly to. 
the moon base. The "quarantine t:lme may be cut to a week. The base has 
zsome ideos they've been wantinr; to tryout. 

ItCaptain,1I and. here for the first time Lazinski seemed unensy, Itl 
dontt anjoy asking this of you, but... Pl~a,ae prepare a plan for the 
salva.ge of information and noncontand.nate-d Ira terials. Also deactivate 
the necesoary systems so there will be no explosions or radiation hazards 
durinrr her ••• when she is being scrapped." 

Kirk didn 1 t even try to speak. He jUst motioned to Spack. 

Spack handed a tape to Uhura. If Transmit this, Lieutenant. 1I He 
gl:mced at the view screen. lilt is based on the use of Enterprise 
personnel. Those needed have agreed to stay aboard the two mys necessary 
to complete the work. The first six steps will be completed before we 
reach beaming ranee.. Can you hove the equipment to receive the rodio
active material and the anti-matter ready when ·,..,e arrive']!! 

A fl.abbergasted Lazinski requeoted time to study the plan. 

IISpock, you t 11 talk to him when he c.:ll1s back. I couldn't do it 
without yelling at him," Kirk said in a voice under obvious control. 

Kirk slept very little during the next two days. He worked 
wherever he could be of the most help in keeping the Enterprise liTable 
until they reached starbaae XII. He prowled the corridors for hours when 
he should have been sleeping. He seldoD spoke and when he did it w·")s 
only about the job at hand.. He W.:lO unfailingly polite and couteeus and 
he worried the hell out of HcCcy. 

A.fter his third abortive attempt tc talk to Kirk, NcCoy went to 
Spock. "He t s at least spoken to you, .spock. How is he?1I 

"He :is bereft, 11 Spock said after due consideraticn. 

HWhy will he talk t.o you?1! 

S~()(lK • • 
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til do not try to 'cheer him up. I He has a losn to ndjust to. 
am willinC tc let him de. it ill hi:: own way." 

"l-;eaninr, 11m not?11 asked LcCoy. It\':ell ycu1re ri;-ht. ?ilis Ume I 
just can't put myself in his place. I c:mlt understand how cor.:eone can 
care so r.lUch about Q piece of machin60ry.. 'rhe crew is safe. Helll r:et 
an(.~her command; theylvo Otlreody promisoe: that." HcCpy stopped pacinr,
and f<.lced Spock. liDo you understand hm'l he feels?tI 

"Yes 1 " Spack's canner did not invite further questions, but EcCoy 
was determined. 

liDo you feel as te dces';'" 

Spock glLve v.cCcy a look of utter disbelief. "!:(. ... I 

Nceoy, intrieued now, tried acain. liDo you feel anythinr. about 
losing '..he ship? This is the only place you kne~1 TI:truel. 11 

Spock Gritted his teeth.. Plainly thl.. only way, short e.t throwing 
him ..,ut, to Eet rid of the doctor .... as tc answer him. IIVulcan memory does 
not depend on mnemonic assists. ..nat Ttrtruel and I had 1 was.. .'herefore 
it is mine any time I choose to remember. llow I have work to do. II 

IIThank you, 3pock,tI McCoy muttered at the Vulcan's retreating back. 
nIt's B. shame you empathize so strongly with Jim." 

Storbase 1.11 WIIS ready for the:n. o.:'he major part of the crew 
beamed to the decontc.mination station on the moon. The Enterprise took 
un her final station in the space yard :md the skeleton crew begnn the 
final steps of turninG the Enterprise into an empty, pO'jerless hulk. 

BcGoy finally refused to accept Kirk t s evasions any lonrer ant! 
at1bushed him as he W."JS enterinr.: his quarters. Kirk admi'ted defeat and 
... /aved McCoy in .. 

IIBones t there isn't anythin'~ wronr: '.:ith me. I know ·.he Enterprise 
is just a ship. :.itarflcet isn't l!1urdcrinJ"'" her.1I lie s~lunr. t·, f.'lce ".cCoy. 

'III know this! But I donlt feel it yet. It IS r:oio;; to take me a whill~ to 
work it out. You've been throwinr; medical rr.etaphors at r.;e for weel:sj l.e-t 
me use one on you." His. words came wit.h the fluency of r.o::aethin,5 lon" 
considered. 

"Someone I love has a tercinal illness. She is in a coma; there 
is nothing more to be done for her. I cantt talk to her to cOr.li"crt her t 
or be comforted by her. I canlt remini:::oce sbont her btcause s};e isn't 
gone. I can only wnit until it 1.;. over; then I cun bcrin aeain,l! 

ItYes, Jim,tI McCoy said :md turned to 11:' av • 

IIBones it i6n l t supposed to be.: ~asy fc...!" :. to loose a ship. If 
you're the ri~ht type of hun:an to be cuptuin it. ~lways hurts liJ.:.e "his.': 

ttAll rir.htt Captnin. I wonlt intrude <"1;ain, but when yuu arc 
rea.dy. to talk ••• tf McCoy looked b3ck over his shoulder. 

J. LICHTENBERG 

The name tlSpack" (aeeordinr- to the Vulcanur used in the Kreith 
universe) means "a male who comnunicates a blended tradition.'t 'i'he name 
also carries the connotation of 1I!o~ounder of Dynasties ll .(l,2) 

The Spock of the Kraith series is const:tntly aware of the enormous 
responsibilities his name imposes on him: "Founder of DY~8stiesll implies 
offspring--aD:d fulfillin.!': that prophecy 15 the closest thJ.nE" to a "sacred 
trust II tha t a Vulcan c.an know. 

But by a sli~ht shift in pronunciation the name becomes "Communicator 
of a blended traditionll; and this aspect of his name has contributed to 
the development of his character throughout his lifetim.e. 

The eighteen year old Spack who left Vulcan for Starfleet against 
his fatherls wishes did so in part because of his name.. His grandfather, 
Suvil had eiven him the tradition of his Vulcan beritae-e and hod taught \ 
him ail he needed to know as a l:ataytikh and Guardian of the Tradition .. (3J 
::iuvil t s traininG had been se thorough that this younr, Spock held witt.in 
his mind the Vulcan Racial l~emory and the v:.lues cf his culture, 
Tsaichrani, in a richness of detail utterly incomprehensible to t?e 
human ::lind. 

But from his mother, he had received nothin;: even vaguely analor:ous. 
If he was to justify his nace' (and retain an integrated sanity) he ~ 
the human nnaloE;" to the Vulcan tradition he already carried. 

Since Tsaichrani was totally sufficient !"or Sarek, Sarel: wao 
unable to understand Spack's need. Spock was unable to I!187.e Sarek under
stand for 3pock himself did not know \ .. hat he was searchinr for. He only 
knew that there was an empty place inside himself and as r.e Frew toward 
maturity the need to fill that void bec8.-ne an undeniable im.perative. 
3arek kn~w throuF"h his association with Amanda, that humans had roothinr, 
even vagueiy analof'"ous to the inter:rated tr·Jditic.rn of Vulcan. .hut 5aI'ek 
did not know that !ipock felt a need for th3t which did not exist. Hence 
the breakdown in :'ather/Son cot:l:lunications that lasted for eir;hteen years. 

Durinp these eiehteen years, Spock r,-eW to 3/4 caturity. Slowly 
and painfully, he learned that he would neVer be DLle to I1 c oD:cunica te a 
blended tradition II in the full Vulcan sense becouse the ott.cr half oi' 
tile ~lc.d ... 135 non-e::-:istent. It was only much latar that he came to 
terms with a compromise. 

continued on page 47 
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Kraith I I 
"It's not CUltivated during the cold season, but the 

vegetation is quite vigorous if you know where to look for it." 

Jacqueline Lie htenberg 
Kirk reminded himself that I05°F was a chilly winter 

day for Vulcan. 

Then Amanda had welcomed them into the surprisingly 
.cool interior and immediately, Kirk remembered, there had 
been a soothing I subliminal impression of peace .•. almost- as 
if it eminated from the walls themselves. Was it the faint 
tang of spice or incense that hung in the air? Or. • . He'd 
turned to Spack, SUbsonics?" 

Captain James T. Kirk, still aching to the loss of his 
ship, drew the dry, firey air of Vulcan I 5 early dusk into his 
lungs, swung his legs up on the chaise and leaned back to survey 
the veranda as the waves of memory lapped gently at the shores 
of his mind. 

The Enterprise had been a good shipt but he reminded 
himself with unaccustomed logic r she wasn't really a living 
being. It was the crew that gave her life and, though the 
rnechani,?a~ gadg:t called EnterI)rise, NCC-1701, was a total loss, 
every l~v~ng be~ng aboard had een rescued. The sacrifice 
had 1;een :mavoidable and the Admiralty hqd already promised 
to g~ve hm a new Enterprise from the latest model starship 
to corne out of the Canop~an shops ... and give him his old crew 
to a man. What more could he want? They'd even promised to 
give the new Enterprise the old registry number. ·With twenty:.. 
three commendat~ons d~stributed among the crew, they'd come out 
of the affair very well. 

The illogical ache continued. He knew it always would. 
But he found the pain overlayed with a strangely peaceful 
acceptance of the inevitable just as Spock had predicted. 
Be wasn't sure just when or how it had happened, but he seemed 
to have absorbed some of the famed Peace of Vulcan. 

And he'd almost refused Spack's invitation. 
on the observation deck of Starbase XII watching the 
wrecking of what was left of his ship. Bones on his 
Spock on his left, he'd said, "Well, Bones, you have 
months leave, what are you going to do?" 

He'd stood 
final 
right and 
several 

III don't know. I haven't been at loose ends like this 
in years. II 

"How about
l 

you, Spack? II 

"I'm going home. It will be a refreshing break in 
routine." 

They'd stood in silence for a moment watching the cutting 
torches, then Spock continued, "I still have the Kraith tc; 
return but that will only take a few minutes. Later, I l.ntend 
to Visit my family's ancestral home. You were in· the amphitheater 
near there once. You remember?" 

Kirk rubbed his jaw ruefully, "How could I forget?" 

"The climate is quite mild in this season. Perhaps 
you would like to accompany me?" 

At first Kirk had been unable to believe his ears. He 
just stared at his First Officer, uncomprehending. 

Spock continued, eyes fixed on the wall screen 
them "Mother will be trying to accept Father's death. 
a difficult thing for a human. I don't imagine that I 
be of much help. She has expressed approval of you." 

before 
It is 

could 

Kirk shook his head. It would be an awkward situation. 

"I understand,1I Spock continued eyeing the wreckage 
meaningfully, "that you also have grief ~o overcome." The en:rironment 
is uniquely conducive to the search for ~nner peC;ce.. He sh~fte~ 
his gaze to McCoy, "I believe the Doctor would f~nd lot therapeut1.c 
as well as an interesting phenomenon." 

Spock had allowed one more hesi ta tion before delivering 
the clincher, liOn Vulcan, it is considered impolite to refuse 
a second invitation to someone' shame ." 

Kirk remembered the first time Spock had invited him 
to seek the Peace of Vulcan and then, in unison with McCoy, 
he'd nodded ac,?eptance. 

As the dusk thickened, Kirk let the events of the last 
two months flow before his mind I s eye trying to identify the 
instant he'd acquired this Peace. 

When he I d first seen the house from the air, sprawling, 
parepetted ediface of unthinkably ancient s~one blending iI; 
natural harmony with the foot of the mounta1.n range that r~ed 
the barren-looking valley, he'd wondered how anyone could 11.ve 
in such a desert. Spack had taken one hand from the aircar' s 
controls to indicate the valley floor, "This is one of the most 
fertile regions of this continent. There are certain varieties 
of fruits grown here which are world famous. It's been under 
cultivation since the art was discovered." 

"I don't see anyt~ing that looks like a farm," McCoy 
had adjusted the sunshades, squinting at the ground. 

"No, Sir, the aircooling unit is quite noisy." 

strain as he might, Kirk couldil't catch a hing of 
machinery noise. 

Amanda had taken them on a tour of the house which 
resembled an ancient European castle or fortrass more than 
anything else in Kirk 1 s experience. All the household services 
were as thoroughly automated as any starship's, but totally 
unobtrusive so the impression of solid age was unmarred. Living 
in such a house was almost like a return to the primitive ••• 
without any of the inconvenience .. 

First, they had descended into the basement, a huge, 
natural cave in the center of which was a stone table.. The 
only light was a ghastly blue glow from beneath the table. The 
air was fresh and dry, but cool. 

As Amanda led them across the floor, they realized that 
the II table" was enormous. The top was level with a man I s chest. 
Worn stone steps went down under the table to a pool of water, 
crystal clear but roiling ever so slightly ..• an artesian well, 
purified by blue-glowing plants. 

Amanda had dipped up a cupful of that water, touched it 
to her lips and ceremoniously handed the plain, triple-handled 
ceramic cup to Kirk, "Please accept our hospitality. II She'd 
said it simply r in English, but somehow the words rang like a 
gong echoing from ages long past. He sipped the tangy, refreshingl~ 
cool water that wasn't just pure, but alive the way only the 
gigantic distillery of a living planet could make it. And again 
that Peace had washed through him. 

Was it the water? He-I d handed it to McCoy and watched 
carefully but detected no sign that the Doctor felt anything. 
Instead, McCoy had cross-examined Spack about the source of the 
water. 

The~, Amanda led them upward through the house, pointing 
out wings that were closed, areas preserved as museums, galleries 
devoted to the memorabilia of the xtmprsqzntwlfd, and finally 
returned to the currently used area with an admonition not 
to get lost. They'd continued upward until McCoy paused oX; on7 
stairway landing and huffingly asked for a rest. T~e comb1.nat1.on 
of thin air and thick gravity proved too much for hJ.m. 

"Yes." Amanda had answered, "It takes years to become 
aclimated. That's why your rooms will be here on the lowest 
level. " 

She'd shown them into the double guest suite for off
world visitors complete with the most flexible environmental 
controls and, Kirk had noted with relief, standard sanitary 
facilities. 

The rooms were ample, decorated in the sever Vulcan 
style which added to the stone-castle impression, but private and 
very comfortable. On a lectern in one corner, Spock kind~ed 
a small flame in an ornately carved, hollow sphere and sa~d, 
"That you may never know confusion in my house." 

And yet again, the words seemed to have a strangely 
haunting effect. As the water had given Peace, the fire seemed 
to give Security •.. the kind of security that comes with trust that 
no defense is necessary. 

As he thought about it, Kirk could admit that these two 
welcoming ceremonies had done something to him, something that 
sensitized him to the mysteriously healing magic of this house. 

After resting a bit, Amanda had shown them the remaining 
three upper floors. Spock' 5 rooms were in a penthouse in the 
center of the large roof. At a touch,· all four walls opened 
louvre fashion to reveal a stu4ionot unlike his quarters aboard 
ship but much larger. There were· three desk areas, many colorful 
arti~tic hangings of native origin! and numerc;us musi?al ins~ruments 
The ceiling was an enormous, polar~zable skyl1.ght equ1.pped wl.th 
a small telescope. 

Then they I d leaned over the parepet to view the open-air 
animal prese~ve where Spack had kept his sehlat. Mc;Coy had gc;ne 
wandering and Amanda feared he'd gotten lost. They d found hl.In 
behind the penthouse on the edge of an area set off in int::icate. 
patterns by lines of knee high stones. Each area was prov1.ded W1. th 
benches and many pagoda-like housings w~th well d~scil?lined :plants 
growing in on, and around them. One 11.ttle houslng ~n part locular 
attracted McCoy's attention, "What' 5 supposed to be in here? 
It's empty." 

"This will be the," Spock searched for a word, "place of 
the new Kraith.1I 
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"Like the one that was stolen?" 

"No. This one will be intended for use." 

Standing at the entrance to the stone pathways I Kirk had 
asked, "And what is this?" 

"This area is called The Gardens of Thought. One comes 
here for private meditation. It is forbidden to communicate with 
someone who is ,wi thin the Garden." 

"May I stroll through for a few minutes?" 

nPlease. The Gardens are always available for the USe 
of our guests." 

He'd stepped onto that curving pathway and once again 
he was struck with a peculiar awareness of a pulsing power combing 
th;ough the tangled agonies of his mind bringing order and Peace. 
He d walked among the stoney-looking plants and he'd even sat 
on some of the benches and leaned over the parapets to view the 
veranda where he now sat. Everywhere that peculiar Peace followed 
and grew stronger .. 

Finally, he had shaken off the feeling and returned to 
his waiting hosts. 

. The weeks that. followed were packed with activity. More 
ne~ghbors than he had· counted houses in the valley had dropped 
by to greet Spack. At first, he'd assumed they were offering 
sympathy at the loss of Sarek" but then Amanda had said t III wish 
Spack could unde::c:stand how proud I am of him when neighbors we 
so rarely see take the trouble to come and congratulate him. It 

IICongratulate him?1I 

She'd nodded t t1 On his remarkable skill t II she looked at 
his blank face, It ••• as a Kataytikh. 11m told he's outstanding 
even considering his family. He's only conducted one Affirmation 
and alrea~y he I s received State' 5 Honors.. Everybody is egar to 
touch minds with him, if only as the most formal greeting. It's 
the kind of thing they tell their grandchildren about .. 11 

.Then one evening, Spack asked them to escort Amanda to 
a toki~lperformance in a new amphitheater up the valley_ 

IIAren't you going?" Kirk had asked. 

"No. They are dancing the Motek .... I've watched T'Rruel's 
Hotek. ' I will be .•. unable ••• to view the piece again for many 
years. Even though she hadn I t completed her rendition, she was 
such a genius that anyone else's would seem far too .... trivial 
to me. 1I 

Remembering the look on Spock 1 s face when T' Rruel had 
signed her composition, Kirk merely nodded. The loss of T'Rruel 
must be one of the pains Spack had brought to this house. 

Seeing that astounding· art form again, this time under 
the open night sky of Vulcan, had woven a mood that lasted for 
days. 

Then one morning, Spack had come in from a dawn forray 
into· the garden to pick a fresh breakfast, and as he reverently 
deposi.ted the seeds in the box to be replanted, he announced 
that a large group of young people would be gathering that day 
for a night on the mountain and would he and McCoy care to join 
them? 

( 
Kirk had accepted before he was told it would be a hike 

up the mountain in Vulcan's moonless night, but he didn 1 t back 
out and neither had Bones .. 

A mixed group of twenty young adults had gathered through 
the day. Spack introduced them but obviously didn't expect the 
humans to remeunher all the names. Most didn't speak English 
very well t but they all knew each other and treated the humans 
considerately. 

In the later afternoon they ate a good meal,' and at dusk, 
they set out on a trail that snaked up the nearly verticle mountainside 
behind the house. The Vulcans struck a brisk pace with Spack and 
a girl in the lead r Kirk and McCoy fallen to the rear. Puffing, 
McCoy observed, "These kids are chattering like a bunch of humans 
on holiday and they're all carrying. something, and I'll be damned 
if I'll ask for a rest!" 

After that they'd climbed with stern determination doubting 
seriously if they should have come. Soon it was full dark and several 
of the climbers broke out hand torches to point out the trickiest 
parts of the narrow trail ... Two hours later, they reached the flat 
mesa and everybody found seats on stones and panted for about fiye 
minutes. 

Then, still chattering earnestly at one another, they'd 
broken into groups and Spack came over to his guests r "Come. We're 
about to start work." 

He led them. to a circular patch of low shrubs that, like 
all the water-conserving Vulcan plants, looked like lacy stone 
sculpture and showed them how to use a long probe to cross-pollinate 
the flowers which strongly resembled ripe cauliflour .. 

"In two years,l1 said Spack, "the fruit will ripen. I hope 
you will come to the harvest .. t1 And then he left them to take 
his place. They formed a perpueter around the vegetation and worked 
in toward the center. 

Several hours later they stood beside a roaring fire 
enjoying the warmth against the night's chill desert wind which 
diluted the pungent smoke to a nutty fragrance. McC;:oy snapped 
his fingers, "I've got it!" 

"What?" asked Kirk. 

"Why we had to cross-pollinate those plants by hand." 

11 Why? 11 

"Wei re above the altitude of the insects or whatever 
critter does the job normally!" 

Spack came up behind them, "Very astute, Doctor. We 
maintain this patch because, here, the natural enemies of the 
plant donI t thrive and the fruit grown here is particularly 
tasty. There's a legend that the first seeds were left up here 
almost three thousand years ago by a couple who sought solitude. 
Come .. We're about to start the dance." 

Kirk could hardly believe his fatigue-deadened ears, 
but music pealed out into the still night and already lines, circles 
and triples were forming with men and women mixed indescriminately. 

Spock showed them a step fitting the strange tempo. 
Several hands encouraged them to try and soon they were dancing 
with the Vulcans. It took all the humans' breath, but most of 
the Vulcans, including Spack, sang as they danced. Eventually, 
the humans had to quit, but the others danced ever more vigorously 
until the fire had died to glowing embers and dawn threw the 
plateau into shadowless relief, a perfect background for the 
da"WIl skydance of the silver birds. 

Then they policed the area, gathered their possessions, 
and scrambled down the snake trail, skidding, sliding, and chattering 
seriously .•• doing everything humans might do except laugh and 
complain. Amanda had a delicious breakfast ready and they all 
retired for a delectible sleep .. 

And, Kirk realized, that was it. Or rather, it was the 
minute he woke up.. It was high noon and the windows had closed 
when the thermostat kidked the airconditioner to life. He woke 
to a frigid normal temperature with the unmistakable impression 
that he'd lost something.. Had he forgotten something on the mountain? 

He'd reviewed the whole night a'nd finally decided that 
the only thing he'd lost was a tension he I d never know he had 
until it was gone~ Had it drained out into the helping hands 
of the Vulcans as they'd corne down that precipetolls slope? Or 
had the walls of the house drawn it out of his weary body as he 
entered and felt anew that mysterious Peace? 

And then he realized something else. He hadn't laughed 
once the whole night, hadn I t had one drink and not eve a woman IS 

smile, but he'd had a roaring good time, and he felt better than 
he had in years. He hadn't had a day's rest since he'd come to 
this strange house, yet he felt better rested than he could ever 
remember feeling before. 

That feeling was still with him days later on the veranda 
in the gathering dark. It was no longer new but had grown to 
be a part of him. He felt totally •.• refreshed. Eager to accept 
whatever challenge life might confront him with •.. He rose and 
went through the louvre doors into the spacious main living room. 
Spack was in the Gardens of Thought and couldn I t be disturbed, 
McCoy was sleeping and Amanda would probably be fussing over dinner. 

He was standing, hands on hips, wondering which way to 
go when the hangings parted and McCoy peeked through an arch at 
the far end of the long room, "Come on t" he beckoned, "Supper's 
ready. " 

"So soon? II Kirk started toward him. 

"Soon? We I ve been waiting for you for an hour. Spack 
insisted. But I finally got too impatient and he let me come 
looking for you. 11 

Shaking his head, Kirk followed the Doctor into the dining 
room with its oval, green-stone table that always seemed warm 
as polished hardwood. Spack stood as they entered, "Good. 
Now that wei re all finished here, I have something for you both. n 

From the table before him he picked up a tiny, ornately 
carved sphere on a fine chain and approached the Captain with 
the sphere cupped between his palms. When he parted his hands t 
the sphere had broken into an empty hemisphere and a closed one 
with a small hole in the center. 

Holding the captain's eyes with his own, he raised the 
fingers of his right hand toward the Captain's forehead, slowly, 
asking permission for thai:. contact. 

Kirk nodded. The feather touch of wa:r:m, dry fingers 
that seemed to sink into his skull and comb the convolutions of 
his brain no longer disturbed him. It lasted only a moment and 
then Spack took Kirk's left hand and touched the hemisphere's hole. 

When Spack released his hold t a miniature, ash-gold flame 
sprang from the hole as he said, "That you may take with you the 
good that you have found here," and placed both hemispheres and 
chains in Kirk I shands .. 

Wonderingly, Kirk touched the flame and found it tinglingly 
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c~ol to his finger and strangely evocative of that recently 
d~scovered Peace. When he looked up, he found McCoy staring at 
an identical flame in his own palm. With the cover on, the 
spheres became 4andsome ornaments which they slipped around their 
necks before they sat down to eat. 

Fo.ll during the meal, eaten in the silence required by 
Vulcan custom, Kirk wondered about this odd gift striving to 
find words to ask the questions it raised. When they'd all 
finished, he said, "Spack, that's the first time I've known you 
to give a gift, and I've just realized I haven't the vaguest idea 
how to say thank you." 

IIGratitude is unnecessary, Captain." 

Turning to Amanda I Rirk said, "Surely, you understand 
that we want to thank you for your splendid hospitality." 

"Of course. But it's not customary. You were invited. 1I 

McCoy said, III don't know about you, Jim, but I'll always 
consider this," he indicated the sphere, "one of my greatest 
treasures." 

"Not always, Doctor,1I ~aid Spack, "it will last for 
several years, but not forever~ II 

"Spock,1I Kirk started ~esolutely, "I'd hate to .... well. •. 
'look the gift horse in the mouth' but ••. what is this?" He 
fingered th7 sphere! opened it: and capped it again watching the 
flame fold ~n upon ~tself as he snapped the cover in place. 

lilt is part, a small part, of the heritage of my family." 

"You mean," Kirk considered, "it's related to i;he science 
of the Kraith?" 

"In a way." 

"How does it work?" 

"That I canlt explain to you, Captain. Call it a part 
of the Vulcan science-of-mind you accept so readily." 

McCoy said, "But this is mechanical .... 

IINot really, Doctor. ~emember, I never handled both 
of them at once. That was to prevent accidental cross-linkage 
that might have proved troublesome. Ihad to key each to the 
owner's personal pattern. lI 

Kirk said, "Is it dangerous?" 

IINot in the way a Kraith can be. Bu-e don't attempt to 
show it to anyone who was not here with us. It 

Amanda leaned toward the hUmans I "Spack is an expert in 
these matters. Accept his gift, use it, and when it's spent, 
discard it. But ask no fUrther questions he can't answer .. '! 

Just then, spock's head came around swiftly, hunting the 
location of a sound, "What's th,at?1I 

They waited a moment, ~en Spock said, "Aircar.. Sounds 
official ••. yes, it's a Federation vehicle." He stood up and 
Amanda followed saying, ":Hore company. I'll clear the table, you 
go receive them." 

. Kirk rose and suddenly became acutely conscious of his 
appearance for the first time in weeks. He looked down at the 
colorful Vulcan tunic and skimpy but comfortable sandals and 
felt undressed.. These clothes were fine for lounging around 
an oven, but they'd never do for greeting Federation officials. 

Noting with some amusement that McCoy was having the 
same problem, he wondered if he'd have time to change and then 
he heard the car himself and decided to brazen it out. The 
three men moved through the living room and on to the front 
entrance arriving just as the car grounded on the stone and 
gravel rotunda that was the front approach to the house. As the 
car touched down, the grounds were lit by huge lamps concealed 
high on the stone building. 

Presently, the car I s door opened and a lovely young woman 
clad in the red S tarfleet Communications uniform descended 
followed by a middled-aged man in ••. by pure reflex, Kirk snapped 
to a joint-cracking brace. It was Admiral Whitecroft , the 
Sector Commander stationed at Vulcan Base. 

As the pair approached the house, Kirk had time to appraise 
the young woman. She was dark-haired, deepl.y tanned, short but 
finely shaped. She walked with a springy gait that completed 
the impression of youthful vitality without innocence or invitation .. 
It was a masculine walk, but to the graceful, female rhythm .. 

Waiting at the foot of the steps, flanked by his senior 
officers, no longer conscious of his appearance, Kirk considered 
his chances with the girl as he drew a breath to greet the Admiral. 

But before Kirk could speak, the girl turned to Spock, 
rendereci. a casual Vulcan salute and addressed him in what sounded 
to Kirk like flawless Vulcan.. He examined her ears and complexion 
again.. could the light be playing tricks? No. She look Italian •.. 
or possibly Greek, but not Vulcan .. 

Spack answered, then turned to the Admiral, "P1ease enter 

and be welcome, Sir. You have not interrupted.. Our Peace is 
Complete. " 

When Amanda had them all installed over drinks at the 
table, Spock said, "Admiral, I understand that haste is your 
most comfortable mode, and as host, I offer to waive the usual 
~~~:~;;'ities.. Please tell us what it is that has brought you 

The Admiral cleared his throat and looked at the three 
officers-without-a-ship who sat opposite him, "Spock first 
m~y I offer m¥ sincere condolences on the loss of yo:U: father .. 
H~s absence w~ll be deeply felt by all the Federation." 

"Mortality," said spock quietly, "is the source of 
racial vitality ~ 11 

"Yes." The Admiral smoothed his thinning white hair 
"I'm glad that I didn't interrupt anything because I have wo;k 
for you." His gaze slid over the three officers then rested 
on Kirk, "Captain. I have a command for you. ItJs not a 
~tarship! but it's only temporary, and in my opinion this command 
~s more ~mportant than any of our starships. Interested?" 

"Yes, Sir. I was just beginning to wonder what I would 
be doing next." At that moment, Rirk realized that they'd 
all come to the end of their visit by mutual agreement without 
ever exchanging a word on the subject. 

"This ship, The Halbird, was specially built for this 
mission. Sl;els a f~v7 ~an, scout-class vessel built for speed, 
range, and ~ndetect~b~l~ty. She has no offensive armament and 
precious little defense. Still interested?" 

IIA spy mission?" 

"Right. " 

"Espionage is a bit out of my line .. " 

. IIYou've done alright in the past. But we've arranged 
:x~;~~;~ "four week course for you with the Service's sharpest 

, 
Kirk nodded, considering, then asked, "Who's my crew 

and where am I going?1I 

Nodding. a t e~ch in turn, the Admiral said, "Mr. Spack, 
D~ctor McCoy, Miss l-hnos here, and one other. Your navigator 
w~ll be a Medusan by the name of Thilien ." 

Kirk whistled. 

The Admiral nodded, "Top secret, of course. I forgot 
to mention that the Halbird is too small for any of the fancy 
navigation equipment that this mission will call for. Miss Hinos 
has been working with Thilien for almost a year with some rather 
startling results. They can handle the Halbird quite well .. " 

Rirk. looked hard at the girl for the third time. She 
wasn't blind and she wasn't Vulcan .•. 

Spock said, It T' Aniyeh, you'd better explain .. " 

She said, II Captain, I I m human, but I was raised nearly 
from infancy by a Vulcan family here on Vulcan. For some unknown 
reason, I don I t actually need to view Thilien in order to 
establish a deep rapport. What we do is something rather 
unique. ~ .but it works. II 

Well, thought Kirk, I was feeling pretty cocky a few 
hours ago ..Now I I ve got the challenge I wanted. He said, 
"And where are we going?" 

"The exact coordinates will remain in Thilien's custody, 
but I can tell you this .. It's deep in the Romulan Empire. 11 

The Admiral patted the air at Rirk's rise, "I know it's unusual 
to ask a Captain to command a ship when only his navigator knows 
the course, but you .must admit that no Romulan can get anything 
at all out of a Medusan .... and what you don't know, .you can't tell. 1I 

Kirk subsided, 'tWhy not make him the Captain, then?" 

ttBecause he's not qualified .. " 

Kirk thought it over and nodded. IIAlright. Am I to 
be told what we're supposed to dO?1I 

The Admiral leveled his gaze at Spock, "Miss Minos is 
also the best expert we have on the Romulans. She even speaks 
the language. She' 11 teach you everything you need to know 
to find out how they've been infiltrating Federation space and 
especiallY Federation Starbases." 

Spack took this with outward equanimity. 

The Admiral turned back to Kirk, "Our best security 
has been shown to be as strong as rotten lace. We've got to 
know the hows and· whys. Suddenly, we got a tip and a break .. 
We can put you in the vacinity of a top level Intelligence 
Conference with appropriate documents for Mr. Spack to walk 
right in. The conference will take place in six weeks.. You'll 
just have time to get there .. " 
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They spent four of those six weeks in the most intensive 
training program Kirk had ever known. Not even the .~cademy had 
been so demanding. Kirk often groaned that he was too old for 
this sort of cramming, put he forged ahead day by day and soon 
had scoured the rust off his learning faeul ties and actually 
began to enjoy the challenge of a truly high pressure grind. 
Days went by without his catching a glimpse of Spock or McCoy, 
and when he did, it was usually only from a distance. 

He lost track of day and night as they worked around 
the clock with only four to six hour breaks for exhausted slumber. 

Finally, the day came when they took the Halbird and 
headed for the neutral zone and their 11 final exam. II The first 
four days, Kirk and McCoy spent sleeping while the tireless 
Vulcan and human girl kept up the merciless pace. But eventually, 
Kirk's reserves were replenished and he began to take notice of 
his net>,' Command. 

He checked out the strange bridge, poking about the 
computerless, navigator-helmsman less compartment whose sale 
familiar feature, other than its shape, was the central free
standing console. But, he reflected sourly, this console held 
only the special com device and spectrum-shift decoder they'd 
need to keep in touch with Spock. He ..... as wishing he could talk 
to Thilicn when Tanya came through the door, "Captain. Have you 
seen Spock?" 

"I believe he's in his quarters. What's that you have 
there?1I 

liMy ••• what do you call it? Lytherette? It's broken." 

"So 1 see. What happened?" 

l'Oh. I guess you'd call it an accident. Excuse me, Sir.1I 

She went off in search of Spock and Kirk decided to go 
share his frustrations with BeCoy. 

He found him in the galley puttering with the autochef, 
"Bones. What arc you up to?" 

" Ach! They didn't give me a lab, they didn't give me 
a decent sickbay, and practically no medical supplies and the 
scarcest minimum in instrumentation ••• so where else can I better 
look after the health of the crew than in the kitchen playing 
dietician?" 

Kirk sat at the tiny table wondering if,'indeed he had 
it so bad after all. Maybe he was just feeling sorry for himself. 

"So, what's eating you, Jim? And what would you like 
to eat?" 

" Nothing really. II He looked up at the Chief Surgeon 
in surprise, "That' 5 the snappiest remark you've made in a long 
time. Come to think of it, how come you haven't been sniping 
at Spock?" He considered, 11you haven't poked him in the ribs 
once since •.• well, since before I lost the Enterprise. Have 
you given up?" 

McCoy sat down opposite his Captain,. folded his hands 
gravely and leaned forward, n I'm supposed to be a pretty fair 
psychiatrist, you know." 

Kirk nodded, II So I I d heard, Bones. Go on." 

"Well, Spock is an oq.d one ••• II 

"Hmmm. Go on. II 

"He's actually made a pretty stable adjustment to his 
situation ..• and there aren't many texts or research papers on 
human-Vulcan hybrids. II 

IISO what changed?1I 

McCoy inspected the youthful face heavy with experience 
for a long moment, then very quietly, he said, IIT'Rruel." 

Kirk waited encouragingly. 

"You know, she died because of me. And spock nas never 
said a word to me about it. Never once. He even invited me 
to his home and treated me as an honored guest. 11 

III don't follow you. Why shOUld you blame yourself?" 

Kirk thought, was this 'Why Spack had invited Bones? 

"Jim. Don't you realize? Didn't you -read the reports? 
If I hadn't tried to revive that Romulan cyborg before Spock 
had her unhooked from the controls of that little raider, she 
wouldn't have been able to take the ship up and crash it in tha t 
crevice. If that hadn't happened, Spack WOUldn't have had to •.. 
well, T'Rruel wouldn't have had to die pulling my chestnuts out 
of the fire. 1I 

"And you feel guil ty? II 

McCoy thought soberly for several long minutes. "Not 
any more, I guess. Not really. I did what any doctor would 

have done. It was pure reflex. Spock worked as fast as his 
injured hand would allow. It wasn't really anybody's fault. 
But that's not the point. Spack has never said a word to me 
about it. 

II Is that bad?" 

"No. It's good. I think. I really believe it doesn't 
bother him. He doesn't blame me. Not even ih his human sub
conscious ... if he has one. And •.. II his voice lowered to a 
penetrating intensity, "Spack was goddamned-awful serious about 
that girl, Jim." 

"Yes. I know, Bones . II 

IIHe's been up and down that rollercoaster several times 
in the last few years. He I 5 learned a lot about himself in the 
process. How Vulcan he is. An how human. But he'S never once 
been really serious about a female. Take the first time •• • T'Pring. 
That was real and it was a fiercely physical experience ... but 
he never cared for T'Pring herself. When the need was gone, he 
let her go. 

II I'm not sure, but I think that Romulan Commander kinda 
got to him where it hurt. He was so withdrawn after we let 
her off, I was a bit apprehensive for a while. 

"And then there was zarabeth, back in the ice age 
of that planet. You didn't see how he was with her. There was 
harmony there, Jim, the kind we call love. But it was largely 
due to the effects of the atavachron. It was hard, but he 
walked away from her. If that. had been T'Rruel .•• he'd have 
stayed and died there regardless . 

"He'd never really gotten it out of his system, if you 
know what I mean. He' 5 been sensitive, even tense, ever since 
T'Pring. And i~ was getting worse, though held deny it a million 
times over. His DOn" was wai ting, ready to respond to the 
slightest trigger. And then came TI Rruel. To save her life, 
he had to wait. Then I loused it up. And he doesn't blame me. 
Do you see, now?1I 

lIyou no longer think he needs to admit his human emotions?" 

"Well. As a psychiatrist •.• I just don't know. As a 
human being, I feel it's time to go cautiously. At least until 
there's been tiil\'e"to forget, time for him to come back to an 
even keel. I, 

IIRe'll never forget, Bones. Besides,lI Kirk fingered 
the golden orb hlrrl'g about his neck under his shirt, then fished 
it out to toy with it in what had recently become a habit. III 
think he's found his peace. II 

McCoy took his Flame from around has neck abd twirled it 
between two fingers, "YOU may be right. What do you suppose this 
is, anyway?" 

"I couldnlt begin to guess. I'm not even sure I want to 
know ... 

"He doesn' t carry one." 

"Amanda said he doesn't need it. He Cion get the effect 
anytime without props." 

They sat awhile in companionable silence and then adjourned 
to their routine tasks . 

Meanwhile, T'Aniyeh stood outside Spack's quarters, clutching 
the remains of her lytherette to her shivering body and wishing sheld 
never been born. Then she shook herself out of it with a vulcan 
proverb, "Misused pride is illoqical ll and touched the door 1s signal. 

"Come. " 

She entered the cramped cubicle to find Spock seated cross
legged on the bed surrounded by piles of tapes he'd been sorting. 
"Do you have a few minutes?" 

Spock put his hand viewer down, unfolded himse~f, and sto4?d . 
with an ease that gave no hint of the hours he'd worked ~n that pos~t~on . 

"Yes. I just finished." 

I "Would you .•. " she switc:hed to the Low vulcan idiom that 
lacked rigorous precision but was more concise than the ultra-precise 
High Vulcan, "I need a good Ira-man. II 

"Obviously." Spock answered in the same mode, eyeing the 
wreckage in her arms, "What happened?" 

"I don' t want to answer." 

He acquiesced with one eyebrow and put out a hand for the 
piaces. She held them out to him and in transferring the pile of 
trash, his hand brushed hers, hesitated, and closed firmly over her 
fingers, "T'Aniyeh. Your skin is below room temperature and you're 
shaking. Why?" 

She cast about and crose an English ·phrase for the non
ll.teral but emp-hatic quality, "I~m freezing! They were so bent on 
buildinq thl.S ship with economy they didn't put in an adjustable 
envirorunental control." 

'lyoU can't ••• " he switched back to Low Vulcan. "adjust your 
metabolic rate?" 

She shook her head, "I don't have the phisiology. My foster
father used to krohialachk for me when lid suffer from the heat and 
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he helped me up-shift when I went to the Academy, but I made the 
mistake of returning home and down-shifted so easily I wasn't aware 
of it. And now lim suffering. It's so bad, I can't concentrate." 

Still holding 'her hand, Spack moved closer and looked down 
into her eyes, "Why didn't you tell me?" 

;! 
"Even if you knew the technique, which is unlikely bfec<;iuse 

it °is an archaism that has fallen into disuse t you conldn't he'lp me 
so soon after conducting an Affirma~ion, s.o what would be the:point?" 

"Logical. However, you ·can I t go on like this, you' 11 end 
up in Doctor McCoy's Sick Bay. You still have much to teach me and 
I can't afford to let you become ill." He took the remains of the 
instrument from her, laid them on the bed and positioned his hands 
before her saying, "My grandfather was also your foster-father' s 
mentor. He set stiff requirements. with your permission." 

"Don't. I don't want you to overextend yourself. You'll 
need your vitality. II 

"I won't strain for perfection." 

"All right." She touched his fingers in n complicated caress 
and then guided them to her fo:r::ehead as she reached for his.. Presently, 
her shivering stopped. ' 

"That," said Spack bJeaking the contact, "will have to do." 
He closed his eyes and took a deep breath. 

"You I d better sit down." 

"Negative. I 1m not fatigued." He turned to the mess on 
the bed, "I'm not an expert in this, but I believe it can be r;epaired." 
He fingered the shattered soundboard, "However, I wonder if it I S worth 
the trouble?1I 

"To me it would be. II 

Seating himself on the edge of the bed to toy with the 
jigsaw puzzle, he said, "T'Aniyeh," picking up the thread of an old 
conversation, "why won't you marry me?" 

She chose English intonation, "oh, Spock," as if to say, 
"Dear Spock, I don't want to hurt you." Then she switched to Vulcan, 
"That, II she pointed to the lytherette, "Is the main reason." 

He looked blankly at the pieces in his hand, "Because I 
can't fix it?" 

"No. Because I broke it." 

~He stared at the shattered instrument as if deQ1andin~ an 
explaination from it, "Why." 

"Because I'm human .... and female." 

"I don't understand. II 

"I know. And that's why I can't marry you, even though 
our parents have called it a good match. II 

IIBecause I don't understanSi human female psychology?" 

"No. Not' even human males understand all that well.. Because 
I do things ~ike this all the time. Last night, after our conversation, 
I went to my room ••• and had hysterics. II 

She turned away, "I'm vulcan trained. I can step outside 
myself and watch it happening .. I know its chemical-physiological 
roots. But, nevertheless, there is no surcease b~t to sob and smash 
things, precious things, and then sob over their loss. It pas$es, 
but it leaves a tangled mess in its wake. You could never live with 
that. I could never ask you to. I'm too .•. embarrassed •.. by my 
own lack of control." 

She turned toward him again, lIyou see? We don' t even have 
the words. I have .to borrow from them to explain myself." And then 
as a neW thought, IISpock, why are' you in such a hurry? Why do you 
want me? And why ~?" " 

"You're right. There's no haate. I.want· you because you're 
t;he logical choice. Have I not said so, mi3.ny times?1I 

"Yes. But you ignore that my dedication to logic is strictly 
emotional. Listen. After T'Pring, you wrote to me, and I said wait. 
And you wa.ited. And came T'Rruel.. wasn't she worth waiting for?" 

"Yes." 

"That's what I wanted for you. It didn't work out. NoW, 
again, I say wait. II 

"I'm not terribly sanguine about hu~ches .. " 

"The odds are more than ten thousnad to one against there 
ever being anyone for me. I won't h~vea human. Emotionally, I 
couldn't bear it. And I won't inflict myself on a Vulcan, so there's 
no reason for haste. If you ever want me, I'll be there. II ."~' 

Ababdoning the smashed instrument', he rose and took 'her 
by the shoulders looking down into her ey~s somberly, ''You fpr.ce me 
to say it in words?" 

IIApparently. " 

liT 'Aniyeh. My dedication to haste is ... emotional. I.·j~e 
been through ... hell ••• these last few years. I need to put an end 
to it while I ca"ii""""Still think clearly and logically. There are' . 
reasons for our custom of choosing one for another at such an early 
age.. There is a peace that can only corne from that kind of committment. 
The chance of someone else lik~ T'Rruel turning up is negligible .. II 

. "Yes. But. there is y;t another point. You carry genes 
to wh~ch you are obl~gated. It 5 the purpose of marriage. the only 
·purpose .. · You must have a son by a Vulcan who can raise him in the 
proper tradition." 

"It is only required that the union be fertile. I have 
fa·thered a son by a Vulcan. He died. What I do now is my own, 
private affair .. tt's my ..• pro.fessional ••. opinion that you have. 
the tradition. II 

She bent her head to avoid"his eyes and then melted against 
him, "I'm going to cry again. Oh, Spack, I'm such a mess." 

"You did Affirm the continui ty • " 

"Yes. But I had no right." 

"I disagree." 

"She sobbed, "How can you!" She produced a thr9wipe and 
blew her nose, turning away from him. "I'm sorry. II 

"Apology accepted. II He paced around her in the tiny 
compartment that barely held the bed and a desk and chair. He dwadled 
long enough for her to regain her composure and then confronted her 
tipping her face up to him·as he dabbed at one last tear. His face' 
was set in utterly impersonal neutrality. 

"T'Aniyeh. Have you considered that one source of your 
difficulties may well be that you're not married?" 

He'd adopted the syntax of Middle Vulctln, a flexible mixture 
of the ultra-precise and the informal. She found herself relaxing as 
the slightly higher level of abstr'action let her answer in the abstract. 
"Marriage-to-a-Vulcan is not-solution." 

"True. But-no-marriage-at-all is-also not-solution." He 
came back to the informal mode, "If I read you rightly, you're not 
inclined to compromise. II 

She retained the impersonal mode, "True. But that-does
not-imply necessity to-inflict-misery on someone-else." 

With one appreciative eyebrow, Spock conceded formally, 
"Logical." He switched to English, "We'll leave it at that for now. 
Come.. We must work. There is a great deal I don't yet understand." 

They turned to Spack's piles of tapes and became two different 
people as they bent to their task. 

Thilien drove the' little, nearly indetectable ship onward, 
through the neutral zone and deep into the Romulan Empire~ Right 
on schedule, he informed Tanya that they were in position to jettison 
the warp engines and become virtually indetectible. She informed 
Kirk, and he tended to the mechanical details on Thilien's cue. They 
were now merely an impulse-driven disk, as lost among the stars as 
a coin in a slot machine. 

. Except for Spock and Tanya for occaisional company, Thilien 
was quite alone in his sealed compartment. He was not a cyborg but 
he CQuid accomplish nearly the same feats of economy. He didn't mind 
the lonliness because he had much to contemplate. So he brought his 
passengers to their destination,· informed Tanya, established the 
requisite solar orbit, and went to "sleep". 

"captain. II 

Kirk turned from surveying, for the thousanth time, his 
useless bridge with Thilien's "quarters" solidly walled off in the 
forward portion. "Yes, Miss Minos?" 

"We have arrived. Spock is about to leave." 

"Thank you .. " He COUldn't suppress a note of sarcasm, "I'd 
like to see him off. 11 

"Then come. He's checking out the shuttlecraft .. " 

There were moments, Kirk reflected, when he was glad of 
her Vulcan background. She might be frigid but at least she could 
miss, or maybe overlook, his badly chosen intonations. 

The shuttlecraft bay resembled an archaic submarine torpedo 
room more than the spacious. hanger deck of the Enterprise. When 
Tanya, Kirk and MCCoy arrived, Spack had just finished a last once
over of the slick but ctamped one-man miss Ie and was climbing into 
the padded chamber when he noticed them. 

Kirk approached his friend, "Don't leave without saying 
900dbye .. " 

"I had intended' to. Goodbye is hardly in order.·" 

"I certainly hope not," said' MCCoy, "But take care of your
self. Remember, I don't have the tools to paste you back together .. " 

"I shall try, Doctor. captain, communications check." 

Kirk, doubling as ccxnmunications officer as well as engineer, 
went to the wall screen controls glad that routine preparation of a 
command Officer included grounding in every phase of ship's operations, 
"Ready,. Mr. Spock." 

, Spack closed the canopy of his coffin-like cartridge and 
activated his throat mike, "Spock to Kirk, do you read?" 

"Loud and clear. Do you read?" 

,rClear, sir, but not loud. All channels open and functioning. 
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Spack out." 

The serve-motors drove the capsule into its launching tube. 
whined, whooshed. clicked and whined again. And then the ,three turned 
away to begin the familiar agony of the professional spaceman. 

vigils were not strangers to the t wo men, but the girl, 
despite mature years, Academy accQmplishrnents and Vulcan training 
was pacing the narrow corridors and fidgiting restlessl.y through her 
days long before the strain wore into her companions' feigned serenity. 
She couldn't even converse with Thilien because he had withdrawn into 
private meditation. 

Then, the morning of the fourth day, a quick bUrst of 
static resovled into a brief message, "on schedule." That was all, 
but it told the waiting trio that the ticklishly dangerous part of 
the mission was beginning. If all went as planned, it would be a 
walk-through. The slightest snag could spell disaster. 

By midafternoon, they were all gather~d on the bridge near 
the main com unit. The hours dripped past in an agony of minutes 
until, less than an hour befor~ the next scheduled check-in, they 
were all counting seconds and concentrating on not holding their 
breaths. 

McCoy broke the silence, "Tanya, you're nervous. Like all 
other emotions, anxiety demands exprC45sion. The release of emotion 
is essential to human mental health." 

She signed hugely and shook herself favoring McCoy with a 
ghost of a smile, "I have often observed, Doctor, that the healthy 
release of emotion is singularly unhealthy for those nearest one." 

"Now, where have I heard that before?" sa.j.d Kirk. 

"Platonius, " supplied MCCoy. 

T'J\niyeh looked from one to the other and then shrugged an 
eyebrow, "If you'll excuse me, gentlemen, I believe I'll go release 
my emotions in private." She left. 

McCoy followed her with an eye and then shrugged. "Well, 
public or private. perhaps it doesn't make any real difference. But 
I'll bet she'll be back in time." 

J\nd she was. Sh(.~ 1· .. • :n ... d twenty minutes later draped in 
a composure that was somoh~· i nll!cl ious. As the seconds ticked by 
they relaxed in their confidence in Spock. Then the console clock 
registered check-in time and all their breathing stopped as the plus 
seconds oozed by to be racked up by the relentless mechanism. Ten 
seconds. Thirty seconds. One minute late. 

"He's in trouble, Bones." 

"Yes. With that infernal time sense of his, he'd ne"er hp 

this late ..... ithout reason." 

"Our chronometer must be off," suggested T'Aniyeh. 

"Not by this much," ans ..... ered Kirk. 

They waithed rigidlY, three pairs of eyes r~veted on .a 
rolling, digital readout chronometer that. just. couldn t be m,?re than 
five hundreths of a microsecond wrong' , Fl.ve ml.nutes. Ten ml.nutes. 
Kirk said, "Tanya, ask Thilien." 

"Ask him what? He's asleep but I CQuld wake him." 

"Do sa. Ask him if he can reach SpacK. Tell him to go to 
red alert status .. " 

"There's nothing he could do." 

"That '~as not a reque,st, Li eutenant .. " 

"Yes, sir." After a moment, "He says that Spock is alive. 
but he can't establish more than that. He says he's been on red alert 
twenty minutes now." 

Kirk grunted an acknowledgement and pounced on the board 
as the decoder hummed to life, "Physiological difficulty. contracted 
c.ontagious disease. Am continuing on schedule." 

Kirk's hands flew to the controls before he realized the¥ 
had no code for "Timecheck erroneous" .. The~ lo~ked at e~:h other l.n 
horror. "Bones, could a disease foul Spack s tl.me senSe. 

"No known disease." 

"chances that he might realize his error?" 

"Mighty slim.. He' p dependec:t on. it all hi7 life.· He's got 
his mind on other problems anq he's fl.ghtl.n~ so~e K1nd of infection. 
There's a 1 imi t even to vulcan mental capacl. ty. 

Tanya said, "This is a precision mission •.. II 

"I am aware of that, Lieutemant." 

She said, "What are we going to do?" It was a req\lest for 
information not a plea to the gods for help. 

"Wait. There's nothing we can do. unless you'd care to 
pray.. Alert Thilien to be ready to take the capsule aboard anq depart 
for warp-engine-rendevous." 

"Yes, si~." 

And they waited. In lip-chewing, nerve-grinding silence. 
Occaisionally, MCCoy prescribed tension relieving excercise and some-

how remembered to feed them. It was midnight by their clock, a full 
hour and a half past check-in time when the console hummed and clicked 
to itself and emitted a mechanical, "Secured. Debarkation imminent." 

As is so often the case in a spaceman's life, the action, 
when it came was 50 swift as to leave even the professionals helpless. 

Three things happened simultaneously. The floor shifted 
wildly under their feet knocking McCoy and Tanya to their knees while 
Kirk seized the console to save himself. Thilien reported to Tanya, 
"We're being towed by tractor beams from three starship class vessles." 
And the console said mechanically, "Agent captured." 

Tanya relayed Thilien' s message, but there was nothing they 
could do. The surprising thing was that they were not simply destroyed. 
Instead, they Were transferred, gently by Romulan stanuards, to a 
large. featureless but othenrise not uncomfortable detention cell deep 
within the maximum security confines of a Romulan free-orbiting star 
Base. To add surprise to surprise, they were all herded into the 
same cell where Spack was laid out on a hard bench in the corner. 

Then Kirk got a final shock as their captors left and the 
inmate of the cell across from them rose from his bench and approached 
the double horizontal bars of the energy field restraint.. Tho Captain 
was unaware of the most unmilitary gape of his mouth. 

Sarek raised his hand solemnly in t he Vulcan s.l.lute. "May 
You Live Long and prosper. captain Kirk ..• Doctor McCoy •.. T'Aniyeh." 

Without the slightest hesitation, she answered, "Hay You 
Not Live Long and prosper . Sarek." 

"I thank you, Daughter-of-the-Tradition." 

Kirk's gape widened and infected McCoy as they turned to 
eye the girl and then back to the eX-Ambassador. 

Sarek said, "Spack is ill?" 

MCCoy shook himself and went to Spack, "I've no instruments r" 

he complained touching the Vulcan to check skin temperature, rospiration 
and non-existant pulse.. He peeled an eyeball , doubted the result and 
shrugged, "I think he's just fighting an infection*" 

Sarek nodded, "Most probably the one that nearly killed me 
shortly after I sent the message that most probably drew you here. 
fie wi II have it under control shortly, but he'll requirC' .1 transfusion 
of Romulan anti-bodies to whip it completely. It' s ., sci r immunizing 
disease they all contract in early childhood When it's quite minor. 
It severely affects our time sense, which in a rr..ll.ure vulcan," he 
eyed McCoy, "can be fatal." 

McCoy approached the barrier to their cell and examined 
Sarek, "You've lost a lot of weight, Mr. Ambassador .. Are you well?" 

"Ouite fit now, thank you, Doctor . They wished me alive 
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for purposes best known to themselves 30 they cured me of the malady." 

"And" your heart?" 

"Your repair job has held up quite well" I'm no longer 
troubled by malfunctions." 

Kirk mastered his confusion, "Mr" Ambassador, we .. " .. the 
whole Federation thought you were dead .. " 

"But you recovered the Kraith .. " 

"Yes." 

"And I was declared dead .. " 

"Yes. " 

"Excellent. And Spack ..... ?" 

T 'Aniyeh answered shortly in Vulcan and Sarek' s face relaxed 
into the closest thing to satisfaction he'd allow himself, "He is his 
grandfather's grandson .. " It was the highest tribute he could pay .. 

During this exchange, McCoy went back to Spock's side and 
covertly compared the father and son. with Sarek's new figure, the 
family resemblance was certainly more appar~nt. 

Kirk began to circle their cell, mentally taking inventory 
of their ordinance and other assets. Sum total ...... zero. He eyed 
the light fixture in the unreachable ceiling, remembering a cettain 
impromptu laser experiment, but they were denied even subcutaneous 
advantages.. Besides, there was no cot to cannabalize.. The bench was 
cast in one solid piece. Therelwere no windows and no sanitary facilities. 

He came back to Tanya": "Our only asset is not here." 

She started, "Thi .... OJ 

"What do you think?" 

After a moment she said, "Ready and waiting .. " 

He nodded, "Keep up the good work .. II 

She said, "I will, sir." 

McCOy called from Spock' scorner, "He's coming around, Jim .. " 

They gathered around Spock as he struggled to a. sitting 
position and Mccoy helped him prop himself up against the corner .. 

"How do you feel?" 

Spock eyed the Doctor sourly, "I believe I've discovered 
the meaning of one of your expressions. I feel, 'lousy'. I haven't 
conquered the creature that has invaded my body and evidently it will 
be a loosing battle resulting in my eventual demise. However, in the 
meantime, we have a problem~ ... one involving ... " his eye fell on Sarek. 

The ensuing silence crackled with tension.. Then Spock low
ered his eyes, closed them for a moment, and when he again viewed 
sarek he observed levelly, "l-tother will be pleased." 

Sarek answered, "She has her irrational moments.. But she'll 
get over it." 

"Indeed .. " 

Kirk said, "I don't believe it!" Looking from father to 
son, "You must feel something!" 

Leaning his head against the wall for support, Spock slOWly 
shifted his gaze to Kirk. He had great difficulty obtaining a 
satisfactory focus. Finally he said, "Sir, certainly you've not 
forgotten that my father has not Affirmed the continuity .. " 

Kirk and McCoy shared an indrawn, "Huuuuuuuh!" 

Sarek said, "Spock," and continued in the crisp, ultr.a-
precise High vulcan which, when weildea. by a master, could be unbelievably 
compact while not at all concise. Shortly, Spock closed his eyes to 
concentrate and eventually was forced to ask his father to slow down. 

Kirk turned to the girl, "Lieutenant, what are they say~ng?" 

"The referents are highly abstract.. I'm not getting :J.t all .. 
sarek is recounting his adventures ..... how he went after the thi.eves 
and got taken prisoner .... how he got them to abandon the Kraitn ..• 
now he's telling what he knows of the disease Spack has." 

When Sarek finished, Spock remained silent, eyes c~osed in 
stony concentration. McCoy moved to his side. Sarek said, "Leave 
him, Doctor. He's trying a suggestion of mine .. " 

Then Speck was with them again, "with some success, Father. 
Thank you .. 11 He laborously s'hifted his gaze to McCoy, "Doctor, does 
your equipment aboard the Halbird include blood filtration apparatus?" 

McCoy considered. "No. But I could improvise.. Depends 
on what I have to filter for what." 

Sarek said for Spock who was again withdrawn, "I have the 
requisite anti-bodies ..... but you are familiar with Spock's blood 
requirements. Ordinary T-negative blood contains factors his tissues 
canlt tolerate ..... " 

McCoy said, "yes ..... " intrigued by the problem. Then, "I 
think ...... nOt I know I can do it. That much they gave me. But its 
purely academic·." 

Spack said softly, "captain." 

Kirk kneeled beside Spock.. Spock' s fingers plucked at the 
fine chain just visible above Kirk's collar and drew the tiny sphere 
into the light .. Across the corridor, Sarek gave a most un-vulcan 
gasp, "Spack, no ..... you cantt! Not so soon after an Affirmation 
It'll kill you." • 

Fingering the golden orb, Spock eyed his father calmly 
"Perhaps. But .... does it matter? Remember, Father, I am my gra~d
father's grandson.. He who trained me in the six-hundred seventy 
disciplines knew my weaknessess as well as my strengths. And you, 
yourself, have said that I am a throwback. I'm not very sensitive 
and my control is erratic ,;~ but I have compensating advantages .. 
However, it remains to convince the captain. II • 

"captain Kirk," Sarek said, "don't. He is ill. His mind 
isn't clear. His strength is dissipated on too many fronts." 

To Speck, Kirk said, "Explain .. " 

With a glance, Spock drew Kirk and McCoy close and spoke 
very softly, "We must move quickly, now, before they realize we are 
able to escape and before they discover Thilien ... and before I'm 
truely incapacitated. 

"I gave you this," he fingered the sphere, "and a warning. 
Do you remember it?" 

They nodded. 

"I did not, however, give a complete warning. And now, I 
m';lst." His eyes shifted laboriously from one to the other, "If you 
gl.ve these back to me as I gave them to you, it will cause you greater 
pain than you brought to my home and left there. It will be what 
Doctor McCoy would call a psychic trauma. However, I believe that 
the worst of the shock will not come for a day or two. Enough time, 
perhaps, to take countermeasures. You are both strong, well adjusted 
person~lities.. In my professional judgement, this will cause you 
no permanent harm ..• if we live through it. 

"But the immediate experience will be very like ..... attempting 
to pull one's own tooth .. The Flame is a crutch. It's meant to be 
used to hasten and guide a healing process and when it's no longer 
needed, it is easily, even ea~erly, discarded .. But until then ... ~ 
it is very dear. 

"It is your dec if·;ion. I can use them and in the using 

~:~ir~~c~h:hau~~~d~h~i~~~~a~~ .. the ~ will be opened. " He 

Kirk and MCCoy ros~, and almost in unison took the treasured 
gifts from about their necks.. Each became lost in his own decision. 

For Kirk, it was a panoramic review of each of those moments 
when he'd heard that singularly pure note of Peace. The Flame could 
eVoke the taste of living water, pungent smoke on desert air, and a 
soul penetrating quiet that had given him a vague insight into the 
life based on pure logic. It had seemed as effective in increasing 
his ability to reason dispassionately as the hours he'd spent exploring 
the Gardens of Thought. 

Though he rarely viewed the Flame, he real ized he:' d come 
to rely on that tiny instrument of sanity. His innate distaste for 
mental crutches, chemical or otherwise, ·rose in him, and, though he 
didn't doubt Spock's word that the thirlg would be outgrown, he deter
mined to part with it one way or another. He looked up .. 

In his own way, McCoy had come to the same decision.. They 
turned to Spock. 

The vulcan had risen to his feet and stood swaying, one 
hand to the wall for support. Kirk nodded and a second later McCoy 
did also. 

sarek said, "Spack, I forbid .. " 

Spock answered softly, "Father. I am Kaytaytikh.. You no 
longer have authority over my professional decisions .. " 

Kirk again had that odd impression of reverbration down 
the ages, a formula uttered with 3. simplicity that masked far reaching 
implications .. 

fathers. 
After a pause, Sarek said, "Suvil was only one of two grand
This will kill you." 

"I don 't think so.. At least not if I do it now, before I 
loose control to this sickness." 

Mccoy said to Spock, "Don't do it if it's too dangerous for 
you. We'll find another way .. " 

"That is not your concern, Doctor.. You will have your own 
problems to contend with. After, we will have to move swiftly to 
take maximum advantage of what I will be able to do. I presume you 
know the way to the Halbird?" 

T'Aniyeh said, "Sarek and I can find it. Thilien can guide 
us because we form a triad." 

"Yes." Sp0r.:k said moving out into the center of the cell, 
"T 'Aniyeh?" 

Fighting not to chew her lips or say something impUlsive, 
she staitioned herself at the force barrier facing Sarek who turned 
his back.. It took all her determination not to implore Spock to seek 
another way out ~ 

Spack turned to Kirk, standing firmly with scarcely any 



sign of the weakness that grew minute by minute. "Now." 

Kirk held the orb out to Spack who held up his hand, "No. 
Not like that. Remember how I ga~e it to you?" 

"Yes .. But you said you keyed it to my pattern. I don't 
know how to do that." 

"I'll do the work, ca~tain .. Open the sphere." 

Kirk obeyed. The tiny ash-gold flame leaped. 

"Good. Now damp the Flame." 

"What?" 

"Make it go out. Just think that it's not there." 

Kirk tried. It took about thirty seconds, but the Flame 
flickered and died. He felt like he'd just lost his best friend. 
He swallowed the first sting of tears. 

"Fine. Now raise the first two fingers of your right hand 
and touch my forehead." Spack never took his eyes off the empty flame
hole. 

After a moment, Kirk remembered that next, Spack had placed 
his fingers on the hole and started to remove his fingers from Spack's 
forehead. Spock said, "No. Wait. I'm a bit slow." 

They stood like that for a bout a minute until Spock said, 
"Now I've got it. Tak.e the fingers of my left hand in your right 
and touch them to the Elamehole." 

Kirk did so. 

"Now, let go." 

As the tiny flame blossomed anew it was a full spectrum 
rainbow too bright to look at. Spack muttered a Rigilian expletive 
and the ash-gold returned. Taking a deep breath, he shook his head 
as one who has almost dropped a whole handful- of mercury fulminate 
caps onto a hot griddle and turned to Mccoy, "Captain. Go to T'Aniyeh." 

In the blind fog of his pain, Kirk obeyed the voice of 
authority. The girl gathered him in and placed a soothing hand to 
his forehead somehow stp~ing the unreasonable flood of grief. 

McCoy said, "You'll have to give me that routine slowly." 

Speck held the flaming hemisphere in his left hand, "Yes, 
Doctor, but you will do it in reverse. Hold the hemisphere in your 
right hand and damp the Flame." 

McCoy did so but not with ease. 

"Now, raise your left hand to my forehead." 

"But, don't you have to put the other one down first?" 

"No. I must cross-link them. It I S tricky and I'm not well, 
Doctor. Will you qet on with. it." 

McCoy did 
said, :'I've got it. 
left hand and touch 
step back guicklv .. " 

as he was told and waited the eternity until Spack 
Now, take the fingers of my right hand in your 

them to the flamehole, release the sphere and 

McCoy did that and somehow ignored the overwhelming surge 
of emotion to watch the spectacle. 

The new Flame exploded to rainbow brilliance, danced a good 
foot high and then the other one joined it and they twined to a pillar 
that nearly brushed the high ceiling. McCoy didn't notice when Kirk 
and Tanya turned nor when Sarek did likewise. They all watched Spack 
balancing that pillar on two 'small hands like a juggler. He turned 
to face the energy screens, and, as they vanished, the rainbow paled 
slightly. 

very quietly, without any fanfare or fireworks, the bars 
slid aside and the field they generated collapsed.. As soon as the 
last trace of restraint had vanished, sarek plunged across the coridor 
and arrived at Spack's side just in time to catch him as the Flame 
turned soot black then winked out and Spack crumpled. 

Supporting his son, Sarek said, "Let's qo, Captain .. " 

Now that physical action was imminent, Kirk and McCoy found 
they could put aside their loss and procede to run for their lives .. 
Kirk said, "Lieutenant, inform Thil ien. Lead the way." 

The party took off down the corridor, past guards posts 
where bodies were strewn in sudden disarray. Around corners, up and 
down ramps, they pounded.. Soon, Spack recovered enough to move on 
his own, but it was acutely obvious to Kirk that he was using his 
last wind .. 

Finally, they climbed a huge spiral ramp that circled -a 
cavernous, multi-leveled machine shop and found the Halbird's disk 
drawn up to a workbench while the rest of the ship was supported on 
a pair of runners that led to a shuttlecraft lock. Apparently, work 
on her had just started.. Surprised, Kirk realized that less than an 
hour had passed since their arrival .. 

The captain led the way toward the underhatch snapping orders, 
"Lieutenant, inform Thilien.. Doctor, take care of Spock ••• " 

Suddenly, a phaser beam whizzed and vaporized half the work
bench. Before they could'gain cOVer, a second beam brushed Sarek and 
Spack, knocking them spinning. Kirk and Spack closed up while T'Aniyeh 
climbed in and turned to give them a hand hauling the Vulcans aboard. 

Several more phaser blasts snapped around them, but they got clear 
with no fUrther injuries. 

As soon as the hatch clcsed. Thilien guided the ship down 
the ramp, and revved his impul~e pngines, aiming their fleld at the 
lock.. The metal vanished with a snapping explosion and Thilien 
performed the same service for the outer door.. Explosive decompression 
killed several hundred loyal Romulans before emergency doors closed, 
effectivly immobilizing the rest. 

At top impulse speed, Thilien, a mas·ter of evasive maneuvers, 
led the remaininq Romulans a mprry cha~e. But, while he thoroughly 
enjoyed himself, his passengers kne~ virtually nothing of the events 
outside of a wildly qyratinq floor and occasional straining of the 
ship's skeleton. 

McCoy helped Spock onto the S, ck Bay's single bed. -then 
turned to Sarek who was at least conscious, "Are you all right, sir?" 
While he prepared a hypo, he said to Sarek, "New stuff.. Guaranteed 
not to upset your stomach .... or so ta£'y _tell me. It'll ease that 
phaser burn." 

McCoy pressed the h~'po to Sarek' s shoulder and then to 
Spock's, and watched the lJ.fe sign inciicato'rs anxiously. Spack was 
younger than Sarek, but he'd sustaine-:I the greater portion of the 
phaser beam on top of a ra,;Jing fever on top of an Imknown effect of 
whatever H: was he'd done, and shouldn'~ have. Privately McCoy 
admitted he'd never seen Spack so near to death. Not even the time 
he'd had to regenerate a whole organ because they didn't carry a 
replacement for him. 

Spack started to come around and McCOY turned to Sarek, 
"Well? Feel like a meal?" 

Sarek nodded, ·'Excellent. Doctor." 

Spock's head tossed feverishly and then steadied as his 
eyes opened and McCoy said, "HoW'!; J'r)ur stomach?" 

He struggled to a sitting position, "What did you give me?" 

"Just something for the phaser stun .. " 

Looking dubious, Spack swung his It:lgs off the hed. The 
hurt look on his fa::e turned to l'cproach as he gained his feet and 
tottered to the little room in the corner and closed the door.. The 
sounds were faint but unmistakeable .. 

Spack returned lookin":J ..... eaKp.r hut. enwrapt ~n injured dignity. 
He lay down ngain and relaxed sysLemati~aljy as hI'! said, "Doctor, if 
you ever put that chemical into my body dqa~n, ! shall have you up for 
malpractice. I did not offer rnyse!! as an experimental sublect." Then 
he quietly and deliberately fainted. 

Sarek eyed the Doctor, "You'd better set up that filter while 
I try to repair some of the damage he's inflicted on himself .. " He 
turned to Kirk who'd been watching, "I'll require privacy.. I must 
use a technique which ••• is quite danqerous in itself. If we both 
live through that, we will need that filter immediately. It may take 
several hours, but then I'll be free to do what I can for you both. II 

The humans left father and son to thnir hattIe and embarked 
on the all too familiar routine of INaitinq. The hours went by. 
McCoy finished his work and Tan}'a made them all eat and even prepared 
a meal for Sarek. She fended off Kjrk's lnquiries about ship's status 
saying she didn't. want to distrnct Thilien by asking idl£' questions. 

Then, with evident relief. she told K~rk. "prepare to hook 
in the warp engineso-" 

Glad to have W")rk for a f~i1unCJc, Kirk pitcher! in and ...... as 
ready to couple the final leads -'is ~JOQn as Thilien had them maneuvered 
in place. Kirk, as a spnceman, appreci~tcd Thilien's skill in the 
maneuver and made a mental note t.o recommend him for a commendation. 
Then they were hurtling for the neutral zone at warp speed. 

Meanwhile. McCoy was call ed back to Sick BRY, and when Kirk 
weary but satisfied, returned frntT' hi c; task, he found Spock' 5 bed 
rigged with filters.. A small re:;ervoir of thick green bl'.lod was 
supplying a steady drip into Spack's veins. McCoy came out closing 
the door behind him, "I think, but don It quote me, that he's going 
to live. Sarek seems in remarkably good health too, considering. II 

"Thank you, Doctor," Sarek came up behind McCoy, "the active 
life agrees with me. It will be hard t., return to the desk." 

"You will return to vulcan. sir?" asked Kirk. 

Sarek nodded, "Yes, gentlemen, I elm now rejoined to the 
life stream 0'£ my people." At thier blank looks he added, "Spack 
is in a.. unique position. He is my son, and we are xtmprsqzntwl£d. He 
recently conducted the Affirmation which I missed. And we now had 
the necessity to meld in a technique ordinarily not practiced between 
members of the same family.. To save a life, it is permitted. But 
merely to' trans-Affirm •.• it would result in dual death. But, in 
this case, it resulted in dual life. And now, captain, I believe it 
is your turn to recieve attention. I cannot recreate your Flame, 
but perhaps I can cue you to another .... 

sarek stepped between the two men, turning them down the 
corridor, "Rest assured that Spock'!:l s'tanding invitation to you will 
be honored in our house illl thf?' days of my life." 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE: 

When I wrote that scene in MISSION where Speck takes them 
up the mountain, I had already in mind to tell a far larger tale of 
interstellar politics of which FEDERATION CENTENNIAL is only a tiny 
fragment. However, I didn't have the writimJ skills to do the 'job. 
Thus, I left that scene uninterpreted and planned to give another 
slant on it in Kraith IV. Likewise, the clLmax of MISSION is not 
meant to be understood on first reading. It must be re-interp~eted 
in the light of Kraith IV. However, at the time I wrote it, I'; 
thought that IV would never be published. I didn't believe that fans 
would be able to accept the premises of IV invl"'lvim Kirk. Therefore, 
Spack's reasons for giving the Flame Sphere remain cloudy in MISSION •.• 
ulso the entire significance of the events in MISSION depend on IV, 
V, and future stories. (This is admittedly dirty pool, but here you 
have the maturation of a writp.r.) 

For example. take the often asked question of how tho tech
nique Sarek used on Spack at the end of MISSION resulted in a trans
Affirmation. No where in Kraith is the mechanics of this miracle 
expldined. Yet. an explaination would enrich wtJUld enrich the 
understanding of the story. The explaination I had in mind is this: 
The conducting of an Affirmation llnpresses a pattern on the Brain 
circuitry Pattern which opens dire~t channels to the Race Memory 
which is not a genetically passed on memory. 

In order to understand the trans-Affirmation and its dangers, 
one must understand the nature of the Affirmation and its reason for 
existing. The Affirmation serves to create and pass on the Race 
Memory. In the mass-meld of Affirmation, memories arc shared totally. 
If the meld is properly performed. the personalities of all partici
pants serve to sift the memories and assign them weighted importance 
in the overall history of the Peoples. 

Thus the composition of a group ~ ... hich is to Affirm must be 
carefully balanced. There must be at least one representative from 
each of the many traditions that went into blending Tsaichrani. Thus, 
the minimum number. There is another, mechanical, reason for the 
minimum number. Fewer minds than that can' t attain the depth-meld 
and hold it long enough to be effective without causing fatal insanity 
to all. Perhaps, it might be possible. There is a percentage risk 
involved when fewer than the requisite number are melded. Any time 
that requisite number or more are joined through the proper excercises 
there is no risk tofue group, though weak individuals may suffer. 
Therefore. better safe than sorry. 

The pattern formed by the group mind that comes into 
existance briefly at an Affirmation remains fresh in the Kaytaytikh's 
mind for about a year afterward. Thus, any telepathic strain can 
cause insanity and death for the Kaytaytikh during this period. But 
that pattern can also be used to pass on its information to someone 
who missed the Affirmation ••. under certain very rigid cir:::umstances. 
However. the tranS-Affirmation is never without danger. TWo minds 
alone should never attempt it .•• yet no more than two minds ~. 
Therefore. triLns-Affirming is no remedy for missing an Affirmation. 

SU~AK'S 

(]()~ST~U(]T 

Trans-Affirmation can occur only between members of the same family ••. 
and one must be a Kaytaytikh who conducted (not merely partlcipateo) •. 
It has never been successfully completed between a Duughter and a 
Kilytaytikh. 

In MISSION. Spock hc1.d performed a difficult and dangerous 
maneuv.Jr with the FlameSpheres, us ing hi~ hrilin il~ a modulatin'J 
channel for energies he would handle with c."lr(~ at .lny time. But 
he performed this maneuver while the Affirmation's mass meld still 
held sway over part of him. The maneuver he performed can be 
umlerstood only by understandincj the "cJho~t" p.lssaqes of Krai th IV. 
What Spock did · .... hith those two Flilme SphereR was drawn from the same 
science that killed his grandfather .... a "forbidden" field of inves
tigation •.. one that produces more evil than fJood, if thoro is s'..lch 
a thin] as !lootl or evil. The "modern" mass meld mind. says "No", 
while Spack's will says "Yes" •. the cO!1flict creatos psychic injury. 
Sarek had to attempt to heal the injury but in ordC'r to reach it .. 
he had to P:lSS through the mass meld. If he hild Affirmed. he would 
have had no problem. Since he hadn't, he had· to f~rcc himself into 
that matrix of minds and become u part of them.. Since h~ approved 
par tially of Spock' s use of the Spheres, hi.::; opinion chan·Jed the mass
mind in such a way uS to lessen the conflict and hence, he was ~ble 
to reach and heal the injury. 

Ordinarily members of the same fnmily should nc-ver attemr .. t 
this ~ind of a deep meld because they have common experiences and 
dispositions that milY be strong enough to cause them to loose their 
identies. It is a risk. Since Spock is half human, the differences 
between him and Sarek were gre.lt enough to prevent this type of 
confusion. They'd never tried it before, so it Will'; ."} cal':-OJlated risk •.. 
that paid off. Without tre.:ltment. Spack would die. Without !\ffir;'.:.· .... :'" .. 
Sarek's life was less than worthless. They had nothing t') l~)"~s~. 
rhey gambled and won. 

Jacqueline loichtcnbcr:] 

(Excc!rpted from u letter to D-:!bbic G'lldstein, dated 3/16/72.) 

A~!AunA') MISc)TON: contd. from oa,t:tp. 22 

And waited. And waited .. And waited .•• 

J. L ich tenber g 
All of Vulcan philosophy rests on th~ five milin ,·onccpts ,emhodied in 

tht! Vulcan hand salute which is formed hy holding the hand UP. and separ.1ting 
the four fingers into a V with the two fingers on one side and two on the other 
""hile holding the thumb separate. In this symbol, the ring finger represents 
the philosophy of Nome'17eaning "All", while the small finger represents the 
philosophy of the Idic. The middle finger represents the Doctrine of the 
Domination of Logic and is paired closely with the index Hnger which represents 
the Vulcan Reverance-for-Life. The thumb stands alone, representing the hi~h 
regard placed on individual Privacy. 

To use this salute, together ..... ith thl! phrase "Live Long and Prosper ... " 
is to grant to another the absolutely inviolable ri~ht of privacy of mind, the 
right to be different from the speaker even to the extent of bei01g opposite, 
and to invite combination of differences to the advantage of both yith assurance 
that rigorous Logic2) will protect all rights to continued worth""hile eXistence. 3 ,4) 

Let us no ..... examine the parts of Surak's Construct as this five part 
philosophy has been called. 

11le philosophy of Nome may be stated thus: An infiniLe variety of 
things combine to make existence worthwhtle. S) 

This is ~ore than the Idic and it includes the Idic Concept. The Idic 
stands for the idea that the greatest joy in all creation is in the infinite 
ways that infinit!'ely diverse things can join together to create meaning and 
beauey.l) 

The philosophy of Nome emphasizes that infinite variety is essential 
to a worthwhile existence ""hile the idlc emphasizes the loining of dissimilar 
elements to crente meaning and beauty. The slight shift in etllphasis is almost 
too subtle-to capture in English words. However, the interdependence of the 
two concepts is graphically Ulust-rated by the clo5:e pairing of the t"'"O 
representative fingers. 

The fingers are separated between Nome-Idie and Logic-Reverancc-for-

:!!e l::~:~)~ ~~e p~~i!~~~h~~ :!y~O;~~~d!~o~~~~u~~~ ~!~~!:o~~~~~ f ~~~~i~m~~!O~d ic 
concept such an "illogical" ca-bination is not only perrD.itted hut praise-
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T'l()~EL 

KraithllA 

J . Lichtenberg 

Capta:i.n Kirk puncheq.. the. intercom button on the arm or the: coomand 
chair and glumly contemplated, the familiar orange-reef of t~e pl.~at_ Vulca;n 
filling the ~ain vieW8Crf"rm ... ,Then he leane.d toward the. vOJ..ce, pl.ckup on 
thl!! chair arm. "Mr. Spock.1I 

ftSpock here. n. The min:i.ature voice came crisp w:i..th carefully 
cultured intonation. Nobody who had not heard that throat f'ormin~ the 
intricate syllables of Vulcanir could reaJ.ize how 'alien English waR to him. 

Kirk wet his lips,lIWe t ve entered standard orbit, Mr. Spock. Meet me 
in the transporter room in five minutes. Kirk out.1t 

He took a deep breath. He didn t t like gett:ing mixed up ii;l plane~ary 
politicS',. but orders were orders.: "Lieutenant Uhur.a t notify VUlcan Space 
Central ~e are prepared to beam our passenger aboard. Tl 

"They are already standing by, Sir." 

"Thank you." He turned to the engineering panel. "Mr. Scott, you 
have the con." 

The dour Scott looked OVer his shoUlder, IIAye, Sir,.tt and went 
back to polishing ad"justments on a digital r-eadout contruJ,. ... 

The transporter room w~ filled with the same sparkling quiet 
ei'ficiencY' as usual,... but some;how it seemed ominous to the Captain when he 
entered and nodded. briskly to t.he duty techn:i.cian. Presently.,. Spack 
ste.ppa d' thr-ough the door apd assumed a stance. beside :he Captain. 

"'What l:cept you.,-u= asked. Kirk .. 

nI: received a ma.:iJ.-RJldket marked urgent, so I glanced through :it 
hei'ore coming. tI 

nOb. 1uJ.yth:i.ngimpo~~~t"lll 

l1E"ersonal.-" 

tr}fmm." He. turned to the: duty technician. standing at: the transporter 

controla_ 1I Energize •. 11 

"Sorry 1 Sir,. but I have. a hold-signal from the target." 

"RaJA, then,"· Kirk went back to examining his First Orficer_ 
"GuesS" we.lll. have. to wait_ I wonder what could be the d'iff'iculty .. 1T 

III wouldn't l"..llOW, Sir .. " 

Kirk pursed: his lips_ lIl/x.Spock, what dQ you ltnow about T'Zorel"lli 

lIShe is eighteell standard years old, the daughter of Situr and a 
human \ioman named Kathleen Uphouse, a colonial from the Beta Cygni region. 
T'Zorel was raised as a Daughter of the Tradition, but has recently filed 
a request in the Federation 'District Couro; to renounce her Vulcan citizen
ship. The Daughters art! contesting the re?-unciation on the grou. ds that 
it is unconstitutional and that the Federation Court hRS no j,urisdiction." 

"I didntt know :she was a Daughtertll lQ.rk searched his mind for 
what he knew of the Daughters. They were the females of the Kataytikh 
familiea. Since they were sterile and possessed none of the usual .female 
drives f they were never mated but raised and trained to be Judges, Arbiters, 
and Administrator-s ••• paragons of logical virtue demanding vast respect 
and earning it_ 

The technician saia, l:rReady below t • Captain_" 

tq;ne~gize,-~~' 

Thre.e. pads of' the transporter platform lit up with columns of 
sparkle that coaleso-ed into three images.. One· was a young lady dresse.d 
in an unaaorned StarfJ.eet Cadet uniform_ The other two we--e- :stanaard 
luggage pieces issued to Starfleet trainees-

The sparkle cJ.eared and she stepped. down briskly, zeroed in on Kirk 
and bra.c·etf. IICaptain Kirk..: Cadet Tr::zor~l reporting aboard_" 

Kirk noted her lightly tanned,. golden skin and the pert sweep of 
slanted eyebrow and elongated ear· just v~sibl..e. bea'ide softly curled" bI.ack 
hair.. She had the fresh-scrubbed..,; wide-eyed. vitality of youth coupled· 
with an agele:s-s' poise as ••• aa what:Z. As a wi.seold· matriarch'Z Yes,. possibly. 
The Cqtai.n blinked hard and once. more confronted a young c:ad:et- tTWeI.come 
aboa:c:d •• -Cadat Tr.z"oreL This is Commander Spock". my F:i.rst: O.ff'ical.". He . 

• will escourt you· to your 'Luarters and Ste you settieli- If" you have any 
questions dorirt hesitate. to ask. tt . He. found himseLf becoming h~otized 
by her lhpid,. bl:ue eyes ..... so unusual. for a. v.u:tcan._ He nodded brlsltly. 
"Dismissed. II 

The transporter technician propped one elbow on the top of the. 
consoie and cradled. his chin in his hand as he stared. aftel." the gently 
S1oW.ying t firmly feminine hips that ca:cried their new passenger out the door. 

The Captain ayed. the long upanse. of' bared l.eg,. tapered to d:elica.te. 1 
but strung a.tlkJ.es... Then, in unison,. the two me.n sigheii a.t the cl.osed. 
doo:r~ They looked at each other and.. the technician said t • tt:r think Pv.e 
just found a new def~tion ·for the word cbarming ••• 5.:ir. IT 
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Kirk nodded sympathetica.J.~y. Fiv.e tee't !iv.e inche15 of v.ibr .. n:ti:. 
femaJ.e_ ... but VUlcan_ She was. only eighteen t • but so bursting with ripe 
maturity,. no man aboard. was going to ignore it:_ And t he reminded himself 
she was the center of so much hi,gh-levu interest he"teL better malte sure ,. 
the ,~·~~-:-offt rumors atarled very saon. But, h: wondered how effect1..v.e 
they"!""~~' he_ His own glands told him it w8.f3 har!iIy worth the~ both.er. 

'H~ 'Pu.lled himself together and headen for the bridge.-

T'Zorel took her first ,look around her- new quarters, sPGtted the 
pile of tapes near the reader and went OVer to finger them_ "Sir; are 
these the Regulation manuals for the Enterprise?n . 

''Yes .. '' He added" levalq,. liMy name is Spock ••• T'Zorel .. tt 

She refused to meet his eye. nI am honored to meet you .. II' 

nBut you do not extend the greeting of Surak?tI 

"How can I'lll Her voice. was e.ve.n wi.th no hint of bitternese in the 
rhetorical question_ 

H~ conceded w:i.th" one raised eyebrow.,. arrbu.e;thee sunders the Tr&d.:ttion. n 

He spoke in Hil;h Vul.can but with tbe intonation of a Death Jfunouncement. 

She ·whil;'led on him, eyes. flashing.. 'twhat would I..9.!! know of it?" 
She caught herself and added coolly 1 "Sir?", . 

flTtZoreL,. I too bear The ~radition on half-human shoulders .. " 

"I know .. Aild you have chos'en a different path from mine. 1I 

IIThis is not a question 01' __ 11 

Ilyour" pardon, Sir, but· it is dU'initely a question of differences. 
I know your chosen path and I know that my feet cannot travel it." 

nBut do you know the path l£!!. have chosen?1I 

"No.1I She faced him. squarely and inquired with one raised brow, 
"Who asked you to dissuade me'l" 

IIT'Voah_1t 

"Yes. I should hav.e guessed. And will you'ln' 

"I will try_If 

"Here you ~re my superior ·officer. 1I 

til will not use that_ When we. speak. privately of this matter,. you 
are T,..zorel and I am Spock, We have a: gr.ave.. d:iffe.re.nce of opinion to 
resolve ... " 

"You must resolve your differences with yoursel.f. You must grant 
me the right--II 

"To abandon your responsibilities'? No. Such rights do not exist 
to be granted. Only death'absol.vea. 1I 

"I cannot abandon a responsibillity that never existed. I seek 
only the right to be myself. 1I 

IIbd who are you ••• T'Zore~'?1t 

"1._-'1 She. si:o.p:pe.d... She. Wa.& a. D~ughter... Her n~ .. s.a:id,~ .... Her 
upbripging eaia 80.. He had aske.d tt."ha.1I in. English just to. c~nf.9ynd .. h~J 
She. op.ened"her mouth to reqJ1aat ... .m.c..r.a. ~ific phra.ai..n.g.. but he..e.,.:i.il.,.. 
''W~ must find time to argue a.t gr .. ter J..ength. We w.iJ.~ be in tr~rlt. 
right daye so thare. shouJ.d be amp.~e opportunity.. lU.ght now,. I muet go." 

H~ walked to the door, hesitated and turned back to her, holding 
his right hand up in the Vu1can salute,- and said t ItLive Long and Prosper, 
TIZorel.1I 

She stood, hands at her' sid~s, barely breathing .. 

"T'Zore~, even a human an:swers..o In St~flee.t, we do not require 
the Commitment of Sural::: merely because of traded courtasy.1I 

Sti~l, she h·esitated.. He waited t hand raised. 

He. said, "There are ~ VuIcans at the Acadamy ••• 11 

She raised her hand, fingers .separated, and said in carefully 
ennunciated English, IIPecc.e and Long Life.1 Spock." 

He held her eyes a moment and then turned and left abruptly. ~ r • 

She looked at her hand, lowered it,. and looked at the cioeing·
l 
door. 

He had· won the first round. ' But he didn I t understand:. He was a Xataytikh 
ancr he had" been mated at the. age of seven. 

T' Zorel spent the next few days" exploring her first Starship and 
settins the f'eel of" wearing a Starfleet Cadat Un:l.f'orm_ Everybody:l.n 
Starfleet outranked her and the experience was disorienting... All her 
life , she'd outranked more than 9g%, of all Vulcans just becaul5e her father 
was a Guardian'· of the Tradition. 

On the third day out of Vulcan, she stepped into a turbolift, 
turned to command the doore to close and found Captain Kirk standing with 
his hand on the doorjamb .. 

She said, ItOh, lim sorry, Captain.1I She concacI.e-d ber place, "Yo.ur 
lift ••• 11 As l!Ihe started to sidle around him, he' moved: to bar ber. way. 

IIWhere were you goin~, Cadet'lll 

"Deck five, Sl.r. 1I 

''Deck f~!·IJ. He stepped in, letting the doors close., and eaid, 

The lift vibrated gently under their feet. 

'"Cade~. '~~'Zorel, these last few days you have given me a number of 
. headaches •• ~11 . 

rrltve .fn,a,de your head--hurt you t Captain7tr 

Kirk thought, damn, shels just like Spack was a few years ago .. 
"Only figuratively. You've been allover the ship ••• " 

"live been careful of regulations, Sir. And I haven't been in 
anybody's way ••• " 

"1 know .. You've baen very scrupulous_ Itls jUst that--well, the 
men all stop what they're doing to look at you .. 11 

III try to be very unobtrusive, Capta:in. If there's something 
add:itional I coul,d do ••• 1" 

IIWell, no. I.mean, yes. You're a very ~ttractive young lady, 
TIZorel, but you donlt seem to ••• 11 , 

She uatched him, listening patiently while trying to make sense- of 
what he was saying. 

Kirk blushed. How. does a man explain sex appeuI to the equivalent 
of a nun? "Well, ·look, all you really have to do is stop flirting." 

"Begcing the Captain's pardon. I Fl.irting , means?" 

Kirk gestured t 'twell, itla--" 

The turbolift stopped and he put out a hand to hold the doors 
shut. "Look, I'll send Lieutenant Uhura around to your quarters .. She 
can explain it "etter than I can." 

"The Communications Officer? Very wel.l, Sir.' Thank you, Sir. 
When shall I expect Lieutenant Uhura?tI 

IIShell.l call you .. 11 Kirk lifted his hand from the door-hold and dove 
out of the suddenly confining box almost before the doors had opened. He 
was haunted. by visions c-f wide, blue eyes,.. d'e~p" a.a·.the,·oc·ean ami". innocent 

a virgin I s--h011 ,. he thought,. she.!!. a virgin ... 

The next, evenl.Ilg, SRock sat on on~ corner. of T' Zere!.' s desk 
watchi.ng her pace the room. in a strainedim:itation of human nerVOUS!less ... 
He decided .she wasn't getting the tUrns right,. and it was apoiling the 
effect. He said,. uYou haven't heard a word ltv!! srid.. for the last hour,. 
have yoU'l1l 

Ris sudden swi.tch to English caugr.t her at.tention. Slie stopped 
pacing to look at him_ u:r heard y.ou. I will l.isten t~ whitt you said later.n 

tnrery well.. Then there.. is little point in continUing tonight .. " 

TTThere is little point in continuing--ever. . I have gone through 
all of this many times. TIVoah her.se.l.f presided over the. Council of 
Daughters that turned down my request. II 

''Which request7 11 he prompted. 

IITO ••• " ~he took a breath. nIt was a private. mattert but all these 
argtUQents were. cited. I can listen but I. w:i~l. not change my opinion. 
YOUr logic is fla'olless--but it simply d'oes' not 'apply to me. ra,.. 

''Wba.t I ha::ve been trying to show you is tha.t it aoes apply to you. 
You did A.ffirm the Continuity--It 

tryeS", of course· i: did. But thai: is irre.levant. lr 

TTThen what is relevant'll! 

She cocked.. her head to one side and examined: the way the. light fell 
across his face.. IISpock ••• do I :o"irt1 Lieutenant Uhura sainto Mk a 
man :if I didnl·t believe her.. So~ sking you. n' 

f'YeR. "YOU do fl.:irt. And it is nost unbecoming for a Daughter. 1I 

"But I am NOT a Daughter." 

"You have. not changed your name .. " 

III am ••• hal.f-VuJ..can. I w:l.l~ keep the name my mother' chose for me. 1I 

IIDoes your behavior honor your name'll! 

~e came close to him, their eyes meeting on a levu becauS"e he 
remained seated. "Spack, I do not. flirt :intentionally.. It is possible 
that my actions are misinterpreted by humans._ I find humans f~d .. nat"ing, 
but' I have not deliberately tried to attract att,,",ntion." 

"The:p. you I d best learn. to control you actions. Humans will not 
understand.. You may bel:ieve they are very casual about their relationships, 
but they wil~ tolerate only $0 much ••• f'Iirtation.. And they can bt;} ver"!f ..... 
insistent. You coul.d. get into trou.ble--eve.n here on the Enter.pris~ .. " 

She turned away. 1I~'1 You forget I am human,,' too.. Perhaps I 
want to get into trouble.... Perhaps I WJUlt to Usa that part o:f me which is"" 
not a Daughter! II 

IIThen you I'd b.est taJ.k to Dr_ MaCoy first_" 

His tone was so flat,.. she turned.. to examine his face for the meazd.:ng 
of that,. but his back was retreating out the door and she cau6"ht only a 
glimpse of his expression--chiseled from. stone_ Then she understood. 
Starfleet regulations provided an axem:etion for Vulcan fema.les from the 
standard contracm-ptiv.8 measuraA.. s..pockl;s. swift exit told" well e.n.ough wha.t 
he thought about Vulcan fe.:na.lea who'd .... aive that exemption and even seek 
casual relations ••• but she wal5n r-t truly Vul:c.&n_ 
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She went· to turn uF tile th-ermostat·1, wondering W:ly she suddenly 
i·~lt SIJ cold. She dl,dn't "eeQ. Sllock 1 s approva~. She .still intended to 
filtd a l:um:ll1 h~sband. 

Yet, for the first time s:i,nce she'd filed hQr renounpcment of 
V ... ,ican citizel.ship \i1th tre Federation G,ourt 1 ahc fc:lt tr'~ly alonc ••• a 
Federation citizan-nt-1llrco,- without a family, without a world. She hc.d 
·se\'~red all ties~ Tin,' that hnd really never ex;t:tlted. But i:f they1d 
ro.,-'vor existed, why did the l"ieverinr; l.t:ave such .... desolation? 

four lillY:" tl61it by n,1d tire }:ntr.:rprise bored' smoothly on townrd the 
Aca ~er.ly I!radu!1tion exernincs. T'Zorel mO'/ec'· alJout the ship as ustoal t but 
aClr.bl,o\·( encountered .~hc Fir3t Officer very rarelj. When thoy did mee 
he addressed her d·istantl,y aD Cadet, refusing to usc 'any form of her 
riven. numc, 

The night baf'o~ their Dl"l'ival at the Academy, she :tct-opted on...: of 
Hr. I..~hek.,vfs nUlneroun prcpossla to atct-'nd q. l';t'ouP C'ntert~inment. Sevc.·:rnl 
I:1CrnhCl'f; of the Enr:ineerin~ crcw were stabin: " production or a ploy 
til'ii,ten by' a botanict who wan an amtoteur expcrt. Oil the early &lrth 
colonies. The :.,·udimlce seorJcd to enjoy it vi~orously.,...-if their stom'lcll"'" 
clutc'lIinl" and cries of angutsh were .i.ndced tu 1'0 taken 8S si~ns of 
enjoyme ... t. B.ut ulle founci t:h~ play not only conflloinr: buj; oelr-contradlctory. 
And when the ncturs ·b~cnne ini'octeti with the ••• laup;htt·rI:; •• ti".ey were 
llaintc tlicible. 

.. ;fter tliose two ..... astotl hours 1 the RusDiun inoiotocJ" on tnkinC her to 
a Recrc3ticn Room "i"/ile:re he iJpent anothe:- IIour coaxinc: her· ttl ,Irink fluids 
olie d!l!n't realiy ,.ant. She was tryiJ'.e; va1inntly to be pol:i,te ..... hen she 
nu'tl Spock paUt;c in ti:c corl'idor to 'rlat{!h ·them. 

She !. urn ... ·d b~ck to the No.yigator und essflycd 6 smile as she sipped 
hot' drir.k_ Out of : he cornt..1" ci' ~Ier eye, she caw the Vulcan start as if 
shocl:e,i'. Then :'l' "·,Dtened on. 

Chekov wa~: clL:.,tt.urine; about somethine abe cou:dnlt undol':;tand in 
tho pItly.. ·ne ocrlnCU wi~,lille to de: ~II till~ talkin!.:,:! 60 ahe l~t him.. Of 
tl:(-: three h'L~:Jn orl'i,: .... :r;-s •• he'd opent evcnlnl~:: with, Chckov waD Ly far the 
I:ost interastinr-. :;he liked to watch him ttt.1.Y. o.nd wanted to loll hiJn GO 

\-lith tt smile. ~·:G.t.c·Jdnl! -ej;c way I.e gestured with hia hands when he made a 
point, ::;ile refh'ct.vd that lI.ur:").n:' comr.mni.c:Il.ed with their bodies more thun 
with t.hnirword;J. 

English riU: so imprecise \·::."11 ;:.el'uly spobw, but she !uJ.d the strulu~ 
i:::.,rc~:J10n i"rC'r:, Ghel:ov thnt if :·j,v ' .. JtI1d but rc~d his sign J.tmg"tllIe, f:hc 
would ufluerst..,.nd !liu. clearly. ':':. ::.ore rohe watched him the l!'Ior~ enthused 
he b(:cu!:le: with his explau'lttonn. It s~te:ned to her tjH1.t the e)..1lressiol1tJ on 
his face were r.lcunt to c:.r-ry l.n:l,ortant :!.nforrnation and she was wonderinl~ 
""h~..It it. \"/c.uld he like ttl ",,;.ioh this glowine youne r.lan who seemed about to 
explode with t}lc preS!:'1rf:' pf some repressed ••• emocion ••• "i"lhen QuddenlYl he 
sn1il, ItIf youlve finis~ed your drink, !"I1;!. walk you back to your quarter::; ••• 
i:f tl~atl:J wh~l'e yo.,ld like to gO .. 11 

She lookeu down at the r~lans f:.tll of amber liqu.id and melt;Lnc ice 
Ci.11..<:8. "lim finished wit h this, yes. But Pm sure I can find my o~:n 'r10.:I 

bac~ to r.ly '!III,rte:·s. tl 

lie .;rose t. t09k their r.lasaes to the rti.SYlcnal and returned just nu 
::Olin ~·lall getting to her feot~ Slie said, "I ;';1.'1.' t.iJot it is very 1a te. I 
wouldn't .want to l:e£:1=, you up if 'you nt~cd SlCl:l'." 

"Oh, !fm not slet.:pY1 TfZore!. •••• md the corridors are deserted now .. 
I III walk you back. II 

TIZorel frowned. They oll.in:iistcd fJn accompanying [.er to her 
,loor llnd then made it very difficult, '.0 sa:! goodnight. She started for 
tt.c door walking brtskl.1t lIlt tt.e Russian causht up.with her and took her 
hy ~I.e elbow as :l.f "I.e cO~lldn't 3upport !"Ie.r own weight. 

. His ha,nd rC;Jtea I~;~htly on hers and throu6h the contact his mind 
LUl"nt onto her _consciol.srtess amplified :l hundrod times.. But it was l;tke 
no contact sheld ever known.b~fol"e. It was a whirling t patternless Slnear 
of sevo;;re contrasts .... a rollinc mix o.f,., •• emotiotls? Yes. That r,lUst be it. 
It n.ttr!lct.ed· i.er &.nd she ttll~'tted the contact to renlain while sh.! searched 
for tfle source of the at'.raction. 

II'f'Zorel., you arC' the strangest Wulctt1; I have ewer met. 1I 

. "I am only hnlf Vulcan, M"!"' •. Che::ov.1I 

«Yes t but. v/hicn hulf7You a:;:-e so ••• dlfforent .... from Mr. Spock_ •• 
::;c ••• well~~. ·~ou arc wer:)' b~autiful.tI 

It was a. sincere compliment· and she founJ no offense. 

ilis hand· i.iehtencd on he!"'st sending exciting shJ,:vcrs down her 
spine. The· closeness t t.!:e liveness of Ilim was. pleasant. She said, flIt 
p:'c.-,ase.! me that you find merit in my appearance, Mr. Chekov .. ,J 

TIley st~pped b(.·:fol'e the turbo lift doors and Chekov r"ced,her, 
placine; both hiB hands on her shoulders.. "We have spent. three "eligh~ful 
ewonlngs together and still I _ dm only Mr. Chey.ov?" 

Hia hands on her sholAlders and his facf: so near her:3 were confuRing. 
She knew it was wrong. Y.,t ahe d-e::;ired' the ha:t"mle~s Indign?-ty. She ~aid, 
her voicr: qtdete:- than sht.:'d in~,enrlE'"Qt Ills thut not your name, Mr. Chektlv?tI 

flPa\'el1 '/ery w~ll. I~. is. u nice name. It has meaning for you?" 

lJe pat one hand to the lift call-plate t but kept his eye::; on her. 
lilt io an old and honored Russi'll) name. Put TIZorel is also a wery nice 
name. It s~it.:s. your "b:eauty.tI 

The- l~ft doors opened a(ld 3he t·Jrned to onter 1 avoiding hio eyea 
tiS ::;he sltid, If! WT, not certain that 1 still have the right to use that 
nar.-e. 1I 

IIWh.:r? Has it some special sicni:ficllnce on Wulcan?" 

An the doore closed boili,!!l him,. she S!1id, "Yes , it has.. Idld I ru.: 
.',0 loncer entit;led to call myn-e:lf Vulcan. 1I It wat; .:ltrange how cold ahe 
felt wllea she said tl:at_ It wae the first t:i.me she'tl na::'d it to a hUft.nn. 

IIThey cannot force you to c;hanp,"c your ntunc, C;.:.1i. t.he:l?11 

"No, But perhupl!!: I sl.all w~nt to.11 

Chehov instrur.tod the lift,. "Dnck Five .. " The'! .I.e: moved close t~ 
tlc;r sid.),. ";nld.ng her hond in h'SI. flooding her mind with a lulline eon:fu
sion that Rode her f'Jre~t t.he cold ••• 

Sickbay was diMly lit und deserted as Spoek It.'t. him.3elf into 
McCoy's office. !Ie turned up the liChtnt and Rat dewn in t;w desk chair, 
Thc::'"c wert: r.o pa1;:ients and M'Benga, the d'1ty o!"fir.er. lias \"lorl".ine in t.he 
llib. Spo.ck was unllkely to illS interrupted in 1110 ::;ca:rcJ; of tile l.IJedlca:J. 
LoC; .. Tr·clmicallYt. ao First en·icer, Lhe ship's record~ were part of his 
respollsildlit,j' and fA!.: Science G:ffice::'",. the }Oled~ .. eal Dt:partmcnt 
h!..n" but. in pr"lctice Ilf: UJlly initiulled· tf"ie Chief Surr;eon'., Report .. He 
flicke:d t)n thp. viewer and. becan u ,"wi rt review 0 r t.ilt: U. !'It \'lC'e}:' s entriec .. 

In till! r.orl'idol' uutside her room, Che·~ov leaned 'lis hand ap;ainst 
thl: -::losed avor and effectively dornillliteo. T'·Zorel. "I h:Jve nevel' ::'IHm So 

Wulcall Komutt.·11 

"It is Mercly !l mednJ1iol wiLh .!.ns.:riheo lw:rllJie oy:nbols. tI 

trA:!ld· you l:mvc the Komutt of T'Zorl·l .... it!. yOII?" 

II:! ha.vo it .... y~JfJ. But I will soo~ h&.ve te. return it .. 11 

"Cou1e. I seC' it?" 

"It i,l nothing spcciul to looy. at.. ltD ::Jir:nifit:l..Incc ic purely 
s:/mLolic .. 1l 

"But t!lls in JOllr )."lnt nif:ht .J1l f;he .Etd.l..·rt",ri.~e. 1 wil! r.ever eo!. 
unotJ.E:r chan~e to se~ it." 110 r:ovcd a i'rac I,.j Otl ;11' ur. 1::.0:11 ..:lo::·_r 'An.l 
wj,i~f'eJ'ct1, ttpJ l!aso?tl 

;3U,J'l ... ··1 .. , .. :.c V.·J l~~ht. sho wa,;) r:oin(! to fuir.t. 31 t,: p·l;;:'VJ · .• Il'A':· 
a."ld t.OVI. du· J. 'yout.., (.01' the rich, m'Ji.:Jt a:1rl chlllj' E;uj.-,IO ulI". f1\'u·. 
wf:.ll_ ,:" ..... in." 

':ut once in::;irie" the hU:l1t.n fl'lclH:d to leee interlmt in ';;~.I: r.(.;j!:ltt. 
tic! lo.cei his ho.'1d~ across the srlall or !-tel" buc),: ut,r} Ei':lll.:d t.ill.: :;;t.rareeDt 
~ile :;he'd f·ver seer. •. It sec.::N.:c to Lransfor" hls r'JCt: into a r;10"ll in 
the dim light as he blo':kcd 'lo:r rl:~lcl; f.or tIle licht s\'lil·';I._ 'rhr.n hiB 0.1"':1& 
ttchtelleJ ab()Ut her body and he ....... hlsp~red in h'.:r eal' l nlJ.·herc"J. now that rs 
mur.h bettcl:"_ I kne\-l you.'d sec it my \lay.1I 

With Rudden strenl!th, sho p~Bhed aguinst: hia ITIUSc1l!Ar chest •. 
"W"nat are.. :Iou doini:t?fI 

The claw died £:'011' his face ao if she'd drellcheri hin: \"lith ice 
wat~r_ nyou inw~terl me in. We lire no'. children l'la:litlC r.a..mCoE ••• " 

His :::mct.:r t . and ntr.er fi.erce emotions r.,r which she k!ll:''''' no nMes 
whshed t~rough her Jike a floo ... of Java. The pain of it sent:. her ~t.nCt~(;rinr.
aeainu I. him. 

H18 arma tightened about her again ••• "not; B'Jueezinc ller t but 
protectin£, and SUP1'Ortill8" her with a driving strength of will thELt was 
tob.lly lacking in her. 

Ue was 'flhisperine; in !wr ear QgR.tn, "There now t f.h").tls l'ett~r. 
You cau tease and flirt only so far. Youlve been lellding 1im on all night/· 
You cau't stop now_ You w()~ldn'·t do that to mel. wO'lld y;;u'l NO,!I he 
answered himself, III kno~" you \>."ouJan't. You Bren It the type -1;0 be cruel_II 

She krlew \-lhat he w~lIted now... She didn I t remember doing anyth.tnc 
to indicut~ n \-.. illingn~ss to assume such a relationEhiPl 1:llt evio:iently 
aeld n;isundel':ltood sOMethinc aheld said. It would 1::'e wrone "1..0 send him 
a\ .. lIY un.snt.:isfied_ And oomei.Jlins in her 1"espondlJd to his sudden nned. 
She'd made up ht:r mind th~t ~uch things ·tlere to bC'come purt oJf Iler life. 
Since she wa3 no longer Vulcun, it was harmless tu yield to tl.e Docia1 
pat.tern of her mother's people .. 

His lips on herM again cut off the orderly flow nf logic and she 
was drowning in a maelstrom that kind;Lod an ans..,erilli~ fi!"'e in her rrreen 
blood_ He ~oved against her and nne felt the urt:ent hnrden~ng in his 
body as his handa neld her strcugly in place. 

HLH ':nngue moved btl~ween her H.ps se~k:"ng hers. The deepening 
cont9.ct ulIJ.plified his til oughts aGain E-::d sudrionly she oensp.d his attitude 
towaJ";'d he:o.lt was physical. Purely llrtysical and noth.inr. more.. Nowhere 
in his mind was thp,re thought for tho purpose of the act he desired to 
per:form ••• no:r !lad he any true interest in her futul'e. J1~ desired only 
pleasuro ••• and for him it' .... ::l.D a minor pleusu.re_ .A moment that Clad little 
uiEinifi:unce in the stream of mOL'lents that ::lade up his lifC'_· HI!ld fcund 
that her prllsence kindled his desire and he wisned to satiate thet 
desIre. Nothing more .. 

It was" the ht1:c:tan attitude she'd read about. But, :firat hand it 
WOoS far mc.re repellent than she Id ever Lhought.. 

All at one',:., his body di.sgu3t.ed her. She pushed 6WR.:J '/fith all her 
strength, st·.unb1ing ill n waVe of diz?ine.ss as his shoc}:. washed through 
her norvest. a ~l:i.ndine white sheet of pain. oSh!:r f!·ll agair.st the door, 
hracinl~ hers~l1' with bnt.h arms, gasping in lung-wracldng sobs. 

I AbruptlYt the door slid open and she stag~er.:d, off balance, out 
into the corridor,. her vi.o:ion blurred hy ~he mind-link that had been 
forming with tl,e htl-liian t>nd wan not yet prop~rly severed. Then, strong 
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a:'ms cau~ht het' and cool,. clear thoughts qllested ::er mi!1d , deftly 
dJ.sengagJ.ng the aborted mJ.nrl-link. Her 'Iris ion cleared f"r OJ. n10lltmt and 
she looked up into the elassictll Vulcan fuce as Spack saiel oVer hel' 
head, "Good r.&.:ig,:lt, Mr. Chakov." 

She tried to turn ~o apologize to the RUI.'aian for her discraceful 
behavior but her body f~led her and ehe plunged into uncor.ticiousneas rm 
two strong arn:.s took her we:tgnt, cradling her lik£ a bnby. 

, She came to awareness . lying all a bect.. EVWl with h~r eyea cJ oced, 
Gne knew there' was another presence. in the room. A Vulcan presence. ~J-.e 
opened her eyes Dnd sat up.. Spack \-!aG seated in her des}. ::hnir, hl .. nuc 
flat on the hard 9ul"fc...ce, l:yes foci..wed on her. He said, "50, yen.: have 
found one unpleasant aspect of thE" pat!':l you ht-ve cbJaen. Are you now 
ready to consider a third path lying- somewhert! in between?" 

"Th ere exists no third path_" 

"One do~s e):isi... IL is the plJth I travel.. Another ct.:.n be constructed 
for you .. " 

"Ttle Council of Dowghtera ••• " 

" •• _can be convinced .. " 

"I have tried. And failed." 

"l am not: without influenca.fI 

"Dut you were ·,tnwilling to aid me." 

SUllAK'S CONSTRUCT, contd. from page 39 

worthy. Nome-Idic recognizes that emotion is a source of meaning, beauty and 
'Worthwhileness in liru. 

Hovl!ve'C, Surak's Construct asserts that for the sake of survival logic 
must be of greater influence in society (and within the individual) than emotion. 
Hence, Logic, represented by the longes t finger, is separated from the 
philosophy of nAll" and paired with Reverance-for-Life indicating that continued 
existence demands that logic rule over emotion but that almost equal with this 
tenet is the assertion that infinite variety must be present to make continued 
existence worthwhile. 

The very physiology of Vulcans compels a periodic canfrontation with 
unleashed emotion. 6) One of the prime goals of Surak's Construct is to turn 
this everpresent reminder of the po'<ter· of unbridled emotion into a re-inforcement 
of the dedication to logic. The Vulcan male is aware of the surging emotions 
of the ~ farr not only within himself but also in those arou,nd him. The 
inability tocontrol emotion leads to a ne.cessity to remove oneself from the 
mainstream of society for the duration of the condition. 7) This is one reason 
Surak places such value on Privacy. 

The high regard for privacy was not an innovation of Surak but dates 
from a much earlier time when Vulcans discovered the literally pa.inful effects 
of living together in large communities. B) They.then developed telepathic 
shields and it soon became the height of rudeness to force one I s thoughts and 
feelings on a,nother. The transgressor often met a swift, violent death .. 9) 

Surak valu'ed privacy for another and perhaps more important reason. 
QUite nnturally, an individual's highest regard is for himself .. 11Iis is an 
ineradicable inheretance from bestial origins and transcends reason. The 
maintainance of self may be termed dignity.. The right to inviolable privacy is 
essential in maintaining that dignity .. 

He who attacks the dignity of the' individual risks evoking unreasonable 
and utterly uncontrollable emotion.. ·These reactions are so basic as to be 
beyond even the enormous control of the Vulcan disciplines .. lO) And a Vulcan 
roused in this fashion can be a very efficient machine of destruction. To 
insure that such provocation should never exist, Sm:·ak mad'! Privacy one of the 
cornerstones of his Construct. Under no c:i,rcy~tances is it justifiable to 
infringe the dignity of another living being. 

'Ibis attitude is perhaps the key to the Vulcan lack of a IIsense of humor ll 

in the human sense. 12) Rere we may also find' the motivation for acts of 
compassion. In Vulcans, such acts arise from the logical necessity to protect 
the dignity of others as one 'W'ould one I s own. To fail to act to relieve suffering 
is to fail to acknowlege that the other individual is as important to oneself 
as oneself ••• that is, to fail to accord dignity .. 

The other gestures are derived from the Vulcan hand salut~. They, too, 
are symbols of a living philosophy in action. 

The first gesture is the two-finger hand-hold that defines the husband
wife. re!a:c!onsh!p. In Journey ~ 'Sabe.l l Sarek held up his right hand with the 
index finger and the middle finger extended together. Amanda joined. his 
extended fingers with hers held in the same position. 

The index-finger represents Reverance-for-Life and the middle finger 
represents Domination-of-Logic. 'l1lese are the two dominant elements in the 
husband-'Wife union ••• procreation and preservation of life under the protection 
of a rigorous adherance to Logic. But note also what has been excluded. The 
thumb represents Privacy.. There is no reserve of privacy in a husband-wife 
Union. The Nome-Idic Concepts are eX9luded because each must voluntarily 
surrender the right-to-be-e.xtremely-d Ifferent which, in a marriage, would be a 
source of grief not joy. 

The use of the ge'sture indacates an acknowlegement of Vulcan cultural 
v",Jues for society at large and for the inner life of the individual as well a 
as the family unit.. Thus it is the tenderest gesture normally exchanged by 
husband and wife, even more significant than a kiss, yet totally appropriate 
in public. 
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"I did not '~ndE":rotand the nature of tnr. problem. No".: I ·have 
allditionol data. "lour hl<ntun r;enos domin:Jtc tile katuytikh r;cnea in one 
importar..t :lspect. You are fur.ctioJlD.lly female.. Adjustl:lcnts Il.uct be made 
to all.ow ff'r that." 

"I'm nl')t 3ure ••• why c!)uldn't I .... ?" 

UChckov if> human.. i'OII are Vulcar.:. Cultur:'ll p:.ttcrnc cannot Le 
chungod by court decree. I y.oew that.. I should not hc.vc suggcated ttlC't 
you set! Dr. McCoy_ r chould ha'/c known YO'J w'Juld net consider such a 
rccourec. fI 

Shr: enid nothinc .. Sho Dad c~nsid.eretl it .... und ~he w:ien't :;;llre ".,hy 
Ghe had rejected ':'t. 

tie ::ontinued, "Nor ct.ln a Federation Cotorl; ahsolve a Daughter ()f hr:r 
obligutj O~,&_ Adju:.tmcnts can be made, though' 1 t often taket; ti!.:e. Grant 
ml: t}1e rifht to speak in your oeh ... ] f and. I will 3et: \-Ihat t:~n bo t.rranp:~'d 
l'lith 'l'lVoah. If np.cossary, I also have the eRr' of T'Pa1J_ Jl(J\,¥, t.h!lt J am 
Kntn.vt:ikh in my father',; pInce, nobo·ly dOJbts my ullegje.,nc.:t:. Tj·e 
coulpromises th.:!t I t.ave mude arC! looked opon ",iti" t.olerance." lie pal.scd, 
car~dully nelectine a term for a llictunt kinzwoman. 1I.lli!.ih:.!., Vulcun needs 
all the Duuei:t·ers in these try·in~ times. 

"Then s}:e::tk for ne, ~, lind! will accept what must be." 

Spock rose ,md approachr.d the tlocr, Lut Lefore it op,med he turned 
b.nd mdd, "Sor.!'J hum:lfl3 t:r!; able to cni.or into lLore mea:l.inp;ful relation
s~ip6 .... i.t Geems 1.0 I)cpt:nd largely nn the inc1!.vidual inv1..lved, HI! 11aturitj' 
and on cultural backr;roulld. I hr,ve me"; hu:na.n cOllplr:s wh" approa.ch Ollr 
ide.<ti. vr;ry cloot'ly." He raiocd hLl hond jn .;lIlute .. liMa:! :':cu r.jve Lonr: 
ow! Proeper, 0:" Zorl"!~ .• " 

She 6.llfiwl:red ill kin1. "I/jay Yrlj Live Loq; BJ'd Prosper, Spoek~1I 

This view of the hushand-wife relationship explains Amanda I s implication 
(Journey £E. Babel) tho'lt Vulcan husbands give orders and expect obedience as 
their rightful due. Stich an authoritarian attitude toward females is totally 
at odds 'W'Hh everyth'"(I,g else we know or Vulcan culture unless we assume it is 
a mutual, voluntary agreement to abide hy Surakls Construct. 

The seeond gesture is that of withdral-tal into private contemplation .. 
11Iis is a position of the claspetl hands with the index and middle fingers 
steepled, the thumbs folded and touching. This emphasises Logic, Reverance-for
Life, (suicide isnlt an option for a Vulcan) and Privacy. It excludes Nome
Idic because within one's self one doesn I t retain sharp, contrasting differences 
for this is the road to insanity. Otie must create an internal unity upon 
which to base the Peace which is the sacred goal of Vulcans. Society can't be 
at peace unless it is composed of individuals who are internally at peace. On 
One's first duty to society is onels duty to oneself. The Vulcan's need for 
that withdrawal into private contemplation is as intense as the human's need 
to· dream. Vulcan contemplation achieves a goal similar to human dreams ••• but 
is far more efficient as it uses a symbolic gesture integrated vith a ritualistic 
set of mental exercises .10) 
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2. Here and throughout when we refer to Logic we mean the Doctrine of the 
Domination of Logic over Emotion. 

3. Its use by non-Vulcans is tolerated only as a diplomatic curtesy •. 

4. The Savage Curtain. Surak asks Spock what harm it can do to him to anS\ler 
Surak's greeting. This is in harmony with the idea presented here. 

5. The Savage Curtain 

6. Here .... e use the word'lI emotion ll to refer to the uniquely Vulcan chemical 
imb~lance which is the basis of the pon farr and which is characterized by 
a "burning" sensation. It's not an emotion in the human sense and is not 
parallel to IIlovell

, but it is incompatible with Logic and is does sensitize 
the individual to the type of emot.ion characterized by passion, i.e. anger, 
frustration, indignation .... 

7. Amok· Time. Spack does not wish to be seen in such condition. 

B. The Immunity Syndrome. HcCoy to Spack, "Suffer the Death of Thy Enemy .... 
eh, Spack'll! Also, Is There In Truth No Beauty? 

9. Mirror Mirror. The alternate Spack forces rapport on McCoy. Presumably, 
the savageness of his society supports such behavior. 

10.. Plato's Stepchildren. Spack is ~o enraged by being forced to display 
emotion publicly and c01lll1itt acts of violence against his 'Will that he 
must struggle desperately to overcome hatred. Another reason has been 
proposed for this behavior, see Appendix II. 

11. Journey to BabeL Sarek reprimands Amanda for lIembarrassingll Spock. 
IINot even a mother may do that. 1I 

12. A great preponderance of human hUtllor hinges of a loss of dignity .. 
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Kraith lIB 

Ruth Berman 

"Lieutellan'.., cnll 6ickbDY 'oud find out how Hr. Spock 15--" tbe: 
capt~in ""as sayin;:::. 

The siCnal. .... as very .... eak, but Uhura h&d. trained her sUbconscious 
to pe tll.ert.. ;iben the whoops of the Federa tiOD IS rlandnrd distre15s i call 
beran recisterinl~ as a miniscule jigRlinr. on her instruments, she ~as 
jerl'ed out "f her conscil,.us attention to the captnin's orders. 

IIDi~tre~5 5i:'1l~1, :oil'," s!';.e interrupted, olrendy at work tryJ.n!; to 
brin;- it ill r.lore cle •. rl~: :md to truck down its location.. The buttons on 
t!:c ne .... · bQ~rd were still a little stiff, but she si!:'!pl.y r,rimaced at them 
and punched :~.9rder, without even wastinr time to wish that they had not 
lost !.he old Enterprise. 

Kirk left his sentence unfinished and instead said, 1I1·fl". Chekov," 
in a lCJ~1 voice, 50 as not to disturb Uhur'.I, ... nd pointed (It ':;pock' 5 station. 

The ensirn s ..... une out of his chtJir :md :lurried to the sensors to 
hel; in tr'lc:'nr the I;D11. He bent down, blinkinr, into the blue lirht, 
t;.e:t dinlled 0 star-chart ... nto the viewscreen above the panel, replhcing 
t.he ornnment .. l rainbo"., ncbul ... e left on it from last usage. lie threw the 
cQ::1puter's estim:.ted tri"n,,;ul',tion on OVer th-e chart. IIProbably D: planet 
of XA-79i: t Captain.,11 he repo;rted. 

":~e signal is autoIlltitic, zir,lI Uhuro began at the SaJ:le moment. 
They Lc.th str.pped ·,od both hesit,lted, 'Jbout to repeat, but Kirk w .... ved 
Uhura to cCsntinue. He had the ;;cr.uJland Im;lck of takinr, in reports froa 
all sides. "ltm sendi.nr an acknowledgement of the signal, sir, II she 
said·. unhllll 1 say we r.re on our way to them';" 

"'les, l.ieutenant,1I sai'; j~irk. IIIv. Chekov--anythinr: core':" 

": .. ffir::ative, Car:toi:J.. {.ne-ml1D scc..ut was reported lost in this 
quadr.:l!lt }4l stD.:ld;..;r~.i Q'.ys t.l,O. Henash, mhnned by Lt. 3 tdarr.teg. No 
oti~el"' ~hip:l Csn recurd os .. i08in&.-"--

11,\ Vulco:on craft?" sa.id i.irk, incredulous dcsrite his own knowledge 
of the naces and rer;istries e;f Star Fleet veszcls. 

ene-kov, t:.l~inc the question seriously, obediently looked up the 

~ts registry before Y.iri: cCsuld tell hi::'. not to bother. 1I,·.f~~irmative, 
";uptuin," he reported. 

IIThank you t
ll said J:irk, 8Jld swung hio chair arc.und tc.. fl')ce frent 

so 8S to hide his look of distress from Chekov. 1f the signaller was Lt. 
5 tdarmeg of the Menash, He had ~issed the ;"rrirmatiL,n. Spockts cwn father 
had mi6s~d it, and Spack hod been perfectly readJ to disown ::iarek and 
~6nore hJ..m us a non-person on that account, until ttc chDnce (..f .::ipocl:ts 
l.l~ness made necessary an otherwise forbidcien joininr of r..indo throur;h 
wr.l.ch Sarek shared in his son's :~rfir=otic.n. That W~lD fine for ~Llrek, by 
now safe home on Vulcan, and it was fine for Spocl:, even if he was 
confin:d t~ ~iokbny Banin .. 1.f'ter tryin~ to reSUl:1e his wC'rk tco ';:.:.:!.ckly 
followl.ng nl.S exertions ~n RomuLn territory; but Kirk wondered hOH it 
would be for Lt. Sldarmer; ... 

nis fi:-st ~hought ..... as to blame the VUlcan ships for not findine 
their compatrl.ot l.n the first place, but then he reIlected thDt they 
probably had searched for him up until the last possible minute. Space 
was large .. lof,. say, his transmitter had been broken, and if he hod not 
been uble to mend it until long after... Kirk scowled and made himself 
concentrate on lop:ging the 2vents. flSO far we do not know if the coller 
is a~ive or not; his signal is automatic," he finished up his entry .. 
Poss~bly, he thouCh·., Stdarmeg was dead. That would solve m:ltters but 
it was not his idea. of a reasonable solution. t 

Tha.y moved in to .... ard XA - 792, ond the :Jutomntic cnll continued to 
cOr.'le in throuch the rest of the day. Kirk went to bed still. wondering 
if he ought to hope Stdarn:eg was dead. 

The next morning, upon learning the truth, he ielt grieved, <lnd 
then scolded himself for the--he stopped his thoucht, examined it and 
let it go on--for the inhum3.nit.y of his reaction. 5 'Darmeg ..... as aiive. 

Scott I 5 log intries for the watch ...,hile t:irk had been asleep 
included a notice of an end to the distress signal and the reception of a 
message of thanks froIll S'DarmeS. KiJ:k. ordered Uhura to ploy him the tape. 

"Enterprise, Lt. S'dar:::leg, on the second planet of XA-792... I 
ClUD.p at the confluence of t ..... o ri.vers, runni.n[ i.n th~ d:irect.ion Pi" the 
planet1s rotation, on the smt..llest of three continents. I await your 
comine;.11 

His English was accented, remindinr. Y.irk of q:"Pau ' s speech, 
although it locked her formal archaisms. The Enterprise's a.cknowledgement 
had been sent throurh the translator, which meant, Kirk realized, that 
S'darmeg had recognized tlEnterprise li as the name of the Terran-based 
vessel, or he would not hove replied in Enp,l~Gh. Which in turn made it 
a good £Uess that S' darmeg knew thnt its personnel included the legendary 
.spock. Kirk's face twisted wryly as he considered ho ..... amusing :it would 
be to ask Spack the precise odds. Instead, he played throul!h the ra-st of 
the log entries coverinr; the shep I IS Ifnir,ht," forcinr; his mind into careful 
attentiveness to the routir .... 

Two days later they entered orbit. Kyle looated the ca.otaway 
within minutes ""i:.h the aid of the directions t:iven, and Kirk went down 
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to the transporter tC' r.leet hitl. 

"Coptain idrk, hotl do ::·c.u do'?" said .:i'dor:Je;" !ir.!pinr orf the 
transiJorter dioc. His crutches slipped on tile step, but l::-ik cn .r:;i'.. 
him. ttl th<lny. ::OU,II said j'dnrL'lec quietly .. i!e recovered bis btllonce 
a.,d, rllthe:- to r~irkls surprise, shook h~nds with him. 

seL 

·':.hen did th:..-t hopf-en?" asked Kirk, lookin,. .t the h:isted le:: .. 

" .hen :!. cr:ls;;ed.. '~he bones \0,'111 have tl; be croken uC:Jin ".ond re
I ~prlicd splints ~s seon '15 I co· .. ld, but it l:nit i.mp\~rfectly.1I 

'.rhe stoicisa rer;,inded Kirk of his ,io'ir.ot t'fficer, .:..lthourh tne 
youn:wcr Vulcan did not resemble .,pock much, havin,.,. broy;n i.·.ir .:.nd ~. 
strar:rlinr.-be:"lrd, skin pi5I:lcnted yellow by expoGure to the ·,;e:;t!.er, :.l.d 
wid4;! ears tt.at stuck out jurhetld .ot,:.:le.. H~s uniform was rugp;cc! at the 
wristo !.Ind cuffs but other'ftise, r.irk t .. our:ht, it hod stood the strain 
better th,;m the wellrer hOld; the cloth flupped loosely on the lieutenontls 
skinny fr::.'"" 

3 ldar!:eg stcrted out the dO';r, sayin,:, "Your sic1:baj ic on It:vel 
seven, I presll:lc .. 11 

"1es, out--" Kirk said, lind stopp:ed. li.e could not very tlell tell 
,bldnrlcee t{; st.lly out of sickb!l;'" until he could ~et 3pocy. out of it .. 

;Pt!ar,':lec paused out in the corridor and looked bock at Y.irk 
waitin£: for hia to catch up. The corridor was empty, except for a J,,']rk
skinned 'l'errnn female, who turned around and come toward S Idarmeg. l-:i.rk 
smiled, r.ecognizinp; Uhul:'a, hopinG" to gratify her curiosity with a look at 
the castaway who wus, after all, ~ discover·;, by loiterinr in the 
vicinity of the transporter. 

iil.ilr qaick .oympnthy brourht her to a halt, exclail:linr tlth!" as she 
saw the crutehes. Then, reclizinC it would be bad for:::; to express pain 
on his behalf, she said instead, u\.'hat bc:.utiful cDrvin,;!" 

Y.irk looked osain tmd .oow th~t the crutches had an intricate desiGn 
of anim:lls of cany worlds twininr around the stoves. The armpieces were 
open jows of two Berengarian dracons.. liLt. Uhura, coz;:munic,!t.ions; l.t. 
Stdarl:lec, detached d.ut:r,1I he said, g13d of a ch.mce to delay the journey 
to sick-boy .. 

"Communicotions ,II S I darD:eg repeated.. uyou tire, then, Dy rcscuer']l1 
he said r;rovely. 

IIThat ' s ril-ht," said Kirk. It You were lucky that one of our best 
officers was at the cOl"llllunications board when we first cnme in ronr.(. elf 
your si{\"n.:ll .. " 

"So I had surmised when your acknowledgement came from such 0 

distance." He looked at Uhura. "Your voice was ••• most welcome." 

III'Q. ,'lad to tove been of service," Uhuru said. ne was re:!lly 
Guite ch:Jrr.>inl;, she thOUGht. til can see you've had n time of itt ll 

":, time'::''' said 3tdar~eg, hesit:.tinr. at the it!iot:1 .. 

"Interesting .,nd difficult experiences," she said. :lS an approx
iClat:l:on.. "Dr. :·:cCoy should see to you," she went on .. 

"Yes,1I said l:irk, ei-.;rinr. in to t.he inevitable. n:ietre on our way 
there." 

Spack lo .. ked up, and his eye a widened as tile trio entered.. The 
:~irst Cfficer had heard that they 'flere 60ine to pick up a Vulcl;.n castaway. 
but he h ... d not henrd how lonr- the newcocer had been lost.. The lenr.-th of 
S'dnrt:1crrts untrir:u::ed bel.lrd was not i\ precise l:lensure, and it HaD even just 
possible that S 1 darmes had affected such an unfasi".it.n~ble style before the 
shipt/reck.. Spock closed his eyes and re:.ched inside, toward ;::Pdarmegls 
::lind. 

IILive lon, anel prosper, Commander," said S'dormeg, continuinc 
towards the eXB.l!lininc table in the next room .. 

"May you net live lonr ond prosper, Lieutenont ,II Jpock nnswercd. 

Kirk felt himsel!"' sagginr; inside.. Spack could ot least have held 
off ~ntil the poor fellow had had a decent rteol.. t.n the other hond, 
,3tdarmer; hod r,iven the openinr:.. . 

I hurn looked nt the three faces, :md held her own f"lce in :l 

profession;ll impassivity. Her communications trainine; hod riven her an 
al.::!ost Vulcnn control of her expression, \/hen needed. 

"l do not thank you, GO::l:1ander," said ':;'darc:er;. 

Kirk stared, but caught himself &ndrforced his eycs away irota 
Sidarmee. The lieutenant was not folloWin6 the lines !:irk rCJ:embered. 
Then, rn.ercifully, they were around the COl'ner cnd into the next room. 
Before Kirk could even after to help, S'darmeg had pulled hi!!4self up onto 
the examining table. He left his crutches leaning. precariously against 
the side.. Uhura caUGht them and corried them into a ccrner. "You \olon It 
be ..... onting these agDin, I hope,l! she .said, lIunless :'vu collect souvenirs. 
UlI.VEt you been to Berttngarin., or did you see :films of the dragons'l" 

S'darmeli tock n dee? breaton, t.urned h5.s head so thot he CO'.1ld see 
Uhura, ar.d said,IIIIBoth.. I hCiva been there, and I have seen the Lzawa 
~Ei.~ .. I' 

IIThotls a beautiful film, isn't it,ll sh~ soid, deliFhted that her 
atter.1pt at en sine the myserious tension was succeediufl.. "Did you ..... II 

Xirk left them ond .... ent in search of McCoy.. He found him in a 
nearby lab watching test-tubes peacefully boilinl:"''' "Bones, get Spock 
out of sickbay .. 11 

"Back to work, Jim? I donlt think he--" 

"Just.out (if nicy.t:ny," i.irk c·.id_ !lAnd fast." 

1I~.ell, I r:ues.·. he'd b~ all rirht in his lunrters. :':ut '.:n:;-?" 

liLt .. S'd,irmer is on l:.ourd, <Jnel hels goinr tv need ::It:elic •• l attcntion. 1I 

"Lur costawBY':' But __ 11 

IIHe was deMO there since before the Affirmatien." 

"::e.... That SUre tears it, doesn't it? .. Kceoy turned erf the 
plates, copped the t~lbes and shoved. them away from the he:"lt, tr,on spun 
around on one foot, headinft off to sickb.'~y to disch ,rpe .srock .,:'\ t.t.e first 
step in tnkinp' c'!re of the neW patient .. 

In the evening Kirk went tc.. ;';pr.ck's '":uorters .. 

lI::'nter, Capt'Jin t " ~pock ans~lered the buzzer. 

Kirk ote:·ped in we:-Jril:t, and found .• pock sittinr. up in bed and just 
puttins .• siele a viewer. i:irk wondered flef:tinf,"ly if he should warn McCoy 
to m'":lke sure that Spock didn ' t overwork himself with stUdy nc..w th"t he 
was out from under direct supervision. He cest ,.bout for on effective 
openin,", .... ithout expectinf. to find vne. If .:.ipClck hod underctood th:.t he 
would come about ~ I darr:eg, he no dc.ubt blreody h<:d his own arr.W:lents 
marshalled. stil~... ":::ipock, if Vulcan continues to take p:'lrt in the 
explor;~tion of space, there ..... ill be core cases like this one. l~ synchronous, 
univers:..l ~eremony is barely pocsible c.n v sinr;le pl',netory 5uXface, but 
cet."ecn worlds! Your own father o.iascd trte A.:ffirm:.tion.. You ne;:rly 
It.issed it yourself. If Vulcan does not do sOCicthinr to chanp;e the nature 
of the c.eremony, there will be 'even more absentees next time, last forever 
to .... to the troditi .. n.. If you :.;hould have a (Jon who ioes into space ••• 
i:ataytikh ..... he m:,y be one auch." 

Spock was silent, "tarinf'"at f.is ctecpled tinr:erG £I lClnr tir.:e.. At 
len·t.i; be said, "Sit dowr., Captain .. " 

Kirk shook his head. 

".~s you pleosc,lI Spack leoked up.. !lHhat you want is impossible .. 
Jim, if the lieutenant h:.d lost his voc~l chc·rds in the crash, ..... Cluld YCiU 
let :.ic sinr in a choir";11 

"1 ',muld put :;im up in a .... hite rote ond let him helel his mouth 
open .,dth the others,lI said i:irk bitterly. 

"Arewu~nt by 'maloFY i5 inv:"lid, G.::lptain. You press the comporisc.n 
further th~jfi j.t will .-0.. IlowevEr..... If tne lieuten&nt hud been deafened 
in the crash and could no..t tell if he \/as emittjng sounds or nClt, would 
you ...... 11 Spock hesitated, searchinr for n name to cive.the hW:wn the full 
emotional weiGht.. 1I~·.oulel YCiU put hi::: in the choru::> for the I(,.de to Joy' 
in Beethoven' 5 !1inth ..iyr.lphony111 

Kirk wi.nced, deGpite him5elf .. t:nbidden t petllinp: c~ords of rreude! 
Freude! sounded in his . head.. He shook it conVUlsively and" sat down .. 
ItThen • ... here dalles he So ... what does he do'? You said your socie:ty do-e.8 nat 
ostracize its members, but--" 

"Re doe& what he did before. But he do.s not .... participat ..... in the 
meetings of the ::ainda.. And the cer~monials which ar .. meaningless applied 
to him. are .... not applied. It is fortunate for the lieutlHlant that he has 
been trained as a scout .. " 

"Good night, Spack, II said Kirk, leavinc without waiting to hear if 
Spocl': aadQ the response to that human ceremony of day's-.~nd leavetaking .. 
He could nct shake Spack's logic, and he could not adm::.t that, for the 
tloment, he loathed all that was Vulcan in Spock; surely such loathing 
must be bigotry.. He fell asleep1 still trying to admit to prejudice and 
still trying to find a hole in Spock's reasoning .. 

In the ::lorning he went to visit Sldar~eg in sickbay. His entrance 
.... ent un-noticed, however, for the younS Vulcan already had a visitor .. 
Uhura was singing the songs from the Tale of Beren. Kirk sat down in a 
chair in the corner to enjoy the perf-m:man-;;; ~lf.. He observed with 
relief that she was playing 8. Berengarian dulcewires to accompany herself, 
not a Vulcan harp.. The thrumming of the soft arpeggios blended with her 
clear voice .. 

3 1darmeg was listenin,r. intently, meanwhile spooninr the last of a. 
bowl of thick, red soup into his l:louth. It looked vaguely familinr, but 
Kirk, his aind runninr on Christine Chapels and plomik, did not identify 
the stuff until :1 t darmeg finished the bowl and lay back to listen more 
comfort<.lbly. It was ~ussian beet borscht.. A Gift frClt'l Ch~kov, presumably .. 
The junior officers did not kno .... thi&.t Sidarmel; was still cut off froe 
home, in a sense,. but they knew that he had been by himself for l:lonths. 
and symp~thy for their Jobinson Crusoe (it was. ::tfter alIt a fote- which 
could befall anyone of them) seemed to be provokinr attempts at an 
acceptable expression of the feelins. 'Z'he borscht and the music seemed 
to be fairly successful .. 

S tdarme6" shifted restlessly in. between 80n1<5 , apparently trying to 
ease his twisted leg, t.ut was silent otherwise. Kirk :'lonced Beain at the 
empty bowl and estir.l.oted that the Vulcan would hove regained enough 
strencth to undergo oper:1tions on t.is ler; in less than II week .. 

Uhura ·crune to the final chords ond looked briGhtly to S 1darmeS for 
a reaction .. 

''\'lill you marry me']l1 he Baid .. 

"What?·, she eaid, rlatonished.. :'eelinr; absolutely sure- that ahe had 
misheard, she amended it.. III oeot~, ~ beg your pordon':l1 

Iltl'hy']II 

Kirk sat s·tone-still, tryinr. to figure out a HUY to remove h1ms .. lf 
from a 5een~ .... ·here he had no rif;ht to be and t!lean .... hile hopinr to remoin 
unobserved .. 
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It took 'Jhur:·. couple of lJeconds ttl !'ir.;ure out why "why.1I She 
sai::! "I dpn!t cc:m 1 ::sk :.·(·r ~iv enes.:;. ::. . . \.30, I c.idn't quite he"lr you." 

1I • • ill you c :. rry !le':u i. e Cl: id 1 in :, so:::ewhat louder voice. 

Ilia. 'h~ :to,(:?" sai.d ';hura, fee li:tt"" her:}elf .~t :1 los~ for w~~ds. 

1I::ot neces:oo:-ily,1I s:aid :';'dnrmec, "b:.;t wi.thin 0 year, perh<;ps, 
::ou ;.~. 11:d be \-:iL .. i!l~·?" 

"But, S'darmer;--II She stc.pped "!nd tried to transl.;..te the under
lying ::e,,"nin~s. :~ f~ce came to her ::Iiod. Sile tried to dismiss tl~c imoc;e, 
because it interfered ... :ith ·her thi!1kinr., but she could not shoke it oIf. 
Suddenly she recogn.i:zed it: TIPrinc, dark .h:.ir vivid against the red 'sky, 
framed within the Enterprise's ::la in vie ..... screen.. "You are expectinr: to 
enter the .E.£!!. farr then t ll sbe said. 

A fuint breen color rose ill S'darmer.'s cheeks, sho ..... inr, throur;h the 
stron;:, yellow ":">ir.ment:: tion. "That is correct, It he s::.id. 

UBut, my poor d.ear," she sDid, causinr a sliGhtly shocked look to 
come over ,SldarmeG's face 1 "don't you h:lve a ••• nn affianced bride?" 

!i e hesitated, ',-Jei~hinr: ;he accuracy of the phrase. "Tbllt ~s essen
t~ally correct," he adoitttec!. "But her ::lind ... rill.. be closed to mine. Tbe 
odds are 62.3"; aBainst her accepting me in tbat state." 

"Thc.t's close to an even chance,lI Uhura began slowl y . 

nThe union of bodies without a union of .::1inds is ar.-a:'nst the 
trDditicns,1I he went on, not noticinf" the interruption, "and I %:lyself am 
unw1..11in·· to allow her to £.ccept oe. 1I 

lI~ut why will her J: .. ind be closed"!" Uhura asked in bewildehnent. 
"Yeu Ire not a--" .5he stopped her self from finishinfT the sentence: balf
breed like _pock. Instead sbe said , IIRo ..... can ycu be so sure that ••• that ••• 11 

"I missed the ; .. ffircntion,1I he said smplY. 

Uhura k:te ... t enour:h of the implic" tions to .::lDl-:e no' argument. She 
snt in silence, goinF; over th~ words she had heard the two VUlcans 
exchance !.he ni;;ht before. "hat had been confusinr then was becominf. 
=iserably clear. lilt: , yc,u poor d::.rlin.<," sbe snid, .1nd added, "If you're 
coin:' to react to e:u:k .n: entlJ thGt ... :<.y, you' ll huve to rive up the idee 
of :::nrryinr. a !". UCI n." 

III believe I can accustom. myself to thee, my ••• 11 lie tried to 
fo:"ce hi::lself to use a s:'oi::".:1:" phrase in response, but, failinF", closed 
his sentence, 1I ••• in time." 

Uhurn elunccd at him sharply. "In time," she repeated. "You've 
,:et 3. yeilr, S'd:lr:::er;. hhot's the hur:-y? .Iby r:!c?" 

~'dartleG hesit:d;ed. 

.;.n unfl .. tterinr thourr.t C:l::e to her. "lf you think one ·~'errall is 

just l:'}:e i':1C~!:.er ':'lId yca ccu.:d jUGt .:.is ',-Jell t \Le the first one you ::eet-
you Ire ... ror,,".11 

"lndecd, II sa!.d .;i' dnr:ner.. " .. ou':'d you reco:::u:!cnd one r.lore suitable 
t:.nn yc.iU::-:;elf?'· 

.;e !""jcde the ·.ucstio!l seund so mntter-of-foct that sl".e octur:.lly 
tooY. i t ce!'io~sly fo!' ~ :(.oeent I :lrl:! tried te think o!' Co; rood r.:u.t.ch fer 
i\~. His first thou :ht tt·82 ~~:::-ist:ne :;hnn1..·l. '.!'he unlortun;1te nu:-se's 
love fc.:. ... pcc}: ".i.:-ht le d :.er to t ul-:E: ..j'dD!,Qe · · ns n substitute. l.:er 
!;;eccnd t~ourtt W:iC tl.-;t "::.ristine we .!.e. ?rob!.l ~ l:t tell her one 'flas wronl. 
::.: s ;.e the. ' il c.::e '/nlcaj. HOS jur.t lil:e .:lQother. 1I ~"hat do :.·ou think 1 alIl, 

' 0 r.'I<:::"!'i:.r;e l;:ro!:er' . .;. tic.r.1t knO·.1 \·:hut you need--I'm no tclep~, :. Ii, ano--" 
Ghe broke off, strtocl: by :'I new ob3to.clL; to S'darr::eg's ;:lreo.dy improc .~ble 
:; l •. ns. "I'm no tell;pnth," she re:pe 'ltec., !tere .·uietly. "This union of 
:lI::'::ds -'ou t-.D:: h. ut--" 

·'Bu:. I ~:. a ~elc?ath. The.:"e need be no bar:-ier. If I ~t1:r del.10n
str.::te ••• " ;;a re<..:chcd cne h'lnd towards her forej~ead. 

~he drew ::':Jck hastilJ . "::0 . ·:.ait .. " : is tran"uility in reachin.·~ 
out ~cr the uuno ... :n--spucifically, herself--baffled her. uYou sh(;uld at 
least wait till you rot to l:no...: c:e better, or check my nervice-record t or 
sCClethinr t out __ tI 

" l d;:"d cnec}: your ~ervice-:-ecordt" he interruptcq. 

liThe First Lf!"ice:- spo:)):s };iehly of your ilbility to cOCll":unicat~ 
with, z..nd uncerstnnd , :.lien beinGs .. : ' 

IIYes, but __ tt She h.")lte4, unable to continue the sentence. :ihe 
had run out of arGuments.. She looked down at him ::..nd smoothed his hair 
once ..... ith her hflnd, ::.hcn put her bands in her lap hnd· .sot silent for a 
long time.. . 

IISfdarmeg t " she said ' ~t last, "I scarcely know you. Ilm not : oine 
to mo.l:e :.;.n:' l-;:;i.nd of arreeJ:lent now tying my life tc yours. But I'll 
1'romi::;e you this: if you need someon~ ... ·hen the fever cOmeS t I will be 
yours--for th:lt time. I .... on't ":""Iromise to stay afterwards. 1t 

IIThat is u pollution of the oatinettl he said fl<.ltly. 

IIIn Vulcan ter!:1~ll1 she said. 

IIThat is true t l ' he 8~id. ItYour .:;ta.nd,lrds :Ire your o-..m. tt 

She blinked and then stared at hia, not used to such ready acceptcce 
of variation in standards. Suddenly she smiled at him. "You take that 
very logically .. " 

"Thank you." 

"!lot at all," she said wryly, and thought some more. Then she 
I 

said, "If VUlcan woeen :1re out of the question, and if you don't find ••• 
huma.n love, :lr you III pardon the expresDion ••• you fre Foin" to be forced 
to cboose between death and 0 purely physical. Clatin&. Let's hope that 
doesn't hnpr::eD, and you find someone else __ 1t He raised one ha nd in. n 
nerative eesture, whether at the idea of engacing in the activi.ty of 
hopinr: or ot the idea ot finding sO::leone else 'sbe did not kno"",," but ahe 
hur:-ied on. "11' the worst co:nes to worst--" She remembered t~' pause to 
sec if he understood tbe idiom, ~.nd saw ttont he did.. "--1 will be there.1I 

"I tt.ank. thee. 1I 

She shivered suddenly, and tl,rned to look IIp:E:in into the long 
yello';1 face, expectinr. to see repugnance or stiff control hidin- it 'but 
there was only tl quictnesc. She said softly, lilt I come to lov: YO~t I 
will be yours o.lways--if you rind yeu can accept love .. " 

He reached up ngait;t, not towards her forehend t but to her neck, 
drew her heud dOHn, Done kl.saed her. 

She zl1ew ot once th:. t he had only seen it in filcs. ;~is li"O.:J ..... ere 
stifr and shut, find it did not seem to occur to h:'c that l:lDythinp" ~·t1S 
supposed to. happen beyond the coetinr. <.f f.:lces. :;"",e to .;ched her tongue 
6c.ftly to hJ..s 1 ps. ;;be did not fo(;l them . ove, but she became aware of 
a sense of well-bein,. and was j")u~zlec:! to renl:"ze th::.t it \-las nc.t her own. 
Then she understood that it #.'as a perception of his reaction to her kiss • 
..ihe tried to hold her mind open to the feel:"n '~, but in he:r atteopt tc 
ecncentrate on it, abe are ... · away from his a\-ll;""~rd 1~iso, "':HI the link was 
broken. 

"Thee \-lill teach ce , ~nd 1 thee , " he soid. 

She nodded, un:.lble to spe,"~k, and left the roct:. 

Kirk felt deeply ~shal!1ed of hir.lself for havinr: ... ritnessed so !Duch 
butt seein no way he cOlold hnve •. voided it, he set h':"csclf inste<:l<': to t 

~:'ii1':·:in~ .... 1U~!. he t;oul:l co to rep .. dr the blunde:-. He decid(;d, ;Lfter tI 

mOl!1cnt, that the best thine he could do was to behilve os if te h ... d seen 
~c.·thin nnd hope that neither Chura nor '!;"dar!:er w=.ultl nee tJ-.. rou;o-h the 
rrc~ ense. He was not entirely G·,.;re th"t '. ·".:1 ... ·.:. :,·, le ~·: ..,u ~ d i e upset by 
an cccldentlil tresp9:ss of his privacJ' l:.ut he ·,r ·. l:> S'ire a Terran feoo.le 
WGuld be. i:e rose, stepped silently to the door, stood still u minute to 
arra.nce his f<lee, Dnd then said cordia.lly, IIGood r.lornin:-, Lieuteatant . 
HO\-l nrc you"l.lt 

"Better, I t; .llnk you , sir. Your Dr .. Hbenca tells oe thot he thinks 
a complete repair of thfl injured l&g will be possible .. " 

"Itm clad to hear it." 

"I have a f.avor to ask of you, sir." 

uYes1 11 

liThe Henash operated out of Vulcan :..itar :i;) •• se ond w~s under c.rder.s 
directly from-vuICan. I wish to tr.:lnsfer to scoutwork further O'lt on the 
}-"ederation frontiers. f1 

"That would eean operatin out of one of the !:lore distant bases," 
l':.irk mused. "25, or 26, perhops? <"r ""ould you prefer to join explora.tions 
on a ' StArship such :IS tbe Enterprise']" S'darmeg could probably arrance . 
his course tc cross theirs fairly ot"tern, but it would be e~sier for him. 
t o be yrith uhura if the:! were both on the same ship. 

S tdarmeg hesitated. lillo, II he said finally. IIJ-!y trainin:; has been 
for the scoutcraft. '-!oDd I should not retlain on Jour ship, sir, because I 
am no lonser a part of the traditit.:n, t.nd-- But you perhups do not know 
what thnt !:leans to--II 

ttl know something of it." 

"Indeed? tJl, from the Commander. Cf course." SldoroeB hesitated 
aga::'n. "There have been few like ee in our past, sir. I ac, I imagine, 
the only Erllc of the new Cycle. " 

Kirk st3rted to tell him Dbout ~arek, then stopped. The case did 
not apply. 

"In the P:1st there has been no choice except to hold to .... ·hiit little 
of the traditions rer:!loined open, or to live a herc.it' slife." Z Idarmeg 
closed his ey es and nti.rrcd. restlessl:: for a m~cent before .... peninP" them 
and soinp; on Ilg"ilin, no lonr.er lookinr.; at t:irk. "I hlwe considered this 
?rClblem c.:lrefully durinF. the past cooths.. 1 t hink I nay call my.celf 
expert in i.t. There is now a better solution: to .. dopt the cultUre of 
aoother people. The Comm .. nder ",ill no doubt approve my solution ilnd 
agree that 1 cust therefore be out of his society. '. ill. you :inform h:i.:n 
cf my decis?-on1" 

"'lery \o'ell,1I sllid tirk. He did not much like the ccmm:i.ss"i.on, hut 
he supposed OOlO.eone · •. lOuld h. . .:Ive to do it sooner or later. He went t.o 
Spack's quarters and found 'his .t'irst C.fficer up and pl ... yiny. chess ... d .. th 
the computer. 

"Leave the traditiona!" Spock re!leatedt wl:en Kirk hod exploined his 
errand. His Vehetlence st ';.rtl.ed Kirl:--and struck tbe human liS b eillfi down
right unvulcan. Kirk stooped oud retrieved a pawn which :ipock I s "involun
tary ~esture hed brushed off the topmost board. 

"He thourht you would approve," Kirk said, replncinr the piece. 

liRe is i .n error 1." said Spack, 0.5 if thbt w:.s a serious criae. lilt 
is true th;.t he i.s shut oat froe D. l:Jr[:e part of our culture, but it is 
bis cultU:'b eoll ~he s ;:Qe, the society in ',;hich be grew up. I do not see 
how he can' hope to find grea ter per.ce elsewhere. 'Nbat does he want?-
the uncontrol.led p~s5ions of Terrans,. the violence of .A.ndorians, the __ t1 

IISpock!1t 
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';pock sluppe d :.nd looked Durpri!ied at t!.e C:...pt:lin I 0 horrifie;.! 
expression. " .. hot is it, Jim?'1 

":'lhat :nakes yeu so d_mn cure Vulc-;n culture is bette:- th .. n tile 
others'2 H:..ven t t :,rou henrd soinethin~ about infinit e ciiversity t.nc.-_" 

"I Bm sure it i:3 bettc~ tor t!-:. ... se 'rlho have been re~red in i.t," 
Spock interrupted. 

IIAnd t.etter for soaeone who -"csnlt reared in it, such <lS your--" 

"Be quiet. 1I Spock ' s voice WDS sott, but the chill in the contemp
tuous tone stopped Kirk moaentaril:r. 

"Donlt give me orders, I~ster,n Kirk SDid at l.o.st, :oatchinr iipockls 
cold intensity. III give the orders on board this ship. If you don't 
like itl Co boae to Vu1cnn l where you seem to think you belong. II 

Spock shUdd ered and tUrned <lWLY froe hie, slAring ot the flicherinc 
of the d .. rk red flame in his firepot. "I don't belonS there--entirely," 
he suid. III chose a middle .... ay. 1I 

IIBut, naturally, S'darceg isn't Etl10wed to do that. 1I 

"l-~y "/~y would not help hUitl! said :..ipock. !!e did not turn to look 
at the captain, but ren;ained oa: he was, as if addreosinc the little 
statue which held the firepot. III l~ve among aliens os II Vulcan. I •.• I 
donlt find it easy, JiI:l, and I'm within the traditiona. I donlt see how 
be CQuid m:nar.e it from outside . 1I 

1I1)~ay he not live lonp; lind prosperI,." Kirk =urmered. III don't 
suppo~e he would, either, if you forced him to go on receiven£; that 
coc.municlltion. How l onr do i::xilcs live on the ave:-o(·;e l :;nyw~y'lll 

Spock WIlS silen t. 

Kirk siched and left the room to tronsmit to ~tar i-"leet COt'UD.:md 
Lt. S'dnrme£,'s renuest for a t.r.Jn!lfer of opernti on3-blse from Vulcan 
to St;;.r ::lose 26. 

SPOGK: GUARDIAN OF T~ TRADITION, contd. from page 19 

Let us pause here to trace the four stepe in Vulcan maturation. 
First comes the physical maturity that corresponds rOUGhly to human 
puberty . As with humans this occurs some .... here 1.n the teens--certain 
individuals may undergo this process as early a& ten years of age, \olhile 
others may not reach this point until sixteen or seventeen. Ho .... ever, 
in the Vulcan male puberty does not complete the process of preparing for 
parenthood. This completion occurs at first Pon Farr, which is step 
#3 in mpturation. 

Bet .... een puberty and ['irst }Jon \Farr comes a step .... hich does not 
have any true analog in human experience. (4) It is an acute crisis in 
the matura.t.ion of the personality as opposed to physical maturation. It 
generally occurs between 25 and 30 years of age and it is heralded by an 
abrupt ch&.Dge in behavior. We observed this in Spock as the difference 
in him bet'Ween the time he rescued Christopher Pike from the Taloai3.lls 
and the present -lay. 

The fourth and final step in. Vulcan maturation is participation in. 

:!~ !~f~a~i~~:f 5:!:0~~~t~ul.~~~ i~r i:P~~;t ~:!:k o~~~~t:ri~r a!~~ 
onward i.e a ya~tly di.fferent, y et hauntingl.y similar, person compared to 
the S~ock of the first three seasons. 

-. Cne informative way of tra<;:i.ng the evolution of Spockto personality 
is through the stages of his 1I10ve life." It is Y..Down(6J that Spock'8 
charisma hu attracted human fema.l.es constantly and it may be 8.lJsu.med 
that this '1188 tru. at the Academy 815 'Well. At first, the eighteen year 
old Plebe ,",a5, no doubt, quite bew:1.1dered by the phenomenon since Vulcan 
'Women don't expreaa such preferences. liut he learned to live with it ill 
spite of the Vulcan aenll:8 ~f responsibility h. felt to .... e.rd aIly female 
who became 110 attracted. (7 

w. m .. ,. .assume- that before IIThis Side of Puadi •• II , Spock .... as 
absolutely immoveable by any .temal.e. HoveTer, the "&lien Viru.e ll -whio..h 

I had di.turbed hill: metaboli..am sO pro.!oundly in "Nak.d Time ll ha.d l.ft him 
in a sena:tt:1.v e st.t& so that tbe e!"!"act of the spores on a body r:1.pe 
for firat POD Farr 'W'a!I strong enough to actu.J.l.y pr.ci.pitate the ons.t 
of: th& drive--an onset .... hich might never have occurred had it not b&en 
for his choice of: career &5 one which ,",ould expose him to many aU&n 
influenc&s. (8) 

AI1 ·is w.u kno'o(D(9). Spock's first Pon Fur vas somevhat at~ic!ll 
ill that it ended neither i.n marriage or death.. The Kraith seriea l..8 

founded on several assumptions about the na.ture or the Pon Farr and 
cOD.5eqv-&ntly tb. peculiar cond:1t:1oXl. Spack found husel.f i.n a.ft.er "A.D1ok 
Time." ~lO) In brief, it is postUlated that the Pon Farr could not be 
properly terminat&d by the shock of ''killing'' K:i.rk ••• yet it had suboided 
to • level eo lo\( as to preclude any possibility of a normal termi.nation 
(-which u t of Callrs. t the :-e8.son he released T'Pring.) It is further 
postulated that this·ia rar& but not unknown among Vul.cana.(ll,12) 

Episodes aired sub.equent to ".Amok Time" give eloqu&ut teatit:lony 
supporting thea& poatulates. In particular, the oft&n quat.d naegen
.ration" or II humanizati.on tl of Spack dur:i.ng the Third Se8.8on ie attributed 
in Kraith to the syatemic teneion of the un-qrok.n Pon Farr acting to 

produce an affect which looked to human eyes like "emotion" but .... hich 
is in fact nothinr: of the sort. I.fter ";.::Iok Tim en Spocl: was left in a 
state of acute sensitivity of femininity and in fact was profoundly 
disturbed by A) the Romulan cocullander of "Etlterprise Incident ll and B) 
Zarabeth of ItAll lur Yesterdays. II And he act ... ally appeared to be flirting 
in IICloud 1·:inders. tI (l3) 

Such n condition is anomolous in Vulcan society since an u.n.mated 
male miGht. become attracted to another male's wife , resulting in a duel 
to the death because access ttl hi:; woman is literally D. life-or-death 
matter to D Vulcan. (5) Thuo we ti~y assume that .3pock wa.s under t:resGure 
from the Vulcan authorities (':'IPau in po:-.rticular) to t~e p mate, and in 
tac t it is t his assump ti.on which :i.e used in Y.ra.ith to explain t he strangely 
un-Spocki.an Spock of the ':'hird Season. 

While he was yet rational enourh, ~pock chose T t Aniyeh (lll) &13 the 
logical candidate and sent her his proposition. put,. she w:ote back . 
puttini: him off \-/ith neither a "yes ll nor a tlno." Addl.ng th;s. frU!tratl.on 
to the state of tension creates a deeper understundine of .hl.rd ~eason. 
Spock. 

The other f.:J ctor operating thr~ugh ~econd Season and into Third 
Season 'rIhich accounts for ~pock' s chon!'e of beJ: :.vior between "Gallleo 
Seven" on the one h .. nd I and "Ga.cesterf> of Triskelion" and "Tholian Web" 
on the ot.her (ttae l.atter two beinE' instances where Spock commands tt.e 
hUJ:1an crew with considersble skill whereas in the former he was ridicu
lously inept for a First ('fficer) is the process of learninc about 
humans l1in the field." 

\ihen he ..... ent to t.he :lcademy 1 Spock had only a very distorted grasp 
of what it z:zeans to be human. In First Season he was still using phrlllu:s 
like "l..ne of ~ hUI:l.aJl emotions. II I\.1 Second Season that became "I e:till 
don 't und e rstand human obsession,II(15) and :l.n Third Sea.sou , "(.nly such 
a8 are inevitable ..... here humans are concerned" and IIForget it, Bones. u (16) 
'lIe see right before our ~yes the Cro\oling reali::;ation that thoug~ hUCI8.D.3 
lack 8 unified tradition and a Racial Hemory they do have cert~n charac
teristics which serve the race .... ell enough. 

So first Spock recognizes in himself a need for something he 
doesn't k~ow is non-existent; then he discovers that humanity does indeed 
havD a set of Qualiti •• which can serve as a Tradition if he can only 
systl!.Qatize them in some logical fashion. 

It is tlar. first ·, ttempt at understanding that accounts for his 
exceptionolly t.uman bel.,lvior under Captas..n Pike. It ~s ~nly atter his 
maturation crioia ~ :.at ~pock realizes he mus~ stand Wl.thl.n the V~lcnn 
Tradition or face disintegration of personal:1.ty. (17) ':'hus, dra"WUlg upon 
the strength of Tsaichr8J1i , Spock sets about h13 second (and ultimately 
successful) attempt at absorbing the human analog of the Vulcan Tra.dition. 

'i'his theory accbunts for Spockl s dreadfully unbelievable inep
titude in "Galileo Seven. 1I lie .... as 1 in effect, starting over from sC:lltch 
in his attempt to St"B.SP the essence of" humanity. He had discarded h~15 
older data as having been gathered under fallacious assumptions and 'J&8 

taking a Ions, hard look at J..LL the basic .ssumpti.ons of tbe Philosophy. 

This process, no doubt, occupied him for several years, giving rise to 
Kirk's CODl:1ent in lIAmok Time ll--"Thllt just sounds like Spock in one of 
his contemplptive lloods." It also accounts for the fact that about 
seventeen or eighteen yeors a.fter entering the .icademy Spack W'aC still 
in the oddly un-developed state of "0h, one of your buman ecotions." 
It is unbelievable that such an intelligent person cOll;ld live among 
humans for so lonG, behave as he did under Pike, and yet not at Ieaat 
recognize without comment all the human emotion-words, if not the concepts 
behind them. The only logical explanation this author can concoct 1" 
that he had scrapped all previous data and was starting a new study of 
humans. 

If we sssume that Spack t s maturation crisis occurred jpst before 
Kirk took comtland of the i:nterprise, we then r;et a very revealing picture 
of the Kirk/Spock relationship. At first, Kirk would be occupied 'ldth 
establishin~ a "Command Image ll in the eyes of his human crew and .... ith the 
myriad detpils of runninc the ship. He'd probably never worked eo 
closely with a Vulcan before and those he ho.d worked with had been pure
bloods who kept to themselves. Since Spock would perform his duties and 
run his departClent flawlualy, while spending all his off-duty time alone 
in his quarters, Kirk would have assumed Spock was the typical VUlcan 
and (since he didn't have to establish a "Command Image" in the eyes of 
a Vulcan to evince hiS-h performance, loyalty, obedience, and confidena.e) 
Kirk would hove Ie it hiz:! ulone .. 

After a few months, when he'd finOllly settled into co.t:1lDand of the 
Enterprise , Kirk's friendship with licCoy and the other creWI:l.embers .... ho 
had known the old .:i pock would have brought Kirk to the realization that 
his First Lfficer .... as behavinG' anomolousl.y. Attracted by curiosity ae 
well as a sense of duty I K:irk would have tried to strike up • deeper 
acq uaintence. Kirk's first i.mpre,ssion of Spock .... ould have been of • 
Vulcan who had never known any humans before. KnowinC th .. t t as a half
human, Spock needed an understanding of humanity I Kirk .... ould have aet 
him.salf the task of lIeducating" Spock while dismissing the stori.s he'd 
beard about the previous Spock's personality. 

l 't :is postulated i..o. Kraith that Vulcans have absolutely selecti-.e 
memories-... they can for&&t aa perf&ctly as they Ctul remember. In beginn:i:ng 
the new expsriment , 5pock c.1.r:ht have pla.ced all previous knowll!dge of 
humanity Under. a block so that he would not have access to . it until aome 
trigger releaeed it. 

Under K:lrk's tutelage Rnd HcCoy's needling, Spock crew to be the 
pernon we have coml! to know and li.Cnor. The preBsures of the event.s of 
the kaith series continue to force the £%,owth of :':'pock'a mnturing person
ality aJ.onc: lines .... hich reveal his fundamental differences from both . 
humans and Vulcans. The Kraith series csn be thought of as the chronicles 
of: 
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A) Spock's search for a permanent mate 
B) the stases of Vulcan maturity 
C) the effect of humans on Spock 
D) th& effect of VulcsnG on Spock 
E) the effect of' Spack on Vulcans, bumnns , <Jnd 

the Federation as a whole 
F) the impact of the gre .. t sweepine forces of 

continued on pag~\ 49 



Won't You Walk A Little Faster 

or 

TANYA'S 

A~~UMENT 

Doris Beetem 

(Editors I note: This is one of the stories that was 
written by a Kraith critic in refutation of the Kraith 
ideas. Careful readers will note the discrepancies 
between Doris' s decriptions and Jacqueline 's. In our 
opinion this in no way detracts from the validity of 
D~ris's statement.) 

"Sergei, fI Lieutenant Tanya Hines called out, "Mind the 
controls for awhile. I want to take a last swim with Hoopah. II 

Footsteps approached the deck of the tiny Star Fleet water
ship, Holluschickie, "Tanya, call me Lieutenant ostrov .if you must, 
but not that stupid, ersatz-Vulcan name. We're both human, even if 
you pretend you' re not. 1/ Her I!!thnology partner appeared in the dom;-
way, and his blonde, bovine face darkened~ "If you're not going to 
use it," Sergei astrov said thickly, "then don 't flaunt it." 

Tanya was casually sliding tanned Grecian legs into a bikini 
bottom, a scarlet scrap incongruously ornamented with a communications 
insignia. "You humans attach an inordinate importance to the sight of 
bare flesh~ I, however, was raised on vulc~ •• " Tanya broke off in 
sudden horror, as ostrov, totally unexpectedly, kissed her roughly. 

"We've been boxed together in this damn houseboat six months," 
the young Russian shouted. "Try for a little compassion, Iron Maiden, 
if you haven't got a heat't~1I 

Tanya broke away, blushing furiously, "For this you could 
be---" 

n ___ courtmarshalled? Yes, but not an officer in the Fleet 
would convict me.'~ ostrov glared, "You were asking for it!" 

Indignant at the accusati~n, Lieutenant Minos stalked away. 
Flinging herself off the side of the boat in a somewhat sloppy dive, 
she swam off in search of her friend Hoopah, the Delphinoid Hikchikeran~ 

Hikchikerah, a water-world colonized by algae-farmers twenty 
year!'; ago, had only recently been found to have intelligent, aquatic 
life-forms. Star Fleet had sent her and the---she thought---abomin
able Lieutenant ostrov to make rather belated official contact with 
the natives. 

Suddenly, a clammy snout poked her between the breasts, hard. 
The human part of her mind screamed, "Shark!" and the vulcan part 
severely eyebrowed the giggling and snorting Hoopah, Speaker of the 
Ninth Herd. 

"My people make not the long farewell mournfully, Tanya, II 

Hoopah said in the Hikchikeran chuckle-talk, that she had learned. 

"We can be serious, though," Tanya answered sternly. 
Clutching Hoopah I s dorsal fin, she allowed him to pull her through 
the water, looking, had she but known it, much like the naiads of 
her Greek heritage~ "I may come back, you know. live enjoyed 
working with your people." 

Hoopah swam thoughtfully for a time. "Don't you enjoy work
ing with your own people?" 

Tanya stiffened. "Serious doesn't necessarily mean personal~ 
She rele.nted, and asked rather wistfully, "Which people do you mean, 
vulcans or humans?" 

"Either," Hoopah chattered. "You tell me you've been with 
Medusans, Hortas, now us~ Why stay away from people like yourself?" 

"My work .... " Tanya muttered inarticulately. Abruptly, she 
flung her long black hair .back, and, pointing to a clump of seaweed 
in the distance, challenged, "Race you to the kelp! to 

Hoopah won, of course, by more than a hundred meters ~ 

The mission was done, the ethnology partnership disbanded. 
Lieutenant astrov had brought Tanya by hydrofoil to the little plastic
spired floatcity that was the human capital of Hikchikerah, and he 
had insisted on buying her a good-bye drink~ 

"It would have Qeen different if I thought you really belonged 
with the vulcans," Sergei was saying. He'd apologized on the Ifoil 
for his behavior, promised not to bring up the subject again, and 
was still arguing it. 

"The vulcan way is superior, its logic and controls bene
ficial." Tanya felt a desperate urge to explain herself to Lieutenant 
Ostrov, so they could at least part on a basis of amity and understanding. 
"You're being ethnocentric. I do not follow your patterns, therefore, 
I cannot be happy.. Correct?" 
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The young Russian shook his taurine head. He was determined, 
if not brilliant, Tanya had learned, and would rag an idea to death. 
"Don't you ever regret giving up your birthright, Tatyana?" 

Tanya looked around the jerry-built bar at the farmers and 
their girls, at Fleet personnel and bizarrely clothed traders. She 
had never truely believed that humans could be as happy as they 
professed. But there was much laughter in this cheap place, while 
she could only return a curiously somber expression to her colleague. 

"Does anyone on Vulcan ,love yoU? Is there any Vulcan you 
love?" Sergei asked. 

. She didn't want to explain the nuances of her relationship 
w~th her foster-parents. There was no way of knowing if he could 
consider them kind and loving, or arbitrary and alien. And she did 
not want to hear his doubt about them. "I'm going to marry a Vulcan, " 
Tanya said impulsively. Her companion waited impassively to hear 
more. 

"He's a Kaytaytikh---a distinguished scientist---from one 
of Vulcan's first families." She added maliciously, "Also First 
Officer of the USS Enterprise." 

"R . H.I.P." Sergei whistled ruefully. "All that and he loves 
you, too?" 

Why, Tanya wondered silently, had she told Sergei that, 
before giving Spock her formal consent? Before, even, she was sure 
she wanted to. 

"An engaged woman's safe from me," Sergei said gently, perhaps 
mistaking her silence for distaste. "Proshchay, Little One. I won 't 
bother you any more." 

"proshchay? " 

"It's Russian,-" he smiled. "It means 'forgive me'---and 
good-bye for a good long time." 

She watched Sergei leave. At the door he was accosted by 
a red-headed Fleet nurse, and they walked out together. Tanya felt 
moisture in her eyes and realized, unpleasantly, that she was going 
to cry. There was a stickiness in her palm---blood. Her cocktail 
glass had been gripped until it broke. 

Hurrying to her quarters, Tanya remembered the Fleet Surgeon's 
appraisal when she'd confessed her crying jags. "Psychoneurotic 
symptoms. Do something about them." 

"But I have, II Tanya told herself wordlessly. "I follow the 
Way. Vulcan raised me to be sane." 

Tanya sniffed, wiped her face, and concentrated on mental 
control. It was the shock, she thought, of loosing so much at once---

her assingrnent, her colleague, a chance at a life as tantalizing as 
repelling, someone she really did care about ••. and who cared -about 
her. The unfortunate coincidence was that all these things centered 
around Sergei. 

Perhaps her late contact with the uninhibited Hikchikerans 
brought the idea into her head with such irresistable force. Instead 
of controlling the the problem internally, why not solve it externally? 
Before she lost momentum, Tanya dialed Sergei's I.D .. number on her 
room's visiscreen. 

His face swam into view against 
Tanya felt rather faint---the red-haired 
undressed yet, but probably in the mood. 
voice, Tanya said, "You invited me .•. to 

the backdrop of his room. 
nurse' was with him---not 

In an extr~ely small 
see the city ..• " 

His eyes seemed warm but cautious. "Sure ... we can see the 
sights with Gloria." 

"No:" Tanya said sharply. "Corne to my quarters right· away •.. 
alone •.• I want to talk to you. II She flicked off the screen, alarmed 
by her own vehemence, before he could an,swer. 

"She shan't have him---I won't let her!" An icy lump formed 
in her throat. This, then, was jealousy. Miserably, Tanya considered 
her situation. She knew nothing about hUman males; Gloria could 
easily out-maneuver her. And there were any number of other females. 

Sergei would come to see what she wanted, and she would have 
nothing to say, unless •••. 

Tanya ransacked her closet for clothing that looked--- she 
searched for the word---sexy. Fleet uniforrns---Vul can tunics---Pleet 
uniforms. She slept nude so there were no nightgowns. Giving up, 
Tanya hoped that it would not be necessary to act ~ seductive. 

"This is not lawful for a vulcan female," h~r foster-father' s 
icy logical voice seemed to warn. Tanya ignored the admonition, and 
tried not to think of the contraceptive injection she'd refused to 
take. 

"I'll try to give Sergei what he wants," Tanya thought 
humbly. "It is what YQ!l want," The Vulcan voice said in condemnation .. 
She giggled nervously.. perhaps in assent. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SPOCK: GUARDIAN OF THE TRADITION, contd. I"rom page ·47 

galactic history on an individual and the 
value of strong interpersonal relationships 
in supporting an individual who must face 
such forces. 

But most of all , Kraith is the chronicle of the maturation o:f Spock's 
character. 

FOOTNOTES 

1... IISpockll ia an ancient snd revered name which was offered Aoilnda and 
Sarek for tbeir son as a form of acceptance of their carriage. It 
had been uGed centuries before by the produ·ct of a very darine: 
mixed marriaGe involvinG disparate cultural traditions and that 
child had grown up to leave a laudable mark on both societies. 

2. Kraith's Vulcan lanr,uaces are discussed in Vulcan SememicB, in 
IMPUl.SE 5 and 6. --- ----

3.. For a full explanation of this hereditary desi;;naticn see Xraith 
I,II,III , IV t in T-NEGA',rlVE 0,10, 12, 13, 16, 17. See also note 
10 below. 

2. It has been ~rE'ued thnt the reason ..:ipock did not re,'uest leave in 
ti.::;e to eet home before the Pon Farr is that, due to his human 
Benes, the onset was much quicker thr.n ncr!!!.:;l or unu:pectedly early. 
It :nir:ht also be true that it is a common Vulcan characteristic to 
deny the 10S5 cf control which accompanies Pan Farr since first Pon 
Farr is thL first experience of thf" repugnant eff"ect. }!o;.;ever, I 
don'-: rec~ll eVer seeing the su~r.t:sticn th'Jt the one-two combination 
punch of the virus and th(; spores :::iCht hove been the cause on an 
6typically ropid onset. ~he most reasonable explanation is 
probably some cOlIlbinDtion of these. 

9. IIAmoJ: Time .. " 

11. In fact, an incomplete termination of Pan Farr due to any of a 
number of causes such as the atteopted use of some contraceptive 
measure usually results in a lonE', li!l~erinIT and particularly 
terrifying death... Spock was fortunate that he w~s 1e ft well belo .... 
this threshold.. This is the reason that the pacifist life-worshipping 
Vulcans permit the prac:tice of' duel-to-the-death. Better to die 
cleanly than in unnatural agony. 

12. 'For a sketch o!, the evolut.ic.:n of the Pcn :'arr frCJtl a L1t.rc rut cj·cle 
into the do-or-die drive whicr. seems incongruous in an intellir,enf 
species, see ~ Evolution ££ ~ ~~, in U..BEL 2 .. 

1,3. It must be assume(l that all durinF.; Third Season, Jpock rem~inftd 
un-mated since otherwise he would not have been v.u1neroble~ 

4.. Lxcept insofar as human puberty is accompanied by e:Jotional upheavels ... 
Evidence supporting this four-stage theory may be drawn {rom the 
fact that Spock was immune to the pla:gue in IlMirill (First Season) .. 
It might ha.ve been his green blood that wouldn't support the microbesj 
"tiut considerinr; his naive phrasing in Bsking HcGoy about the process 
of puberty in humans, and considering that. IIAmok Time" occurred 
A.FT:r.R "Miri" t his immunity might be attributed to a lack of complete 
physical maturity. ' 

5. Kraith It Spock's J..ffirmation, in T-NEGA'i'IV.E. 8. 

6. "This Side of Paradise .. " 

7. "This Side of Paradisel1--the final scene where Spock insists gently 
that as much as he may regret it, he has no feelings to r:ive. He 
has none to Rive because his whole mind and body are bound inextric
ably to Ttpring .. 

14.. Kraith II, Spock's ~, in T-!1EGATIVE 10. 

15. ItObsession. 1I 

lb. "Tholian t'leb. 1t 

17. The nature of the bond betwe~n Spack and Pike was never !'ully 
revealed on the air, but Kraith' at.tributes the unusual (even for a 
Vulcan) sense of obligation that Spock had for Pike to the fact 
that it was' ?ike who stood.:!:!!.!.££.Q. parentis during ";pock's person
ality crisis.. At the time Spack under\o,'ent this cri.sits:, he was 
unwelcome in his home and un-trusted by his father 1e closft:5t 
relatives... The only Vulcan ..... ho understood him., his grandfather 
Suvil, had died the yeor before he entered the Academy... During the 
crisis t the Vulcan had a truly desperate need for the support of .. 
fully mature personality. Pike assumed this role for Spock. 
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Kraith III 

Jacqueline Lichtenber 

. ~hief Surgeon Leonard McCoy looked up from his desk as 
h~s off~ce door swished open to frame the neatly poised young 
lady. She marc;:hed in with a springy grace that told McCoy of 
leg muscles st~ll accustom~d to a stronger gravity. 

"Lieutenant Tanya Minos repprting for physical, Doctor." 

a long ~~;~:" beamed genially, "Welcome aboard, Tanya. It I 5 been 

"One year, two months and thirteen days, Sir." 

"You don I t have to I sir" me. We I re old friends." 

"I wouldn't put it that way. 

"You're as bad as Spock!!! 

IIThank y,?u." 

.Doctor. " 

McCoy studied the attractive pixie of a girl. Her skin 
had. a smooth, healthy glow, unharmed by the fierce Vulcan weather 
The glossy, black hair was short, framing her classical Greek • 
features \'lith unflattering severity. The scarlet uniform suited 
he~ air of burning vitality under tight control. If she'd been 
ra~sed by humans, she'd have been a vivacious extrovert. Held have 
to watch her psych profile very closely. 

He filed the observation for future reference and rose, IIStep 
right this way, I've got everything ready for you." 

had to 

won't 
well, 

"I'm sorry to have kept you waiting, but the Yorktown 
answer a distress callan the way and I had no recourse but. 
"Neverrnind. I had nothing else to do but wait. You 

believe this, but since we moved into the new Enterprise ••• 
nothing ever happens anymore .. II 

McCoy took a clipboard and aqtivated his wall computer 
input, IIJust lie down right here, Lieutenant, and we'll have this 
over inside half an hour." He went on taking readings and making 
notations on his checklist. "We've had her for six months now, and 
all we've done is beat back and forth on patrol. Except for drills, 
w:- haven't ~ven fired the main phasers. Not that I'm complaining, 
m~nd you ••. 

He became lost in his work and a few minutes later, he tilted 
the bed down so she could step off. It squeaked. He said, lIyou see 
what I mean? Pinches like a new ~boe. The beds squeak, there're 
no acid burns on the work benches ..• and if I didn I t know 
better, I I d say there was still the smell of shipyard in the air ••• II 
as if you could still find little piles of cuttings in the corners. 1I 

As he talked he led her through the routine, recording 
responses and measurements until, finally, he took an instrument like 
an airhypo, and began to insert the subcutaneous contraceptive pellet, 
"Left arm please .... II 

"No, Doctor. General Regulations, Section D, paragraph 14, 
subsection Q." McCoy didn't hear the door open behind him .. 

Blankly, the Doctor asked, "Which one is that?1I 

"The section pertaining to non-human females." 

"But you're human! II 

IIPhysically, yes, But I hold Vulcan citizenship." 

"I don't see that that matters .. It doesn't make y,ou a Vulcan 
female. And as an unmarried crewmernber, you're required ••• " 

"No, I am not required, Doctor. This is an area of extreme 
sensitivity in alrcultures and Starfleet recognizes that range 
of variation. The culture to which I belong finds such measures 
unacceptable. " 

Spock stepped forward allowing the door to clo.se behind him, 
IIShe is within her rights, Doctor." 

McCoy turned openmouthed. Then he looked from one to the 
other. Two spacelawyers were two too many for him so he conceded 
with bad grace and laid the applicator aside, "It will go into my 
log and the captain will undoubtedly see it and have my head .. " 

"I don I t think so, Doctor." Spock handed Tanya a tape 
cartridge, "The Regulation is quite explicit in citing citizens 
of Vulcan among the exemptions." 

Tanya turned the cartridge over. "What's this?" 

"Mail," answered Spack, liThe Stovam R"eport." 

!lOh. Finally. I thought I I d never g~t a copy." 

g "I monitored it as it carne in. It appears to be a 
powerful indictment." 

"I'll have to read it very carefully." 

IIYes,1i said Spock, "We're already more than seven weeks 
behind. II 

She turned to McCoy, "If you're through with me, 
Doctor •.. ?" 

"Oh, yes. You can go." 

The two left together and as McCoy glumly requested a 
readout of Subsection Q from the computer, he vowed he'd choke 
before he'd ask what-the-hell the Stovarn Report was. 

As they paced along the bright corridor, tall Vulcan and 
short humas., Spack said in Low Vulcan, "Perhaps by now you have 
reconsidered your position?" 

IIWith respect to?" She answered in the same idiom. 

"Me .. II 

III have reconsidered and come to the same conclusion .. " 

"And I still disa~ree. We must find time to argue the 
matter in greater depth. ' 

She half turned to search the set of his face and gauge 
his carriage and general demeanor. Even his voice-pitch and 
accent underwent critical analysis before she said positively, 
II There 's certainly no hurry and I should think the Stovan Report 
would have the highest priority~" 

"It does, I cannot allow T I Uriamne to remain unopposed 
now that Stovam has returned this indictment." 

T' Aniyeh stifled a gasp. 

As they reached the turbolift, Spock said in his deepest, 
gravest tone, IIThere will be a battle such as Vulcan hasn't seen 
for two thousand years. Your presence is a potential distraction. 
Therefore, precise definition of our relationship attains an 
equal priority with the Stovam Report. Think about it, T'Aniyeh. 
We will discuss it again." 

The doors opened and she took the lift as Spack continued 
along the corridor. In the privacy of the elevator, she buried 
her face in her hands for a few seconds then shook herself, took 
a deep breath and said, 'fB:.:idge .. " 

By the time the main computer had shunted the car this way 
and that and they up and opened the doors on the bridge, she had 
regained her surface composure. She marched to the command chair 
smartly and presented herself to the Captain. 

Kirk turned a warm smile to her, "Welcome aboard, 
Lieutenant. I-Als loss is our gain." 

"Oh, they didn't let me go, Sir. They just thought a 
few years starship experience would make me a better officer. And 
after Thilien requested leave, there was nothing special I could 
do. 1I 

Kirk nodded, "Well, Tanya, I think you'll find we have an 
unusually well staffed Linguistic Section .. " The lift doors 
screeched open and Kirk winced, "Linguistics is part of the 
Science Officer's Department, so you'll be working under Mr. 
Spock." Turning to see who had entered, Kirk called, "Spock," 
waited for the Vulcan to approach and continued, IIWould you 
show Miss Minos around Linguistics, introduce her to Lieutenant 
Deeman, and see that she gets settled. n 

Chekov had just been relieved and was poised near the 
group eyeing the girl who bore the Russian name. She was 
shorter than he and l to the Russian' 5 eyes, held something of the 
dark mystery of the Gypsy.. He said, II If you're busy, Sir, I I d 
be glad to show the Lieutenant around." 

Spock turned, "That won't be necessary, Mr. chekov.. "1"1..1.. 
see to the details." 

"Yes, Sir." Chekov said as the three of them went to the 
lift, Chekov contriving to observe Tanya's trim figure from various 
angles. Sulu gave the Russian a knowing glance as they passed 
behind Uhura who was laboring over her board as a flood of back 
mail was finally catching up to the Enterprise .. 

Spack took his place by the wall control and set them 
on course for Linguistics via Chekov ' s quarters while Chekov 
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managed to turn Tanya away from Spock~ As t.he doors closed, the 
Vulcan heard Kirk I s voice, "Maintainance. 1O 

Chekov said, "Have you ever serv~d on a Starship before?1I 

TIAniyeh answered distractedly, "No." 

.. I'm sure you I re going to like the Enterprise. I'll 
introduce you around. There1s going to be a little get-together 
in Rec. Room four tonight. I could. ~. n 

"No, thank you, l-1r. Chekov. 1 have other things to do." 

"Sure. r understand. First day and everything. 
another time. There's always something going on." 

"No, Mr. Chckov. I'm always busy." 

Perhaps 

As Chekov considered this, the doors whined open and he 
exited, still considering. 

When they were alone, Spack said, "The diversions available 
aboard the Enterprise are li~ited, but you wight benefit by exploring 
them. Hr. Chekov knows them all quite well. I suggest you accept 
his offer the next time he asks." 

"He'll ask again?" 

Spack assented with one eyebrow .. 

"Strange people, aren't they?" 

"Indeed." 

The da~'s passed swiftly for TIAniyeh as she learned the 
computeriied maize of the Enterprise I s Linguistic Laboratory, did 
her daily stint in a gym cubby adjusted to Vulcan conditions, and 
buried herself in the Stovaro Report. 

She adopted the habit of taking the Report and her lunch 
to the gym where she worked through a vigorous exercise routine. 
Afterw~rds, she would sit c~oss legged on the floor and eat while 
staring at the viewer, and allowing her muscles to cool before 
subjecting herself to the t~ermal shock of ship's normal 
tCr"pcratures. She avoided the showers, preferring to cleanse herself 
with Vulcan oils and powders. 

Then, one day as she finished reading the last part of 
the Report over her lunch, the gron's intercom whistled and paged her 
to the Captain IS Quarters.. Puzzled, she acknowledged, left her 
things in a corner and went directly there. 

'; 

As she arrived, the door opened revealing McCoy, "qh, 
finally, Tanya, corne in." 

"Yes, Tanya," said Kirk, /leome in." He snapped off his 
viewer and rose from the desk, "Now tell me, what's this about 
regulations you were quoting at Dr. McCoy?" 

She blinked, bewildered.. Then she remembered, "Section 
K, paragraph 14, subsection :Q. It is applicable, Sir." 

I 

"I'm sure it is •.. t~ the letter ..• butI'm wondering if you 
really want to invoke it?1I 1 

"I am quite certain, Sir." 

"You realize that if •.. anything happens ••• it will 
effectively end your career on Starships? And for the active 
branch of the IA?II 

"I am a responsible adult citizen of Vulcan." She 
answered with the starchy crackle of a plebe answering an 
upperclassman. 

"I realize that. However, you've been seen around the 
ship with Hr. Chekov,lI Kirk searched for delicate words, "and 
I'm wondering if you Ive had a sufficiently broad grounding in •.• 
well, human behavior patterns ..... " 

Impersonal coolness chilled her voice, "I find the habits 
of the human male .... alien. 1I 

McCoy doubted that was a healthy attitude and was about 
to say so when the door chirved and Kirk. said I "Come." 

Spock entered, looked about, "lIm sorry, Captain, I 
didn't realize you had .... " 

"Quite all. righi]Nr. Spack. Perhaps you can help." 

NcCoy opened his mouth but T I Aniyeh interposed, "The 
issue is closed, Sir, unless you'd care to take it up with the 
admiralty. " 

"I don't think that will be necessary," said Kirk, lilt's 
your career. I'll let Spock try to talk some sense into you." 

"About what." asked Spack .. 

McCoy said, "This Subsection Q business. Jim, Spack I s on 
her side." 

"Oh. Well, as I said, Lieutenant, it's your career and 

your decision. But I strongly recommend that you reconsider. 
After all, 1t 1s an absolutely harmless and temporary measure." 
';£'0 Spack he said, IIWhat can I do for you?" 

Speck approached the desk holding out a clipboard for 
Kirk's signature, "I need your authorization to tie up this much 
of our communication potential for private purposes. n 

Kirk read the form then looked u};J at the First Officer, 
"What do you want to do, send facsimile?" 

"Yes, Sir. II 

"Whatever for?" 

the Clip~~:~~, listed the purpose as -outgoi~g mail." He indicated 

"Mail is usually sent by coded computer-squirt; why would 
you want to send fax?" 

"Our computers are not progranuned to encode High Vulcan 
Graphics in such a manner that the Vulcan Space Central Complex 
could decode reliably enough for my purposes.. It would take me 
three "leeks to set up the necessary programs and that Would 
require scrapping several existing programs. In addition I there is 
a certain urgency attached to the material 1 wish to send. Such a 
delay would be unacceptable .. " 

Kirk examined the lighted clipboard car~fully then looked 
up again, "This is a very unusualy request, Hr. Spack. I'll 
have to log a more precise reason than 'personal mail'.. What is 
it thatls so urgent?" 

"I'lm engaged in an important argument, Captain, and 
since we are weeks from Vulcan and headed away, 11 m already far 
behind. " 

"What kind of an argument?" Kirk was intrigued. Spock 
rarely sent or received personal mail. 

T' Aniyeh was watching Spock carefully. McCoy observed 
T' Aniyeh from an inconspicous post near the door. 

Spock said, "I find that I must take exception to some 
sections of the Stovam Report." 

"Stovam Report?" 

"Certainly you've heard of it, Sir?" said T'Aniyeh. 

"No. I don't recall .... " 

T'Aniyeh said, "The Vulcan Commission that investigaged the 
theft of the Kraith, Captain." 

Kirk said, "They've published a report?" 

"Yes, Sir, "said Spock. "Nine weeks ago. We received 
our copies' seven weeks later. I've not yet received any public.:ltions 
discussing Stovam1s findings, but I'm certain there are many 
extant. I wish to pu.t my views on record before the question is 
called. II 

McCoy said, "And what did Stovam find?" 

Spock turned to eye the Doctor and then back to Kirk who 
was radiating curiosity.. He summoned l;Jatience and yielded to the 
inevitable, nStovam 'concludes that the Federation · .... as guilty of 
criminal negligence in failing to protect the Kraith in accord with 
it's value. He asserts that the cause of this neg11gence is inherent 
in the structure of the Federation and cites hl.lInanity as the specific 
source of the difficulty. He claims that subsequent to the event, 
no changes were made that would in any way guard against a future 
occurence of a similar nature." 

Stunned, Kirk said, "Why that's not true! Security has 
been tightened allover. Our own mission put a stop to leaks 
within our Starbases. Personnel are now screened even more 
thoroughly and a General Order was issued regarding •.. " 

"Yes, sir .. " Spack interrupted, "But all that is 
irrevelant. That particular type of negligence has been corrected, 
security increased and warning ... ·issued regarding non-human artifacts. 
But the psychology of humans'hasn't been changed. The attl.tude 
which generated the negligence is untouched and most humans aren't 
even aware that it exists. It's all around us, all the time, 
Captain. For example," he again turned to eye McCoy, .. the 
Doctor's attitude toward T'Aniyeh's choice to invoke subsection Q." 

He turned back to Kirk, "And your own attitude toward her 
decision.. Both reflect an inability to respect the values of 
others and a tendency to judge others by your own personal 
st.andards. It was this trait which led the security team in charge 
of the Kraith to treat it merely as a priceless antique." 

"Then," said Kirk, It you agree with Stovam?" 

"I agree with his observations, but I disagree with his 
conclusions. I am well enough informed to guess who will agree 
"dth him and to construct their argument lines. Therefore, I've 
prepared a refutation of the arguments which are, no doubt, currently 
circulating in favor of Stovam I s conclusion. II 

IIWhich is ..• ?" prompted Kirk. 
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McCoy saw thoso huqc, Vulcan lungs fill with air and put 
in, '·uri~~fly ..• ?" 

Spack deflated, considcreu then spoke gravely, "lIis 
posi.tion cannot b~ stated in il [(!W English words, but it leads 
incscnpably to the conclusion that Vulcnn must withdrnw from thC' 
Federation. " 

Kirk nnd McCoy pauscu, wnshcd in shock I tingling in 
disbelief. 1-'in<11ly, Kirk shook his head 1n bewilderment, "llut 
th..lt I s illogical!" 

"On th.., contrary, Captain. Stovam I s logic is 
irreproachable. " 

"\,Ihat!?" exclaimed McCoy, "1 thought you just said you 
disagree! " 

"I do. But I do not impugn his logic. An argument is 
it complex compusition, Doctor. Logic is only one among many 
elements." He appealed to Kirk/ lIl-Iow could I explain in simple 
English it counterargument, which even our mil in computers arc unable 
to digest from a lIigh Vulcan presentation? Captain, will you 
authorize ,this traffic (\r must I seek other means of communicating 
with the Vulcan electorate?lI 

"There will be a vote on this?" 

"Of course, As soon as all arguments have been heard 
and there has been time to call il General Question. If I am 
forced to ~eek other means of communicatin~' .•• I may be too 
lilte, It 

Kirk scribbled his initials and h~nded the clipboard 
back to the f'irst Officer, "I'll authorize as much time as you need, 
but perhaps you should tak.e J.eave •.• " 

tiNot yet, Captain. This could go on for many month6. 11 

"Let me know if there's anything I can do. 

III will, Sir." 

When $pock and T' Aniyeh had left, McCOy said to Kirk, 
"'Do you thing they'd really do it?" 

"Withdraw from the Federation? You know Vulcans. If 
it's logical, they'll do it. But, they have a great sense of 
responsibility. They know full well how destructuve such an 
act would be. tI 

Spack took his aut;horization and his tape to the bridge 
where Uhura had just added a sixth tape to the pile racked 
beside her. As the door swished qui tely open, Uhura turned, "Oh, 
Mr. Spack. These are all for you. Looks like another stack of 
journals or some such. II 

Spock accepted the rack and placed the clipboard with the 
tape on her console.. IIThis is to go out immediately. By 
facsimile. II 

She checked the authorization and dropped the cartridge 
into a slot, took one look and turned with one hand removing her 
ear speaker, "Mr .. Spack, this will take about six hours to 
transmit by such a high resolution fax. I CQuld move it by squirt 
in four seconds." 

"I am well aware of the operating parameters of your 
department, Lieutenant. You have your orders." 

"Yes, Sir .. 11 She turned back to her board and went to 
work. It would be a tedious job to monitor, put the Captain's 
authorization was explicit enough. 

Spock set the rack of tapes aside and went about his 
routine duties. It was six hours later before he returned to 
his quarters to fold himself into his desk chair and examine the 
day's mail. When he did, he took one look at his viewer, then 
threw a sharp glance in the direction of the bridge wondering if 
humanity was really all that valuable an infiuence after all. The 
"journals" were the long awaited commentaries on the Stovam Report. 

putting all else aside , he buried himself in the complex 
graphics. 

High Vulcan is a more ultra precise mode of expression 
than the most elaborate mathematics of the theoreticist for it 
never has to resort to ordinary language for exposition or 
definition. While the spoken form of High Vulcan must rely on 
ordinary grammatical forms, the written language is under no such 
linear constraint and can be tailored to the argument in hand. 

Hence, a page of High Vulcan Graphics might resemble a 
hybrid of a chemical phase diagram, a cubist's nightmare, a 
Hebrew paradigm, and an orientalfiliqre.:e.: expert's idea of a 
decorative hiding place for a code. It has been likened to a 
seven-dimensional creature I s efforts to portray the world he sees 
on a two-dimensional page. 

The more involved an argument becomes, the larger and 
more compl,:,x the diagrams have to be. When they become too large, 
a master dl.agram of the total argument is ruled iIlt'o numbered 
segments. Detailed enlargements of each segment are then appended 

to Lho mnster. The rcsultin'l et)mposiLion is vf!ry likn il road iltlilH 
;tnt! the n!i1cJintJ process rescm1J}cw plott intI nIl- pm-.sibln r')lJl(m frt)m' 
,III rminbl to .111 point:!. 

Wi thout tho Vulcan (ddotic m(~mory anJ powers of ViSu.'llizuti(Jn. 
:;11"11 ., lool woul d he impr<!ct i cillo nu t even wi th these advantn'les, 
thl! nwthod can hocilme unwl(!lcly. Whrm that happens, tWt) dimonl:iionru. 
(!xpr(.!ssinn is ahancloncti for .t thrc(!- dimensionnl mouel. [[bIh VUlCi.lO 
ModuJ.lr ltloks like ahstr,-lct sculpture nnd can 1m quite: Leilutiful in 
i tfln.1 f. . 

nut, heyonrl the srulpturc technique, is the mf'lst pnworful 
bmJ (!JTlpll")ynd by thH I1il{h vul Ciln InnqUi\fl0. toki eL Tokiol UMe:; four 
dimunsions (three" spacial. one time) and twenty-twl') color pnr<lmotcrs 
.\:; well as fiftC!en pure! tones. What would take ten hours tfJ read 
out nf i\ two or three uimensional ar'/ument can be assimilated from 
il skillful tokiel artist in about an hour. Tokiel e.m h<lndle 
compJuxities beyond the ranqe of the most intricate st:ul{-Jturo 'lnu 
yet it is helu in hiqhest esteem for its simplistic elctjancc. It is 
the tool of the pre-schooler as well <1S the post-dl')ctoral student 
thow;h it Is necessary only for problems involvinq the cntirc sf)cinl 
<Jtructuro of Tsa.ichrani. 

It was a litth.~ after ship's midnitJht when Spock snapped 
off his viewer to stare into space .over his clilsped hands, straining 
his powers of visualization. There had to be a way out. 

T 'Ur iamnc had drawn the conclusion h" 'd known she would. 
In his grandfather's name he couldn't fail to oppose her. Yet he 
could see no way to succeed. The idic had been a cornerstone of 
Tsaichrani since the Guardian Council of Kaytaytikhe had adopted 
Surak's Construct three thousand years ago. But thera was no logical 
reason why it couldn't be amended or even scrapped entirely if the 
electorate was willing to accept the consequences. The day of the 
illiterate peasant had long passed, and even the Guardian c',:mncil 
would yield to the will of the electorate if it were exoresseel clearly 
enough. 

But could he be absolutely sure of his own motiVes? CQuld 
he indeed be guilty of the same crime as Doctor McCoy? Was he trucly 
qualified to mold Ts!tichrani? 

He brushed his self doubt aside. Even though Sarck still 
lived, he was Kaytaytikh in his father's place and by his grandfather's 
hand. More, he was Kaytaytikh of the F'irst Realm and thus entitled 
to speak in Guardian counci 1 which impl ied the right to judge 
Tsaichrani and to molel it. But he must IJO armed with a perfect 
presentation. ~ 

He racked the tape cartridges and took them in search of 
T·'Aniyeh. 

It was late and the corridors were dim and deserted.. Spock 
had always liked this shift best because, with most of the ship 
asleep, the ship took on an air of quiet that extented deep into the 
telepathic band giving a kind of privacy he cherished. 

He made his way to T' Aniyeh' s quarters and rang. The door 
opened and he stepped in to find her drawing a wrap around herself. 

"Get dressed. We've got work to do." 

She discarded the wrap and quite unselfc:onsc1.ously reached 
for her uniform. "At this hour? Remember I'm only human. I do 
need to sleep once in a while." 

Spock paused, "Are you tired?" 

She frowned, "Frankly, no. I was thinking seriously about 
some prookle I made last night." 

She'd stripped to her skin and was applying underwear 
methodically .. Spock, ignoring the scenery, went to her desk viewer 
and inserted one of the tapes, spun it to an overall view of T'Uriamne's 
l~o~~~~~ :~~ ~~~~ed to find T' Aniyeh peering around his elbow clad onl"ll; 

He said, "What do you think cf that?-

She didn't answer.. He waited a moment watching her face, then 
reached for her dress, gathered it expertly and passed it over her head with 
minimum obstruction of her vision. She let him help her squirm into the 
garment and fasten it. 

He asked, "Two portions of prookle?" 

"Hmmrnm. She looked up, "What I don't understand is why my 
copies of these haven't arrived." 

"Unexplainable mail delays are one of the inconveniences of 
a Service career." . 

She squirmed into hose and shoes while he retrieved his tapc~ 
stopping at the mirror over her dresser, she ran a brush through her 
hair, "Humans practice an invasion of privacy they call 'goslp' ... 
It's generally based on I:!xagerated misinterpretations of minor observations .. 
such al;; tousled hair and midnight companionship ••• " 

Standing behind her, he took her shoulders and observed her in 
the mirror I allowing the strength of his touch to say, .. It soon will be 
common knowledge." 

She met his eyes ar..alyt ically in the mirror. Still no sign 
of urgency. She said, "Not tonight, Spack. Three or four days, 
alrig~t? We' 11 argue to a conclusion thEm." 

Blinking assent, he said," Date t" 
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Th~y walked tho da.rkeneu corridors brea.thing deeply o~ the 
thought-free air and feeling light and companionable.. She led the 
w~y through a door into u rectangular room Just large enough for a 
table and six cha.irs, Speck started feeding hiR tapes to the large 
wall viewscreen as T'l\niyeh continued to another door that lecl:, to a tiny 
galley. She took her lock-hox from the walk-~n refrigerator and shoved 
the neatly wrapped prook.1e squares into the warmer. Then she dialed u 
stenming red fruit juice and brought utensils and plates out to the 
table. 

Sippinq the juice, she arranged their repast.. The ilroma of 
the juice roused Spock from the viewscrecn, and he reached over .. 

"May I?" 

"Yes.. Skip dinner]" 

.. yes .... 

"Like something more?" 

"No. May I keep this?" 

"I'll get another .... 

She went to diul herself another of the red- potions that resembled 
thick applesa.uce more than juice, .:lnd brought the sizzling squ~:res 
of confection. Prookle looks like a compressed bread pudding and 
comes in .:111 colors. It's eaten for its high protein .:ontent, but 
wild vnriations using imported SlJices are the 'ill' thine; with vulcan 
youth who frequent the all night gathering houses. 

By vulcan standards, Spack was still a youth. lIe fell-to with 
more enthusiasm than pleased him as T' Aniyeh studied the tapes he'd 
fed into the viewer. Whon he'd finished, he sat watching her face 
as she struqgled with the ideas. 

Finally she looked at him. He sOoid, "Excellent Prookle." 

"Thank you." 

··YIlU should havo invited me sooner." 

"Didn't think of it," 

"Remember me next time." 

"I will." She nodded at the viewer I "I' v e only the vaguest 
idea of what she's driving at, but it's obvious you'll need a total 
model. ' If you like, I'll help you build it. Do you have a large 
acasomy ?" 

"Yes, but it's not large enough." 

"I have a thousand-piece. Together we might be able to cobble 
something together .... at least to get an idea." 

"Good. Three thousand pieces should be sufficient .. .. He stacked 
his clishos and rose heading for the disposal. "Meet me in Rec Room 
Eight in ten munutes," he paused on the way to the corridor. "Unless 
you're too tired?" 

"I'm gopd for a few hours. I don't go on duty until the 
afternoon so I can sleep later. This is really the best time to work. 
It's so quiet." 

Hc left and she went to find her ~, the three-dimentional 
model kit model kit more inseparable from a Vulcan than a pocket 
computer from an engineer, 

They worked ~n their model well into the early morning hours, 
leaving the Rec Room looking like a primitive printer I s workshop. 
When T'Aniyeh went to sleep, Spock went in search of the captain with 
a request for exclusive use of Rec .. Room ~i9ht. 

The next few Oqys passed as Tanya and Spack concentrated on 
their problem using every tool at their command. With Spack sorting 
pieces and T I Aniyeh constructing, the three-dimensional model of 
Tsaichrani as-it-is-now was easily completed by TtAniyeh from memory 
(a point which pleased Spack more than he would admit) and she then 
devoted her time to studying her copies of the commentaries which 
finally nrrived. 

It was slow reading for her, ~ut she persevered until, three 
days later, she was ready to tackle what Spack had done to the model .. 
He'd incorporated the changes advocated by T1uriamne and was searching 
out all possible repercussions .. 

Essentially what she. suggested was arnmendinc;r the idlc concept to 
exclude combinations l·.'hich ran mlJrc. than a 65% cha.nce of destroying one 
of the combined elements rather than rner2ly altering it. · 

In view of the stovam Report, this would require that all ties 
with humans be severed. The significance of suchan action was not merely 
economic. It would also affect the large and growing community of 
resident aliens on Vulcan as well as people like T'Aniyeh and Spock 
who belonged to both sides r 

Rut the most severe effect would be on the value system 
underlying the whole strc~ture of Tsaichrani. The interelationships of 
Vulcan Ethics, Morals, and ValUes with the eXisting social order were 
so intricate and contained so mu6h inertia that the shock waves would 
last for generations. It was in this area that Spock groped for a weapon 
to use against T'Uriamne , 

Strive as he might, he couldn't isolate any sinqle e;fect that 
was absolutely undesireable.. lie spent hours t~nkering .... ·ith. their 
model and more hours staring into space over h~s steepled fIngers 
examining his visualization of the model.. Then, he'd close his eyes 
and visualize every movement of '1' 'Rruells Motek. and try to rp.capture 
that flash of insight he'd had as she concluded her performance .. 
that last time she'd ever da.nced it. 

But to no avail~ She had been a trUe genius of the type that 
turned up once in three generations. ~t was in such moments that ~e 
found himself nursing an emotional regret that T '}\ruelhad had to dle. 
He was certain that if she'd lived to complete her rendition of the Motek, 
he's have his answer.. He was not in T I Rruel'S class and could not supply 
the missing threads of her reasoning, yet he knew that had she lived. 
there would be no General Question called on the stovam Report. 

Each time he reached this point ~ he'd Rhal-.e himsel.f out of 
it and go to stare at the model while striving again to.qrasp,the 
problem as a whole. His ancestors had constructed Tsolchranl and he'd 
been trained to understand its operation. 'He 'u worked more complex 
problems than this hunderds of times. 

Then one night, as he lay resting, he switched his attc.mtion 
from the problem to himself. There was no reason he shou~d be un~ble 
co hold the entire structure in his mind and visualize every poss~ble 
effect of arty change, especially with the physical model las a fifth 
level abstract and all the computer time he could usc .. 

Unless •.. 

Shocked, he sat bolt upright on his berlrc~nsidering.. Then he 
lay back and ran a thorough metabolic check. No .. He was souncl, 
healthy, and stable. He composed hin,self anc;1 i~terr.alizccl his 
attention in what Dr .. McCoy would call aself-~nduced trance for lack 
of the proper term He tested everyone of his mental "circuits" as 
carefully as he would a troublesome computer's programs. 

The only abberations he founu were the built-in oryes due to 
his dual heritage ..... save onc. Quantitatively. it could hardly be . 
considered disabling.. But the effect was out of all proportion to the 
cause. Nature is an implacable mistress ••. especially if you Ire a 
Vulcan male. 

Rechecking to make sure there were no other disturbances 
ori9~nating within himself, he externalized his attention only to find 
his desk intercom whistling stridently.. He rose and answered. 

"Mr.Spock!" The captain's voice crackled, "I was about to 
send a security team looking for you. Where have you been? Didn't 
you hear the ltad Alert?" 

"I was asleep, captain. Trouble?" 

"Wp. WAl'"A onlv enqaqed in a battle with a well armed pirate 
vessul, that's all .. Nothing important." Kirk's thinly veiled sarcasm 
was lost on the Vulcan. "Now we're about to pick up ten very young 
children,Mr. Spack, vulcan children. Adrift in a damaged ship with 
no adults for god- only-knows how long. Our readings show they're in 
fair health but malnourished.. Meot me in the transporter room in three 
minutes,. Kirk out." 

Spack dove through the door ~lmost before it could fly out of 
his path, but he turned left .... away from the transporter room. When ne 
reached the intersection, he turned left again but had gone only a 
few steps when he spotted T I Aniyeh coming toward him .. 

"Come with me, "he said as he about-faced. and made it back to 
the corner in four long strides. He turned right, sidestepped an 
astounded Yeoman Rand and cut back into his own room without looking 
to see if T'Aniyeh were following. As the door closed behind her, 
he locked it, then disconected his intercoma 

"Do you know about the children?"he asked. 

"Children? Are the survivors children?" 

"vulcan children. No adults with them." 

She gasped and closed her eyes to master the shock. Then, her 
features relaxed into a vulcan mask that said without words, "So that's 
the way it is to be_" 

He waited. 

She looked up into his eyes calmly., "Whenever you're ready." 

He raised his hand in the Vulcan salute. She joined hers 
to his. The lines of his face melted into a tenderness she ' d never 
seen there and suddenly, she found it easy to open her mind to him. 
It felt as if her hand melted into his and then he was there, within 
her mind waiting- gently at' the ramparts of her soul. 

She'd never allowed anyone into that inner keep, not even the 
Vulcan therapists who'd rescued her sanity and taught her control. 
They'd taught her to guard her innermost self ..... they had not taught 
her to share it. 

And then his voice came, deep as a still lake hidden in some 
mountain cave; cool as b;tack velvet caressing her nerves.. The words 
were ancient ritual, so old they'd all but lost their meaning. but 
they held the power to unlock the gates of her fortress and cause her 
to welcome the speaker. Though she'd never been mat~d, she had 
Affirmed the continuity. 

She heard herself answering with the same age-old formula. 
And then she was welcomed to the innermost hearth that is shared only 
in the ultimate intimacy.. And they became one. # 
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It was not a melding of minds, but a minglinq of that indcfine
able suhstance which burns creating the flame of life. It was u 
touching that did not touch, and yet would always touch .. 

He withdrew his hand and, instead of the usual, clean 
separation she'd. always associated with tho breaking of such:a contact, 
there was a draw~ng out, as if some rope of connective thought-tissue 
wore elongating.. She still felt his living presence within her .. 
The surging dynamics of his life processes, his emotions, were her's 
to know ...... always. And she knew he had the same contact with her 
emotions and that her lack of control could cause him terrible anguish .. 

They stood poised ...... within and without one another ...... for 
a breathless moment before Spack said, "We must hurry .. " 

As she trailed after the First Officor, she knew his urgency 
the tensing for action on which lives might depend. And she surren- ' 
dared to it. beca';lse i ~ was the coherent power of a laser beam compared 
to the chaotl.c whl.te ll.ght of her own near panic ... and emotion was 
what she ~ not feel now.. Curiously, his steadiness actually flowed 
through. her, damping the rising tide of apprehension, readying hel: 
for actl.on.. And somehow, she knew this new stendiness would be hers 
as lonq as the relationship endured .. 

Arriving at the transporter room door, Spock paused to let 
her catch up, then breasted the door as if it were a gigantic, wave .. 
Within, they found an ocean in: torment. It was exactly what they'd 
expected, but even Vulcan's cani hope things won't be as bad as antici
pated .. 

The caJ?tain. was strug~ling to hold t,:,o silently bloodthirsty 
t~ddlers.aJ?art ~n ~p1te of the~r expert and dl.spassionate shin kicking
f1nger b~tl.ng tact~cs. Nurse hapel was striving not to drop one 
scre3ming and kicking infant wile dealing with two others that still 
lay o~ the transporter pads. ~hree boys and a girl were holding a 
cower~ng McCoy at bay. The 01 est, a pre-adolescent boy, stood on 
the rear transporter pad, hand to his ears, too pained by the noise 
to do anything helpful. 

Less than ten seconds ~ after Spack and T' Aniyeh entered to 
stand side by side surveying the scene with disapproval, silence 
descended. 

The toddlers froze, turning4"their heads toward the couple. 
The infants ceased struggling. The children around Doctor McCoy came 
t.., blank faced attention and the pre-adolescent boy removed his hands 
from his ears to eye Spack ,'lith relief.. The humans gaped at the 
sudden quiet disbelievingly, then followed the children's gaze to 
the still open door .. 

When the silence had penetrated everyone's nerves, Spack 
said to Kirk but inclUding all three humans, "It would be best if 
you leave this to us .. " 

Kirk straigntened, "Spack, where have you been for the last 
fifteen minutes?" 

"With your permission, sir, I'll explain later." 

"That should be interesting!" He moved toward the door 
avoiding the toddlers who still looked like statues.. "What did you 
db to them?" 

"Nothing, captain .. " Spack turned to McCoy who was extricating 
himself from the tableau, "Doctor, if you will precede us to Sick 
Bay and adjust the environmental controls, T 'Aniyeh and I will bring 
the children.. Nurse Chapel," he moved to the transporter platform 
and plucked an infant from'her arms, "I suggest you accompany the 
1?octor .. 01 H7 handed -the infant to the oldest boy, one handed, as if 
~ t wer7 a dl.rty doll. The boy tUcked the limp figure clad in a pale 
green Jumper under one arm and waited, eyeing T'Aniyeh warily. 

T'Aniyeh lifted another of the infants and tucked it foot
ball fashion, but face down, under one arm and went to take o~e of 
the toddlers in hand. Spack hefted the remaining infant holding it 
away from him as one might an untrustworthy spitcat, then he tucked 
~;s~~:y t~~dt;~~k v~~~:~~ion of the other toddler who went do~ily 

A few comments in Low_ vulcan sufficed to form the procession 
that marched the halls of the Enterprise in good order. Meanwhile 
McCoy had turned one of his rooms into a dessicating oven and was 
demanding three cribs from Stores while his left hand worked his 
reference computer for a vulcan infant's diet. Nurse Chapel was on 
another com alerting the commissary wh~n the procession arrived. 

After he'd turned the group over to T'Aniyeh, Spack :~pproached 
McCoy's desk. : 

The Doctor pointed 1.0 his viewer. "Any recommendations?" 

Spack glanced through the medical refference for about ninty 
seconds, "This seems complete .. " 

"Pediatrics isn't my line, but I'll do what I can, though 
I don't relish the idea of working in there." He jerked a thumb 
toward the room that already shimmered with heat.. -

"The warmth is necessary, Doctor, as the children can I t 
tolerate the ship's frigid ambient temperture .. You'll have to manage .. " 

The intercom bleeped .. IIMcCoy here .. II 

Kirk's voice snapped, "Tell Spack I want to see him in my 
quarters right away, Kirk out." He sounded angry. 

Spack nodded and ducked into the other room long enough to 
say, "T'Aniyeh, I'll be back as soon as possible .. " Then he left .. 

And Kirk was angry.. While Spack entered, snapped to a crisp 
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attention an:] waited to be noticed, the Captain paced back and forth. 
ignorinq the First Officer.. NeVer before in Spack's memory had Kirk 
treated il subordinate so. But he wa ited pali ently, well aw::ue of 
the battle of rOilson ilnd emotion that raqed bnf..,rc him. 

Finally, Kirk wheeled em the Vulcarl. met his eyes and said 
softly, "All riqht. let '!i h~ve it. And it better be good. Why 
didn't you report to the transporter room irruncdiately?" 

"Sir, I understood that you wished my aid in handling the 
children.. lInd I repartee! to the transportt'r room immediately, as 
ordered, I would have failed to carry out thu implied conunanc1 of 
calming the children, anti, indeed, my presence would only have agra
vilted the situiltion.. I therefore deemed it necessary to invest 
thirteen minutes in proJ.,larntion. In doine.; so. I exercis~c1 an officer's 
judgement and if you find the rcsults unsatisfactory, it is your 
perogative to take disciplinary action." 

Kirk took that in silently and tUI-ned aW<JY as he mulled over 
the aspects of the problem.. He 'd never bc..=en one to emphasize the 
letter of command in preference to results. And there was no denying 
Spack had achieved results. lIe suid, "Spock. what did you do to that 
mob of.. ... children?" 

"Nothinq, Captain." 

"I don't understand.. You ccrtilinly did !-Iomcthing.. What 
kind of prcparations?~ 

"I did nothing to the children. sir. only ttl myself.. To 
create peace, it is necessary to be at peace. I took what steps 
seemed ..... appropriate.. I regret that it took timc..= during which you 
were exposed to danger.. It was a calculated risk." 

"Danger? They're just chi ldren!" 

"Vulcan children, sir, come equipped with ., plethora of 
survival instincts. Some fade with time and some must be trained 
away but all can be deadly .. Fortunately. this qroup hadn't been beyond 
the influence of an <ldult for too long." -

Astonished, Kirk was striving not to CjdP0 •.. r was neVer 
aware of that aspect .... I mean. they're just ....... He ~.puttered to a 
halt, one hand circling in the air. searching for an expression .. 

l>1eeting Kirk's eyes levelly, Spock aaid. "There arc reasons 
for our customH, C.ll't-olin." 

Kirk ·Ifteu through his paltry inventory (Jf facts on Vll!I·.1I1 
children. All he really knew was that they were brought up under t.l 

strict regimen, requiring obedience, study, and a serious approach 
to exercise and other aspects of physical hygene. outworlders 
practically never even see: Vulcan children.. But hc'd always thought 
the severe treatment was merely the Vulcan method of instilling the 
disciplines of logic .. 

He left that for a moment, "I filen the report with Star 
Base XVII.. Commodore Kiri has released us from patrol to take the 
children back to Vulcan. We're heading there at warp five." 

"Did we take their vessel aboard, sir?" 

"No. There wasn't much left. We salvaged some p~ece5 of 
wreckage for the lab.. The survivors were nipped off just in time .. 
Which reminds me ..... I never knew you were such a sound sleeper?" 

"EVen vulcans require rest ..... and I was off duty .. " 

"Yes, I suppose 50 ..... " 

Kirk turned toward his desk conceding that with a shrug 
of his shoulders .. After all, it'd never happened before. "Very 
well, Mr .. Spock.. Your orders are to turn over your administrative 
duties to your department heads and devote your time to caring for 
those children with special emphasis on finding out as much as they 
know about what happened to their vessel. But don't sacrifice their 
mental health to fue Federation's curiosity. I'm sure even Vulcan 
children must be deeply affected by such a loss .. " 

So, with his job cut out for him. Spock took himself back 
to Sick Bay .. 

The trip to Vulcan seemed little different than the months 
spent on border patrol.. But Spock and T' Aniyeh took heel-toe shifts 
in the nursery until Christine volunteered for the night shift, 
leaving the children's waking hours to the tranquilizing effects of 
the Vulcans. 

McCoy now had plenty to occupy him.. When he wasn't boning 
up on Vulcan pediatrics, he was arguing vulcan child-psychology with 
an adamant Spack and a faintly amused Tanya. Mccoy maintained that 
the children should be encouraqed to release their grief in some 
fashion, if only in undisciplined motor activity. The Vulcans main
tained that the on'ly ho"pe of salvaging the children's mental health 
was in organizing an absolutely invariant daily schedule as close 
to "normal" tlS possible and that did .!!..Q!. include undisciplined motor 
activity .. 

It took a midnight incident to convince the Chief Surgeon 
he'd better leave the care of Vulcans to vulcans. 

During Christine's shift, all three infants awoke vomitting. 
She called McCoy, then strove to deal with the ~udden chaos before 
it roused it roused the others. But by the time the Surgeon arrived, 
bedlam reigned in the '''hotroom'' and MCCOy called Spack, shouting to 
be heard over the din, before attempting any medical readings .. 

l1CCO)' was just finishing his examinatio n when the sudden 
silence told him Spack had arrived. He turned to the First Officer. 



"I can't find anything wrong. We'll give them a drink and put them 
back to sleep." 

"Just a moment, Doctor." Speck inserted his lank frame 
between the hUman and his patient and ran a huge hand over the infant's 
head and down over its abdomen and then examined the sodden diaper. 
"Give these babies any more to drink and you'll have it allover the 
floor within ten minutes. They vomit ted because they'd had too much 
to drink and, I suspect," he turned to Nurse Chapel, "too much of 
what you call tender-IQving-care~ Nurse, did you pick these children 
up for any reason?" 

"Yes, I did. They were fretting just after I came on duty. 
I rocked them a bit to settle them down and gave them each itn ounce 
of water. A baby needs-affection to feel secure." 

The Vulcan turned to McCoy nodding, "You'd better instruct 
your staff more thoroughly, Doctor, before assigning them. For the 
present," he turned the. infant over and stripped off the wet diaper, 
dropping it into the WillI disposal chute, "we'll put them back to 
sleep. T'Aniyeh will feed them in the morning." He applied the 
fresh diaper with the impersonal thoroughness he turned on all mech
anical routines, flipped the infant onto its stomach, pushed its 
head firmly down and left it to fall asleep. After performing the 
same service for the other two infants with the same abruptness as 
if regretting each unavoidable contact, he shooed the sweating hUmans 
out of the dormitory, forestalling the inevitable comments on humans 
with a stern eyebrow that had the whole room asleep in three minutes 
flat. Christine was too shocked by the sight of Spock up to his 
elbows in dotnesticity to react <lnd McCoy only noted it for future 
reference. But somehow it seemed no more unusual than Spack up to 
the elbows in computer circuitry. 

out in McCoy's office, the vulcan said to Christine, "You'll 
remain on duty at these monitors until T'Aniyeh comes. If anything 
at all happens, however insignificant, you will call me and not 
undertake any sort of initiative .. " Then he left. 

MCCoy stared at the closed door, silently capitulating in 
all issues regarding Vulcan infant!'> ••• and possibly even children. 

From then on, Spock made a habit of dropping in on Christine 
several times a night. Though his mind was clearer now, he was busier 
·lnel had even less time to construct his arqument. But he worked harder, 
determined to find some firm grounds on which to Chill lenge T'Uriamne's 
propo::ial. 

Then, one morning six weeks out of Vulcan, he sat over his 
model well into the ship's morning hours, desperately groping for 
something he was certain would have been obvious to T'Rruel. Even 
though he could now hold the entire fluid structure in his mind and 
trace effects for three generations, he still hadn't found one item 
which spelled sure destruction. The number of permutations was 
astronomical and it could take two vulcan lifetimes just to think of 
them all. But he was convinced he was onto somethir.g and just couldn't 
interrupt himself. 

Meanwhile, T'Aniyeh dismissed Christine and put the children 
throua'. their morning routine. She'd seen Spack seated crosslegged 
. ,n tJ,P floor by the enormous, gleaming model and had noted the 
clasped hands with the raised fingers steepled to a position that 
spelled trance depth concentration. A Vulcan in such a state simply 
could not be disturbed. , 

When it came time for Spock to conduct lessons and he still 
hadn't shown, she determined to improvise for another hour before 
ordering the children to drill from the computer* While she got 
the infants settled down, she reviewed the lessons Spock had been 
emphasizing and cast about for some supplementary material in which 
she was reasonably competant. 

All she could think of was an elementary tokiel exercise 
she'd learned from onc of T' Rruel' 5 recordings. She'd always admired 
the way T'Rruel specified her quantifiers with graceful head move
ments that never detracted from the flow of her argument. T I Aniyeh 
had worked long and hard to ~apture the finer nuances and felt 
confident that she could teach them to the five older children, and 
the two toddlers would be interested enough and might even pick up 
a point or bro. 

So, when Spock walked in fifty-five minutes later, he found 
T 'Aniyeh demonstrating the twelfth movement of the exercise with the 
seven children seated in a cirrle around her, captivated. He paused 
a moment to watch and was instantly ~mpressed with the hUman girl's 
mastery of T'Rruel's style. 

He knew the exercise well, of course, but hadn't really 
thought about its components in years. His own execution had always 
been termed competant but he knew he lacked the style that communicated 
lucidly. The Twelfth Movement was an e:ctremely versatile sequence 
which turned up in various guises in some of the most sophisticated 
arguments. 

He watched as T' Aniyeh danced through the last half of the 
Movement and then, strangely, it seemed to be T'Rruel, herself, weaving 
the figures before him, joining the linear argument into a perfectly 
beautiful circle with singular brilliance. 

Spack blinked hard, well aware that the dancer was T' Aniyeh, 
but unable to dissolve the illusion. When she reached the sequence 
he'd come in on, she sighted him and stopped, not abruptly as any 
amateur would, but with an ad-libbed step that rounded out her motion 
with a fluid authority that said, "to-be-continued". 

T' Rruel 's influence was so strong that Spock experienced 
again that flash of extraordinary insight. This time he chased the 
teaser deep into his mind, refusing to be distracted until he'd 
exploited every last bit of momentum the vision had given him. 

To the onlookers, he seemed paralized ~ ~om~ odd phasar 
effect. Frozen in mid-step, without blinking, breathing, or trembling, 
he nevertheless exerted himself in the most furious activity he'd 

he'd undertaken in years. But the vulcan iludience understood instantly 
and remained still, scarcely daring to breathe. After a few minutes 
the younger children began to fret in the cold draft from tho still ' 
open door. 

Before T'Aniyeh could move to close the door manually. Dr. 
McCoy came up behind. Spock reading a clipboard, noted the open door 
from the corner of h~s eye and swerved to enter the room. 

"Why is this door open? It's heating up my office unbcara .... '" 
He collided with Spock who toppled like a statue. McCoy's clipboard 
flew as the Doctor clutched at Spock's arm trying to let the Vulcan 
down easily.. For one long minute McCoy stood over the riqid body 
uncomprehending. Then the rigour left Spock's limbs and he melted 
onto the floor. 

Not having been aware of the fall, Spock took a moment to 
get his bearings and note the expression on McCoy's faco. Then, 
realizing what must have happened, he looked at T'Aniyeh "It's all 
right. I've got it." • 

He retrieved McCoy's clipboard and climbed to his Zeet, "I 
believe this is yours, Doctor. You should be more careful with Fed
eration property." He pointed the bewildered Chief Surgeon out the 
door, .. It's getting chilly in here." 

As the door closed, he turned and took charge of the class 
just as if he'd arrived without incident. 

Two days later, Spack and T'Aniyeh confronted Kirk in his 
quarters. It was late, and the Captain was tired. He ·,Jas seated 
at his desk. toying with the viewscreen controls as the two Vulcans 
stood at ease before him. Sometimes Spack's logic gave him a head
ache. 

feasible?~e leaned back and cocked his head at Spack, "Is this really 

"I believe it is, Captain," said Spack. Turning to the girl 
he snapped a command. 

She paced forward, paused a moment then spun around reaching 
high and lunged forwarrl in a dancer's imitation of a fencer's stance. 

For a fleeting instant, Kirk actually thought he saw th,. 
jet black crown of T'Rruells long hair coiled in plitce of Tanya's 
short bob. 

He nodded, "Yes, I see. But a whole composition is more 
than just a signature. EVen I can see that." 

"True, Captain. But what is required for the entire Motek 
is no more than you I ve just seen ••• an ability to copy." --

"But," said Kirk, "you said T'Rruel never recorded the Motek." 

"Correct. But she made many recordings of other compositions. 
T'Aniyeh bas studied them carefully and as you have seen she's 
captured T'Rruel's style. All ~ compositions are based on an 
inventory of standard movements. It's the combinations that convey 
meaning ••. as words are taken from a dictionary and placed into mean
ingful sentences." 

Kirk sat forward. "And you believe that you have completed 
T 'Rruel's Motek as she would have completed it?" 

"Yes, sir." Spock was being patient. 

"I still don't understand how this is going to keep vulcan 
from seceding from the Federation." 

Spack decided to try a less technical explaination. Appar
ently Kirk wouldn't authorize something he didn't believe he under
stood .... at least in principle. "The subject of the Motek is the 
connection between the philosophy of Nome and the prinCiple of the 
Domination of Logic. As you know, Surak considered these two ideas 
to be separate elements in his construct. A number of tokiel artists 
have proposed views of the connection but none has ever delineated 
the relationship with T'Rruel's incisive elegance. 

"The Domination of Logic is an important concept. Any change 
which could be shown to endanger that Domination would, I believe, 
be rejected by the electorate. T 'Rruel' s Motek., in complete form, 
demonstrates that T'uriamne's proposal would result in the eventual 
weakening of the Domination of Logic. However, T'Rruel's Motek has 
never been viewed in complete form. I propose to teach T' Aniyeh to 
perform T' Rruel' s Motek and then provide an opportunity for the 
electorate to view her performance. I believe T'Rruel's statement 
is clear enough to delay action on T 'Urianme 's proposal at least 
while we search for other means of dealing with the problems cited 
by stovam." 

Kirk, head cocked to one slde, considered that. It appealed 
to his sense of humor ••• a human girl arguing a whole planet full 
of VUlcans to a standstill. He said, "But what am I going to do for 
a First Officer for the next six weeks? And what about those children?" 
According to 13ones,' the only thing between him and destruction is 
you two." 

"MY department heads are already handling 90% of my routine 
work, captain. I'll 5till be available for any non-routine problems. 
And we will remain responsible for the children." 

Kirk considered this for a moment. It would be spreading 
his First Officer pretty thin. And then it struck him that Spock 
was moving with uncharacteristic haste. "Spack," Kirk rose and 
paced around his desk, "What's the hurry. can't it wait until we 
deliver the children? You and Tanya cou~d take leave ••. " 
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Spock examined his boots for a moment, composed his thoughts, 
and ra~sed his eyes to his captain, "I recieved notification this 
morning that T'uriamne has called the General Question. The vote 
will take place the day after we arrive .. " 

"What! I never thought Vulcan law could move so quickly! 
Who is this ..• T 'Uriamne?" 

pausing a moment to choose his words, Spock said, "She is 
the hereditary head of the Guardian council. She has declared a 
State of Imminent Peril b~cause she believes Federation membership 
represents a threat to Tsaichrani." 

Kirk strained his memory. All Academy applicants had tt:) 
"pass a test on comparative governmental structures of Federation 
member worlds, but that had been so many years ago and law wasn't 
his strongest intrest... still.... UState of Inuninent Peril? Doesn't 
that close public debate for several weeks before the vote?U 

"It amounts to almost thirteen standard days, captain .. " 

"Then how can you present your argument?" 

Spock took a deep breath and turned to pace away from Kirk, 
circling Tanya who stood impassively listening. Finnlly, he turned 
again to the human, resigned.. It seemed that every time he had to 
do something important he had to start by instructing the captain 
in the details of Vulcan life. Perhaps it would be better to be a 
captain.... --

Spack sighed, "By calling the Guardian council into session 
and challenging T'uriamne's right to the position she holds." 

"But you just said it was a hereditary position? What is 
the Guardian Council ...... I've never heard of it .. " 

"That's not surprising.. It hasn't met in almost two thdusand 
years .... 

"Two thousand years! Why?" 

"Because it wasn't necessary.. There's been no serious 
indictment of any of the elements of Surak's Construct in all that 
time." 

"And the leadership is hereditary?" 

"correct." 

"Then how can anyono challenge T'Uriamne's right to it?" 

"Her father also has a son.. If he can demonstrate superior 
competance, he will suceed to her position. Such an argument will 
be the only permitted public debate at that time." 

"How can you be so sure he doesn't share her attitude?" 

A shadow of peculiarly Spockian amusement colored his 
expression as he answered, "captain, I do believe I am familiar enough 
with my own opinions to make such an evaluation with absolute certainty." 

It took one very long moment for the implication of that to 
sink in. Then Kirk said, "I didn't know you had a sister?" 

"A half sister, Captain.. My father I s daughter by his first 
wife. She left the family when my father remarried. We've never 
met, but when my father was declared legally dead she automatically 
succeeded him, and of course she re.:ains the position .. " 

Kirk was stunned.. A thirty-odd ... nearly forty year family 
estrangement ..... and from what the captain knew of Sarek, he'd wager 
a year's pay he'd never exchanged a word with his daughter in all 
that time.. Undoubtedly she'd objected to Amanda.. And she was in 
a position to destroy the pan-species solidarity of the Federation .. 
Could a Vulcan do something like that simply because she disapproved 
of her stepmother? It hardly seemed likely .. 

Kirk sat down' heavily in his chair and looked up at the 
impassive Vulcan.. "And you propose to inpeach her on competancy charges?" 

Spack blinked assent, "Because I believe she made an error 
in overlooking the long range eff~ct on the Logic Element of Surak's 
Construct.. To prove the charge I :must demonstrate the error. Tlie 
only way I can see to do that is to present T'Rruelts Motek in its 
entirety.. such a council Session will be viewed in every horne on 
vulcan.. But it can take place only the day before the scheduled 
vote .... the day we arrive .. " I' 

Kirk shifted his attention to the girl who'd remained poised 
but at ease, feet slightly apart, :hands behind her back. "Tanya/ do 
you think you can do it?.. . 

She blinked calmly, "I estimate a ninety two point ..... " 

"Nevermind," Kirk held up one hand and turned. back to his 
First Officer, "Mr .. Speck, you can tell Scotty to fabricate whatever 
hardware you'll need. Commandeer whatever space you need." 

The two turned to go and Kirk added, rising, "Oh, and Spack .• ~ to 

"Yes, sir?" 

"Good luck .... to both of you .... 

"Thank you, sir," said Spack evenly .. 

As the door closed behind them, Kirk saw Tanya I s expression .. 
Long association with a Vulcan had taught Kirk to know that look and 
he pitied Spack the long explanations she would exact.. Fleetingly, 
he regretted that impUlsive "Good luck". But then he thought better 
of it. They were two of a kind. ·In fact, Kirk was willing to bet a 
~onth' s pay that Spack I s report on the children's story would be on 
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his desk by morning in spite of any long explanations. 

And it was. The trantu had been carry.i,nq a group of Vulcan 
spice merchants and their families to establish an aqricultural 
station on an otherwise useless desert planet.. Vulcan Space Central 
would undoubtedly have all the other details on the Trantu he'd need 
to complete his log.. The log of the new Enterpr isa didn't have a 
single incomplete or unsatisfactory entry. In fact, any Captain 
would be proud of it. But Kirk was qetting restless.. He'd become 
accustomed to the wild adVentures and hair-raising mysteries of the 
last few years. . 

However, Scotty had become accustomed to the quiet, smooth 
efficiency of the last few months ~ The new Enterprise had rooms full 
of new gadgetry for him. to work with and nothinq had happened yet to 
blow his circuits or ruin his crystals or modify his machinery to 
some alien's specifications. Everything was in mi.nt condition and 
sounded like it.. It left him with precious little to do, but he 
hadn t t yet begun to chafe. 

Nevertheless, when· Spock came into Engineering looking like 
work, Scotty perked right up, "HoW, what can I do for you, Mr. Spock?" 

"I need some items fabricated from a special alloy .. " 

"Right this way," Scotty almost strutted across the room 
to the corridor, "Mr .. Perkins can build any solid solution, alloy 
or cryocrystal soup, if you just give him the recipe. He really 
knows metals, that laddy!" 

Almost strutting, scotty led the "!flay down the hall to the 
gleaming, spacious crystallurgy lab that had the orderly look 
symptomatic of either lack of work or an impending AdM.iral's Inspection. 
The lanky young man who rose from the desk was new tD Spack and after 
introductions, Spack presented his problem with painstaking attention 
to detail .. 

Perkins ran a bony hand through his ash blond hair and 
rubbed one bushy eyebrow with a calloused forefinger. Then he took 
his courage in his hands, gulped down his prominent adam' s apple and 
interrupted the First Officer, "Uh, Mr~ Spock ••• i£ I follow you ac
curately, yeu' re describing the alloy used to activate to'kiel sensors?" 

Spock blinked and raised hnth eyebrows.. Perkins shot scotty 
a glance that said, "Did I put my foot in it?" Scotty just stood by 
the dorn" , arms crossed over his chest weari nrr his most inscrutible 
exprcs~; i' In. 

Spack said, "Correct, Mr~ Perkins. You are r<1n1ilLlr with 
the preparation?" 

Perkins swallowed again, "Yes, sir." 

"Very good, then," Spock pulled a blank clipboard across the 
·desk, "this is the list of items I'll want fabricated." 

He began to write on the crystallurgy lab's work-order form 
with Perkins watching. As the columns of dimensions grew, Scotty 
could see that l?erkins was ahead of the Vulcan again and the corners 
of his eyes crinkled in anticipation .. 

Finally Perkins interrupted, "Sir, you III want a full set 
of leads from finger bands to anklets?" 

Again Spack eyed the young human evenly, "Correct, Lieutenant .... 

"Who's it for? Couldn't I get the sizes from Personnel?" 

Spock blinked once and turned back to the order form to 
write across the top, Lieutenant Tanya Minos, "You may complete the 
form at your let sure·, Lieutenant. Send it through channels, the 
Captain will initial it .. II He straightened, "Let me know if you have 
any difficulties, and call me when you've finished." 

With that Spock left the lab wit1-t Scotty close on his heels, 
"You see, Mr .. Spock. I told you the lad was good! II 

Scotty was as proud as if Perkins were his very own invention. 
But Spock marched down the hall toward the turbo-lift scarcely glancing 
at the Chief Engineer, "Merely adequately informed, Mr .. Scott .. " 

At the engine room Scot l:.y peeled off to check on his crew, 
making a mental note to soothe Perkins feelings and explain the 
Vulcan's abruptness. A lad like that deserved a pat on the back. 

During the next week Spock worked out a schedule that left 
TtAniyeh with a bare five hours sleep a day. It was a gruelling 
routine but they'd done' the .. like before when T' Aniyeh had tutored 
Spock for his sortie into Romulan territory .. 

Daily, T'Aniyeh would wake the children up, and get them 
.breakfasted, dressed and .drilled.. Then Spock would take over for 
lessons while T 'Aniyeh went to the gym to practice the previous day's 
material, look over the new, sequence Spack had recorded and return 
to the children.. During the children's study period, Spock and 
T'Aniyeh would go over the new material. While she fed the infants, 
he conducted the afternoon exercises. After the evening meal, Spock 
would put them to bed while she would go back to the gym. Later, 
ry.e'd join her and they'd work through the day's material and then 
spend the last hour in a total review of the composition. 

After four weeks ·of this, Tanya had lost seven pounds she 
couldn't afford to lose and dark circles rimmed her bloodshot eyes. 
McCoy was exerting enormous s.elf-c;ontrol in refra.ining from offerin~ 
comments only because Kirk. had pled the urgency of the situation. 
And they'd both seen Tanya's nearly limitless vitality. But on that 
occasion the routine had involved the tedium of sustained intellectual 
effort not a daily physical exertion to the point of collapse~ 

One night, just before midnight, two weeks out of Vulcan. 
T'Aniyeh and Spock were completing their intensive study of the 





last section of the cornpo~itiQn. T'Aniyeh hud executed tho entir~ 
sequence several times, and each time a different error crept in. 

Speck was standing in front of the jmprovised platform. arms 
folded. heau cocked critically. "Try it again, T'Aniyeh, this time 
from the quanti fyers." 

She nodded, took heX' position and began the jnt,ricllte muvc
lents again. Then she circled the edge of the platform, gatherinq 
;he threads of the arqument into the conclusion. shi'Wly spiralling 
,n toward the center, she suddenly lost her balance and fell sprawling 

across the stage with a resounding thump. 

Spock reached her in two enormous bounds but was too lnte 
to broak her full . He knelt beside her. grasping her shoulders. 
"Damage?" he snapped in Low VUlcan. 

"Negative." She sat up but made no move to rise. 

still squating besiue her, hands on his knees, Spock reprimanded, 
"You must be more careful. i\ fall in this gravity can be danqcrous for 
human bones .... 

She met his eyes l nodding, .. yes ... . " Then she crumpled and 
t'urned away burying her face in her hands. "Oh, Spock, I can't do 
it: I'm not good enough! It's no use . .• " She choked back sobs of 
uespair, overwholmed. 

Spack sat for a moment observing the heav~ng shoulders, . 
marshalling his inner defenses against the torrentJ.al f~oad of eI?ot~ on. 
But he 500n discovered he had no def~nae short of scver1ng the tle 
between them. Dewildered, he said, "But 'r' Aniyeh, we've finishe:d. 
You know it all now." 

"But I'11 never be able to get through it all without a 
mistake! What if I fall like that with all vulcan watching?" 

Shaking his head. he shrugged, "Then you'll pick yourself up 
and go on from where you left off." 

Her sobs became uncontrollable hysterics. Spack rose and 
went to the pile of things in the corner of the gym cubby to find a 
towel.. He brought i,t to her and waited while she wiped her face. ,:! 
In all the weeks they'd struggled together, she'd never once complained:,: 
never once shown any emotion. He'd almost forgotten she was human. ' 

When she seemed to have regained control, he bent to raise 
her to her feet. and caputre her gaze. "Dress." he commanded gently . 
"We'll stop for tonight and go finish off that prookle you saved. 
You're tired. You'll sleep and rest tomorrow. There's no hurry now, 
you've done splendidly and we still have two weaks to perfect and 
polish .. " 

The mixture of gentle encouragement , optimism and praise 
raised her spirits. She said, "You ' re becoming-a fair human psycholo
gist, Spack." 

3pock .:lllrnyoed a smile to quirk one corner of his mouth, 
'Quiet!" he commantled in mock severity, "If the Admiralty finlh. rHlt. 
:hey'll promote me." 

For a mom~nt Tanya just stared up at Spack's face.. Then she 
broke up laughing, held on her feet by the strong arms of the impas
sive Vulcan. It was just the medicine she needed and, later, as she 
composed herself for the disciplined vulcan sleep, she allowed the 
amusement to burble about within her. She knew that, unlike his 
colleagpes, Speck considered promotion a disaster.. She suspected 
that the only reason he dido' t have his own ship already was that he 
never let on just how well he und~rstood humans. 

The ne~t day, Spock handled the children alone. He'd ordered 
T 'Aniyeh to sleep and that is just what $he did, rousing only for 
meals and necessities. The Vulcan disciplines included not only how 
to work but also how to rest.. Somehow, Spack fQund time during the 
day to "draft a message and, after he'd gotten the children to sleep 
he went up to the bridge for the first time in weeks .. 

surprisingly, Uhura was on duty. She winced as the doors 
swished open with a high pitched screech and turned to see who'd
entered .. Spock glanced behind him to wateh the doors close, then 
said. "I thought the captain had that fixed?" 

nHe did. Three times. It started again this afternpon." 

Spock nodded thought~ully r:nd then handed h'7r his tape, 
"This one you can send by squl.rtl Ll.eutenant. But I 11 expect an 
official, signed confirmation in retUrll .. " 

She inserted the tape and glanced at the address .. "Executive 
Assembly, Planetary capitol, vulcan: A ~onfi~ation would??ave to 
come from ..... uh .... the Planeta~ Pres~dent s offl-ce, correct .. 

"Correct Lieutenant." Assuredlshe knew what to do, ,Speck 
turned to survey the bridge. Lieutenant Rorvix was in ~he conunand 
Chair and K~vin Riley was at the helm. All el.se was qU.1.et. 

As he caught sight ot the First Officer , Rorvix rose, but 
Spack motioned him back, "carry on, Mr. Rorvix, I was just leaving." 

But he took the long way out, via the library comJ?uter ~ 
pausing for a half hour to give the sensors a thorough qa!l.brataon 
check. Satisfied finally, 'h e toured the rest of the bridge and then 
headed for Engineering.. H¢.;,haa' a memo from , Perkins that the hardware 
he'd ordered had been comp1"eted. 

For the remaining . two weeks, Spock canceJ.led T' Aniyeh' s day
time practice sessions and they worked together only three 1;ours a 
night. He'd installed the field generators under the praetl.ce plat

orm and she rehearsed with the metallic sensors all ove~ her body 
q get the feel of the fiel~ls drag tho';1gh they didn't even attem~t 
o adjust color or tone·regl.ster on thel.r ho~emade platform. She d 
ave a lmost two hours dress rehearsal on'the council Chamber' s ~ 

Just before the Debate. 

The circles disappcarod from under tll!r eym • .:lnt! ~hc put r)O 
weLt/ht. As some uf the blisters heulvd r," tu.:r fr..,,!I., the spr inq C~1mt! 
hack into her step and she: 1 ook llCl even h(:.llt,h i.t_,r th.ln whr.:n !ihc'd CI)me 
illJoartl. Every time:! Kirk pussed McCoy in tho 11<.111:, hn'd (f~V(! u Id ' l 
"I told YaH ~o!" wink whic'h HcCrJY prctnndcd not tu nlJt i ee . 

Thrcll ULlYS bofor(: their schuuullHi ...tcTival. SptICl-_ took tlJ 
hiluntiml the hriu4c cvury sfJdrc.' mr)mfmt w.:tit in'l for Lhc c.:rmfirmatitJn 
of his Council C<lll . Somehow, Ite: always I 'Jtmu some O>:t:lU;(! to he 
there .. One niqht, hu tr)r}k ,1 tcJfJl kit .:lnd t1i~milntl('(1 tho turbu-lift 
uoor and put it back tfl~rethcr. It trmk h im thrl;(! '11,1:r.;,. .mel when h(1 
lCl~ted it there Wi llI n() squUflk. 

Uhura lurntlu ...trou nd dnd HilLel. "\'/,mdorful; 'I'h.mx Y',lI, Mr. 
Spock." 'l'hen sho sJ.1lJn hack I.') hcr })oard ollr.:rt.ly. 

Whcn sllo removed thl.l phlllH, frnrn hl.lr !'olC :-;114 , 1o"1(:r.:ll .trOUIlII 
~lwcd. "Il'H your confirmiltinn, Mr. Sp,wk. t,'rom tilt! Pl,ltH:lary Pn!siul.:nt. 
pcrsonnlly. " 

Spock leaned OVer .tnrl IJluckou the: c~rtriII'.fU frrnn her hU;lrrJ. 
"Thilnk you, 1,ieuteDunL" Ilc: hoftc:ci th(· toolbox <lotI rmtcr(:cI -I.hl! J i ft. 

RQrvix and Piloy turlled tr) wutch llR the doorf-; whr,r): .. hod r'!Ji;J} 
even more quietly than they had on the I)Jd Entc:rprisc. Sr)IIH!h(M , 
nobody on the br idge coulu hel icvo that licrecch w()ul d ovor return .. 

, Two <.lays l.:ltcr the Enterprif;c assumed stundard urbit i..llJuut 
Vulcan. The Planetary Space Central 'lLl.ve them the pnramc:tC!rs for i.1 

cleilr orbit llnd assiqned them u. communicLl.tions spcctrum slot. 

Kirk was in the Commilnd Chair and Spock and T'l\niych were 
on his right . It ",as late afternoon, ship's t imu, .:lod Uhuril had 
just come on duty. Chekov and Sulu wern at their stations nod HeCoy 
came through the lift doors, i.1 routine report on his cl.ljJLnard for 
Kirk's signature. 

As the doors closeu hehind him. McCoy swoopcd ilruund in i.1 

circle to w.:ltch. No screech . 110 cocked hi s head with .t little smile 
and went to Kirk to present his clipboard. 

Uhura saiu , "Message for you, Captain. From the surf.:lcc .. ,. 

"l'ut it on the main screen, Licutenll!lt .. " 

The semicircle of the planet 's bulk v.::nj shed to be rcplilced 
by the head and shoulders of Amandu. "Captain Kirk, May Yuu Live 
Long and Prosper." 

Kirk answered, "May You Live Long and prosper. Amanda. What 
can I do for you?" ,. 

"Sarek has asked me tl) invi te you to our hrJme to watch the 
Council Session . If Dr. McCoy is ilvailahlc..l. his presence is also 
desired. " 

Kirk glanced at McCoy wh'J nlldrlC'd · 1' , : I,hen he s.lid 1:0 AlTland". 
"We 'el I·" delighted .. " 

·'Good. Transmitting en-ordinates If) beilm-down point." shf:" 
workl1c1 ,1 control beyortd the scanners' r4ngo, "It wi 11 be loc;:d noon 
)wre. We'll expect you .. " 

"Spock is here. Would you like to say hello?" 

Amanda nodded and Uhura widened the scan for hor on cue. 

tihen Amanda's eyes met Spack's, she sajd somethinrf the 
translator couldn't handle . 

Without change of expression, Spack !:>aid. "Yes, Hnther." 

Returning her attention to Kirk, Amanda said. "Thank you, 
captain. End transmission." 

As the image faded. Uhura announced. "X've qot un official 
of the ..... uh •. ~Bureau of Child t'lolfare? ... on the other frequency. sir." 

"put it on the screen . " When the man appeared Kirk said, 
"rim captain James T. Kirk of the USS Enterprise and thin is my 
First Officer, Mr. SpacK.. " 

The man raised his hand in salute. "May You Live Long and 
Prosper, Captain ..• Spock. I understand that you have some children 
aboard who may fall under my jurisdiction?" 

"That is correct," answered Kirk. 

"Very well, then, if you and Spock will beam down with the 
chi ldren , we'll get the legal problems struightened out." 

"Ah ... 4" Kirk objected with one hand as the vulcan was about 
to cut transmission. "As I'm sure you 're aware, Spock has other 
commitments of an immediate natu}:e ...... 

"I am very well aware of that. captaJ.n. howeve1' th~s takes 
priority. Transmitting beamdown co-ordinates. I'll be expectinq 
you momentarily .. End transmission." 

Kirk sat dazed by the man's abruptness. 

Spock stepped forward. "He's quite correct, Captai n." 

"Correct!? But it's ..... uh .. • ," he checked the chair-arm 
readout "onlv three hours until th e council Meeting. What happens 
if you' ~e lat~?" ' 

"They 'll wait." 

"The whole planet is going to wait by their viewscrcens while 
some bureaucrat grinds through his red tape?" 
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"Of course." 

At Kirk'oS incredulous expression, Spack continued, "Sir, 
The Council is going to meet to attempt to build a world suitable 
for these children to live in. Does that effort have any meaning 
1f we fail to attend to the more immediate needs of the children? 
Whe whole world will l.,ait .... for a week if necessnry •.. until every 
one of these children have been rendered into the custody of proper 
guardians. However, I doubt 1f it will take more than a couple of 
hours. Arrangements have already been made. I suggest we get on 
with it. tI ' 

Kirk rose, "Mr. Sulu, you have the can. Maintain orbit. 
Issue routine shore leave pusses only to the Federation Preserve." 
He headed for t:le door. 

Six hours later, Kirk and McCoy materialized in the spacious 
main hall of Sarek's home. Even before his vision cleared, Kirk's 
first impression was of that deep silence lapping at his nerves, 
soaking up all his tensions, combing the emotional kinks out of his 
thoughts and leaving a reverberating peace within. It was as strong, 
<l.nd as inexpl"icable an effect. as it had been the first time he'd 
encountered it .. 

When his vision cleared, Kirk saw that the hall was exactly 
as he remembered it, sava that at one end of the long room the 
hangings had been pulled aside to reveal it wall-sized viewscreen 
c:md in the center of the richly patterned area rug that held the room's 
lone groyPing of seats stood Sarek and Amanda. They were dressed 
formally and Kirk felt out of place in work ing uniform. "May You Live 
Long and Prosper, Captain Kirk .... Dr. McCoy." . 

The humo.ns returned the greeting and Sarek motioned them to 
chnirs, "The procedings are about to begin." 

Grateful for the airconditioning, McCoy allowed Amanda to 
install him in n chair with a Saurian Brandy and said, "Some four 
hours late, though." 

""Four days would not be too long to wai t considering •.. " 
said Snrek. 

Kirk interrupted, "Yes, Spock explained •.. it would be," he 
supressed a wry smile, "illogical." He declined Amanda's silent offer 
of a drink with a wave of his hand. "Tell me, Mr .. Ambassadol" ..• " 

, "I hold no post at the moment, cuptain. Just call me sarek." 

"All right, sir. What T wnnll'd I.') nsk .... will the issue be 
decided by the members of th .. COHIIL'i 1 I od.ty .'" 

"Possibly. " 

"Who are the members of the Council?" asked McCoy, swirling 
his drink and settling into the straight-backed but well-upholstered 
chair. 

"Membership is hereditary, Doctor, and restricted to 
1S2.!:.<!y'!:'!..khe who trace their lineage back at least as far as the 
Reformation, in unbroken tradition." 

"Sir, II said Kirk, "may I ask a personal question?" 

"You may ask." 

"Ah .•. well •.. what are Spack's chances •.• in your opinion?" 

Sarek glanced at the screen which still showed only a.sign 
in unadorned Vulcan script.. As he watched, moving letters crawled 
across the top of the screen and disappeared. "Yes. Another delay. 
It won '·t be long though .. II He continued thoughtfully. "There are many 
factors to he considered, captain .. T'uriamne has the advantages of 
age and gender. Also, on her mother's side, she has an inheritance 
which Spack doesn't share. That mily be decisive." He glanced at 
Amanda who remained pleasantly impassive. 

"However, Spack is an unknown quantity. He is a law unto 
himself. He has surprised me often in his short life. But I doubt 
if he would have registered this Challenge if he hadn't judged a 
fair chance of success." 

"But he doesn't know T 'Uriamne. It 

sarek threw Kirk a sharp glance, "True. But he knows her 
arguments. They've been a part of this family all of his life. 1I 

"So I understand." 

"What I do not understand, captain, is exactly how Spack in
tends to make his point. I have found no flaw in T'Uriamne's proposal." 

"If he fails .... " Kirk didn't know quite how to put it, "will 
you remain here?" 

Sarek looked at Amanda as he answered, "Yes. I must .. II 

"And I. II provided Amanda, "will have to leave." 

McCoy said, "And Spock .•• " 

"Tho.t. Doctor, is a very good question. II Sare}:. glanced again 
at the screen as the crawling string of characters reappeared. He rose 
and detached a control box from the panel under the screen than resumed 
his scat. 

The sign vanished revealing a long, richly decorated, rectangu
lar room. The floor was flat, but around the sides were banks of seats. 
The chairs were carved of a translucent hlue-green stone polished to a 
finely textured finish. Kirk thought the mineral must have a high 
copper content and, considerable bound water to achieve just that hUe. 

At the far end of the room, three chairs were raised five steps 
all-Ne the surrounding chai.rs. They were more ornate' : .. 1; the others 

but made of a paler, blue-green stone and the tops of the high backs 
were set in multicolored gemstones. 

In the center of each side of the room, the three chair 
motif was repeated in miniature. In the center of the floor, a 10\ 

fire burned in a shallow pit. Around it, chairs were arranged in 
lines. At first Kirk thought these chairs were placed randomly. 
the view shifted ilnd he saw that they outlined the idic symbol .. 

Tha ancient flavor of the cerernoninl Hall was achieved with 
so much rich and strange detail that, at first, the Captain didn't 
notice the other end of the room. Her'e, also, three chairs were 
raised, but they were a startling white that seemed to catch the 
highlights of the fire in a wrinkling dance like a Denebian sundiamond. 
The tops of these chairs were decorated only in fircy red stones. On 
the floor in front of the white chairs, an oval platform was raised 
a single ,step above the floor. 

As the view shifted again, Kirk not.ed that the straight-backed, 
armless chairs that formed the idic were all facing outward from the 
fire. so that the people thus seated faced in every directic.. There 
was a distant sound ofbells .... many bells, faintly familiar to the 
captain. Yes! The ceremonial bells he'd heard at Spock's wedding. 
But at least an octave deeper. 

Sarek turned to the humans, uLoud enough?" 

Amanda said, lOA little louder, please." 

Two bellbanner bearers entered from two doors on either side 
of the blue-green chairs at the far end of the room. Pacing slowly. 
they circled the room twice and exited the way they'd come. But the 
sound didn't die out. It increased. And preser.+,;ly six bellbanner 
bearers marching in pairs entered through one of the uoors. Behind 
them came four strong men in ceremonial dress bt",aring an ornate litter. 

They marched directly to the white chairs, the curtains 
parted and a very old and frail woman appeared.. She was dressed in 
a pI :lin black robe with a hood tha t covered her head. As she ascended 
the dias, Kirk recognized T' Pau.. She looked years older than when 
he'd seen her last. Age overtook the Vulcans very swiftly near the 
end of their long lives.. But when she spoke, her voice WitS strong 
and clear. 

Sarek said, "Are you getting (lny of that?" 

"No," said Amanda. 

Hr' Idjusted his controls nodding, "The translabJr is keyed 
in, hut even so, much of this will be fairly unintellitJj hIe to you. 
That's the best I can do .. " 

They watched the .scene unfold. T 'Pau finished her speech 
and snapped a command to the bannerbearers. They trooped out the 
other door and came back in slow march with a tall, thin, dark hair 
beauty of a woman. She marched so smoothly she appeared to float a 
:talf inch above the floor. EVery few yards, the procession stopped I 
turned toward the fire pit for a few seconds while the banners were 
shaken to a vigorous rhythm. 

At one point, the group faced the pickup Sarek had chosen 
and Kirk had a chance to examine her costume. She was dressed in 
sparkling white robes under a cloak that fell from shoulder to ankle. 
rhe high white collar stood almost to the top of her piled hair in 
neat contrast to its blackness. Under her cloak, her body was hung 
with loops of heavy golden chain. Kirk could see tha.t each link was 
carved with an intricate design and supported a tiny medallion. When 
she moved, there was a euphonous chiming that blended beautifully with 
the different chords of the bellbanners. It looked like a heavy burden 
for such a frail body. 

After two slow circuits of the room, she stopped at the fire 
pit and approached the rim of the circular depression. Sarek switched 
channels to get a closeup' of her face as she bent to pick something 
from the rim of the pit. No Kirk could see the family resemblance. 
The high cheekbones and distinctive jawline, and tJ:e thin, wiry 
physique were similar to Spock's. But the c9mplex~on was far more 
"Vulcan". 

When she straightened, she'd taken a long rod from an array 
beside the pit. To the accompaniment of vigorous shaking of the bell· 
banners, she dipped the tip of the rod into the fire, held it for a 
second, and raised it, planting the bottom firmly in a lJ.ole in ~he 
stone floor. A tiny red flame blossomed from the rod, a good s~x 
inches above her head. 

Suddenly the banners were silenced as T 'Uriamne abo\lt 
faced. and stood g~zing up at T'Pau. T'Pau uttered one crackling 
syllable and T 'uriamne quick marched straight toward the center 
white chair, up and over the low dias as if it weren"t there, and 
up the five ~teps as T'Pau descended. 

T'Uriamne seated perself as T'Pau reentered the litter and 
was borne out of the hall •. Then she nodded to the bannerbearers 
who'd waited'beside the pit and they split into two groups of three, 
formed two triangles, and marched out the doors. 

presently, they returned leading two lines of men dressed 
in white tunic and sandals but cloaked in blue-green .... the exact hue 
of the chai rs of the idic. They formed a large circle around the 
firepit, outside the chairs. The bannerbearers resumed their position 
in front of the pit. 

Sarek switched to an overhead \~iew of the pit with its single 
taper burning. Then, one·of the men detached himself from the circle, 
slow marched to the rim of the pit. chose a taper, lit it and placed 
it upright. Then 'he faced T'Uriamne who issued a command. He took 
position before one of the chairs of the idic, but remained standing 

Slowly, this was repeated and apparently would continue unt 
each had taken a post. Sarek turned to Kirk and McCoy, "We use fire 
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as a multivalued symbol. Hero, fire gives of itself without being 
diminished, as one mind may give ideas without diminishing its own 
knowledge. These men are pledged GUc1.rdians of the Philosophy of Nome." 

Amanda said, still watching the screen, "Sarek, I think she's 
lost weight,," 

of her li~:.:hifted his gaze to his wife, "T'Puu is ncarinq tho; end 

"Not T'pau, T'Uriamne." 

"I hadn't noticed." 

"Well, you should. She is your daughter." 

"~, my wife, is dellatablc." 

A furious shaking of bellbanners drew their attention back 
to t.he screen. All the seats of the idic were clilimed now, and;as 
silence descended, the Guardians seated themselves. The bannerbcarers 
formed triangles again and retired to return in a moment with six more 
men, three trailing behind each triangle in a line. 

Halfway up the sidelines, they stopped and the bannerb:karers 
formed a line between them and the firepit, one banner in front:: of 
each of the men. 

Then, one at a time, each bannerbearer escorted one of the 
men to the pit for the taper lighting ceremony. These men, Kirk 
noticed, were dressed in blue-green tunics and white cloaks. Instead 
of placing the lighted brand in a holder at the rim of the pit, each 
one slow marched back to a chair on tha dias at the side of the-' room 
where he planted the taper on his left. 

But, instead of seating themselves, they remained standing 
besire their lighted tapers. The bannerbea·rers, without further 
corrunand, formed a double line and went to .the left hand door, the 
opposite one from which they'd escorted T'Uriamne. 

While they were gone, Sarek said, "These are the Guardians 
of the Domination of Logic, Reverence for Life, and Privacy." 

The b.to lines of bannerbearers reappeared with another lone 
figure dressed all in blue-green, the lighter hue of the chairs at 
the far end of the room, but without any other insigni~. They slow 
marched all around the room twice. Kirk didn't need to see the face 
in the scanner as they passed by. He knew those sloping shoulders 
and that balanced walk. Spock's expression was sombre, withdrawn, 
grave, wrapped in severo dignity. Here he was not the First Officer 
of the Enterprise but a Guardian of an ancient tradition. There was 
absolutely no trace of the humanity that had been there a few hours 
ago. 

The bannerbearers escorted him to the pit the same way they t d 
brought T 'Uriamne, but he took two of the unlit brands and lit one. 
Then still carrying both tapers, he about faced and marched through 
the seats of the idic, across the low platform, up the five steps, 
prese~ted ~he unlit brand and backed down the five steps, holding 
the f1re t1pped shaft to her level. Kirk wasn't sure, but he thought 
he detected the slightest hesitation before she lit her taper from 
his and placed it in the holder to her right. 

The bannerbearers moved fo~ard and 510 ... ' marched Spack 
around the room and to the light blue chairs at the far end. He 
mounted the dias, plantl:!d his brand, nodded to the bannerbearers and 
seated himself. Simultaneously, the six Guardians on the sides of 
the room seated themselves.-

Then the bannerbearers retired swiftly and returned'leading 
two lines of men and women dressed all in a dark blue-green with 
twined yokes of multicolored rope that gleamed with a satiny sheen. 
These marchers kept coming until all the seats along the sides had 
been filled. 

This time the bannerbearers split into two lines and formed 
living barriers before the two doors to the chamber. 

T'uriarnne rose, placed her right hand on the shaft of the 
taper and began to speak. The translator ga~bled most of it, but 
Kirk got enough to understand that this was a formal call to order. 
Then the translator slipped and s~idded so badly that he presumed 
she was speaking High Vulcan. 

She went on in the rapid fire mode for about half an hour. 
Finally, Sarek said, "She's sketching her argument and proposal for 
the record. There's been so much public discussion of her position 
the last few weeks that she doesn't need to give a completely detailed 
presentation. There isn't a citizen watching who isn't intimately 
familiar with every aspect of it." 

Kirk estimated that it was fully an hour later that; she:! 
finished her "sketch" and sat down. Silence descended and grew into 
tension. Then Spack rose. There was another pause as heads turned 
toward him. When he had everyone's attention, he said, "I claim the 
right to speak in Guardian council." 

Kirk could feel the held breath, the electric tension 
building to crackle pitch. So far everything had been ceremony, 
predictable routine. This was what everyone had been waiting for. 

T'uriamne spoke without rising, "If there be no objection, 
that right is acknowledged." 

The pause seemed eternal. But eventually she added, "And it 
is so." 

Spack placed his right hand on the taper that held its flame 
above his head and spoke. His voice was low pitched, level toned, 
almost a formula recitation. The translator slipped and slid through 
this more than it had when T'Uriamne held the floor. But every eye in 
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that J:Hlll was on him and not a muscle stirred. Kirk knew the scene 
was v~rtuilily the same in every Vulcan home. 

The tension, the absorption, the total concentration of the 
vulc~ns underlined the vital importance of what Spock was saying, 
but 7here was no clue as to ...,hether he was conVincing them. It 
wasn ~ long b7fore boredom made Kirk and McCoy drowsy. Fighting 
dr?op~ng.e¥el~ds and cramped muscles through more than two hours of 
un~~tcll~q~ble ~pecch was the occupation of diplomats, not starship 
?ff1cers, and Klrk was acutely miserable by the time Spack was 
~ntcrrupted by an undisciplined babble among the council meinbers. 

Jerked to alertness., Kirk had no idea what was going on 
Sa:ek said, liT 'uriam,:,e will certainly contest T' Aniyeh' s credentials ~ 
Tlus could take all n~ght. Amanda, I believe it is time to offer our 
guests refreshment." 

She rose and left the room and then the sudden shaking of 
b~ll~anners silenced the council members and Kirk watched intently. 
T Ur~amne rose and called a series of names, both male and female, 
and around the room people rose. There were representatives of each 
group that had entered separately. They stepped out onto the floor 
and formed a line. Kirk counted twenty in all. 

Then spaCk. called names, also representatives of each group, 
and they formed a l1ne across from T'Uriamne's designates. The bell
banner bearers assumed flanking positions and marched the groups 
out of the hall. As the bells died away, people got up to mill around 
and talk to their neighbors. Soon the hall was swallowed by a milling 
throng. Here and there small groups gathered about various individuals 
talking and listening. ' 

sarek rose, "The commi ttee may take hours to return a recom
mendation. If they admit here, and she can do wh~t he says she can, 
it will be an historical occasion." 

. They wen~ into ~he din~ng room where Amanda. had set a buffet 
w~th many small d~shes f1lled wl.th colorful Vulcan delicacies. Kirk 
felt.as if he'd come horne after being away too long. Gripped in the 
rOllt~ne of. a vulcar: meal, he :;ecmed to relax to tho silence, more 
awa:e of h~s react~ons t~ pleasant tastes, aromas, and the all per
vad1ng peace that rang s~lently through every nerve. During the 
weeks he'd lived here, Kirk had learned his table manners well and 
knew better than to engage in attempts at communication. He'd'learned 
what to combine with what and was really enjoying the familiar 
symphone of tastes. This was a true home to him such as he had no
where else in all the galaxy. 

. And his h:>me was thredtened. If T' An i yeh and Spack couldn't 
conv~nce the counc11 ••• he'd never be able to ("orne here again. He 
felt the terrible desolation that such a re I,·ction would hold and 
the frustrated helplessness that there was nothing he could do to 
affect the outcome. It was the same fierce sense of loss he'd 
experienced when he'd relinquished the flame. 

He shook himself out of the mood. He was a guest here. This 
.ome was foreign to him. The threat was to the stability of the 
'ederation, not to him personally. The Enterprise was his home. And 
.is soul would just have to find peace without crutches! 

Kirk looked up to find sarek staring at him from across the 
:able. They'd finished eating. Sarek blinked, nodded approvingly 
md rose to walk around the table to where Amanda sat. He held out 
:wo fingers to her. She rose to meeti him, matching his gesture. 

sarek said softly. "My wife, your son is a brilliant man, 
1 credit to this household." ( 

She regarded him levelly, "You noticed that?" 

They stood looking into one anothers' eyes for several 
3econds. Then the distant sound of bannerbells drew their attention. 
;;arek said, "Come. They are about to reconvene." 

He dropped his h~nd and the humans followed back to the 
;riewscreen. 

When they reached their chairs, the screen was filled with 
3. swift scurrying amid flying capes. Within seconds, everyone was 
back in his place and silence reigned briefly before the bellbanner 
bearers escorted the forty committee members back into the hall. 
They drew into two lines, one on either side of the hall and then 
broke ranks and went to their seats, each leaving one representative 
on the floor. 

T 'Uriamne rose, "Credentials committee report." 

The man on her right, dressed in blue-green tunic and cloak, 
took one step forward anti said, "We have examined the candidate, 
T'Aniyeh, and have found that she has Affirmed the con~inuity, that 
she is an accomplished tokiel performer, and that she ~s adequately 
prepared to present a version of the Motek. We recommend that she 
he admitted." 

The man on T'UrJ.amne's left took one step forwa:cd and said, 
"We have examined the candidate, T 'Aniyeh, and have found that she 
has Affirmed the continuity, that she is !!Q.t. ab accomplished ~ 
performer but that she is prepared to attempt to present a version 
of the Motek." He paused and Kirk could feel everyone, himself 
included, holding his breath. "We recommend that she be admitted •.• 
condi tionally . " 

Amid a flurry of bannerbells, the two retired to their 
seats on the sidelines. T 'uriamne said, "You have heard the report 
of the Credentials committee. If there be no objection, T'Aniyeh 
will be admitted, condi'tionally. to present a version of the ~." 

She waited. There was total silence. McCOY dared to ask, 
"What does she mean ••• conditionally?" 

sarek said, "If she makes an error, even the slightest 



hesitation, she will be qivcn no second choncl~. The issue will go 
directly to a vote." He looked at his quests, "Is she adequately 
prepared?" 

Kirk said, "I only wish I knew~ They've certitinly been 
workinq hard enough. II 

T'Uriamne said, "Since there he no objection, it is so .... · 
She nodded to the bollbanner beaters and sat down. 

The bannerbearers came together in two lines and when they 
parted, three of them held two banners and three held nothing. Two 
of the bannerless escort busied themselves at a panel on the wall 
while the third retired to the riqht hand door. The three other bell
banner bearers ret ired to the I eft hand L1nor and took up pas i t ions 
there. 

As the liqhts faded, the banncrless escort returned with 
T'Aniyeh. He led her to the platform and then went to join the other 
two at il console that had mysteriously c:;prung out of the floor beside 
the platform. The lights went out. 

Then the tokiel platform lit up from its own field, a kind 
of glow that pervaded the whole stage area but didn't illuminate 
the rest of the room. T'Aniyeh, her skin-tight coverall a golden 
shimmer in the dimness, mounted into the tokiel field accompanied 
bya rippling sound and an explosion of rainbow colors, sharp clear 
vibrant colors almost too bright to look at. 

The colored streamers died around her leaving-her en rapt 
in a golden flame that shaded slowly to purple and went black. Kirk 
noticed immediately the differences between this stage's effect and 
those he'd seen on the small, portable tokiel platform T'Rruel had 
used aboard ship and the outdoor installation he'd visited with 
Amanda. Evidently, this platform was geared to the ultimate in 
precision. There was another difference. Where T'Rruel had been 
invisible most of the time, T'Aniyeh was always visible. And T'Aniyeh 
would dance soln as this was <l complci"("d composition and no questions 
remained unanswel-ed. 

The rhythmic tolling .,1 u large bell announced the start 
of ~h7 pyrote7hnic display of rhythm. form and sound that was becoming 
fam~l~ar to K~rk. But here the effect was different. T'Aniyeh 
always visible within the structure of colored shapes she built: 
seemed always to be a split second ahead of the music her movement 
created. Some of the figures of living light were strange to Kirk 
and he was certain he'd never seen them before. He'd surely have 
remembered that purple spiral wrapped in pink smoke. 

But still, something in the forms reminded him ever more 
sharply of T'Rruel and by the end, he'd almost forgotten the dancer 
was Tanya Minos. When she made the long gossamer streamers dance and 
7wooP like mating eel-birds and then spun around reaching high to end 
~n the forward lunge of T'Rruel's signature, he knew he was watching 
a brilliant imitation of T'Rruel's style. Then, she stood back, 

poised in the center of the stage until the music had died. She 

raised her hands over her head, trailing rainbows, then dropped to 
one knee, sweeping her arms around and back in wings of glowing fire 
to the echoing sound of plucked strings .•. her own signature. 

The fire died to black and she was invisible. The hall's 
lights had come on before Kirk realized she must have gotten through 
the whole performance perfectly. He was seized with an impulse to 
applaud and Whistle and jump up and down. But he held still as she 
was escorted silently from the room and the bellbanner bearers resumed 
their positions. 

Sarek was changing t.he viewpoint constantly, examining the 
reactions of the council members. It took a vulcan to read a Vulcan 
so Kirk turned his attention to Amanda. Perhaps she could tell what 
effect Spack's ideas had had on the council. 

But she was watching Sarek. Soon Sarek sat back and glanced 
briefly at Amanda with the barest shadow of a nod that made her relax, 
a very human smile playing gently about her eyes.. He turned his 
attention back to the screen .. 

The scene there was frozen so that, at first, Kirk thought 
he was viewing a still photograph. Then he noticed the attitude of 
the council members.. Most of them sat, hands clasped, staring at 
their own steepled fingers. As he watched, several lowered their 
hands and turned their gazes to the man who occupied the center se~t 
on the dias at the side of the room to T'Urramne's left. 

Minutes trickled by punctuated by the occasional lowering 
of hands and turning of heads until, about half an hour later, the 
last member of the council turned to T 'Uriamne' s left. The man rose, 
glanced at Spack who nodded and then said, "By 'Sitar's Lemma I call 
a poll of the Electorate." 

He remained standing as T 'Uriamne rose. She said, "If 
there be no objection, the Electorate will b~ polled .. " 

The pause lengthened until Kirk was sure she was hoping for 
an objection. Finally she added, "1\no it. is so," and sat down. 

In front of the man on the s ide, a pentagonal pedestal rose 
out of the floor dnd grew t.o waist height~ He worked some controls 
on top of the pedestal and il C':ylindrical column descended from the 
ceiling directly ov~r the firepit. The column was a deep, midniljl,t 
blUe. 

When the column stopped descending leaving a bare few inche.'3 
hetween it and the tops of the still burning tapers that surrounded 
the pit, the man turned to the bannerbearers. As they responded 
amid random jangling. Kirk noticed that the tapers that had been bUrn
ing for hours had strangely ~ot become any shorter. 

As Kirk puzzled over this, the bannerbearers assembled before 
the pedestal and the man said, "You will invite the Electorate." 

With a great shaking of banners the escort pivoted until they 
faced various ways and then scattered in all directions as the whole 
room climbed to its collective feet. l<irk was at a loss to keep up 
...... ith Ril the things that happened then~ The first thing he saw was 
that one bannerbearer was escorting Spack to the pedestal while another 
led T'Uriamnc. They timed it so that T'Uriamne arrived first. 

When she placed her hand on the pedestal, a cutrain of black
ness surrounded the scene and then blinked away .•. obviously a light 
interference effect, for privacy in the casting of ballots. A few 
seconds later Spack arrived to do the same. Then there were lines 
forming around the pedestal in every dire.::tion as the council menbers 
gathered to vote. Kirk wondered how they knew whether a 'yes' vote 
was for T 'uriamne or for Spack. Or if, indeed, that was what they 
were voting on. 

Sarek moved to the screen controls on the wall in front of 
them and made some adjustment within. Kirk assumed he'd cast his 
ballot. presently, he returned to his seat saying, "NoW we shall see 
what the future holds. Watch the cylinder. If it turns white, 
T'Uriamne's viewpoint prevails. If it turns blue, Spock has made his 
point. " 

Kirk looked, but the cylinder was still a deep midnight blue .. 
The votes weren't registering yet. He said, "What's Sitar's Lenuna?" 

Sarek seemed to welcome the opportunity to talk, "When the 
Guardian council was established, there was no technology for polling 
the entire adult population of the planet so no provision was made 
for anyone but council members to participate in decisions. Sitar 
introduced the theoretical basis for allowing total participation and 
his Lemma provides the criteria by which each individual's opinion 
is weighted by his personal Achievement Factc- s." 

McCoy said, "Achievement Factors?" 

"Yes, Acedemic, social, economic~ ~ '" but especially in this 
instance competance in understanding the intricacies of TsaichranL" 

McCoy was incredulous, "You mean your vote is worth more 
than someone else's?" 

"On this issue, yeA. On another issue, it might be relatively 
worthless." Something on the screen attracted his attention, "Look, 
votes are registering already." 

The eylinder had flashed white monemtarily, then blinked to 
the light blue-green color of Spack's chair.. Now rainbows chased 
themselves up and down. Finally, the bands of color smeared into 
one another producing a muddy mixture that gradually cleared to grey. 

After a few minutes, the cylinder began to pulsate fading 
gradually from blue-grey to white-grey and back again. As the minutes 
dragged by the period of pulsation lengthened until the change was 
so gradual Kirk couldn't really tell which way the vote was going. 
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Finally, Kirk became aware that all the council Members had 
resumed their seats and the pulsating had ceased leaving the cyli~~er 
a pearl grey .•. possibly just a bit on the blue side. 

sarek sat forward abruptly, seized the screen's control box 
and punched out a new settin"1 that focused their viewpoint on T'uriamne. 
The excessive strength the vulcan used gave Kirk the first hint he'd 
had that Sarek actually felt some of the tensions .•• emotions ••• of 
a father watching his only two children fighting such a battle. 

Now, Kirk becam'e aware that all eyes were focused on T'Ur~amne. 
Mccoy said .. "It's a draw?" 

Sarek answered tightly, "There is no clear majority. The 
decision is hers alone.·' 

T'Uriamne sat utterly still, her gaze apparently fixed on 
the gory cylinder. 

Kirk said, "But that's impossible! If Spack is right, then 
everyone should see it his way! Isn't that only .... logical?" 

"Logic does not distinguish between . right , and ·wrong· ..... 
nor between 'true' and 'false' either ... it merely designates the 
clearest path from premise to conclusion. One must add values to 
formulate judgements ..• and in this case, nearly half of the electorate 
judges that the long range weakening of the social fabric is a lesser 
immediate danger than contact with humanity. I disagree. but I cannot 
im?ugn the logic of those who hold that view." 

T 'Uriamne' s hand moved on the arm of her chair and Sarek 
switched views to obtain a close-up of the cylinder. A white band 
had appeared at the top, and a blue at the bottom-_ As they watched, 
the whole length of the cylinder was converted to bands, the top 
white and bottom blue. Kirk counted forty bands, twenty white • 
twenty blue. Then the whole cylinder blinked off and came cn again. 
Part of the bottom white band had turned blue. 

Sarek said, "Ye,s, a slight weighting in Spock's favor." and 
flicked back to a close view of T'Uriamne .. 

She rose and gazed about the room soberly. Then her han,j 
moved to the point at her waist where the golden chains joined. h'l:j'n 
she brought it away, the chains parted and slid to the floor. Shv 
stepped out of the circlet of gold and placed the chains on the se~1 
behind her. 

A ragged sigh escaped Amanda's lips. 

T' Uriamne descended to the floor of the hall, carrying th'e 
burning taper that stood beside her. She went directly to the fire
pit and threw the whole brand into the fire. Then she picked up two 
unlit rods and stood back. Sarek changed views, this time to a close
up of Speck. 

Sarek said incredulously. "He's reluctant to accept her terms! 
He should know better than to expect more than a stipulation of error." 

Finally, Spack rose, picked up his taper, dest:ended to the 
floor and marched directly to the firepil. He ':hrew his taper into 
the fire and took two steps back to stand empty handed, facing his 
sister through the forest of upright brands that encircled the pit. 

T'Uriamne began to circle the pit to her right while Spock 
walked left until they'd exchanged places. Then he about faced and 
went to the white chair she had vacated. He picked up the chains and 
stood, waiting. Ki.rk thought he could read pilin and a little regret 
in hi:J friend's face. but he wasn't sure. 

T'Uriamne lit one of her tapers and ascended the dias to 
present the other to Spack. As he dipped the point of his taper into 
the fire she held to him, his eyes met hers and Kirk was n'1W certain 
of what Spack felt. Pain. The anguish of unfathomable loneliness. 

Undoubtably. Spack had hoped that she would change her mind 
and come home to her father •• and her half-brother. 'l'he disappointment 
was an emotional pain that the half-vulcan was barely trying to maS<. 
At least. it was plain to Kirk and McCoy. And they huth silently 
re~olved to ease that pain or at least teach their friend what little 
humans know about living with it. Lonliness without l~ughter would 
have broken any full-blooded human lO.lg since. 

When T'Uriamne had seated herself in the chair Spack had 
vacated. Spack nodded to the nearest bannerbearer and, amid the symphonic 
jangling of the banners, the election paraphernalia .... as retired and 
the two lines of bannerbearers formed before Spack. Still holding 
the golden chains, he descended into the midst of the escort and was 
marshalled out of the room. By the time he'd reaC"he,j the doors, or
derly lines had formed and the rest of the Council was ~eaving the hall. 

Amanda rose, "He'll bo hungry when he gets here. It's almost 
dawn. I'll fix breakfast." She started away :lnd then turned back to 
Sarek. "So Vulcan will remain in the Federation. That neans you'll 
be busy for the next fifty years hunting for another solution to the 
problem, I'll fix you some brp.i\kf<1st too. You'll need your strength." 

She walked a few mCJrl~ paces tow<lrd the dining room, then 
"II-lind back to Sarck with an "'l.fterthou.,ht, "He W0n't resign from 
Star Fleet. you know." 

Bushy Vulcan eyebrows climbed, "WI" Ii ;.iee .... " 

Kirk couldn't interpret the t,one: of theat. Threat? Promise? 
Or merely uncertainty? 



T~E 

TANYA 

ENTf1¥ 

Kraith AlII 

Pat Z 0 t t i 

It has been a busy and di.ve:rae- day. Hany thinss to be worked out, 
not that I have th. chance to sit dOWll and think ahout them,. <"1' course, 
while I am wr:tti:Jlg this t the Gorting is easy, but the I look up and there
:to!! Len, and my train o:! thought rune: right off its rails.. He looks 
content pouring oyer that v:i.ew.ar with its endless tledical. journals. Len 
liVes and breathes tha., but he makes s.nse when he says that with all 
that i.e: going on in l1edi.cin_, he has to ktep up w:1.th it d&ily or r:et 
hopole.e:aly behind. And he enjoya every minute ot ~tud;yj..ng, too.. And his 
joy ..... &rlla me \d..th eohoea. 

Thore were only two othar cre'Wmen in this ree room whtn I came in, 
a ni.ct quiet p~c. to .. ark on tM15 journal... Pe.ople have heen comine- in 
in •• tream sinea., L.n UlOllg th... He apologi:ud aga:i.n for missing me at 
dinner and I told hi.-. .. gail!.. I unde:rstand.. Hia line of work has its dra:W'
backa l" a.nd thay c.re not hie t"au1t. 

But .sloy he 11S o~! duty and ape-nding hili time: with m'!t, e-Ven if he 
i.a buri..d .in h:i. journal and I :in m.inft_ He:i.a ...d.th me and I am wi.th him. 

Later .. I 'od..ll t.ll him about TanYEI, afttr he is f:in:iah«':d and can 
r .. lax. I don't th:ink I vi.ll. be betraying an)' confidences t aa she did not 
ask mt to ktap .... hat ah. told lilt to mysel.!, ond aurely she- must know by 
no .... that I 'Would te11 him .... hat I think he should know. 

I still C&llIlot quit. under.tand 'Why she chose to t.ll me about 
her •• l.f and the d.tails ot" her past lite. Perhaps,:it '\o(&S her mood, 
al.thOll&b. ~a.nya. 1.e: hardly an impusive per.on.. 11m glad ahe did tell ::le, 
thou&h, for now I underatsnd h.r better, and understanding bet ..... een us can 
hove only go cd rt.ul t .... 

It began .... hen .he aaleed me if it is trUe that my fa.ther was human. 
She ..., •• int.rasted in tAia fact and ita correl..a.tion with my psionic 
abilit;r.. I told h.r th.a.t. although he had a low, eVen insignificant 
paiode ratio., it did not seem. to make any dif:(erance. Apparently, my 
telepatlrl.c aBility :is a direct matarnal inheritance, and one that is unim
pared by t.h.. hU&a.n in:rluence. 

Sh. t..itoU£:ht .bOllt thi.s somberly before she told me of her O\o(IJ. 

parentAg.T and I c&n n.ver forgat her face at that moment--60 human and 
yet so Vul.ca..n. Maybe Spocki.a..n 'WOuJ.d b. a be-tt.r de-scription; a.t war v.l..th 

se~t" t a ..... are: of emotional imperatives, yet staunchly convince-d that 
aanity requires the deletion of emotion from all behavior determinant.s. 

But Tanya is eYen morlt human than Spock, and .... e .... Rr. alone in a 
moment of' rea1 privacy .. She felt 8 need to communicate, to giye a part 
of herself', and I could feel that need reaching deep insidR myse-1f' and 
.f:i.nding a rQspons._ It was a definite feeling of' ets.ni.ni. and she f'elt 
it, too. Spock would ca11 it a positive feedbackr and shudder faatidiousl.y .. 
I ca.ll it One of the joys of living. 

We moved our chairs a little closer. enjoying thit3 ne ..... apir:i.t of 
comradship. ',':e were- like Bchool children disco'1.rin& that someone else 
shared the f'ealings and experiences that we had thought were so private. 

s.he told me h.r parents had been both human and arcba.ologist •• 
Such a coincidence! I, of course, had to tell her that my rather had be;en 
a professor of archaeoloEY. 

H.r parents were tha only humans :i.n a camp of VUlcana on .r .. d. XII. 
The camp is still there t still worked mostly by VulcAD.s.. It made me .... onder 
privately if Father had kno .... n of it and if he .... ould have bean interested. 
Probably he ..... ou~d have been.. From ..... hat I ha.ve- been told of him, archae
ology consumed him as passionately as medicine conSUDles wn .. 

But, to get back to Tanya, the more she told me, the more involved 
I becam.. Everything she said reminded me of something and everything I 
said set her off on another tanFent. It .... as an enriching experience for 
both of' us, and behind it all 'there was a thread of--not rapport--but 
awa.re.ness, a kind of a .... areness that arises o.o.1y betwean psionic bein£;e. 

Tanya is so guarded--so dedrau. I don't think she ..... ould ever sllo .... 
a tropar to grow with anyone. ~5t carry particularly tender sc.ars. 
Ho .... ever, daily, I become more And mar. convinced that she I1E1illS just 
exactly that kind of contact, D ch.::mnel through' which these backed-Up 
amotional charges could drain harmlessly instead of exploding into 
destructive frustrations.. Len does this for tee "nd I SUl'pose I do it for 
him. Perl1ups what Tanya needs most is· a love. I ..... ·111 hove to talk with 
Len about this. 

People and forces ..... hich :::lold them into such unique entities 
!a..ecinate me, and Tanya1s is a most interestinr story .. 

Her great-grandfather was actually one of the oriyinal colonists 
of Dornl which explains a lot. 1 kne .... t.hnt Dorn had been colonized by a 
t:roup of human telepaths and that they'd had to disband becallae all the 
children born there inherited n telepnthic ncnsitivit:" but failed to 
develop mind shields to protect thQmselves.. Liranda. Jones .... as a descendant 
of those same colonists, which was why she had had to go to Vulcan for 
assistance in capinf' with her problem.. It ulao explains why Vulcan was 
so necessary for Tanya. 

After her parents ..... re killed in an accident at th. die, Tanya .... as 
put under the. guardianship of t .... o Vulcan4, lZ"Vr.t and Sauk , who had a 
amall daughter themselves~ T'Vret had after looked after Tanya .... hen her 
mother ..... s in the field, and Tanyals father, knowing of her telepathic 
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se:.sitivitYt rer.li~ed .::;he wou::"d be better of!: with the Vulcans thon \'Iith 
!'.Ul:I .• ns, so he Glude llVrel and .;i!1uk her lecal cunrdians be!' ..ore he died. 
:::e '/~lcans eventual::"y tooY. :'::tny" !~om," with theQ, b..rt ..... hen she was fOlir 
:.md n. :I.:.lf year.::; old t on aunt and uaclc c'.r.!e to ttl}:e her bacl~ to Terra .. 
!':.ey hod tJ:r.r:·rently cot len docUr.lcntz f·'(.rn. ~l lederotion Court :.nd brourht 
• iaw. tc. CO':.1l"t :c:- 0 custody trial .. 

l.en has ~witched orf his vic\'Ier.. I looke:! up to find him wotd.ing 
I!Ie with an appealin,. look to thcse deep tlue eyes. lie wonts to know when 
I wi~l be finished \/i::h ~his, because he wants r:ie to GO to his quarters 
..... ith hie ~"or 'J br.:mdy. : \·:ill r.o, eVen though I kno\o; the invit.atic..n is 
for ~o:-e th"ln LI b:"an:i:r. 1 cannot keep froe wor7inr a l'ittle because 
lately I h .ve 8:"ent core ni'-hts in hi:; cabin .. han in ay own. ! love hi.::!. 
s(. very :;;uch. "nil I :~ntl~'" he loves ~C. He has eVen soid it, olthou.'h ,he 
didn't need to. I know. I also know t!:a~ I will ~~o on tilis way· for IlS 

long as ~:e wa ... ts me, even if he never does nnythine- about us.. He told me 
ob\..-.;t t.er t the \<:orn· .. n wte \'1:JS his wife, 'md :1 lmo;.,. how cruelly she hurt 
!.J.:::. ,.c are all 'dr~'it! of sOI::ethinr;, it seems t Len of bein;; hurt or:oin, 
~'~:l:'''' o~ her :..t·;n e::'lc.tio!ls, ::nd i of 108in ' hitt .. 

Len wonts tt. I~no ... -..:11!t 1 ·.m ~;ritin,' 'Ibout. so 1 h;.ove invited hli:t to 
!'c:.d o,,.cr =:.y s;'cu::.ier. lt isnlt often I :.:.110w him n peak at 'fLy journal. 

It isn't c:Jrd for me to under6t.and 'ronya's reaction to facin.; her 
reltltives froe. ':'erra. She was too younr to caintain any effective mental 
b:tr:-ier fer lon;" :md the shock threw her into t.; state for nysterical with
drawal. Foor child. It leads me to 1I0nder why the VUlcans did not 
protect her ·o'ii:.h their own psionic shields. I oUst remember to ask her 
:lbout this. 

In any casei she WBS remanded to the Psychiatric Institute where 
6r.e remained for two ond a hal! years. ' .. 'hen she '~as released into Sauk's 
custody, whe ..... as well again, sound cf mind an~ body, and a leeal citizen 
or '1ulcao, for :althcurh her uncle and aunt put up a lone .:lnd difficult 
b&.ttle, they hr.:d fin:l11y rone bock to Terra in defeat. ?anya was raised 
..... io:.r. .i:;uk's dou;;hter ~s :t .:au'~hter of the l'radition. 

Now I understand why Tanya is so hostile towurd hUllliJns :md ... thy she 
clinB":l so tenaciously to the '1ulcan way. 

Len has scanned r:.y 'Previous pnGes and he looks thour,htful. I can 
see the 1uestions he is forcu~:J:ing rising to the surface of hin conscious
ness. 'les, it's that IIlct I s-hilve-that-brandy-and-talk-about-this" 
expression. ;.. Eood idea. 

Stardate 2152.8 

I asked TanyOl why the Vulcans. did not protect her with their 
shields at the time of the trial, and she told me that Saul:. had explained 
it to her o'n1Y recently. For a Vule'an, he has a remarkOlhle grasp 0.£ a 
human childls feelines. Had he told her .... hen she was younger, she would 
!:ave felt unloved to the point of beinG unwanted. It tOlkes 3 Vulcan to 
see this kind of cruelty as a kindness, but he ·is r.is:ht. I shUdder to 
think what would have happened if he had protected her mind from her aunt 

and uncle durin£, the custody hcor::"n.r;--only tc have them t:tl:e her :.,wuy 
a.'ru.ng htllIums whe:-e the imp:..ct of sc c ,nj' chaotic minds wCluld certainlY 
have killed her .:tlmosl inctantly. 1 thinl: 1 L'iight have a nichtrn:!re or 
two before I con rid Dyself of th:lt vinion. .Perhaps I nhould talk to 
Jpock.. :, dose of Vulc::ln detachoent wo~ld do De Food rir;ht now. I 
ecpathize tca easily. It was a Terrun who said it ••• l'here but for the 
r,race ••• 

.3tardate 2153.9 

I fiod myself becomint more Cll1d more entangled in Tanya's life and 
I do not know if i. like it. 'fhe traditional neutrality is nagf,inc at me 
":.0 leave well enour,h alone. 

but all is not · .... ell t and it it distressing to me because I ·like 
'l'e.nya and I ..,oula like to see her hllPPYt whatever th6t mi£ht mean for her .. 
Tonitht, I began to r:;et an inklinG of just .... hat that mif:ht' be. 

I was on my WDy to my c'3.bin to wash the dayts problems away before 
dinner .;.Ind I had jusb reached Tanya f s cabin when I walked ritht into a 
duolicti of rather startlinr: proportions, made even more so by its brevity. 
~like someone bad dumped a bucket of needles on me, ha~f of them 
whita hot1 the other half at absolute zero. For tI aoment, I could h~ve, 
sworn that I'd been ·transported into tbe midtlle of a row between undJ.scJ.
plined children ~t home , &nd I was pu.:::.z.led. But ·then I reali2ed how close 
I .... as to Tanya's quarters .... he is the only other telepath aboard the 
ship able tc, put out such 0 displt.y. However, any civilized telepa-;h ,is. 
taurht to control. ·"hat on Earth CQuld cause her to lose control like thl.s'] 

I waited, for what I wasnlt sure t but sitort;ty afterward, someth~ng 
exuloded against ~anya' s door from the inside, followed il:nmediately by: a 
wail of stifled fr·ustrDtion. This, too, was brief1 but echoed on that 
sa;:.e irri toting ·davelencth. 

Curiosity ::nd concern were eClti.nf~ ne up alive, but on the other~ ' 
hand, my ::.ncestors ... ,ould be :c.;rtified if I did anythlne about it. So I 
talked ::lyself in\;o w,:,lkin& right by.. And then she beGan to cry and that 
did it. I kne .... I would nc.ve:r fc.:r-rive ayself if I didn't at least tl'Y to 
helF .. 

~ buzzed, and the sobbin~ broke of!:" only to continue lower, as if 
::1uf:'led by J pillow. I ·.wnted tc buzz egain, and (J.lmost did, when I saw 
S?ock c ... L'iin:~ d"" .... -n :ohe i! ... ll. 

1 could thin.::. of nu renson ;:or hi!:! to be vi,sit.inr, me t so he cust 
be ccn:.inc:; for Tanya, since we h~ve the end of the h .• ll cabins. I knew 
tl~, t -.. :hntever was t:r-c;ubling Tanya, the l' st person she would Wl:In't to see 
her th"t "':0.;' wos ;;fock, so 1 met bit:: holf-"'IL\Y and asked him to meet me 
later on for an explnnn tion and blithely went into Tanyo's r,uarters fiS if 
! h .. d '\.'1 en;:r:.ved invitatic..n. I didn't even WCtit to see Spoc): [:0, but I 
a::l sure he did • .jpock i'snlt one tc intrude where he is not invited. 

::o~'lever, I ·ar.. .\nd I was Rlad in this instance, because poor Tanya 
\olas r1inerab!e

1 
c..nlj, she seemed to be flnd to see ce. I sat her up on her 

, 

bed Dnd cade her dry her eyes and blow her nose. While she did this, I 
glanced around the rc.om. I had never seen it in this kind of aisllrr\:\y 
before. It h~d been one of t.er Vulcan statuettes that had crashed into 
the door, a shame, beceuse it h •• d be{!"n lovely. She h~d turned th* lir:htinj'f 
down to a borest minimuo, makinc the ,room rlow dully :",)d. It wac e:lmost 
eerie. I asked her .... ·h ... t was .... '1'on .• 

liMen, II she said. "I do.n 1 t understond them .. " 

"And don't understand you. A !::an c:luscd all this']" 

n:lot one tUln, mony men. 'i.'he whole ere'; of thi:: s;'1ip." 

"In what way 1 :'anya"l" 

She seemen t\.. rrope for ... tords ~o express herself. I h~d neve!' .neen 
her 50 animated. IIThey peRter ,vou and eVen when refused, tl.cy persist. 
They don I 1.. kno'lol the r.leaninr; of the ... :ord I l.O' .. " 

I had to ogree to th:tt. It was beeinnin:: to !'all intc. p11Jce for 
me now.. lanya had been rettine IIrushed.~l It happen,:; to all ne;.; fett.le 
crewccn t and I rather enjoyed it when it h ... d hOPI.ened to ce--nll H.oGe 
at tentive men practically fiGhtinc over who would take me to dinner. 
Tanya seemed to be frir.htened by it, which is understandable t ctlnlJiderinr; 
her background .. 

II'fany8., you must understand that--II 

She didn't even seem to hear me .. "Tonichtt for instance, I let 
one of them walk ee here to quarters. He wontt!d De to have dinner with 
hin. and I agreed just to Get him off Dy back. I had some topes to drop 
off here first and he come with J:le." 

1I~'iho was it']!! I asked. 

"Ch, hichaels, frol:l Eneineerine. They're all alike; anyway. He 
wasnlt in here. two ninutcs \"lhen he forced himself on zr.el" 

tlHe what'?" 1 asked .. 5he couldn't mean~. 

"ite forced qimself on rn.e t ll nhe repeated vehemently. "He put his 
arms around fte "and kissed me .. " 

"That's all ']11 

IIThat t s all he had the chance for." 

I sighe,d in relief. Ituh, good. I gather he didn't stCol:!." 

"You bet he didn I t .. 11 

I tried to tJIink of an. explanation that she would be able to 
a.ccept.. It seemed st~an~e to be explaining human behavior to a hutlan .. 
IITanya, try to look at this as ... a study in human ••• er, .mating habi.ts .. 11 

"I don I t ..... ant to mate with them. A Vulcan male ... ,ould never think 
of iI:lposing himself on a female in such It ..... ay." 

"Perhaps, but these are humans, not Vulcans.. Their 'Ways are 
different. If you are goinr to live smonr. them, you must learn to liVe 
with them. 1I 

tlNot to that .xt~nt .. " She shivered faintly. 

''Well" I 1m not suggestinf" that you ••• neverm:;.nd. Tanya, you art 
human. tibat is so repulsiv. to you about kissing a man"?" 

Tanya.' 5 face revealed more to me than she would hav. approved of. 
I could pr8.ctica~ly feel her ..... ish to don a Vulcan aloofness, but she 
couldn't manag~ it .. 

"It's disguating. An invaz:ion of privacy.1I 

IIDontt Vulcans .... uh t kiss and such'l" I knew they did, of course. 
Th~ t::-ick 'W"8S in getting her to talk about it. !reca.ua-e· underneath i.t 
all, I don't think she found it so repulsive at al~. 

"It's a. biological function, regarded as such, nothing more. ll 

"eh, I see. You're supposed to do it because you must but you'r. 
not supposed to like it .. '1 

She gave me one of thoae Spockiah IIYou'11 never understand so why 
should .1 bother?" lo-oks t but I .., .. 8 not ready to let her hide behind it. 
lIyou do like it, don't you, Tanya'] Your real problem is .... anting somethillg 
you are afraid to have." 

She looked a. t me as: if I h.d found something she had been looking 
£or all. these. years. It encouraged me to gCl a step farther. IITanya t it 
:is not wrong to want a man'a kisses, or more for that matter. Not for 
humans and not for Vulcans.. Tanya, it can be wonderful." 

For a moment I was afraid I had revealed too much, if not in 
words then in the ~ay they had come out. I had been thinking of Len wh 
.... hen ±. had said them. Oh, if Tanya could only find that kind of joy! 

She didn't say nnythinc: about it, althou~h she must know. ~veryone 

knows .... 

had a 
fI'V/tentt you mated as a child, Tanya'?" I asked, before curiosity 
ch~8 to set it. 

"Uo.. My foster father is KahxtikhJ so it \oflU5 left up to me." 

uCh " I said not entirely sure what she was talking Bout, but 
un ..... illinr to get he; started on long explana.tions that would take us 
.way from the renl subject. "\>ihat are you goinG to do about it, then']" 

"I'll never find the kind of man I need .. 1t 
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":jhat kind of can would he ha.ve tQ b~?" 

"lh .... " Sha thc,ur,ht a minut~. "W~ll, he wouldn tt be humlLn. Hoy 
they can base a r~lation8hip on such an unstable thing aa love, Itll 
never know.!! 

I knew, and I wanted to tell her about love, but I .... alJ afraid it 
... ould only confuse and hurt her more.. Considet'ing he !irat enocunter 
with hum.!D love, I waa not sure love ;.las the right ans.,...r for har, anyway. 
itA Vulcan, theIl-?1! 

11,,\ Vulcan would never be able to put up with >:Je. Not for long. 
I try, but I em far too emotional .. II 

IIThen, 'Whatts left?1! I began to get an idea. itA ••• VulcBln ...... ho 
understands h1lman eeotion enough to liv& with it'll! 

"Th ere is no such person." 

tlHow about a Vulcan/Human hybrid?" 

She took the hint.. tlSpock?" 

II\-;hy not? Is there onything wrqng with him,]1! 

IIHow long does a Vulcan .... oman have to wait to be asked? Or do 
you do the· askinz;;OZ" 

"He ••• already aksed me. I ref"ututd. Temporarily .. " 

Uo .... that shocked IIle. Illl this conflict with an answer 80 closc~ 
.A.nd it .... ould be good for Spock, too.. The more I thour.ht about itt the 
t:!ore I liked it. Tanya would suit him ao much b.tter than that Y'lTinG' 
person Len had t';)ld tle about-.,...and even better than TI:a-uel, too. 
1I1'anya, why'll! 

She fidget.-d uneasily.... I don't think she understood hel' own 
reasoning.. IIHe's so VUlcan--I 'Would drive him craz.y with my emotional 
outbursta ••• my tant~s. You just 5a"" one yourself, :..my. Ho .... do you 
think Spock would react to that'l Especially if we were bonded and he had 
no defens. against it?tI 

I didn't knq ...... , so I said nothin{" and let her contin1.l-e. 

rtA.nd what about childran"t Hi. childrtn ...... ould ne.ed. a Vulcan mother 
who would be equal to the taak of raising them in the Vulcan way.. He has 
obligatiolls, you know." 

"I! he alSked you t he must 'feel you would be the best choice .. 
He" must hayt conaidel"ed aJ.l this.. 1£ Spack wants you, his reasons must 
be logical. Don't you think he is distressed by ypur refusal':'" 

"Di.tressed? In a Vulcan way, he is ... But itts for his own good. 1I 

ttDon't forget that he is part hu:nan, too.1! 

Ill; know that .. 11 

"You ..... ouldn't • .... ant to hurt llim." 

"l.f course not.. My foster-father would never apeak to me again 
if I 31lowed harm to develop beca.use o! my ••• personal problems." 

I .slJliled. If ,:,he could only see ",hat ...... as right before her eyes! 
She must see it for ·herself. I could not make her see it if she kept 
her own blinders on. 'lWeIl,:it won't hurt to give it some mOJ;'e thought, 
will it? It's what you really want, you know. II 

I left her then t hurryinp:· because I had forgotten all ~bout meeti.!tg 
Len for dinner.. Now ltd have to do the apologizing. 

And I did and he understood. He said he was glad to know all this, 
that he might need it someday. H. '\II"aa thinking like a psych9loeist, but 
I ){AS thinking like a woman. .A.nd I wondered what would happen now between 
my friends. 

Stardate 2154.9 

Spock finally c.ught up with me. I knew he would. That curiosity 
of his would never let him rest until I explained why I shqoed. him away 
from 'ranyats door. I did not, ho .... ever, expect him to turp. up first 
thing in the morning! 

He must have been waiting outside the daor to my quu-ters about to 
buzz t because when I opened the door to leave for breakfast, I almost 
collided with him. nCb," I said. "Good morning." 

He inclined his head a bit ~nd then said, "I wish to discuss the. 
events of last evenintr.ll 

IIBefore breakfast?1t 

IIThere will not be another opportunity until toni~ht and I do not 
wish to wait tbat lang." 

"All right," 1 sighed, wishinG my breakfast a fond F.ood-bye. liDo 
you want to come in7" 

"Yes,U and he ushered me back into my quarters. I was glad I had 
been inqustrious enour:h to go over the room carefUlly this morninr: .. 

He seemed to be waitin!" for m~ to beF;in, so I did. "You aren t t 
gc..inr; to like it," 1 warned him. 

"It is not necessllry that I like it, but it i::; necessary U,at I 
know it.1I 

liVery well. Tanya needs to marry.1I 

ile raised one brow. ":~eally.t1 It was a statecent, not a question. 
l'And that is the reason ;fOU ..... ould not let me see her,]1! 

"She wae upeet. I knew ahe would not want to be seen in such a 
condition." 

"I aee." 

"NOt you don't. Not really.11 Could I make him see'] Should I 
even try? My poor ancestors muet have disowned me by nc..... And how far 
did I dare preeume upon the tie that wae; developing b~tween us? "She is 
trapped bet .... een what she thinks she should be and what nhe is. .jhe told 
me you asked her to Join--to marry, and she told me why she refused." 

"Indeed? :'hen you know mc.re that 1. 11 ;:is composure. .....aa thinning 
viaably, but I told him what Tanya had told tr.t; and he said, II'rhat is 
sub.stantially what she told me. hut I donlt believe it i5 .... all." 

I had gone too far to back do'W'Il now, and the look on his face 
coupled with the ripplee: agitating hie: mind almost add.d up to e plea 
for help... I had almost bitten through my lo ..... r lip, but I went on as 
bravely as I could. "Spack, Lythians regard privacy as do Vulcans, but 
we speak proudly of love.'" 

IIAmy," he &tid, but could not go on until he had paced the length 
of my cabin and back again. g. picke-d up my ivory ~ragon and examined 
it mi:o,utely. "I cherie:h 0UI" differences. They have b.come a source of 
great joy to me." 

I kn.w what he meant. Soon after ..... had met, he had shown me his 
Idic and explained .... hat .it .eant to him: per150nally a15 a hybrid.. I had 
erpl.p.ned the Lyth:ian philosophy as beet 1 co~ld.. (I am no expert, but 
I have studied dillir:e~tly,,) .A.nd we dia.covered our similaritie:.a were 
a160 Joy.a." 

I could not meet his eyes. "I think she loves yc,u t or needf! to • 
And I think she needs you to love ber. But not in the human way. She 
need15 masculine a.ttention and even a:tfection. But most of 011 she needs 
lI. secure relationahip in .... hich she can knoW' that her humanity will not 
be a source of pain to her partner. Sbe has enouch pain already. That 
which .ahe cherishes most, Tsaichrani, is destroying her." 

I could feel his intense, anguished embarassment. '.'lith a full 
Lythian or 50 full human, he would have been unable to listen. But ncw 
he dropped heavily into my desk chair and said, "Go on." 

"If she does not find someone to accept her pain and diapell it, 
to accept her Joys and cheri15b them--Spock, if you call upon her suddenly, 
ahe may have become .... unable to respond. 11 

"Logical argument has failed. ·,lbat can I do?" It was a toneless 
whisper, but I could hear the frustration and anguiah.. .1. Vulcan doel! 
not need emotion to become th .... arted or to surrender to fate. Spock had 

taught me much a.bout the detachable &motional component of almost. all 
mortal experiences, but when it came to handlinp: his own emotions, he was 
still such a child. 

"You must offer her what she needs ••• without demanding any bend." 

TIl ..... cannot." 

"I know Vulcans don tt form .relationships outside of Tsaichrani IS 

ot:ructl,U"e. But it is that structure that is killinr, her soul. As lon,lt 
as there is no question of ••• mating .... there i£ no rea.son you cannot 
spend time y;ith her, is there?1t 

!llio. 'I 

"Then do that. Share your life wi,:h her and lE:t her share hers 
with you. There must always be a period of growing close before one can 
giv. onets heart ••• before trust comes testing. n Trust. ~;ho WBS I to 
tell him about trust when I co"uld not inspire enough trust in my own Love 
to allow a commitment?" 

"Under the B:ond, there is no such need. 1I 

"But TIAniyeh is not under the Bond. fI 

flShe's seen it. Shels Affir/!led." 

I hadn't known that. Tanya had Affirmed the Continuity? I would 
have to consider this at length. ~'or the moment, I siad, "That is 'ely 
evaluation. I don't t.hink this is the tiee or place to argue. We are 
both too emotionally involved to refrain from fip;ht.inr.." 

. "I do not figbt. 1I 

"Yiell, I might ••• Spock, I don't mean to offend yc.u. 1I 

III don't take offense needlessly." 

ttDcli't get too caught ..... up in negatives. You know where to find 
if YOll want to discuss this further. That is, if rr.y ances:crs don't 
gather De in for beine suet. a ~.II 

I looked up tL catch his puzzled expression and realized I had 
lapsed into Lythian. "nusy-bodYt ft I explained. He leaned back in the 
chair, steeplinT his finr;ers as if he were about to drop into a :::editation. 

Despite his resistance, I knew he had absor'be-d what I had said. 
It remains to be seen .... hat he do.s with it, though.. I hope he can reach 
her ••• for both their sakes. I h:Jve resolved to do a little researching 
on pre-Reform Vulcan m ... ting procedures. :.. purely ac-=iemic interest, of 
course. The one person who could help Spock's situation is the only 
person I could never approach on the subject. Ssarsun. I wcnder if I'll 
.vert:meet him .. 

Spock got to his feet and moved to\olard the door.. "You may as well 
com .. with me. I have some transference for you,"" he said, s)l'itching 
neatly from friend to Superior trrficer. So I wou!'d becoce only ttle ahip's 
H!ecords Cfficer until he needed the friend :tgain. 

,,: Amused, I wondered what might be said if solteone noticed '!ohe 
Flrst Officer coming froQ my quarters wi· h me Dt this hc,ur of the morning .. 
Unfortun·ltely, no one saw us, so I'll have to wait for an answer to that. 
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